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Abstract

The aim of this project is to establish whether aural skills, as they are currently assessedthrough
the Associated Board of The Royal Schools of Music's (ABRSM) practical examinations, actively
influence, inform and enhance performance skills. This research stems from perceived teachers'
and performers' disquiet with regard to the relevance of, and necessity for, the assessmentof such
skills. In particular, this thesis explores the aural competencies that reflect, and are central to, a
convincing performance.
In the first part of this research, in-depth semi-structured interviews were carried out with 23
interviewees; to identify the components of an effective, musical performance, and the skills and
abilities shown by the good performer, these consisted of teachers, educationalists, performers,
examiners, adjudicators, and psychologists.
The results reveal that teachers and pupils are frequently unaware of any relationship between
aural skills, as defined through the ABRSM's tests, and performance ability. However, once
interviewees had grasped the distinction between aural testing and the aural skills used in
performance, it became apparent that they perceived the training of performance skills as relying
heavily upon the acquisition and application of relevant aural abilities. The skills which were
'feel',
imaging,
to
were
aural
performance
and an implicit, insightful understanding
as
vital
seen
of the function and meaning of aural skills, and the realisation of these in any performance
situation. This conception of aural skills is broader than that currently used in assessment.
Furthermore, some interviewees proposed that specific instrumental groups may use particular
aural skills to a greater or lesser extent than other instrumental groups.
The second study examined the validity of the ABRSM's performance examination, with specific
reference to the aural sub-test. The results show that performers' aural marks were somewhat
poorer than those for other sub-tests. Additionally, whereas all of the other sub-tests effectively
discriminate between good and poor performers, the aural test marks do so only marginally.
As a direct result of the information gained through the previous two studies, sight-reading
emerged as a viable task through which to assessthe possibility of domain-specific aural skills,

and was subsequentlybuilt into the final experimentaldesign. Study Threedevelopedand
piloted an unprepared-performancetask,specificallydesignedto assessaural-imaging,a senseof
pulse and rhythm, pitch and intonation awareness,expression,'feel' and communication.
Overall, this was primarily concernedwith accessingand assessingthe specific
aural/kinaesthetic/haptic skills, which had beenidentified in StudiesOne and Two asbeing
pertinent to performanceproficiency,through testswhich allowed for the transferenceof these
abilities. The testsinvolved sight-readingand self-reflectionand criticism, stylistic awareness,
demonstrationof understanding,identification of an embeddedmelody, and a senseof ensemble
and performance. In conjunctionwith this, an assessor's
criterion-referencedscoringstrategywas
designed,emphasisingways of identifying the specificperformance-relatedaural skills.
The testswere administeredto 40 subjects,consistingof 20 good and 20 poor performers. There
were 10violinists and 10pianists in eachgroup.
The resultsshow that the unprepared-performancetestsdid discriminatebetweengood and poor
performers. However, someof the testswere more effectiveat discriminating than others. There
was no significant differencein scoresbetweenviolinists and pianists,exceptfor Test 2, the
'embeddedmelody'task. This testwas designedto measureaural imaging. Violinists scored
significantly higher than pianistson this test,suggestinggreateruseof aural imaging,providing
limited evidencefor the domain specificityof aural skills. The presentationorder of the testsdid
not show any effect.
Although Study Three has gone some way in designing tests that encompass a broader definition
of aural skills, further research is required in order to develop the tests for use in examination.
The evidence broadly supports the view that an unprepared-performance task is an appropriate
form for such assessment.

Finally, the pragmaticsof musicaltraining and examinationneedto be addressed.At ground
level teachersand performersneedto be educatedin ways of relating aural skills directly to
performance.It is argued that the testsdevelopedin Study Threemake this relationshipmore
explicit.
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PART I

it is not the ear which hears but the instrument that plays that defines the kind of
...
song we hear. (Reanney, 1995, p. 47)

is a matter of degrees,and neither the artist, nor the scientistwho tries to
verifiability
...
break new ground, canhope ever to achieveabsolutecertainty. (Koestler,1966,p.215)

Chapter I Introduction

Anyone who writes on a complexsubjectmust learn that he cannotaim an arrow at two
targets. (Koestler,1966,p.21)

Researchinto music performance, education, training and technique has been prevalent for many
years. In particular, the development and measurement of aural skills, as part of the general
education of musicians and performers, has been a tradition throughout this century. However,
there remains little consensus about the nature of these skills or about how to assessthem. The
present thesis focuses on the assessmentof aural ability by one of the main performance
examining boards in this country, The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (ABRSM).
In particular, this study examines the effectiveness of the ABRSM's assessmentof aural ability in
relation to the findings discussed in Part I and Part IL Study Two. Despite the influence of the
ABRSM's aural tests and of attitudes towards them of teachers and pupils the world over, no
serious objective research has been carried out on them. Why should it be that highly able
performing musicians can achieve low marks on aural tests, regard themselves as 'bad at aural',
resent having to participate in aural testing, and regard aural tests as the hardest part of the
exam? In comparison, the development, teaching and assessmentof music in the wider context of
education has been systematically monitored and standardised (QCA1,2000).

This dissertation is the result of extensive research into the significance of aural ability for the
performing musician2. More precisely, this project set out to explore and identify the
fundamental skills and abilities that are pertinent to producing an effective performance, and to
establish how these are manifest and utilised during performance. This project attempts to

1. 'Qualificationsand Curriculum Authority'.

2. 'Performing
musician'is used primarily to denote the traditional western concept of
performance. Whilst acknowledging many other types of music performance, such as jazz
and aural tradition of handing down folk-song, one would rarely find such performers taking
graded performance examinations. This is arguably a limitation of such assessmentbodies as
the ABRSM, and should perhaps be challenged. Indeed, comparables in general music
education, such as the National Curriculum, encourage familiarity of both Western and nonWestern traditions of music performance, from Key Stage 1 through to GCSE, 'A'and'AS'
levels.

establish empirically the aural abilities which are required to produce an effective performance,

using an inductive approach,out of which will arisespecificperformance-relatedteststo assess
theseskills.

The origins of this thesis sprung from my own and others' experiences of the aural test
component of the ABRSM's Practical Musicianship examinations. At the age of 11,1 began to
question why it was that the majority of performers, at all levels of development, expressed
disquiet and dread concerning these aural tests. As I progressed through the graded system, the
relevance and meaning of the aural tests became harder to grasp and relate to my experience as a
practical musician. As I advanced in general music education, aural testing once again appeared.

The syllabusesand methodsfor examiningaural skills have undergoneradical change,following
the revolution in the teachingand learning of musicbegunby Maxwell Davies,Paynter,
Swanwickand othersin the 1970s,spurred by HMI in a seminaldocument,Music5 to 16,in 1985,
and culminating in the National Curriculum in Music,beginning in stagesfrom 1992.

Professor Pratt's Research into Applied Musical Perception (RAMP) unit at Huddersfield, having
developed thinking about how music may be listened to, with outcomes including an innovative
undergraduate course, a book on aural awareness, and input to the National Curriculum Music
Working Group. led me to pursue my research within

&

context of the RAMP unit.

The application of the National Curriculum, being recognisedby Sir Ron Dearing,was shared
with the SchoolsCouncil for AcademicAccreditation(SCAA)as it revisedthe whole National
Curriculum including Music. The opportunity too add to the whole debate,information and
evaluationof such an influential and (irrationally) detachedareaof music educationas the
ABRSMtestsof music perceptionwas particularly timely. The findings will lead to an evaluation
and refinementof the testsin associationwith the ABRSMwho hasagreedto make information
availableas a'Collaborating Establishment'.My work may have far-reachingimplications for the

2

role of music in education (both teaching and assessment),bringing us closer to an understanding

of musicalability.

It must be made clear that the ABRSM did not commission this work and are not implicated in
how the research questions arose. I was allowed accessto resources (which included anonymous
statistical data) and personnel, whilst the ideas behind the project remain my own.

This research will be presented in two parts. Part I consists of a literature review which covers
the essential competencies needed for a musical performance, their training and assessment,
drawing from diverse yet complementary fields of study. Part II consists of three empirical
studies, drawing on both qualitative and quantitative methodologies. The first study uses an
inductive method to ascertain the perceived nature of performance skills, the role that aural
ability has within them, and ways of assessingaural competence. The second study focuses on
the assessmentof aural ability as part of the ABRSM's performance examination. The third study
proposes alternative methods of assessinga performer's aural ability, based upon the research
findings.

PART I
Chapter Il will begin by exploring the debate about the definition of musicality which has
continued throughout this century. It will be seen that musicality is ill-defined, yet there is some
consensusabout what constitutes it. Drawing upon this literature, Chapter H will proceed by
outlining the main technical, expressive and communication aspects which are thought to make
up, and distinguish, an effective musical performance.

ChapterIII then expandson this, with particular focuson the importanceof aural proficiency.
The many facetsof aural ability will be discussedin relation to how they inform and facilitate
performance.In particular, the integration of aural feedbackand aural imaging will be discussed,
in conjunctionwith the very nature of aural ability and its development. Fundamentally,this
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consists of the need to understand the role of aural skills in performance, and how these skills

relateto specificinstrumenta13domains.

Chapter IV continues the debate about aural ability, but is now concerned with the way in which
it is taught. Ultimately, this chapter is structured around the contention and controversy which
surrounds the area of aural ability; that is, whether the initial stages of teaching aural skills to a
performer should be conducted in terms of declarative or procedural knowledge. Essentially, tNs
is a debate about the way in which a performer should be taught, either predominantly through
verbal description or through demonstration, and the relevance of the knowledge and
facilitates,
in terms of learning style and
tutoring
that
technique
of
each
understanding
from
Following
these issues, this chapter then outlines the
these
on
skills.
manifestation of
dominant and most common means of training aural ability, essentially, these are through
demonstration, kinaesthetics, improvisation and singing.

Having establishedthe prevailing views about the nature of aural ability and how it is manifestin
performance,ChapterV leadsus into the realmsof examinations,that is, the prevailing
perspectiveson the most efficient and practicalmeansof testing and assessingthe aural ability of
historical
begins
by
have
This
the
providing
an
aural
skills
musicians.
account
of
way
performing
for musiciansgenerally,throughout the century. More specifically,ChapterV
beenassessed,
then surveysthe ABRSM'saural testsas they are presentedin their current performance
examinations.

ChapterVI continuesthe investigationof the ABRSM'saural teststhrough a critique. The validity
of its aural testsis debatedin termsof inter-item consistency.The requirements,in termsof
response,are then explored,with particular focuson the useof singing versusrespondingon
of thesetests.
one'sinstrument, the needfor and nature of verbalisation,and the age-relatedness
It will be argued that the Board'sexaminationsshould testcertainperceptionsand abilities that it

3. Throughout this thesis, the term 'instrument',
and its derivatives, is used to denote all
instrumental groups, including the voice.
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currently overlooks, specifically the assessmentof intonation and audiation. Finally, the very
need for assessingaural skills, separately from the evidence of them contained within

performanceitself, is calledinto question.

Chapter VII provides a summary of the main issues discussed in Part 1,ending with an outline of
the aims to pursue in Part II.

PART II
Part II of this thesis consists of three empirical studies. The first of these, reported in Chapter VIII,
is an investigation into perceptions of the skills required to produce an effective, musical
performance. The method of inquiry is qualitative in nature, necessitated by the exploratory and
inductive approach. This was felt to be of particular importance so that the interviewees'
responses were not bound by unnecessary restrictions. Twenty three performance teachers,
educationalists, psychologists and professional performers were interviewed, a sample which
aimed to represent those who are directly involved in performance teaching and learning. The
aim of these interviews was to ascertain empirically opinions about the elements which are
thought to make up an effective performance, the aural skills which are felt to actively influence,
inform and enhance performance proficiency, the relationship between aural training and aural
assessment,and to investigate the role of 'understanding' in the development and production of a
'good' performance.

ChapterIX then usesa quantitative method of analysisto probe the ABRSM'sperformance
examination,paying particular attention to the validity of the aural sub-test. Specifically,the
relationshipbetweenperformers'marks on the aural sub-testand their marks on the performance
examinationas a whole was examined. Performers'examinationscoresheetswere the materials
analysedto assistin this enquiry.

5

Finally, ChapterX exploresalternativemeansof assessingthe aural skills that havebeen
identified throughout this thesis. In particular, this task aimed to provide more relevant meansof
assessingperformancerelated aural skills than the ABRSM'scurrent format. An unpreparedperformancetask was suggestedasbeing a more appropriatemethod of assessment.

Chapter XI consists of a summary of the research findings of Part II, culminating in a discussion
about these in relation to the literature. Chapter XII concludes this thesis, with an outline of

implications and suggestionsfor future research.
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Chapter 11 Criteria For Good Performance

Music existsonly in the moment of its performance,for if one were ever so skilful in reading
notesand had ever so lively an imagination,it cannotbe denied that it is only in an unreal
sensethat music existswhen it is read. It really existsonly in being performed. (Kierkegaard,
1843,p.67)

INTRODUCTION:

DEFINING MUSICALITY

In 1969,Taylor posed the question: 'are there any constants that can be used in judging all types
of musical performanceT (p.24).

Many psychologists,educationalists,and musicianshave attemptedto identify the essenceof an
effectiveperformancewith the term'musicality', although the meaningof 'musicality' is variously
defined (Elliott, 1987;Sloboda,1985;1991;1994;Boyle,1992;Persson,1993;ABRSM,1995).This
issuehasbeenside-steppedduring the first half of the 20th century,with researchers
concentratingupon underlying aspectsof performanceability, suchasSeashore's
scientific
approachto musicality (1938),without empirically establishingwhat an effectiveperformance
actually is. Examplesof criteria that have beenusedto indicate or define musicality include the
ability to perform an accurateaccountof a composer'sintentions with artistic deviations
(Seashore,1938;Bruner, 1990),the ability to perceiveand appreciatemusicby group factorsor
separateabilities (Wing, 1939),the ability to pick up a tune by ear and play it (Persson,1993),a
'sensitivity for music,a predispositionfor processingmusicalexperiences,and expressionsof
musicalskills' (Papousek,1996,p.39),'the ability to graspa musicalidea in its totality' (Kyne,
1967,p.162),the ability to tap into and processmeaningfully the musicalstimuli (Sloboda,1988),
'a group of independentlyvariable abilities,which may be regardedas specificmanifestationsin
musicalmaterial of generalaestheticability and of generalintelligence'(Mainwaring, 1947,p.85),
or the ability to recognisethe differencebetweentwo sine waves(Bentley,1969).In an attempt to
penetratethe skills that underlie musicality, psychologistshave tended to concentrateupon very
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specificaspectsof music performancesuchaspitch, rhythm, and memory, designingbatteriesof
testswithout specifyinghow theserelateto an effectiveperformance(Seashore,
1938;Wing, 1940;
Revesz,1946;Drake, 1954;Shuter-Dysonand Gabriel,1981).Thesebatteriesvary in their
definition of assessment,
someassessthe presentfunctional level whereasothersare usedas
1938).Conversely,musicianshave tendedto judge a
predictive measurements(Seashore,
performanceintuitively without empirical data to validate their performancecriteria (Pratt,1990;
Priest,1993).As Priestrelates,'most definitions [of a good performance]include the ability to
give a committed performance,to play expressivelyand to communicatein a meaningful
way...someaspects[are] skills which lead to this ability to give a "musical"performance'(Priest,
1989,p.176). Somemusic researcherswho have attemptedto elucidatethe conceptof musicality
in performancedescribeit asbeing 'always a meaningfulperformance'(Persson,1993,p.128)and
that it'-will

always claim attention...it's handledwith vitality or...it adds up to a unity which

impressesby its senseof rightnessor completeness'(cited in Ball, 1987,p.9). This vagueattempt
at defining the essenceof musicality indicatesjust how elusiveand indescribablemusicality is.
Indeed,most researchersand assessors
evadethe qualitative definition of musicality, turning
insteadto the performer for evidenceof appropriatemusicalbehavioursthat indicate
musicianship. Thesebehavioursare sought through the performer'sability to perceive,interpret
and presentan authoritative interpretation of the music performed 'which enableone to "utter"
musically, to interpret convincingly,and to demonstrateall that they know musically'
(Mainwaring, 1947).

From thesediverseapproachesit seemsthat the musicality of the performer and the musicality of
the performancehave not beendistinguished,resulting in a m6langeof conceptsused to outline
musical ability. More recentlypsychologists,educationalistsand musicianshave respondedwith
the realisationthat musicality is perhapsindefinable,yet it'... is recognisedby thosewho have it,
but [ ] is difficult to define in a way acceptableto all' (Priest,1989,p.176). Thevariety of terms
...
that researchershave decidedupon, encompassingintellectual,physical and emotionalelements
of a performance,perhapsimply certain aspectsof musicality but this implication hasnot been
explicitly recognised.Arguably, the most comprehensivedefinition is given by Mainwaring
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(1951)which, although still vague, reflects and incorporates the prevailing descriptions of
musicality. He states that musicality is'... that complex of relevant knowledge, skills, sensitive
responsiveness and creativeness which in some degree is necessary for the complete musician'
(Mainwaring, 1951).

The past century has witnessed a variety of methods for measuring performance proficiency, with
some researchers focusing on specific aspects to assesswhile others emphasise more general
attributes; perhaps this is the reason behind the imprecise definition of musicality. Qualitative
aspects of performance are often quantified in relation to technique, historical awareness and
accuracy, but often this is difficult to then translate back into qualitative terms (Persson, 1993). In
the realm of education and assessment,demand for the measurement of performance
achievement far outweighs the effectiveness of assessment,with syllabi dictating the learning
process in lieu of the specific performance objectives relevant to the instrument. This is
particularly true of aural training which will be discussed further in chapters III and IV.

The following sectiondraws upon the work of psychologistsand musiciansin an attempt to
framework
of performancewhich is consistentwith existing theoreticalanalyses.The
a
establish
reasonsfor undertaking this analysiscanbe summarisedby Revesz(1953):
The formulation of a pertinent definition of the conceptof musicality presents great
...
difficulty. It is hard to give terse,preciseform to the fund of significationsand characteristics.
It must thereforesufficeif we establishthe most important propertiesof the musicalperson,
though we lay no claim to its being an exhaustivedefinition of musicality. (p.132)

To do this Reveszdispenses'with a factual definition and [tries] to describethe musicalperson
...
with referenceto his musicalutterancesand behaviour towards music' (p.133). The following
sectionsconstitutenot just'factual definitions' of performancecriteria, but rather an attempt is
madeto flesh out the skills and abilities that frame a good performance.

9

PERFORMANCE

CRITERIA

By scrutinizing performance,one canbegin to ascertainwhat underlying skills feed into this
activity. Different researchersvary in their categorisationof thesecriteria, but nonethelessan
underlying consensusas to the commonfeaturesof an effectiveperformanceis evident. For
example,Dorian (1966),in his theoreticalwork encompassingthe history of musicperformance,
categorisesperformanceinto three domains:aesthetic,historical,and technical. On the other
hand, Elliott (1987)identifies five criteria which are used to judge performance:context,which
encapsulatesthe knowledge and awarenessof performancepracticein'socio-historicalcontexts';
the skills required for the control of an instrument and
technique,which encompasses
correspondingfacility; expressivefeatures,which relatesto the aestheticcharacteristicsof a
performance;structural features,a categorythat progressesbeyond what is generallyconsidered
to encompassthe minutiae of expressivefeatures,moving towards an awarenessof the overall
structureand form of a work and how one interprets the micro-structurein relation to the macrostructure;and value judgements,a categorythat exploresthe 'senseof performance',stage-craft,
appearance,deportment,commitment,and communication. Thesecategorieswere established
through Elliott's empirical research,examining the way performanceis appraisedby judgesand
and peer-groupassessment.
professionalmusicians,and through self-assessment

Elliott's five categorieswill be looselyusedas a baseline for structuring this chapter,due to his
empiricism and comprehensiveevaluationof performance.Although Elliott labelshis categories
differently from other authorities,usually his groups are flexible enoughto incorporatethe
findings of other researcherswho have investigatedthe skills necessaryfor an effective
performance(Sloboda,1988;Pratt, 1990;Priest,1993;Salaman,1994);deviation from Elliott's
(1987)criteria will occur where other authoritiesdisagreewith, or supplement,them.

Underlying the skills neededto facilitate an effectiveperformance,few researchershave
expounded upon the training needed to develop and execute these. It is perhaps pertinent to
begin this section with a preface about the context in which performance skills are defined.
10

Whereas Elliott (1987) identifies aspectsof performance which are sought in the context of a
concert performance or a music competition, Salaman (1994) distinguishes the spectrum of
performance skills in relation to how we can test these. The clear distinction between Elliott's and
Salaman's performance criteria is one of context. Salaman (1994),expanding on Elliott's
framework, suggests four criteria for assessingmusical performance together with ways in which
these can be assessed:

Technique
This is assessedthrough scalesand arpeggios;

General musical efficiency
This is testedthrough sight-readingskill;

Listening skills
These are assessedthrough aural tests;

Expressive musicianship

This is testedthrough preparedperformance.

Salaman (1994), however, does not indicate how he interprets his headings and indeed, does not
explain how the means of assessmentreveals the relevant musical skill. The 'general musical
efficiency' which Salaman proposes should be tested through sight-reading skills, is of particular
importance; the relevance of this means of assessmentwill be explored in Part II of this thesis.

Salaman(1994),in defining the elementsof an effectiveperformance,employsa useful analogy
comparingMOT testswith testsof musicianship. Although it is the overall assessment
of the
performanceof the car we are interestedin, the MOT test examinesand amendsthe underlying
componentswhich make up performanceefficiency. As with music performance,the
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componentsof a car cannotreally be separatedinto discreteelementsas all are interactiveand
usually interdependent.

One crucial problem with this analogyis that when componentparts are operatingincorrectly,
this may not be detectableuntil a completebreakdownoccurs. However, one must be awarethat
the overt symptomsof this failure may be precipitatedby more covert defectswhich, if left
undetected,may be difficult to pinpoint and could potentially causelong term damage. In
respectof theseassertions,we can take the componentsof musicalperformance(the underlying
propertieswhich produce an effectiveoverall performance)and explore theseindependently,as
long aswe canput thosecomponentsbackinto the contextof the whole (Pratt,1990).

The following sectionswill outline the main categoriesused to assessand define performance,
and the necessaryskills which they denote. Essentially,thesewill be organisedunder the
classificationsof context,technique,and expressivefeatures.

Context
Context is discussed in the literature with two different meanings. One definition addresses the
need for awareness of performance practice and the knowledge of 'socio-historic contexts'
(Dorian, 1966;Elliott, 1987). The other use of context is concerned with the situation of a
performance, whether it is a concert platform performance, competition, or examination (Clarke,
1988).

Context is one of three domains of description which Dorian (1966) proposes for the assessment
of an effective performance. He emphasises the historical and aesthetic domains, stressing the
need for intellectual and historical considerations for assessingperformance, as does Elliott (1987)
and Persson (1993). Historic awareness and presentation of a piece of music is referred to by
Clarke (1988) as:
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bring
that
of
a
stylistic
convention
of
a
particular
configuration
expressive
principles
...
...
...
about a certain type of expressivecharacterisation.(p.17)
However, in most of the literature, 'context'refersto the situation in which the performancetakes
place;the'mode'of performanceis influencedby the audienceand occasion,aswell as the
performer'sartistic intentions (Clarke,1987).

Many authoritiesagreethat awarenessof contextis imperative to the performing musician. In a
for
by,
is
influenced
the
rapport
greatly
example,the
audience/performer
concertperformance
performer'sacousticawareness(Dowling and Harwood, 1986;Clarke, 1987;Sloboda,1988;Pratt,
1990).In a concertperformancethe performerneedsto be mindful of the acousticsof the room
and the subsequentaudience'saudio perceptionof a performance,especiallyas it may appearto
be quite different from that of the performer's. This awarenessdemandsa vast amount of
confidencefrom the performer,certainin the 'knowledge'of his or her rapport with the audience.
Schumann,whilst expounding upon the wonders of FranzLiszt's playing, elucidatesthis point
from the perspectiveof the listener:
I had heard him before;but it is one thing when the artist is playing beforea public, and
another,when he is playing beforea small group- even the artist himself changes.The
beautiful illuminated hall, the glow of candlelight,the handsomelydressedaudience-all this
tends to elevatethe frame of mind of the giver aswell as that of the receiver. (1834,p.155)

Although awarenessof contextis not strictly a featureof good performance,perhapsit is the
'material' required for a good performance(Rooley,1990).Indeed,the two typesof contextual
awarenessdiscussedare necessaryfor a performer to communicatehis/her intentions.

Assessmentby meansof an examinationis quite different from a concertplatform performance,
however. Although this study will be dealing primarily with examinationassessment,
it is
important to cover aspectsof a platform performanceand how 'context'itself affectsthe kind of
performanceproduced. This will further illuminate the skills required for a competent
performance(O'Neill and Sloboda,1997).Theseauthorsarguethat in an examinationsituation
one cannotexperienceand projectintenseemotionswhilst performing. They alsoargue that
experiencesneedto be conceptualisedin order to enableexternalisation.For example,for a
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singer to project the emotions of a character that suffers the death of a loved one, s/he needs to
understand and'feel'what

this is like before s/he is able to realise this in performance. As Ball

(1987) asserts, one is rarely concerned with acoustics within an examination situation, the
candidate is concerned with'getting

it right'and technique dominates (O'Neill and Sloboda,

1997).

Technique
Intonation /12itch

A dull but intonationally exactperformanceis much more palatablethan a musical,expressive
executionwith appalling intonation. (Elliott, 1987,p.164)

Many musicians would agree with this quotation from Elliott, which implies that accurately
pitched notes are one of the most important achievements of the amateur musician (Dorian, 1966;
Dowling and Harwood, 1986;Elliott, 1987;Sloboda, 1988;Pratt, 1990;Mundey, 1994a). And
further, as Schumann (1834) relates, a performance which is not totally accurate can have great
appeal, as long as the mistakes do not distract or detract from the performance itself. 'Accuracy'
is the term primarily used throughout the literature, probably because the concept of intonation is
inappropriate for a fixed-pitch instrument, such as the piano or tuned percussion. However,
intonation should not be overlooked; for singers and for variable-pitched instrumentalists, great
emphasis is placed on the ability to internalise a sound and reproduce it on one's instrument
while monitoring the product with one's inner ear (Sloboda, 1988;Pratt, 1990;Godoy, 1997).
Sloboda (1988), as a result of his research into the expert performer, stressesthat self-monitoring
is only effective when the performer knows 'what to listen for' (p. 101). Once this skill becomes
automated, e.g. in an expert performance, selective monitoring strategies operate so that the
performer can function relatively independently of conscious feedback (Sloboda, 1983,1988).

The ability to monitor and adjust the music,whilst referencingthe'inner ear',is frequently
described as possessing a'good ear'(Pratt, 1990); this skiU is often evinced through the'ability to
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play or sing in tune' (Pratt, 1990,p.48). For example, Seashore(1938) argues that if a musician has
a'sound sense of dynamic, [both] temporal and qualitativel but not pitch they can never become
"a good violinist or singer" ' (p. 5). Seashore's(1938) 'senseof pitch' refers to the violinist's or
singer's ability to manipulate intonation as a function of expression. For example, the 7th of a
scale, or the 'leading note', may be intentionally sharpened to emphasis the tonality of a passage
of music, anticipating a return to the tonic, perhaps. For a pianist, Seashore(1938) argues that if
one lacks dynamic capacities (arguably the most important expressive device available to a
living
domain
become
it
is
in
the
the
ostensibly
sensitivity
a
pianist;
of
specific
one
cannot
pianist)
of an instrument which dominates the skills that are developed (Seashore,1938). The potential
domain-specificity of 'aural skills' will be discussed throughout this thesis, being of particular
importance to the assessmentof performance explored in chapter X.

Tone quality/timbre
it is that some figure with a certain disposition of notes sounds
why
cannot
understand
you
...
altogether different from the way it apparently should sound. The reason for this is that not
all sounds on the piano [for example] are of equal quality; each tone has its own properties.
Some tones are stronger than others and sound very different from those of the next octave.
(Stasov, 1968,p.33, on Liszt's piano transcriptions of orchestral music)

Elliott's categoryof tone quality is frequently referredto by its Frenchname:timbre (Scholes,
1938;Westrup and Harrison, 1959;1984;Dorian, 1966;Elliott, 1987,Pratt, 1990).This needsto be
defined and differentiatedbecausea tone canalso meantwo semitones.In the contextof this
section,timbre is used to define the differencesin tone quality of the samepitch and at varying
dynamic levels (Dowling and Harwood, 1986).

The peculiaritiesof instrumental and registral timbre provide essentialaural feedbackfor the
performing musician. Pratt (1990)identifies the importanceof this timbral distinction at three
levels. First, an instrument is recognisedthrough its timbral qualities; secondly,different
registersof an instrument have very specifictimbral attributes;and thirdly, any instrument has
many timbral/tone-colours availableon any singlenote, throughout the rangeof the instrument.
1. The expressiveuseof dynamicsin termsof function and quality.
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Expressiveelementswhich influencethis timbral perceptioninclude dynamics,articulation,
breathing,bowing and vibrato. For example,dynamicshavevery specifictimbral attributesin
relation to the registerin which they are played. In all performance,both solo and ensemble
work, playersand singersneed to identify, differentiateand manipulatethe timbral qualitiesof
their instrumentsand voicesto accommodateand vary the style and mood of the music (Pratt,
1990).No instrument or voice will produce the sametimbral quality as another.

Thereis a radical differencein the spectro-morpholo

of different timbres;two instrumentswill

vary greatly in their distribution of sound energyover time. 'Thepiano tone startsvery strongly
and then dies away...the violin ...reachesits stable,steady-statelevel after 30 or 40 m.sec'
(Seashore,1938,p.79;Olson, 1967).This showsthat, at leastfor the piano and violin, differing
instrumentshave spectrumpeaksthat vary accordingto the fundamentalfrequency(Dowling
and Harwood, 1986).Timbre doesnot exist on its own however;it'interacts with pitch and
duration' (Dowling and Harwood, 1986,p.73).

From thesedescriptionsabove,the complexity of instrumental and vocal timbre indicateshow
keenly the performer needsto listen, respondto and manipulatesound production as an
expressiveand communicativefacility.

IQMP-Q
Sincethe seventeenthcentury, tempo hasbeenindicatedby verbal termsof expression(Scholes,
1938).Sloboda(1988)maintains that the ability to keepa constantTempoPrimo is commonplace
in a 'good' performance.This relatesto the overall conceptionof the structureof the music;one
maintainsan inner senseof the original tempo throughout a pieceof music,particularly when
digressionsare made for expressivepurposesor notatedchangesof tempo. As Beethoven
believed,'tempo is the body of performance'(Harnoncourt,1982).This canbe illustrated by
...
Schumann'sadvice to young performers:

2. Spectro-morphology
denotes the form of a sound, how the harmonics and ratios of different
instruments change over time.
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Play in time! The playmg of somevirtuososresemblesthe walk of a drunken man. Do not
make theseyour models. (1834,p.30)

Seashore(1938)provides us with observationon the expressiveuseof tempo:
Temporubatois one of the most important meansthat the artist hasfor interpretation of music,
and this dependsupon the ability to hear and the ability to produce fine shadingsin time in
order to produce the desiredmodulation. (p.91)

Tempois usedhereto denotean overall speedwhich is indicatedby verbal expressionmarkings,
rather than a metronomerate (suchas crotchet=160). Moreover,tempo is not merely an issueof
pulse or metre. Ratherit alsodenotesstylistic awareness.One only hasto turn to the eighteenth
and nineteenthcenturiesto realisethe different meaningsand usageof the word 'Andante',the
mannerin which expressivemarkings relatewithin music,or a composer'sparticular useof a
word. For instance,Harnoncourt (1982)givesa detailedaccountof Mozart's specificuseof tempo
markings and vocabulary,elucidating the differencein meaningand usewhen comparedto other
compositionalperiods. Indeed,becauseof the time elapsedbetweencomposerand performer,
Dorian (1966)arguesthat tempo is the hardestelementfor a musicianto interpret. The following
examplesshow the wilful intervention of performerswhen'authentically' interpreting tempi.
Toscaniniis reputedly known to have takennearly half as long as the metronomicmarkings in his
Beethoveninterpretations. Conversely,Sir JohnEliot Gardiner is known for his quick tempi
when interpreting Beethoven,arguablymore akin to what Beethovenhad indicated
(Hamoncourt,1982).

The performer's adherence to tempo markings is also dependent upon the context in which one is
performing: a reverberant room will warrant adjustment in tempo, the performer needing to be
aware of the audience's aural perception of the performance, especially as it may appear to be
quite different from that of the performers. For example, in Symphony Hall Birmingham, an
orchestral player might only hear him/herself, yet must be confident in the knowledge that the
audience hears the overall ensemble (McNeil, 1994b). As Scholes (1938) asserts:
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is not the tempo the performeractually adoptsbut the tempo that the listener
what
matters
:..
is led to imaginehe is hearing,for whilst in sciencethings are what they are,in art things are
what they seem. (p.1017)

Rhythm
According to Westrup and Harrison (1984),rhythm is'the organisationof music in respectto
time'. With greatersubtlety,Koestlerdefinesrhythm asa 'hierarchicorganisationof beat-cumaccentinto measure,measureinto phrase'(1966,p.525).

One is always told when sight-readingaspart of a string quartet,to 'get the rhythm correctif
for
level,
is
the
this
one
of
only
ways
an ensembleto stay together.
else';
on
a
practical
nothing
This is basedon the needfor imitation and communicationbetweenensembleplayers. For
example,performersinteract and respondto one anotherin relation to how the music is
interpreted:its stylistic idiosyncrasies,the way in which a player articulatesnotesand the
resulting timbral effectsand dynamic variation (Sloboda,1985).For an accurateand effective
performanceof a rhythmic structure,the maintenanceof a senseof pulse is imperative. As
Harvey (1990)verifies, 'beingableto play the notesaccuratelyand rhythmically as a basisfor a
good performancecannotbe stressedtoo strongly' (p.3).

The diversity of influencesthat rhythm imposes,and the closeinteractionit haswith metre and
pulse,is madeexplicit by Seashore(1938).He assertsthat rhythm consistsof '...grouping
impressionsin hearingand a capacityfor doing this with precisionin time and stress'(p.138),
for
hearing
'...
the
and recalling rhythmic patternswith precisionin
capacity
enables
which
time...[and also]...precisionof accent'(p.146). Indeed,when teachingaspectsof expressivetiming
suchasrubato or rhythmic imprecision;we canrecognisethe differenceaurally yet cannot
categoriseits real difference;'this accountsin part for the intangibility of performancestyle'
(Sloboda,1985,p.31).

It has been argued that many elements which contribute to an effective performance do not exist
in isolation; rhythm is no exception. For example, rhythm can be manipulated to interact with
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tonal structure. Similar to the violinist example on p. 15, instead of pitch adjustment, the violinist
may push the rhythm forward in anticipation of the return to the tonic or main subject.

mciratpillar.
Clarke (1988)definesmetre as:
framework of accentedand weak beats,existing at a number of levelsof structure,
a
regular
...
around which individual notesand groups of notesare organised. (p.22)

Although Elliott doesnot specifymetre or pulse in his criteria for a good performance,metre and
heartbeat
Pratt,
1990).
From
(Dorian,
1966;
to our
together
treated
our
mother's
rhythm are often
dictate
bio-rhythms
internal
our sleeping,
existence;
our
our
whole
clocks,
pulse
underlies
own
has
(Shaffer,
Indeed,
1989).
digestion,
strategies
research
shown
survival
our
entire
and
eating,
that our pulse rate adaptsto the pulse of music we attend to (Drakeet al, 1997).In psychology,
writers have attachedimportanceto this innate conceptionof pulse and its crucial role in
delivering
(1988)
identifies
Sloboda
the
of
a
good
performance
as
a strong
essence
performance.
senseof metre and pulse,yet one which is flexible and operateshierarchically (Shaffer,1981).In
relation to rhythm and its harmonicfunction (c.f. pp.18-19),one will naturally slow towards a
demand
to
expressive
capacities
will
a pulse
moment
one's
or
enhance
a
particular
cadence,
flexible.
The performer needsto understandand communicatethe principle
is
sensitively
which
behind a minuet and trio, where the strong and weak beatsfall; to elicit an authenticbaroque
performancethe violinist, for instance,must be awareof the weight and light bow, the stylistic
necessityof shorteningnote lengths,and the phrasing and timbre appropriate to the musical
(Dorian,
flexibility
One
1966;Elliott, 1987).
technique
to
this
the
execute
of
also
needs
context.
This, however,may not be overtly perceivableby the listener,not knowing the precisemeansby
which the power of the performanceis achieved. Schumann(1834)succinctlyechoesthis point:
You know how little I care for the quarrels about tempi, and that all that matters to me is the
inner pulse of movement. Thus, the quicker adagio of a cold man always seems to me more
sluggish than the slower one of a sanguine man. (p.220)
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In its widest application, the potencyof pulse canbe shown through the historical figure of Hitler
and his oration (a particularly forceful and irresistibletechniqueof communication). It is said
that one of the ways he maintainedthis oration was through rigidity of pulse,manifestthrough
the 44 of march. This resulted in a strong reactionof the listener,resulting in submissionto this
rhetoric. Politicianstoday alsomaintain a strong senseof pulse to portray power behind their
speech;somepoetsmanipulate the pulse and metre of languageto captivatetheir audience.
Additionally, somevisual artistsbelievethereis an underlying pulse which provides a
profundity of coherenceto the art-work, not necessarilyonewhich is immediately accessibleto
consciousness.For example,when Munch conceivedhisTrieze of Life', he wrote:
Through the whole seriesruns the undulating line of the seashore.Beyondthat line is the
fullness,
life
its
its
its
joys
is
in
beneath
the
trees
all
variety,
and
sea,
while
ever moving
sufferings. (1899/1900,p.61)

The performer's communication of music operates in a similar way. As Seashore (1919) relates, 'a
feel
fine
fine
the
tends
to
time
musical
value
shadings in time
of
sense
of
person with a
corresponding to his capacity for hearing them' (p.92). The concept of 'feel' refers to a performer's
inner movement, the inner senseof pulse. Bohm and Peat (1989) stress the importance of feel
[of
'...
the music] through the
they
that
only
a
comprehension
a
not
needs
assert
performer
when
intellect but also a more immediate and direct perceptual contact in which there is actually a
[i.
"whole
to
this
stream"
attention
e. the overall 'movement' of
awareness
and
an
alert
sensitive
the music]' (p.223); fundamentally this is the concept of 'feel'. At another level, Sloboda and
Davidson (1996) describe this inner feel as

the intuition that commentatorsare trying to capturewhen they say that 'true'musical
expressivitycomes'from the heart' or is 'instinctive'...Musicianswho have had many strong
emotion reactionsto theseeffectswhile listening to music may be better equipped to mobilise
this knowledgewhen devising an expressiveperformance. (Slobodaand Davidson, 1996,
p.185)

Indeed,someauthorities concludethat feel is musicality. For example,Truslit (1938)arguesthat
'the ability to experiencemusic as motion constitutestrue musicality'. A more detailedaccount
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of feel will be discussedin chaptersIII and IV, where it is specificallyrelated to aural perception
and knowledgeacquisition.

Researchsuggeststhat a performer'ssenseof pulse is either facilitated or inhibited by his/her
own bodily movement(Pegg,1991;Davidson,1993).Davidson's(1995)researchwith musicians
showsthat the movementof the body, when combinedwith gesture,enhancesmusical
performanceability and the communicationof pulse. Indeed,Davidson (1995)found that
without this, musiciansfound their expressivecapacityto be highly limited. This processof
gesticulating,in order to produce an effective,meaningful delivery, is also found in speechand
song(Davidson,1995);if gesticulationis deliberatelyrestrained,our speechbecomesinhibited.
Perhapsthis is why we 'need'to gesticulateon the telephone.

One of the main drawbacksof Elliott's (1987)study is that he removedany meansof assessing
visual communication. Most researchers,musiciansand adjudicatorshowever,agreethat the
visual presenceof a performer provides vital information for the listener;it enhances
audience/performerrapport and assistsin communicatingthe expressiveand gesturalcuesof the
performer (Sloboda,1983;Clarke,1987;Elliott himself, 1987,Harvey, 1994).

Dvnamics
Scholes(1938)definesdynamicsas 'that part of musicalexpressionconcernedwith the varying
degreesof intensity (loudness)of the soundproduced' (p.310). Dynamic manipulation is often
employedwith articulation asa meansfor communicatingemotionalexpressionGuslin,1997).
On any given note one canalter theseelementssimultaneouslyor independently. For example,
an organistwho cannotexpressthe music through dynamic accentwill often accenthis/her
performanceby rhythmic delay, this practiceis widely acceptedby musicians. Indeed,the realm
of music psychologyhasplumbed its depthsusing MIDI (musicalinstrument digital interface)as
a techniqueto specifypreciselyhow it is that dynamicsand articulation are utilised and to what
effect (Clarke,1988;Peneland Drake, 1997).
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frequently placeemphasison the control and appropriatenessof dynamic variation,
Researchers
which in turn can clarify the structureof the pieceof music (Sloboda,1988).Dynamicsare
they are
manipulatedto contrastdifferent sectionsof a pieceof music;at the n-Licro-level,
employedto provide a balancebetweensubtle shadingsof a musicalphrase(Clarke,1988;Pratt,
1990).Performanceinterpretation of the historical useof dynamicsis also of note; for example,a
'Sforzando'of Mozart comparedto that of Wagnerwill differ in attack,articulation, phrasing,
senseof line, timbre and dynamic (Harnoncourt,1982).

Expressive Features

inadequatetechnique-makesit impossibleto judge expressiveand structural featuresof a
...
performance. (Elliott, 1987,p.182)

Although Pratt (1990)subsumesall the elementsdesiredto be found in a good performance
little
has
'musical
the
empirical
elucidatedthis
very
research
expression',
of
under
umbrella
phenomenon.Perhapsthis is due to the elusivenessof describingand controlling subjective
phenomena,evenmore so than the fundamentalelementsdictated to us by notation, e.g. rhythm,
duration, and pitch.

Meyer (1956),Dowling and Harwood (1986),who draw upon the theoriesof Berlyne(1971),
Mandler (1984),Bever(1988),and Gabrielsonnand juslin (1996),are all exponentsof the cognitive
theory of music and emotion. They are concernedwith the processingof musical stimuli (music
listeners.
This
has
the
of
research
provided us with
arousal
reactions
emotional,
perception)and
insight into the expressivefacilities and cuesperformersneedto communicatean effectiveand
affective3performance(Davidson,1993/1995).However, the knowledgealready accumulated
concentrateson that which canbe measured,often using rigorous experimentaltechnique(e.g.
Slobodaand Davidson,1996);as a result, little attentionhasbeenpaid to the performer's
musicality (Gabrielsonn,1993).Nevertheless,severalstudieshave examined,for example,how
The ability to conveyexpression,'move' or 'touch' the listener.
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performersmanipulaterhythm as an expressivedevice(Clarke,1988;Sundberg,1988;Todd, 1989;
Friberg, 1991;Friberg et al, 1991;Penel and Drake, 1997).

To enable the performer to concentrate on expressive features, researchers have indicated certain
pre-requisite skills that are needed to facilitate this. Outlined below are the three most frequently
referred to areas of mastery which enable freedom of expression: rehearsal, memory, and
improvisation.

Rehearsal
Specificinstruction is not necessaryfor skill acquisition,but practiceis. Through practice,
and possibly developmentalchanges,similar stagesin skill acquisitioncanbe observedin the
severalgenerativedomains. (Sloboda,1988,p.43)

Rehearsalis essentialfor a musicianto producean effectiveperformance,yet not all rehearsalis
effective(Bryanand Harter, 1996;Slobodaet al, 1996).It is 'formal effortful practice[that] is a
principal determinantof musicalachievement...with a weakerrelation between"informal
playing" and achievement'(Slobodaet al, 1996,p.3). Slobodaet al (1996)identify two significant
skills that are developedthrough practice. First, one must form'multiple representations'of the
'conscious
know
the
that
should
so
mind
what is comingnext independentlyof what the
music,
fingers are doing' (p.91);and secondly,one needsthe 'ability to think a piecethrough away from
the instrument' (p.92).

Moreover,for a thoughtful and intelligent performance,rehearsalinvolves 'the conscious
adaptationof instruction, appropriation of gestures,and continual monitoring of actionsand
goalsduring practice'(Davidsonand Scripp,1992,p.394). In addition to this, Meyer (1967)
reports the effectsthat rehearsalhason a performer'sunderstanding:
Understandingmusic is not merely a matter of perceivingseparatesounds. It involves
relating soundsto one anotherin sucha way that they form patterns(musical
events)...smallerpatternscombinewith one anotherto form larger, more extensive
ones...Becauselistening to music is a complexart involving sensitivity of apprehension,
intellect, and memory many of the implications of an event are missedon first hearing. (p.46)
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The importanceof meaningful practicehasalsobeenstressedby Gruson (1981),Cziko (1986)and
Sloboda(1988);it is through'understanding' one'spracticethat performanceskills becomefluent.
The fruition of practiceis realisedin the ability to transferlearnedskills to other performance
facilitate
is
further,
And
this
type
memorisation,
a
skill
which
will
of
rehearsal
situations.
indispensableto performance(Gruson,1981;Cziko, 1986;Sloboda,1988).

Memoly

Memory recall is central to the musical mind and performing musician. (Seashore,1938,p. 62)

We have seenfrom the previous sectionthat memory plays an important role in performance;it
losing
to
of
stimuli
without
sight of the overall performance.
a
variety
process
allows a musician
We processmusicalstimuli at different levelsof hierarchicalstructuring. At one level, we
by
patternsand their relationships,making availablestored
of
music
rememberpassages
information and experience(Seashore,1938;Sloboda,1985);at a kinaesthetic4level, the central
known
experiences,
stored
commonly
as automated
retrieves
and
system
responds
nervous
memory (Seashore,1938;Sloboda,1988).In a similar way to working memory, a memorised
performanceis learnedby attending and attachingmeaningto the musical stimuli, the result of
(Warburton,
Craik
long-term
1971;
becomes
in
and Lockart, 1972;
memory
stored
which
Baddeley,1976;Sloboda,1985;Cziko, 1986).

It may be argued that it is advantageousfor a musicianto perform from memory (Clarke,1988);
the processof memorisationdevelops'aclearunderstandingof the music'sstructure, [it] fosters
freedom
interpretation'
(Priest,
1993,p.107). Although
imagination,
of
and
allows
musical
...
memorisedperformancesare not a pre-requisiteof an effectiveperformance,they havebeen
shown to produce more pervasivegenerativerepresentationalstructuresthan the lesscomplete

4. Kinaestheticrefersto the senseawarenessof a position and movementof the voluntary
musclesof the body (Allen, R. E., 1992,p.650). For example,a trombonist may be awareof the
feeling through his hand and arm of the position of the slide in order to play a certainnote, or
make a specifictimbre.
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generativestructuresof non- memorisedperformances(Clarke,1988);the increasein knowledge
and high-level hierarchicalstructuring is an exampleof the value of rehearsal.

The skill of effectivelyusing the memory storeis alsocrucial in the processof aural imaging. To
transferthe visual scoreinto an internal, aural representationis the accepteddefinition of aural
imaging; oncethis is achievedthe musicianis then free to concentrateon the emotive and
communicativeaspectsof performance,free from the visual obstacle(Seashore,1938;Lester,1987;
Sloboda,1988;Pratt, 1990;Townsend,1996;Priest,1993)-the conceptand importanceof aural
imaging will be discussedin chapterIII.

Improvisation

freedom
is
degree
involves
improvisation
there
to
the
some
of
all
vary
performance
music
...
...
from one performance to the next. Indeed, it is this improvisatory, unpredictable quality
which makes live performance so exciting to performers and listeners alike. (Pratt, 1990,
p. 103)

The skill of improvisation alsodependson effectiveuseof the memory stores. Whether one is
interpreting a cadenza,or performing from memory,the improvisatory skill of the performermay
portray a senseof freedomand naturalnesswhich is (arguably)only achievedaway from the
written score. Ultimately, this portrayal may enhancethe rapport betweenperformer and
audience.The art of improvisation involves developedaural perception,particularly effective
useof the aural image(Clarke,1988;Sloboda,1988).Indeed,Clarke (1988)assertsthat any course
which aims to train aural perceptionshould incorporateimprovisation as a corecomponent,each
skill feedsinto, and enhances,the other. Clarke (1988)arguesthat improvisation aids the
understandingof the role betweenactive-auralperceptionand cognition. And further, Clarke
(1987)assertsthat improvisation encourages:
developan intelligent and critical approachto listening, incorporating an
to
students
...
understandingof someaspectsof basicmusicalstructure acquiredthrough a mixture of
analyticaland compositionalactivities. (p.44)
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Once again, it is the development of improvisation as a transferable skill that is pertinent to
performance proficiency; to this end, practice is essential(Sloboda, 1988).

The link between improvisation, the development of aural skills and their relationship to
performance ability provides us with a glimpse of the relevance of aural skills and their
significance in attaining an effective performance. This relationship will be discussed further in
chapters 1Hand IV.

Structural features

Only when the form is quite clear to you will the spirit becomeclear to you (Schumann, 1834,
p37)

This category progressesbeyond what is generally considered to encompassthe minutiae of
expressive features, moving towards an awarenessof the overall structure and form of a work;
how one interprets the n-Licro-structurein relation to the macro-structure. This incorporates the
appropriateness of mood change between sections,the use of repetition and contrast, of motif and
phrase, of rhythm and harmony, of dynamics, timbre and style. This heading incorporates the
'value judgements'grouping of Elliott (1987);exploring the'sense of performance, commitment,
communication and the musicality of the performer (Dorian, 1966;Sloboda, 1988). The
associationor disassociationbetween one's internal plan and external performance is reliant upon
whether the musician monitors their internal model as it is externally produced; the inability to
monitor auditory feedback results in a breakdown of structural consistency(Dorian, 1966;
Sloboda, 1988).

Clarke (1988)identifies two integral levels of representation here. First that of musical structure,
whereby the form of the music is perceived by the motor system as 'coherent and intelligent'.
Secondly, in order to generatea musical performance, one must produce and control the
expressiveelements of the performance. Sloboda (1988)echoesthis significance of expressivity in
musical performance:
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Performance expertise first requires analytic listening powers of a developed kind so as to be
able to latch on to' the minute timing and intensity variations that make a master
performance and then imitate them. (p.88)

Although the present study does not deal directly with the expert performer, it is nonetheless
important to outline the differences between an amateur performance, with which we are dealing
here, and an expert performance. This will aid in the clarification of the skills needed for a good
performance. The expert performance incorporates a number of sub-skills which are deployed
simultaneously 'in a sustained fashion, and in a manner subservient to the overall structure of a
musical composition, with a wealth of expressivereservesto enhanceperformance (Sloboda,
1988,p.93). The expert can transfer their general musical knowledge to other performance
situations; it is the accessibility of this knowledge that distinguishes the novice from the expert
(Sloboda, 1988). The technical facility of vibrato in instrumental playing and singing,
independence of the hands in piano playin& and synchronisation,in ensembleperformance, are
all examples of aspectsof the expressivereservesof the expert performer. It is argued that the
expert has no problem simultaneously employing theseskills; they have become automated
(Sloboda, 1988).

Sloboda and Davidson (1996)describe expert performance as technically secureand expressive,
display
its
lifts
it
is
through
that
the
of communication and
a
performance
yet
expression
flexibility. Priest (1989)suggeststhat a successful,expressiveinterpretation is the result of 'a true
synthesis of invention and in-dtation'(p. 189). This is achieved through familiarity with the music,
to the degree of automatisation, leaving the performer free to concentrateon expressive
communication (Regelski, 1975;Bochkarev, 1997).

Priest (1989/1993)usesthe idiomownership' to distinguish between those who can only play the
notes and those who also'express the content ..It is the ability to "utter musicaUy"...to adopt such
music as their own! that shows a senseof comn-dtmentto the performance (1993,p. 107). Bruner
(1990)also expands on the concept of performance ownership, asserting that a
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musicalpersonpossessfes]
a deepunderstandingof musicalforms and the structureor
movementplan of the work. He hasa finely developedsenseof style and of the strict
organisationof musicalprocesses
of thought. He is ableto follow the composer'sintentions,
evenat timesto anticipatethem.-also-to sink himselfinto the mood of the music...he
the art work so inwardly and soprofoundly that he feelsas thoughhe were
experiences
creatingit. (pp.133-4)

Interpretation then, can be defined as a functional coding of expressive forms and structural
encoding, the structural component acting as a framework around which expression is organised
(Shaffer, 1984;Clarke, 1987). As Dorian (1966)expounds'no score can offer complete
...
information for its interpreter' (p.72). For the skilled performer, expression is a '...continuous
variable [with] modifications of the timing, dynamic, articulation, vibrato, and timbre of notes
and note groups'(Clarke, 1988,p. 12; Pratt, 1990). This internal, architectural consistency within
performance is demonstrated ineach reoccurrenceof a theme or figure [whereby] similar
treatment of the material [occurs]' (Sloboda, 1988,p.98). Sloboda, in his researchinto the expert
performance, concludes that inconsistency in structure is a weaknessoften found in an amateur
performance. For example, the phrasing of a particular theme might not remain consistent during
a performance. Indeed, Clarke (1988)ascertainsthat'... complex motor skills cannot achieve
fluency if they do not develop the hierarchical structures of motor programmes' (p.7).

Continuous referenceto a large body of musical knowledge is required for a fluent and intelligent
performance. This concept of 'musical intelligence'is regarded as imperative to an effective
performance, often being portrayed by the ability to anticipate and adjust to aural feedback
(Banton, 1995;Performer/Composer, 1996;Henry et al, 1997). The responseto this sensory
information becomeshabit for the proficient performer (Seashore,1919). For assessment
purposes, it is difficult to maintain a definite distinction between the cognitive structures of
abstract musical understanding and those embodied in a motor programme for musical
performance (Clarke, 1988). Indeed, Clarke (1988)shows that'... the representational structure of
musical knowledge can be shown to have a generative component in all performance contexts'
(p.17),but the strength of thesediffer. Perhapsthis is one reason why performance criteria are so
difficult to isolate for examination.
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Although the expressive and structural features of a performance can be carried out separately,
indeed a musician may possesseither one of theseskills, yet it is only when the musician
integrates these two activities that an effective musical performance will result. However,
Sloboda (1988)argues that an amateur performer is unable to integrate and communicate the
performance as a conceptual whole, it is only the master musician who possessesall of these
faculties, identifying and communicating a gestaO performance (Sloboda, 1988).

INTERIM CONCLUSION

Are there any constants that can be used in judging all types of musical performance?
(Taylor, 1969,p.24)

This chapter emphasisesagreement between authorities on the criteria used to judge a proficient
performance, although none agree exactly as to how specific or vague thesecriteria should be.
Tayloes (1969)fundamental question, raised more than three decadesago, has thus been partially
answered, yet there is still no universal agreement as to how to categorisetheseelements of
performance. Although Elliott's (1987)aspectsof performance criteria may well be categorised
differently by researchers,perhaps agreement for categorisation is not necessary,the fundamental
concern being that of recognising the elements of an effective performance. The tensions found in
the consistencyand variation between writers'conceptualisations is evident by the bewildering
array of difference of theoretical ways in which writers discuss good performance.

Many of the elements discussedto produce an effective performance incorporate the use of
developed aural skills; theseincorporate acoustic and timbral awareness,and the ability to
'inwardly hear'. However, to avoid an overlap of detail, the aural abilities required in
performance have not been discussed. Thesewill be explored in the following chapter.

:'. Gestaltis used here to refer to performance in its totality, the nature of which is not revealed
simply by analysing the component parts.
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A comprehensive answer to Taylor's (1969)question does not necessarily lend itself to a
prescription for the training, development and assessmentof theseskills (to be discussed in
chapters IV, VI and Part U). We need to ascertain,as reflected in the criteria above, the skills,
for
knowledge
necessary
an effective performance.
concepts,awareness,
and understanding

Becauseof the flexibility in definition of performance skills, I have chosen to summarise the
overaHeffectivenessof performance in the words of Regelski (1975)and Seashore(1938). As well

ascognitionand psychomotorskiUs,a goodperformeris
efficientat recognisingthe relevantvisual and auralclues...increasinglyableto eliminatehis
[sic] consciousor specificattentionto mediatingresponses
and increasinglyableto evaluate
the accuracyof his performanceon his own ..makingadaptivebehaviourif required.
(Regelski,1975,p.45)

In addition to this, Seashore(1938)statesthat the psychology of performance
involves the psychology of his instrument, his neuromuscular equipment, and all the factors
...
which are determined by knowledge, feeling, action and will power. (p.25)

To conclude this chapter it should be noted that it is necessaryto proceed with caution when
dissecting performance ability and the essenceof musicality. Schumann (1834),writing on the
performance ability and musicality of Mendelssohn, consolidates this conviction as follows:
No one doubts the identity of a rosebush that spreadsbloom and perfume around it, or of an
eye that gazeshappily toward the moon. (p.211)

Perhapsit would be wise to remember that'... reafity is inexhaustible and whatever we say a thing
is, it is something more and also something different'(Bohm and Peat, 1989,p.210).
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Chapter III The Essentials of Aural Ability

We teach ear training and we have taught it for some time, but what degrees of perceptual
faculty are required in order to be 'effective' as a musician? (Carlsen, 1969,p. 8)

DEFINING AURAL ABILITY

As early as 1969,JamesC Carlsen questioned the aural skills necessaryto achieve an effective
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about the acquisition of aural skills for the performing musician? The aim of this chapter is to
establish the nature, significance, and the effect of aural ability in relation to performance
proficiency.

To achieve this we need first to define what is meant by the term'aural ability. Aural, as defined
by The Oxford Dictionary (1992),comprises phenomena'of or relating to or received by the ear';
aural ability is the'extent to which an individual can receive,discern, and/or processmusic
in
is
further,
1992).
And
the
skills
a creative act
of
aural
performance
realisation
stimuli'(Boyle,
which requires the uncovering, selecting,reshuffling, combining and synthesising of 'already
119).
1966,
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facts,
faculties
p.
skills'
and
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At first glance, thesedefinitions may seemto be describing the sameconcept; however, although
they are all similarly related to sensoryperception, they denote fundamentally different
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conceptions.The dictionary definition refersonly to the ear as a sensoror receptaclefor aural
stimuli. Boyle's(1992)description,however,goesbeyond the ear as a purely receptivevehicleto
but
that
only
receives
alsoperceivesmusical
not
an actively responsivesensorymechanism
stimuli, interactingwith other biological mechanismsto structureits meaning. It is alsoof note
that Boyle (1992)doesnot namethe sensoryreceptor,perhapsleaving open the suggestionthat
definition
Koestler's
(1966)
Moreover,
in
involved
this
process.
other sensorymechanismsare
advancesthis interpretationwhen he refersto aural ability asencompassinga variety of sensory
and intellectualactivities. The implicationsof thesedifferenceswill be discussedlater in this
chapter.

For the moment,let us explorethe traditional meaningof aural ability asit relatesto the ear. One
may ask:do not all musicianly skills, by music'svery nature,require the involvement of the ear?
As Blacking asserts:
Without biological processesof aural perception, and without cultural agreement among at
least some human beings on what is perceived, there can be neither music nor musical
communication. (1976,p. 9)

This may seeman obvious statement,yet little research,until recently,hasbeenconcernedwith
the way in which performersutilise the ear whilst performing. Nevertheless,aural acuity has
been,and is, an expectedpart of a performer'sability, which canbe demonstratedthrough the
in
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the
of
musicality,
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variety
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will
chapters
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particular
following sectionswill attempt to relatethe literature on the skills neededfor a proficient
performance(seechapterII) to the aural skills required to achievethese. This sectionbeginswith
a documentationof how researchersdefine'aural feedback'.Empirical studieswill illustrate the
role of aural feedbackin performanceand how it interactswith the skill of aural imaging. The
perceivedrelationshipbetweenaural ability and performanceproficiencywill then be discussed,
followed by the potential domain-specificrole of aural skills. Through this process,the
pertinenceof aural competenceto the performing musicianwill becomeevident.
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AURAL FEEDBACK

The original impetus for my researchwas inspired by Carlsen'squestion,which was posedat the
'Researchin Music Education'conferencein the spring of 1969.Although aural skills havebeen
last
during
two
be
the
training
to
to
ability
and
performance
assumed
pertinent a musician's
decades(Sloboda,1985;Elliott, 1987;Clarke,1988;Salaman,1994),thereis still little consensusas
to what theseskills are,how theseskills should be taught and how theseskills should be assessed
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Composerstemper their compositionalprocessesagainsttheir own aural judgement.
Performersrefine their performancesagainstboth their own aural awarenessand their ability
to imagealternatives. (Sloboda,1988,p.74)

Sloboda'sstatementconcernsboth the skill of aural imaging and the role that aural feedback
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Glennie,1990);Hill (1987)verifies the important role of the ear during performance,assertingthat
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be
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which enables
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...
mind ...The performanceis a constantinterchangebetweenintention and execution...The ear is
the link which allows the interchangeto takeplace. (p.56)

And
do justice to the music,one must constantlymake useof the ear,becausethe
in
to
order
...
necessarymarks are not always found in the score. (C. P. E. Bach,in Schumann,1834,p.54)
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Although there appears to be only limited research from which to draw conclusions, Cook (1996)
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Cook found that the numbersof incorrectnotesin maskedand non-maskedperformanceswere
had
in
identified
immediately
the
they
His
placeof the correctnote,
note
played
subjects
similar.
in contrastto similar researchfor vocal performerswhich reports that subjectswere unableto
identify or sing the incorrectnote (Ward and Bums, 1978;Campbell& Michel, 1980;Sundberg,
1981;Ternstrornet al., 1983;Shipp et al., 1984).Thesefindings may indicate that singersdo rely
louder
In
feedback
task,
trombonists
the
performed
all
masked
performing.
whilst
on auditory
than in the non-maskedtask,with the exceptionof an expertwith 40 yearsexperienceof playing.
However, this increasein volume was not significant. When deprived of auditory feedbackthe
lack
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performance
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increased
the maskedtask,reporting to play primarily
of
pulse
an
sense
performedwith
'by feel'. However, this term must not be misunderstood. By'feel', Cook'ssubjectswere referring
to their memory and haptic feedbackmechanisms,not the ability to feel the music in an
interpretativesense(discussedin chapterIV).

1 Haptic refersto the cutaneoussense.Generally,this incorporatesthe sensesrelated to
touch,temperatureand pressure;i.e. the sensoryreceptorswhich lie in the skin, 'immediately
below it, or in the externalmucousmembranes'(Reber,1985,p.172).
2. A maskingtask is a 'generalterm [used]in the study of perceptionfor any process
whereby a detectableor recognisablestimulus (calledthe target)is made difficult or
impossibleto detector recogniseby the presentationof a secondstimulus (the masker)in close
temporal or spatial proximity to it' (Reber,1985,p.419). In this context,the decibelsemitted
through the headphonesis the maskerof any auditory feedback(the target).
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Cook adducesthat haptic channelsdominatefeedbackor sufficewhen auditory feedbackis
inhibited, the role of memory being important for settingup the pitch positions in order to
feedback
Cook
is
1939).
haptic
(Seashore,
that
concludes
not
auditory
producea
sensoryresponse
necessaryfor an expert trombonist to perform effectivelyand musically. Contrary to Cook's
findings, Sloboda(1988)arguesthat aural facultiesare vital for self-monitoring and subsequent
adjustmentof performance.Perhapswith the high level of decibelsused in Cook's(1996)
feedback
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not
surprising
masking
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(1996)
Cook's
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the
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observance
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during the maskedcondition may provide the key to this apparentdisparity. It could be argued
that an inflexible performancedoesnot denotemusicality (Seashore,1919).

One fundamentalquestionarising out of Cook'sresearchconcernsaural ability. His resultsseem
to suggestthat when auditory feedbackis inhibited during a trombonist'sperformance,
kinaestheticand haptic cuesare sufficient. He echoes,then,the questionof Carlsen(1969),raised
feedback
for
information
is
decades
three
and
sensory
required
an
perceptual
ago:what
nearly
effectiveand musicalperformance?

It could be arguedthat Cook'sfindings are specificto the trombonist,or possibly apply to all
brassplayers,but thereis little evidencethat they are generalisableto the domain of other
instrumentalists. Indeed,Fink (1970)statesthat'the exactplacementof the slide is determinedby
the ear,but you canuseyour eyeand the feel of the arm to help you' (in Kruger et al., 1997,
p.707). Cook (1996),however,arguesthat it is purely kinaestheticsthat aid trombonistsin pitch
determinationasno detriment to intonation was found during his aural feedbackmaskingtask.
In marked contrastto this statement,Davis (1992),commentingon the art of playing the
trombone,arguesthat'the ear is the only reliableguide to the location of the true positionjor any
note'(p.706).

Banton(1995)provides evidencefrom professionalperformersthat could illuminate the apparent
disparity between the need for and utilisation of aural feedback. She found that, during a sight-
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readingmaskingtask,expertpianistscould audiatea scorewithout relying on aural feedback.
The piano is a fixed-pitch instrument and this could accountfor enhancedkinhaptic3processes
utilised in advancedperformers,lesseningthe needfor the monitoring of aural feedback.
Researchhasyet to show if this canbe generalisedto musiciansas a whole.

Wider issuesgeneratedfrom Cook'sresearchconcernwhat aural skills we rely on in order to
perform effectivelyas musicians. Sloboda(1987)noteshow important it is for the performing
musicianto listen to him/herself, but what aural skills and sensoryperceptionsare neededin
order to achievea responsiveperformance?

To summarisethis section,aural feedbackis the ability to perceive,discriminate,monitor,
respondand adjust to aural stimuli. However, the pertinenceof attending to aural feedback
whilst performing is an areaof controversy. Indeed,researchseemsto suggestthat the necessity
for using aural feedbackstrategiesin performancecannotbe generalisedto all instrumental
domains;thesefindings seemto suggestthat instrumentalistsmay employ differing aural skills in
relation to their specificdomain, or that alternativesensorycuessufficewhen auditory feedback
is inhibited.

AURAL IMAGING

Full, vivid, and accuratemental imagery is one of the most outstandingcharacteristicsof a
musicalmind. It is this that enablesthe musicianto live in a total world. He occasionally
hearsor performs music,but far more frequently imagesit either in recall or in anticipation.
(Seashore,1919,p.152)

Many musiciansand researchersare agreedupon the importanceof aural imaging in
performance (Pratt, 1990;Priest, 1989,1993;Brodsky and Henik, 1997a). This section will begin
by defining aural imaging and attempt to explain why the use of this skill is thought to be

3. Kinhaptic is shorthand for the combination of the terms kinaesthetic
and haptic.
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imperative for an effectiveperformance.Finally, studieswill be describedthat may suggestaural
imaging and aural feedbackasmore important to someinstrumental domainsthan others.

The ability to compareone'sexternalsoundto the soundheld within the'inner ear'is a processof
imaging by sound. This skill of imaging soundis the other aural ability which is most often
written about. As Priest(1993)relates:
'Aural'... should be concerned with sounds in the head and responding to them practically.
These can be remembered sound patterns or new, imagined ones. (p. 105)

And further
Musiciansrely on Musical Imageryjust asmuch (if not more) than the actual externalsounds
themselvesto learn new music...and guide performances.(Brodskyand Henik, 1997a,p.170)

The ability to match accurate internal sound to external sound is described by Pratt (1990) as
'mental imaging'. Mental imaging is'the point where you can hear the music from the printed
page' (Schumann, 1834,p. 31); it is hearing what one seesand seeing what one hears (Campbell
and Michel, 1980). Indeed, Brodsky and Henik (1997b)suggest that

the ideal musicianis the readerof music who canusenotation asa visual trigger for aural
impressions he canseenotation and audiatethe soundit representsand he canaudiatethe
...
sound and visualisethe notation neededto representit. (p.1-2)

Schumann(1834)echoesthis perspective:
He is a good musicianwho understandsthe music without the score,and the scorewithout
the music. The ear should not needthe eye,the eyeshould not needthe (outward) ear.
(Florestan,
p.39)

Agnew (cited in Seashore,1938)undertook qualitative research,using self-reporting,into the
processesprofessionalsusewhen they perform. He found that musiciansused auditory imagery
from the outset,where 'thosehaving clearestimageryperform most artistically' (p161). On
mental imagery,Seashore(1938)reportsthat somemusiciansdo not have this faculty with the
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result that'-some musiciansare not musical' (p.162).This could be the key to an effective,
musicalperformance.Indeed,Seashore(1938)arguesthat the absenceof musical imagery is often
revealedthrough a performer'sinability to producean effectiveand musicalinterpretation of a
pieceof music. He statesthat the effectiveperformer
createsmusicby 'hearingit out', not by picking it out on the piano or by mereseeingof the
scoreor by abstracttheories,but by hearingit out in his creativeimagination through his
'mind's ear'. (Seashore,
1938,p.5)

Furthering the definition of imaging, Hill (1987)concludesthat to develop aural ability we need
'...to think of music as a sound and not asdots on a pageto convert into sound' (p.64).
Concurringwith Hill, Regelski(1975)definesthe ability to hear inwardly as 'the ability to form a
mental (aural) imageof the soundbeforethe sound is actually produced; [it is] inextricably a part
of performance'(p.217). This ability alsoreflectsand requiresthe ability to respondto auditory
feedback.As Regelski(1975)continues,
a good musician does not read music by'eye'. He [sic] reads it'by ear'. (p.217)

As Hill (1987) reiterates, music is too frequently absorbed 'mostly through the eye and not the
ear'. He argues that this is the reason why the'musical ear is relatively undeveloped and its
potential has not been realised'. Indeed Seashore(1938),asserts that

imagery is a condition for learning,for retention,for recall, for recognition,and for the
tonal
...
from
facts.
Take
image
the musicalmind and you take out its
the
out
anticipation of musical
very essence.(p.6)

Seashore(1938)arguesit is this which aids communicationand an inner senseof 'feel' in
performance;ultimately musicality. If thereis only pure sensorymotor activity in performance,it
is not musical (Seashore,1938).This is echoedin Cook's(1996)work, describedabove. Sloboda
(1976)expandson this argument,stating that the essentialprocessingin sight-readingoccurs
through musicalunderstanding.
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Priest (1989) proposes that, once learned, the aural image of a sound is enough to stimulate the
further;
Other
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skill that facilitates understanding of one's performance (Howard, 1982;Hatfield, 1987;Fowler,
1988);it is the comprehension of the music and its relationsl-dPsthat advances musical
performance (Sloboda, 1988). The ability to 'hear inwardly', another name for aural imaging,
requires the ability to transfer the visual pitch to an internal aural sound whereby the pitch
produced can be referenced, monitored and adjusted to agree with the internal image. Indeed,
becomes
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techniques
mastered,
aural
a transferable skill
already
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aural
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and
when
which performers apply to new stimuli (Sloboda, 1988;Priest, 1989).

Priest (1993)developsand expandsthis interpretationof aural imaging, proposing that the
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1997b)is in agreementwith Priest(1993),describingthe ability to aurally imageas
hearing music that is not before the ear at the moment through recall, prediction, or
have
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a
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may
recently, or not
music
audiated
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so recently, or it may have been triggered-by either an external source or an internal source.

However, aural imaging is not the only feedback process that performers rely upon. As Priest
(1989) found, when interviewing professional musicians, 'for most it is the kinaesthetic sense that
(p.
desired
be
185).
This
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the
sound'
assertion
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aural
producing
supports
discussed below.

The Development of Aural Imaging: The Need for Understanding
In recent years, researchers have focused their attention on the previously relatively unexplored
area of aural imaging. Inquirers have set out to investigate how this skill is developed and what
processesare used to achieve this. Truslit (1938) states that ultimately, music must be
experienced in the imagination, through mental imaging, to enable the musician to translate the
sound production onto his/her instrument. Indeed, Truslit (1938) draws an analogy with
'ordinary speaking', asserting that there are many processesused in speech that do not reach
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consciousness.Gordon follows this thought, arguing that'the root of audiation is the combining
of aural and oral abilities [where]...Inner Hearing is dependenton a continuousprocessof
moving back and forth from the aural to oral channelsand modesof activity' (in Brodsky and
Henik, 1997b).In essence,Gordon proposesthat this is how audiation develops. Agnew (cited in
Seashore,1938)echoesthesethoughts,urging initial study away from one,s instrument to enable
and facilitate the ability to processaural imagery. He arguesthat this activity will result in a
more musicalperformance.

In order to developthis inner ear,many authorsagreethat playing by ear (McPherson,1996),
improvising (Clarke,1988),silent reading (Schumann,1834)and sight-singing(Regelski,1975)
will advancethis skill of aural imaging (all of theseactivitieswill be discussedin chapterIV).
However, it is unclearwhether theseactivitiesmature the skill of aural imaging or rather that the
ability to imageaurally facilitatesone'sproficiency in playing by ear,sight-readingand
improvising. Indeed,perhapsthe understandingof the relationshipsbetweennotation, aural
imaging and self-monitoring,culminating in a transferableskill, provides the necessaryprocesses
1967;Regelski,1975;Davidsonand Scripp, 1994;McPherson,
to developaural imaging (Seashore,
1996).
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becausethe music revealsthe product not the process.In stark contrastto Blacking(1976),
Serafine(1988)arguesthat:
Soundappearsto be neither necessarynor sufficient for the occurrenceof music...music's
defining characteristicis not that it involves sound but rather that it involves a particular set
...
of thought processes.Moreover,theseprocessesoperatein part on the domain of time, not
formal,
domain.
(p.
25,in Karma, 1994,p.22)
in
in
abstract,
even
and
part
a
more
sound,

These'thoughtprocesses'havebeenalternatively describedas the ability to'think in sound'
(McPherson, 1996) or'thinking about thinking' (Swanwick and Tillman, 1986). These
metacognitive activities include self-reflection, understanding and'knowing how to connect what
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is in the mind with the instrumental fingeringsnecessaryto executeone'sthoughts' (McPherson,
1996,p.170). Pragmatically,theseabilities are evincedthrough skills suchas improvisation,
playing by ear and from memory,and sight-reading. It is the ability to transferand realise
is
functional
that
the essenceof an effective
into
practice
performance
cognitive understanding
performance.

In his research into cognitive strategy in performance practice, McPherson (1996) found that
'older, more experienced subjects reported mentally rehearsing (i. e. silently singing while
fingering) music when preparing to perform from memory'. Young, less experienced subjects
'...often fail to connect what they hear in their mind with the instrumental fingerings needed to
frequently
found
He
1996).
(McPherson,
that
thoughts'
these
subjects
who
reported
execute
Perhaps
is
imaging
by
improvising
this
the
those
aural
skills.
who
reported
were
playing
ear and
crucial link between the eye, the ear and the hand when sight-reading. Further to this,
McPherson (1996) also found that

how
displayed
to transferinformation
of
a
naive
understanding
subjects
weakest
-the
oýtained from the notation or aurally into an appropriatemusicalresponse.Their comments
show how lacking they were in ability to internaliseand co-ordinatemusicalskills, as
evidencedin an orientation to think in symbolsrather than in sound...Thesesubjectslacked
how
to monitor and control their performanceand were unableto
of
understanding
sufficient
co-ordinatethe types of musicalrelationsneededto successfullyovercomethe problems
(pp.
11-12)
the
of
measures.
on
each
performing
when
encountered

More specifically,Hallam (1996)suggeststhat audiation determineslearning strategy,style,and
the processof interpretation. This implies that it is the ability to aurally imageand monitor the
if
fundamental
in
feedback
that
the
that
are
skills;
suggesting
performers
effective
using
are
aural
theseskills then the learning strategyby which they are employedis irrelevant. The implications
this hasfor teachingtheseskills and the mannerin which theseare to be accessedduring
assessment
will be discussedin chaptersIV and V.

McPherson's (1996) research echoesthe insights of Seashore(1938) and Hill (1987),which provide
some insight into skills and activities required to enhance performance proficiency. McPherson's

(1996)study provides support for the theory that the effectiveuseof aural feedbackdirectly
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connectswith the ability to aurally image;therecannotbe one without the other. In turn,
awarenessand understandingof how theseskills functionally and practically facilitate
performanceis essential;it is the ability to transfertheseskills to other performancesituations
that denotesits acquisition(transferencewill be discussedin chaptersV and VI).

Davidson and Scripp (1994) also identify this need for musical understanding. They describe the
essenceof a performer's comprehension, explored both'in performance and outside of
performance' as'ways of knowing'. This is identified in three distinct ways of musical knowing:
musical production, perception and reflection. These three concepts can be paraphrased as the
ability to know, to know how to do, and to know how to communicate. Both perception and
reflection incorporate the combined skill of audiation (i. e. the combined skills of aural imaging
and the use of aural feedback). The concentration required for monitoring and adjusting to aural
feedback requires an understanding of what one has heard; only with understanding is one able
to develop the ability to use aural feedback. Researchersagree that comprehension is the key to
developing aural feedback strategies and without this, effective self-monitoring becomes
ineffective. The sensein which understanding is used here denotes an insightful, implicit
knowledge of performance-related aural skills; it is procedural knowledge, (which is
characterised as 'knowing how to' rather than declarative knowledge, which is defined as
'knowing that') that which does not necessarily have to be spoken (this will be discussed further
in chapter IV). When one is able to correct one's performance through the aid of aural feedback,
the finger responses required to fulfil this will often follow automatically because one can hear
and understand the music, often with an inner'feel'for

the music (Hill, 1987) - the concept of 'feel'

will be discussed in chapter IV.

M=17
We have seenhow important memory is to the performing musician,particularly its role in aural
imaging and the developmentof understanding. Indeed,Seashore(1938)arguesthat'musical
imagery is necessaryin all forms of musicalmemory'(p. 169). Truslit's (1938)theory alsorelates
the conceptionand the relevanceof understandingto the memorisationprocess;it is when
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'sequences
of tonesare conceivedaswholes,which provides the psychologicallycorrect
foundation for memory performance'(p.68). Halpern (1988a,1988b,1989)presentsevidencethat
it is presenttime and pitch characteristicsthat are processedasa 'mental image',with time
increasingfor processingas the interval increases.As Sloboda(1988)hasarguedabove,both
memorisationand the utilisation of aural feedbackare essentiallyskills that require the ability to
imagein sound. Agnew (in Seashore,1938)echoesHatfield (1987)and Pegg(1991)when he
arguesthat'those who are strong on imagery memoriseeasily'(p.167). Continuing this thought,
Pegg(1991)arguesthat the concomitantability to memoriseenhancesinterpretation and
communicationskills. Much complexmusic needsto be memorisedbecausethe musicianmay
find it increasingunworkable to read a scorequickly enoughwhilst performing (Hill, 1987).

Nuki (1984) found that inner ear training, particularly
understanding

the solfeggio method4, and the degree of

as to how music is constructed, is also crucial to memory processing.

when pianists read a piece of music through before performing

Indeed,

it, Nuki (1984) found that they

were more able to commit the music to memory than when they only played it through initially
(kinaesthetically)

or heard the music without

having imaged it first. Nuki (1984) argues that these

findings imply that pianists are creating images from the notation to enable memorisation

of the

music. Perhaps this imaging is what is occurring in Cook's (1996) study (c.f. pp. 34-36), where
trombonists

are using imaging but do not need the aural feedback to monitor

their performances.

Indeed, Banton (1995) concludes that the greater the ability to listen to, hear and visualise a score,
the quicker and more accurate the process of memorisation.

However,when we image,it is not simply an act of remembering;it is the'mental imageof it
your mind is making' (Reanney, 1995,p. 72). It now becomes a focused concept:
The mind has to become receptive to the depth of the imaginal field in order to accessinsight,
it has to'tune in'to the right'wavelength'. This process is not under our'conscious' control
because it is a function of what we are, not what we do. (Reanney, 1995,p. 74)

4 The solfeggio method is a form
of ear training which uses singing exercises to the syllables
of 'sol-fa'. (Wilson, C., 1986)
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The Nature of Aural Imaging: Domain-Specificity
The difference between lean-dng through trial and error and lean-dngby insight'becomes
...
during
lesson
happens
if
an
elementary
and an
violin
compare
what
glaringly obvious you
his
boy
innate, multiple auditorylesson.
The
can
rely
on
choir
equally elementary singing
vocal feedbacks- operating through the air, through his bones, and through proprioceptive5
sensations from his vocal tract- to control his voice. But there exist no innate feedbacks
between the violin student's cochlea and finger-muscles, to control their motions. No amount
of theoretical insight into the working of the instrument can replace this handicap; it can only
be overcome by supplementing insight with trial and error human beings are biologically
...
less'ripe'for learning the violin than for learning to sing. (Koestler, 1966,p. 553)

One important ability attachedto inner hearing is the ability to imagetimbre (Ericson,1975,in
Deutsch,1982,p.124;Henson,1987).Thereis still little researchinto this areayet resultssuggest
that when a performer images,it is the timbre of their particular instrument that is referenced.
For example,Stowman(1996)undertook a study to determinethe extentto which collegelevel
studentsreferencetheir knowledgeof the trumpet during ear training. Trumpetersplay
it
is
by
thesespecifictimbral
tonal
structures;
related
series
and
overtone
particularly
(1996)
Stowman
intervals.
that
temper
showsthat these
of
specific
perception
characteristics
'expectancies'alter the perceptionof melodic material on other instruments,e.g. the piano.
However,Stowmanusedpre-recordedtrumpet material for the test stimuli which, one may
In
idiosyncrasies
'real'
does
the
trumpet.
the
spite of this potential
of
acoustic
not
present
argue,
problem,his subjectssuccessfullydetectederror of melody ('slight variation') with a written
score. Furthermore,when the melodieswere played on the trumpet, in placeof the piano,
subjectswere more accuratein detectingerror rate. From theseresults,Stowman(1996)infers
that trumpetersspecificallyreferencethe timbral qualities of their instrument during ear training,
using the overtoneseriesasa tonal referencepoint.

Furthering these findings, Cziko (1986)proposes that all instrumentalists utilise different reading,

audiation, and listening skills when learritingto perform. For example:

S. ProprioceptiverefersWall sensorysystemsthat are involved in providing information
about position, location,orientation and movementof the body (and its parts)', (Reber,1985,
p.584). In general,this refersto both kinaestheticand haptic senses.
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be producedby a multitude of fingerings and hand
the
tone
on
piano
any
given
can
...
positionswhile woodwinds have a much more regular fingering pitch systemsincea given
pitch is usually always producedwith the samefingering and hand positions. (Cziko, 1986,
P.91)

May and Elliott (1980) also suggest that the extent to which aural skills are employed during
ensemble performance may be dependent upon the instrument played. To emphasise this,
Yeager (1952,in May and Elliott, 1980) found that wind players, in comparison with pianists,
organists and singers, are significantly less able to detect disparities between visually and aurally
findings,
Cook's
Perhaps
this
where trombonists rely on haptic and
presented stimuli.
echoes
kinaesthetic skills when aural feedback is masked. Furthermore, Stecklein and Aliferis (19M
found that string players were more able to identify disparities between visually and aurally
following
instrumentalist,
than
other
with
pianists
closely behind.
stimuli
any
presented

The results of these studies may indicate a possibility that different instrumentalists use different
aural skills. However, there may be other factors influencing these results. The instrument on
which the stimuli is presented may well affect one's ability to respond effectively. For example,
May and Elliott (1980) conclude that the number of years of piano study were significant in the
development of aural skills, regardless of other instruments played. It is suggested that the
stimuli, which were presented on the piano, may well be biased towards pianists because they
will be able to relate to that specific timbre. It is suggested then, that this study cannot draw the
conclusion that piano proficiency develops aural skills because the tests themselves are piano
oriented. Nonetheless, whether or not the findings can thus be interpreted, authors stress the
importance of developing timbral awareness and identifying timbral characteristics. For
example, Schumann (1834) asserts:
Start early to observe the tone and character of the different instruments; try to impress the
tone color peculiar to each upon your ear. (p.35)

And further
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The cultivation of the ear is of the greatest importance. Endeavour, in good time, to
distinguish tone and keys. The bell, the window pane, the cuckoo - seek to discover what
tones they produce. (Schumann, 1834,p. 30)

Mental imagery, then, seemsto be affected by timbre; as Edlund (1997) reports, there are
differences in motor patterning and in mental representation 'that are encountered when the
"same" music is played on various instruments' (p.697). Edlund (1997) argues further that

knowledgeof the motor aspectsof music-makingis an essentialcomponentin our attempt
...
to form a comprehensiveunderstandingof music. When [music is] renderedon an
instrument this musicalstructure [of repetition, sequence,balance,etc.] is broken againstthe
...
muscularfunctions of our anatomicapparatusand the basicconditions of sound production
associatedwith eachinstrument,aswell as againstthe layout of the toneson the instrument
and the technicalsolution chosenby the musicianin eachspecificcase.Theseconditionsjoin
to make up a...proprioceptivestructurethat...coexistswith the representationof the musical
structure. (p.697)

From the studiesdiscussedabove,it canbe arguedthat both the kinaesthetic,haptic and auditory
response,and the specifictimbral qualitiesof a particular instrument, are key referencesfor an
effectiveperformance. In concreteterms,the type and degreeof aural imaging may vary for each
instrumentalistgroup. The implications this may have for assessment
will be discussedin
chaptersVI, VIH, XI and X.

INTERIM CONCLUSION

Thereare severalissuesthat arisefrom this literature. The aural skills which are thought to be
pertinent to performanceproficiencyare the ability to monitor and respondto aural feedback,via
the utilisation of the aural image. Acquisition of the awarenessof aural feedbackand
understandingof the role it plays in performanceare vital beforeone can utilise the aural image.
Thereis a consensusthat the inability to bring them to reality in performanceis the main reason
for an ineffectiveperformance.
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Indeed,the ability to audiateinternally, and to integratethis skill within performance,is seminal
to a musicalperformance.The implicit understandingof how aural skills are intertwined with
performance,and knowing how to manipulatetheseskills asa function of expression,is
paramount to a convincingperformance.

Thereseemsgrounds for suggestingthat a performer referenceshis/her particular instrument
when imaging. This not only refersto timbral characteristics,but alsoto other sensory
for
It
that
someinstrumentalgroups,kinaestheticand haptic cues
suggested
mechanisms. was
are more important than the aural image.

I will end this chapterwith a quotation from Schumann(1834),which surnmarisesthe aural skills
necessaryto producean effectiveperformance.
What do we meanby being musical? You arenot so when, with eyespainfully fixed on the
notes,you struggle through a piece...But you are musical...in short, when you have taken
music not only into your fingers,but into your heart and head.
How may onebecomemusicalin this sense?Dear child, the principal requisites,a fine ear
and a swift power of comprehension,come,like all things, from above. But this foundation
may and must be improved and enlarged. You cannotdo this by shutting yourself up all day
like a hermit, practising mechanicalexercises,but by a vital, many-sidedmusical
activity...(pp.34 - 5)
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Chapter IV Teaching Performance-Related Aural Skills

[The] processesassociated with learning, development and practice must be identified. This
...
means identifying the nature and relationship of cognitive skills underlying musical
production, perception, and reflection- prior to, within, and extending beyond the moment of
musical performance. (Baxter and Stauffer, 1988,pp. 63-4)

INTRODUCTION

Aural ability is
fundamentalto all musicalexperienceand skill. In practiceit is often inadequatelyprovided
for in the study of music. (Thackray,1978,p.3)

Chapters Il and III have discussed the fundamental importance of aural skills in relation to
performance ability yet, as Thackray's (1978) statement suggests, in the 1970s,little work had been
done, or was becoming established, in methods of teaching. The necessity to teach'aural'was
forefront
lean-dng
Although
brought
being
training
techniques.
the majority of
to
the
of
and
now
researchersand educationalists agree that aural skills should initially be taught away from
how
lack
is
there
consensus
about
one should teach aural skills in order
still
a
of
notation,
musical
to facilitate performance efficiency. We now turn to ways in which these aural skills have been
taught and developed. In addition to this, the performance behavioural characteristics which
make manifest these competencies will be explored.

This chapter will begin by outlining the prevailing views which assert that audiation should be
taught prior to reading music notation. After the initial stages of teaching have been explored,
there follows a debate concerning the methods of teaching performance-related aural skills. This
essentially revolves around the acquisition of knowledge; that is, the teaching methodologies
used to develop an understanding of the relationship between aural and performance skills, how
to integrate these skills effectively and subsequently, in what way these become manifest.
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Fundamentally,this debatewill focuson declarativeand proceduralmethodsof teachingaural
ability and the implications thesehave for skill acquisition. It will be argued that the methods
it is preciselybecauseof the need
usedto teachtheseskills are predominantly assessment-driven;
for assessment
that aural skills are taught in a specificway and are subsequentlymonitored by
precisebehaviouralmanifestations.

TEACHING AURAL FIRST

This section outlines the most popular approach to teaching performance-related aural skills. It

should be noted that this schoolof thought is primarily adheredto at the initial stageof learning
an instrument, and should be read with this contextin mind.

There is mounting evidence to suggest that, from both the teacher's and performer's perspective,
aural skills are more effectively developed when they are taught prior to reading music notation
(Elliott, 1987;Lester, 1987,McPherson, 1992;Priest, 1993;McNeil, 1994). The main theoretical
stance for this is based upon the need to develop an understanding of the functional properties of
music (e.g. how aural imaging and monitoring feedback are essential to performance). This
philosophy is derived from comparable theories of language acquisition, for example, the
effective acquisition of aural skills is explained through the sequence of learning. Crane (1915)
outlines the succession of development as follows: during the first two years of learning an
instrument one should be instructed through the ear; primarily this involves imitating the song of
another, a skill which is initially developed away from the instrument (unless the instrument is
the voice). Once this singing ability has been mastered, an ability which is arguably vital to
developing effective performance skills (discussed later in this chapter), the pupil is then ready to
be taught to read and play from notation (Crane, 1915).
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Originally a method developedin Japan,the Suzukil principle alsodraws an analogywith
language. Oncetechnique,posture,and tone production are assimilated,only then do Suzuki
pupils begin to read notation (Lester,1995).This way of learning, through aural and oral
capabilities,is likened to the way we processlanguagewhen leaning to conceptualisespeech
(Shaffer,1989).For example,an infant is highly receptiveto both aural and visual stimuli.
Neonatescanrecognisetheir mother'svoice and respondto it by imitation and repetition
(Butterfield and Siperstein,1972,in Shaffer,1989,pp.205-207;Crane,1986;Brown, 1995).They
can discriminatebetweenaural stimuli that differ in volume, duration, spatial location and
frequency(Bower,1982,as in Shaffer,1989,pp.193-4).As Shaffer(1989)states:
to the speechof his [sic] companions(by repetition and
a baby'sgeneralresponsiveness
imitation) is a characteristicthat will help him to elicit the attention and interpersonalcontact
that should contributein a positive way to his social,emotional,and intellectual
development. (p.194)

Although a performer might need to develop aural skills prior to acquiring reading skills, it is not
clear whether Crane (1915) implies that aural skills facilitate and enhance reading ability. Indeed,
neither does Crane establish whether reading would inl-dbit performance proficiency if it was
introduced before aural skills were in place.

However, the Suzuki methodologyof training musiciansdoesprovide us with a more discernible
assertion;it arguesthat if notationalvocabulary2is leamt initially, this hinders performance
formulated
by Suzuki, Kodaly, and other theoristshave
(Lester,
The
1987).
methods
progress
beenused throughout this century in the teachingof instrumentalists(Lester,1995).Suzuki
studentslearn initially through listening, imitating and repeatingthe music producedby their
teacher.At home,where parentsplay a prominent role in musically educatingtheir child,
musicalreinforcementis a frequentstimulus. Suzuki methodologyarguesthat repeatedexposure
1. Suzuki,S.1.(1898)was a Japaneseeducationalist,violin teacher,and founder of the Suzuki
Method, which was'...not a mereprocessof music education'but a philosophy (Sadie,S.ed.,
1980,p.386).
2. Both Elliott (1987)and the Suzuki methodology(Lester,1987)refer to reading music as the
ability to recogniseand identify pitch namesand all that music notation encompasses
3. Kodaly, Z. (1882).Kodaly was a Hungarian composer,ethnomusicologistand
educationist. The'Kodaly method' consistedof musicalmaterial taken essentiallyfrom folk
music and from compositionsin folk style. Its basicmethod is corporatesinging and sol-fa.
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to aural stimuli, particularly at an early age,will train aural acuity. This will strengthenthe
ability to focusand will ultimately teachthe studentto 'translatewhat he or sheseesand hears
into sound',through readingnotation and the useof audiation, or to'translate what they hear
into a verbal explanationusing precisevocabulary'(Lester,1987,p.18). This methodologyis
influencedby the theory that if one can'hear'a sound internally, then one can reproduceit.

Substantiating this theory, Elliott (1987),in his study on the assessmentof performing musicians,
proposes that learning to read music too early often inhibits the development of more important
fine
development
be
technical control, to
it
to
to
the
of
memory,
musical
an obstacle
skills; can
developing a sense of pulse and pitch, and to listening to others as part of a musical team
(chapters II and III have discussed the importance of aural ability to facilitating musical memory
and a senseof pulse). Gillespie (1991) further suggests that'delaying note- reading training does
development
'may
help
beginning
impair
the
technical
and
of
students'performance
process
not
to facilitate it'(p. 7). Comparing these learning theories to language development, it is not until
two to three years after they speak that children begin to read. Lester (1987) argues that like
reading a language, reading music is easier with constant aural stimulation.

Hatfield (1987)alsoechoesthe importanceof developingaural ability beforeinstrumental ability:
their instrumentscondition a finger responserather than an
upon
previous
concentrations
...
for
be
hoped
is that musical training
The
ideal
imaginative
that
should
aurally
response.
comesbeforeinstrumental tuition. (p.15)

In justification for this argument,Hatfield (1987),in his study with pupils aged11and 12,found
that they had difficulty in freeing themselvesfrom the written page. In addition, he found that
studentsdid not understandhow their aural skills related to their other musicalskills, proposing
that the inability to play by ear,to play from memory or to improvise are indicative of this
(chaptersII and III have shown that thesethreeskills require aural imaging). Lester(1987)
proposesthat prior to reading,an aurally basedtechniqueof teachingwould eliminate this
obstacle.
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To highlight the gap in his pupils'musical skills, Hatfield renamesa paper of his (1987)'Remedial
Aural Training for TalentedYoung Musicians';the point being that his 'talented'musiciansdid
not possessfundamental,transferableaural skills. Indeed,chapterIII suggeststhat the masteryof
aural imaging provides the necessaryunderstandingof the relationshipbetweenaural skills and
performanceability, emergingasa transferableskill. In responseto the necessityfor developing
aural imaging and monitoring of feedback,Hatfield (1987)recommendsthat all music teachers
should be teachersof aural skills. He statesthat:
is a dangerthat studentsbecometoo self-centred,concernedonly with their
there
...
instruments,with technicalprogressoften being madeat the expenseof tone reactingand
'real hearing'. (p.14)

In support of this perspective,Priest's(1989)researchindicatesthat'most teachersregret that
their pupils are not more spontaneousand enthusiasticin their music-making,that aural
reactions are not more accurate and quicker' (p. 173). He argues that:
the aural experience is the central core of musicianship. If musicianship is the central aim of
instrumental teaching then teaching methods should be aurally based. (Priest, 1989,p. 177)
...

The researchfindings of Davidsonand Scripp (1988)and McPherson(1995)also suggestthat
'exclusiveemphasison music readingmay be detrimental to the developmentof thoseaudiation
skills which are consideredby the professionto be of vital importance'(McPherson,1995,p.158).
This was denotedby subjects'inability to play by ear or to improvise, only being ableto play
from the written page(comparableto Hatfield's (1987)study above).

It could be hypothesisedthen, that musicianswho learn to read music beforebecoming
competenton their instrument, developpoor aural skills (asthey are traditionally perceived);
perhapsthey do not readily developan understandingand comprehensionof the way aural skills
are reflectedin their performance.However,it could alsobe argued that an understandingis
established,but it is simply a matter of the inability to expressthis understanding. Indeed,it
could be argued that the essenceof understandingis a mode of knowing which doesnot needto
be (and perhapscannotbe) expressedexplicitly. Perhapsthosewho canverbally expressmusical
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conceptshave categorisedtheir knowledgeand understandinginto different schemata4from
thosewho cannotexpressverbally. This, however,doesnot reflect understandingor any lack of
it.

Sloboda (1985) agrees that a cognitive stage which involves forming an'abstract or symbolic
internal representation of the music' should be developed, yet adds that it is the understanding a
for
is
that
to
these
representations
vital
a musical performance to ensue. The
performer attaches
difference in these two types of understanding, and whether it needs to be implicit or explicit,
will now be discussed.

DECLARATIVE VERSUS PROCEDURAL KNOWLEDGE

This section fundamentally concerns the strategies used to teach performance-related aural skills.
We have already seen that aural ability should arguably be taught prior to reading notation and
only when this has been mastered should reading ensue. Indeed, reading prior to the
development of aural skills may prove detrimental. The majority of authors agree that once
declare
knowledge
has
been
is a sign
the
to
that
notation
and
ability
reading
mastered,
audiation
of the performer's understanding of the link between aural skills and performance ability.
However, it is precisely the means by which the performer communicates this understanding that
authorities disagree on; primarily, this debate centres around a performer's need for declarative
versus procedural knowledge.

The dichotomy between declarative and procedural knowledge relates to, and to some degree
maps on to, the'aural first/notation second' philosophy. Essentially, two arguments for effective
methods of learning and subsequent assessmentwill be put forward. On the one hand, it will be
argued that teaching skill acquisition through declarative knowledge, whereby something is
4. Schema is an'organised pattern of thought or action that a child develops to make senseof
some aspect of his or her experience; Piaget sometimes uses the term cognitive structures as a
synonym for schemata'(Shaffer, D. R., 1989,p. 59, italics in original).
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consciouslyknown by the pupil and the knower is ableto explicitly verbalisethis knowledge,is
whether it be part of a lessonor a performance
primarily used for the purposesof assessment,
knowledge,
hand,
On
it
is
that
the
procedural
which is an implicit
argued
examination.
other
type of lean-ting,is just asvaluableto a performer,and further, that this knowledge canonly be
demonstratedoperationally. The acquisitionof thesetwo types of performanceknowledgewill
be shown to reflect the teachingstrategiesemployed. However, it should not be assumedthat
one form of understandingshould be taught or acquiredbeforethe other.

In 1915,the Cranesymposiumbeganto explorethe role of teachingand learning in performance
skill acquisition. Crane(1915)examinedwhat, when and how learning influencesperformance
in
the
the
of
and
on
role
perception
understanding
emphasis
placing
particular
skills,
developmentof performance-relatedaural skills. Crane(1915)arguesthat one'slearning
capacity,and one'sability to understandconceptsand communicateideas,varieswith, among
dexterity
(Cziko,
1986).
things,
physical
size
and
psychomotor
musical
achievement,
age,
other
Thereis alsoconsensusthat motivation and musicpracticeare two key componentsfor learning
to succeed.It should be noted,however,that studentshavevariable requirementsand will need
a teacherto encouragemotivation and developcognitive style. Indeed,Sloboda(1985)statesthat
'no matter how much scientificinformation is available,teachersand learnersmust still make
decisionson a largely intuitive basis'(p.231)becauseeachpupil's cognitive systemis unique and
unknowable.

In chapterIII, it was proposedthat the effectiveuseof aural imaging and feedbackis dependent
upon the ability to understandand integratetheseaural skills within performance.Some
learned
in the contextof
taught
that
and
are
more
effectively
skills
argue
aural
authorities
performance.It is the activeintegration of performance-relatedaural skills that is arguably the
objectivefor learning; to this end, theseskills are mainly taught procedurally, through
demonstration(Cziko, 1986;Clarke,1987,Bruner, 1990).It is important to note that the focusis
on the product of performance,not on the techniqueor the process(Cziko, 1986).For example,
'implicit teachingdependsupon the provision of [musical]stimuli from which the student
...
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naturally and unconsciouslyacquiresknowledge'(Cziko, 1986,p.97). Cziko further arguesthat
explicit verbalisationis only necessarywhen thereis a block in the performer; oncethis is
released,the skills acquiredthrough demonstrationand imitation will develop the appropriate
sensoryreceptors.

Let us now explorethe contrastingview where it is arguedthat verbal, declarativelearning and
knowledgeis necessaryfor a performing musician. Theoriesby Scholes(1938),Dorian (1966),
Harnoncourt (1982)and Sloboda(1985)proposethat to understandand interpret stylistic
awarenessof pulse and tempo,performersneedto comprehendtheir different meaningand
usage.Thesetheoristsand researchersdiffer from the previous schoolof thought in that they
arguethat conceptualand categoricalunderstanding,and the ability to expressthis (i.e.
declarative)knowledge,are vital for performanceproficiency. Indeed,as Bohm and Peat(1989)
argue,'...naming an objectand forming conceptsabout it plays a crucial role in giving a definite
shapeand form to senseperception'(p.188). Of particular importanceto this theoretical
perspectiveis the developmentof memory capacityand understandingthe function of music.
However, this theory doesnot provide age-relatedadviceand so the philosophy may well be
aimed at more experiencedperformers. Sloboda(1988),within his study of cognitive
psychologicalinquiry, alsoassertsthat the performer needsto createconceptualisationsof
musicalelementsin order to understandand commit information to memory.

We have seenin chaptersII and III that musicalmemory is an important aspectto performance
and that the masteryof aural imaging and aural feedbackleadsto an implicit, gestalt
understandingof the music (McPherson,1995).Cook (1996)has shown how important haptic
and kinaestheticmemory is for trombonistsand posits,along with Truslit (1938),Nuki (1984)and
Sloboda(1988),that the developmentof aural imaging interactswith memory and understanding.
However,Sloboda's(1988)study suggeststhat it is the method used to train musiciansthat
heightenscategoricalperceptionin music,wherebynotesare leamt by nameand scalesby
terminology. Sloboda(1985)arguesfurther that the acquisitionof verbal labels(musical
vocabulary)enablesmusiciansto extendtheir musicalmemory capacitythrough the processof
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'chunking'5, enabling the trained musician to extract and store significantly more meaningful
categorical information than the non-musician. He draws a distinction between musicians and
non-musicians: musicians can verbalise explicitly about their performance, using technical
tern-dnology, whereas non-musicians learn procedurally. It is, for Sloboda then, the development
of musical concepts through naming them that produces the difference between musicians and
non- musicians. Indeed, Seashore(1938)agrees that to enhance tone production the'correct
technical terminology' needs to be used (p. 159).

Sloboda's(1985)theorising,however,hasits drawbacks;he comparesthe musicallanguage
acquisitionof musicianswith that of non-musicians.Lamont's(1997)work hasshown that there
doesnot exist a standardclassificationfor the categoryof non-musicians;as a result of this, there
is a variety of distinctly different, evenopposing,definitions usedby researchers.Subsequently,
Lamont (1997)suggeststhat comparablestudiesbetweenpopulationsof musiciansand nonmusiciansmay be irrelevant.

Bruner (1990)alsoproposesthat'what doesnot get structurednarratively sufferslossin memory'
(p.56). He arguesthat we storeand encodeinformation in a meaningfulway with referenceto
our internal framework of understanding. This is often achievedby meansof metaphor. Indeed,
metaphorhasbeenshown to facilitate effectivetransferskills in music (Edwards,1986),the
importanceof which will be discussedin chapterV. Additionally, Petzold's(1966)research
found that in music,children aged6-10yearsmerely imitate melodiesand phrasesmechanically,
and when askedto verballseabout what they had done,showedlittle understanding. They knew
how to imitate a melody but had no cognitive representationof that processwhich could be then
describedin speech.Perhapsthe rigidity of the performance,indicative of little musicality,
suggeststhat his subjectshad little aural awarenessand so were unableto bridge the gap between
listening and playing.

5. Chunking is a term'first suggested by George A. Miller for the organisation. process
whereby distinct "bits" of information are collected together perceptually and cognitively into
larger, co-ordinated whole, or "chunks (Reber, A., 1985,p. 122).
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Someconcreteexamples,grounded in musicalexpressionand rehearsal,may help to explain the
conceptsof declarativeand proceduralknowledge. Cziko (1986)assertsthat the fundamentalsof
music,pitch and rhythmic discrimination and production, are learnedimplicitly, they are neither
taught nor acquiredthrough verbal, declarativeexplanation. Crane(1915)also agreesthat these
foundationsof music are taught and learnedimplicitly, through movement,songand games.
However,Cranearguesthat this proceduralmethod of teachingis only appropriatefor
expressiveelementsof music;for technicalskill, sheadheresto declarativemethodsof teaching.
Cziko (1986)and Priest(1989)assertthat a successfulinterpretation of a pieceof music is largely a
result of the ability to communicatean implicit understandingof how the music works, through
expression.Further to this, Cziko (1986)arguesthat expertsperform many different expressive
renditions of one pieceof music,yet 'it would appearhighly improbablethat theseartistspossess
explicit knowledgeof theserules of performancepractice'(p.96;Clarke, 1987;Bruner, 1990).This,
he argues,indicatesthe performer'simplicit understandingof the function of music,which
neither requiresdeclarativeunderstanding,nor doesthe absenceof declarativeknowledgeinhibit
or hinder the performancein any way. Additionally, Cziko (1986)arguesthat it is the music
environmentwhich is overwhelmingly important for efficient learning to occur,not necessarily
the teachingof explicit or implicit skills.

Another examplethat favours procedurallearning canbe seenin rehearsal(Davidsonand Scripp,
1992),where the musicianasinterpreter primarily developsa global understandingof macroand
n-dcro-structures
within the music and how thesefunction together. In rehearsal,'considerable
"deconstruction"and "reconstruction"of the score'is involved (Bruner,1990,p.85);the performer
is continually informed through'perception-in-action'(Bruner,1990).Again, this perspective
emphasisesacquisitionof relevantknowledgethrough performanceitself; action has to be
situated(Bruner,1990).Although Godoy (1997)agreeswith Sloboda(1985),stating that'the
production of chunksor overview imagesof musicalsound is in fact the very condition for
discrimination and knowledgein music(p. 557),Godoy alsoadheresto the philosophy that
learning and'insightful'understanding is more effectivewhen acquiredthrough performance;
that is, 'thereis a needfor "stimulus support" in auditory imagery...meaningthat imagesof
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sound-producingactionsare involved in the recall and contemplationof auditory images'
(Godoy, 1997,p. 558).

Cziko (1986) also argues that'... learning via music reading requires a thorough knowledge of the
complex symbols and special language of musical notation and the ability to translate these
written symbols to psychornotor responses either by using direct visual-psychornotor associations
or by first audiating the music ...and then invoking the psychornotor responses to match what has
been audiated'(p. 91). This suggests that the ability to read and interpret musical notation is not
necessarily indicative of declarative learning or declarative knowledge; it requires the ability to
utilise visual, aural, haptic and kinaesthetic imaging relative to one's instrument-domain
(Seashore,1938). Therefore, 'the dimensions for cognitive skills must be directly linked to the
domain for reasons of interpretability and use' (Davidson and Scripp, 1992,p. 393). The literature
suggests that implicit learning can be more profitable than explicit learning; at least there is no
necessity for this knowledge to be declared explicitly (Cziko, 1986;Clarke, 1988;Bohm and Peat,
1989;Priest, 1989;McNeil, 1994).

We have seen that the argument for the acquisition of declarative and/or procedural knowledge
seemsto relate to the teaching strategy employed (McPherson, 1996;Tafuri, 1996). Tafuri (1996)
examined teaching and lean-dng strategy in music performance education, high-lighting the need
for the acquisition of 'musical competence'. Here she refers to the essenceof musicianship as
being able to know, to know how to do, and to know how to communicate. These suggest both
the acquisition of procedural and declarative knowledge. As Dewey (1902), Papert (1980) and
Sloboda (1985) have shown, the most effective mode of teaching is concerned with
understanding; the teacher always needs to reference new material to previous knowledge and
learned concepts. If there is no reference point for the leamer, understanding and the ability to
transfer this information to other performance situations is found wanting. Indeed, Seashore
(1938)proposes that aural training is most effective with the'... refining of knowledge of what the
factor is, the will to recognise it, the power of application, and the recognition of its significance'
(p. 158).
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Further to this, Aiello, Tanaka and Winborne (1990) found evidence that listeners either listen
holistically or with a more detailed, analytical approach, regardless of their instrument of study.
Indeed Salaman (1994) suggests that two types of learning theory are dominant in music teaching,
that of Gestalt or linear-based learning. The Gestalt form of learning is primarily achieved
through intuition, that of procedural knowledge whereas linear learning involves a more stepstructured approach. However, Salaman (1994)argues that performers who learn by procedural
knowledge may not easily fit into the examination regime. Indeed, Salaman (1994) suggests that
those who are 'undeniably musical' may be frustrated in failing 'to match the requirements of
syllabuses that are based so solidly on assumptions of the linear progress'.

The ability to namenotation and usetechnicalterminology may indeed facilitate categorisation
and the memory process,but canwe concludethat the ability to explicitly articulatethis
knowledgeenhancesperformanceability? It may be possiblethat, as Cziko (1986)argues,
researchersfundamentallyagreethat oneneedsto learn procedurally and only then should labels
be attached;with this in placethen explicit, declarative'handles'will aid understanding.
However, this is not statedby the literature; indeed thereseemsto be someconfusionabout the
value and needfor eachtype of understanding. One way in which declarativeknowledgecould
be useful is by offering constructivecriticism to peersabout piecesthey alreadyperform. This
will developone'sawarenessof performancenuanceswhilst developingand enhancingmusical
vocabularyand cognitive processes.Here the gap is bridged betweenaural perceptionand
found
Elliott
(1987),self-assessment
(Lester,
1987).
Indeed,
discussion
through
as
performance
provides a 'realistic'appreciationof one'sperformance,enthusiasticallyendorsing'amove
towards young peopleself-assessing
and assessingtheir peers. Seashore(1938)alsoemphasises
the necessityfor self-recognitionof error.

It hasbeensuggestedthat an understandingof the integral relationshipbetweenaural ability and
performanceproficiency may provide the key to an effective,musicalperformance.This theory is
in accordwith music researcherssuchasClarke (1988)and Priest(1989,1993)in that the mind
and body are integratedwhen musicalunderstandingensues.This understandingmay not
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frequently ill-defined. The ramificationsof this statementwill be discussedin chapterV- testing
and assessment.

In addition to Clarke (1988)and Priest (1989,1993), Bohm and Peat (1989) propose that'a very
large part of what may properly be termed consciousness
or knowingnessis not normally accessible
to awareness, and indeed, there is no reason why it should be accessible' (p.213). They further
be
is,
boundary
the
that'...
conscious
awareness
may
moved
of
awareness
although
assert
...
broadly speaking, only a small part of the total field of consciousnessor knowingness' (p.214).
Indeed, Edwards (1986) proposes that declarative knowledge'is knowledge about something, and
it seems that aural knowledge and images maybe a form of [declarative] knowledge' (p. 152).
...
Perhaps attention is a more appropriate word to describe the processesinvolved in developing a
knowingness, an'inner activity that is needed to grasp the object of interest mentally' (Bohm and
Peat, 1989,p. 214).

Although thesetwo theoriesof learning may seemdisparate,they are not fundamentally
opposed. The performer'sproceduralstyle of learning is concernedwith the overall
interpretationof a pieceof music, the meansof expressionthrough which to communicateto the
listener. Conversely,the needfor a declarativestyle of lean-dng,although it involves
interpretationand expression,ultimately concernsthe 'verbal' understandingof written
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meansof assessingand examininga performer'sknowledge. Indeed,assessingand monitoring
declarativeknowledgemay be the easiestway to establishwhether the performer does
discussed
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be
inappropriate
this
earlier). The validity of this
was
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understand,yet
be
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in
VI,
to
chapter
will
where an analysisof
ability
performance
approach
assessment
this meansof assessment
will be exploredin the contextof performanceexaminations.
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This sectionhas demonstratedthat therearevaried views on learning. The discussionfollowed a
debateover whether a performerneedsan understandingthat is declarativeor whether
proceduralknowledgeis just aseffectivefor the performing musician. It was suggestedthat the
for
due
for
declarative
knowledge
be
to
the
need
assessment.The
need
may primarily
implicationsthis may have for the teachingof aural abilities will be discussednext.

TRAINING AURAL SKILLS

As an integral part of the discussion above, this section concerns the training of performance-

relatedaural skills. Let us now seehow teachersand educationalistsactually do this.

The means by which teachers and educationalists most frequently train aural skills are
demonstration, kinaesthetics, improvisation and singing. The importance of procedural and
declarative methods of teaching and lean-dng will be discussed in relation to the extent to which
these aural skills need to be monitored and assessed.That is, the extent to which declarative
knowledge is needed as a part of assessmentand the extent to which methods of training aural
skills are a product of assessment.

Demonstration
Demonstration and imitation are teaching tools that are used for developing aural skills. Indeed,
Gillespie (1991) advocates that the best mode of instruction for young students is for the teacher
to provide the model from whom the pupil imitates, 'accompanied by a n-Linimurn of verbal
description' (p.7). However, he does not provide an age framework for this to be undertaken
whereas other authors do. For example, Lester (1987) argues that between 3- 6 years of age,
children delight in the notion of repetition, one only has to attend a nursery play group to observe
the love of chant and repetitive verse. Garvey (1977) also found in his research on children's play
that they often imitate the skills they see around them. Indeed, Greer (1980) stressesthat to learn
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inner senseof movement). For example,Sloboda(1985)suggeststhereis no satisfactoryway of
describingexpression,it is taught through demonstration. Clarke (1987)elucidatesthis further in
'expressive
brings
principles' that conveya certain
out
performancestyle where a performer
'expressivecharacterisation';it is the developmentof knowledgeand understandingthat enables
the performer to do this. It is the bridging of the gap betweenperformance-relatedaural skills
that is identified as the meansto an effective,musicalperformance(Clarke,1987).

Crane (1915) asserts that imitation is the ideal starting point for teaching music as it is the means
through which children have acquired all that they know when they enter school and therefore
be
key
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teaching by instruction develops explicit learning. It will be seen that teachers primarily require
either a sung response or a response on one's instrument.

The Suzuki method of teachingrecogniseschildren's'enjoymentof imitation through songand
Warburton
desire
the
to
in
technique
to
this
and
ability
memorise.
early
order
attain
exploits
(1971)alsoarguesthat imitation, through a sung response,is an ideal method to teachchildren
imitative
One
the
that
of
principal
methods
advocates
aural skills and performanceproficiency.
known
instruction,
is
the
assyllabic singing (Crane,
alternatively
solfeggiosystemof
singing
1915).For example,the teachersingsin words, adjustingpitch and length accordingto the
individual, and the pupil respondsby repeatingthe sametune with solfeggiosyllables. The
solfeggiosystemoperateson musically significantsyllables,which leadsCrane(1915)to assert
that the ability to sing the correctsyllablesindicatesthat the child hearscorrectly,identifying this
asadvancementin pitch recognition. It is the meaningfulnessof thesedemonstrationsthat
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facilitatesa pupil's ability to graspand emulateexpressiveand communicativequalities;the
frequencyof demonstrationsis the vital factor.

In parallel to the Suzuki and Kodaly models of instrumental teaching, Gordon (1980),in his
learning sequencetheory which is based on his own research into musical aptitude, identifies
discrimination and imitation of tonal patterns as fundamental to performance learning, denoting
the use of aural skills to enable the acquisition of performance ability. All these theories, some
backed by empirical research, assert that an effective means of performance teaching and lean-ting
is through demonstration and active participation; there is no need for the verbal declaration of
one's skills.

Priest(1993)arguesthat imitation is an important modelling strategyemployedduring teaching.
He emphasisesthe importanceof visual stimuli; modelling and exploration of sound on one's
instrument more effectivelyenhancesaural developmentwhen the pupil is ableto directly relate
the visual exampleprovided by the teacher,to his/her specificinstrument. Priest (1993)callsthis
'imaging the action',where'the idea of cognition that comesfrom practicalaction [is] associated
labels'
(p.
109).
but
is
independent
signs
and
sound
of
with

Slobodaet al (1996)note that 'it haslong beenestablishedthat mere repetition doesnot
necessarilylead to improved performance'.However,Sloboda(1985)assertsthat'the
(p.
225,italics in original). The
learning
repetition
andfeedback'
are
cornerstonesof any procedural
...
differencebetween'mererepetition'and activelearning canbe surnmedup by Seashore(1938).
He assertsthat meaningful and effectivelearning,rather than learning by rote, occurswhen the
performer approaches'...it with the habit of intending to masterit ...insteadof listening in a blank
manner'(Seashore,1938,p.151). And further, '-practice eachunit, bind the successiveunits
together,but alwaysby recall and not by repeatingimpression'(Seashore,1938,p.152). PilcherClayton (1996)also proposesthat, to developeffectiveimaging and feedbackskills,
demonstrationprovides the forum for a performer'sself-criticism. Shesuggeststhat
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demonstrationis 'an effectivemethod which requiresthe student to listen carefully' (1996,p.9).
For example
If a pupil is holding a note through a rest, play the phrase with and then without the rest, and
ask him to spot the difference. Once the pupil has done so...discuss the sound, and he will
learn to hear the rest as a positive part of the music. This style of aural teaching can be used
for inaccurately read or pitched notes, dynamics, rhythm, articulation, tempo, style, and more
subtle shading of tone colour and phrasing, relevant to the pupils stage of development.
(Pilcher-Clayton, 1996,p. 9)

Rooley(1990)similarly stressesthe importanceof self-observation,which'is essentialto the
performer,in order that a finer knowledgeof one'sown changingcondition can temper the
specificperformanceof the work in hand' (p.62). For example,he proposesthat through imitation
and repetition, and through monitoring one'sperformanceand refining it, one developsthe
ability to co-ordinatea seriesof aural, visual, and kinaestheticcuesand actsthat enablethe
performer to hear'inwardly'. It was seenin chaptersII and III that activelearning, through
monitoring and adjusting to feedback,is imperative for the developmentof performance-related
aural skills.

Sang (1986) researched the effectiveness of declarative and procedural training techniques on

learning. He found that performancemodelling and demonstrationwere more effectivefor
learning than any method of verbalisation:
degreeof useof demonstrationsin the instrumental class
the
teacher's
to
and
a
ability
model
...
do indeed havebearingupon pupil performancelevels. Teacherswho have stronger
modelling skills andapply thoseskills in teachingare more likely to producestudentswho
perform better than teacherswho do not. (Sang,1986,p.47,italics in original)

Priest(1993)endorsesthis view in his statementthat pupils and teachersshould 'havetheir eyes
free for eachother rather than fixed constantlyat the tutor-book'(p. 106). Dickey (1991),in his
study on the effectsof learning through verbal instruction and through non-verbalmodelling,
examinedgestureas a meansof communication;this was basedon the assumptionthat it is
commonfor a conductor'sgestureto communicatemore than words. He found that
demonstration,through imitation of melodicpatterns,led to 'significantly improved ear- to- hand
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skills'(p. 137),more so than for thosesubjectswho were instructedverbally. Not only did
modelling improve aural skills, but pupils were more able to transfertheseleamt skills to other
performancesituationsthan were the declarativelytaught subjects.Dickey (1991)alsofound that
non-verbalmodelling enhancedrhythmic movementthrough the developmentof a kinaesthetic
response(discussedbelow). He suggeststhat aural skills are most effectively communicated,and
thus learned,through proceduraldemonstration;and further, that demonstrationshould
encouragea kinaestheticresponsewhich promotesa'feel' for tempo and metre. Moreover,
Dickey (1991)concludesthat modelling should be usedfor'virtually any musical phenomenon
that is encounteredin the instrumentalmusic class'(p.141). Indeed,Brown (1996)in his research
into'feel'and rhythm, found that, psychologically,imitation, particularly rhythmic imitation, is
essentialfor good leaming in general. Sloboda(1988)similarly proposesthat demonstrationand
imitation are essentialto the appropriation of 'feel'.

The literature in this section tends to suggest that non-verbal demonstration is the most effective
means of training aural skills. Indeed, the presence of a model from which the performer can
imitate, both visually, aurally and kinaesthetically, provides a performer with the opportunity to
explore how the music feels, sounds and looks in relation to the model. It is the act of doing,
through imitation, that seemsto develop aural ability.

Kinaesthetics

The importanceof movementto the developmentof aural skills was expressedby Crane(1915)
over eighty yearsago:
At the Transition Period, from the sixth to the eighth year, during the first and second years
in school, music should be presented to the child almost exclusively through the ear.
Through songs and games, through marching and dancing, experience with the fundamental
elements of music is gained. (p.94)

Indeed, Revesz (1946) echoes these thoughts when he stated that, from the age of 2- 4 years,
'music and movement go together and cannot be divorced one from the other'(p. 172). Lester
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(1987)alsoassertsthat at this age,the explorationof movementthrough gameplaying is essential
for the developmentof aural skills.

Some of the most innovative teachers use movement to train aural skills. Priest (1989) proposes
that the best way to teach aural ability, at least initially, is kinaesthetically because '...the feedback
(p.
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109).
Regelski
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the
the
also recommends
greatest
aid'
action
of
sound produced
that the teacher begins training aural ability by drawing students' attention to kinaesthetic cues,
allowing them to learn how their muscles should feel during performance (Edwards, 1986;Priest,
1989). It has been proposed in chapter III that the act of memorisation is partly based on
kinaesthetics; that is, the nervous system encodes movement and stores the appropriate sensory
response (Cook, 1996;Stowman, 1996;Brodsky, 1997).

Kinaesthetic:learning is achievedthrough monitoring the physicalfeel of a certainposition or
postureand it is this sensoryfeedbackthat is committedto memory. An additional type of
'feeling'which is usedto train and developaural ability is movement. This is the extentto which
one canmove one'sbody to the music in a meaningfulway, for exampleto indicate the pulse or
(Priest,
1996).
The
1993;
Brown,
that
the
music
masteryof
so
one's
movements
express
rhythm,
this movementwill lead to the ability to inwardly'feel'the music,asopposedto inwardly hear
the music. To educatethe ear and the body with a senseof motion in music performance,Truslit
(1938)proposesthat we move the body as a melodic whole, not focusingspecificallyupon
rhythm but still maintaining it. Additionally, kinaestheticallythe body may be too tenseto
developmuscularreactions. If this occurs,movementof the arms is suggestedas a remedyfor
allowing the body to respondto the music (Truslit, 1938;Davidson, 1993).

Theseactivitiesall point towards the philosophy that learning is bestachievedthrough active
develop.
'feel'
Indeed,Seashore(1938)argues
inner
then
of
sense
participation, and only
will an
that music can only'be expressedby activefeeling';it is the expressionof this feeling,not the
feeling in itself, which is communicated.Reanney(1995)provides evidencein history to why this
may be so. He claims that'our natural responseto...music is to move ourselves,which is why the
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word "melody" comesfrom the Greekroot-word "melos"meaning"limb...(p.90). Slobodaand
Davidsonalso emphasisethe importanceof movementto musicality. They (1996)proposethat
Many expressiveintentionsare generatedand monitored by the application of a gestural
processthat is verified againstthe recognisedemotional...outcomesof the performance[due
to] the application of a well- developedemotionalreactivity to the aural outcomesof [trial
and error of gesture]. (p.185)

Much of the literature asserts that allowing a performer to physically move their body to music
facilitates the ability to 'feel', for example, the pulse and rhythm.
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different sourcesis alsoevident from encounterswith studentswho have a highly developed
rhythmic sensebut no feeling for melodic motion, aswell as from clinical caseswhich show
that melody production canbe impaired while rhythm production remainsintact. (Truslit,
1938,p.61)

Warburton (1971) and Cheek (1979)also identified movement, 'the body rhythmic', to train young
children in pulse recognition. Warburton's methodology enables the pupil to mark the pulse'in
but
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(1971) does not discuss how the child initially responds to the pulse. Nevertheless, other
researchersand teachers have expounded on the merits of exploring physical movement to teach
performers a senseof 'inner feel' (Priest, 1989,1993;Kemp, 1990;Cohen, 1996). Kodaly's teaching
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coherentmusicalpattern in a sentence.(cited in Nicolls, 1991,p.272)

The communication of music through performance, operates in a similar way. Indeed, in order to
train the concept of pulse in children, its expression and communication, many expound upon the
virtues of movement (Warburton, 1971;Bruner, 1990;Pegg, 1991;Davidson, 1993 & 1995;Cohen,
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1996;Krumhansl and Schenck,1997).Blacking(1976)emphasisesthe needfor the bodily
experienceof movementwhich increasesthe ability to'feel'what one is playing. This, in turn,
enhancesthe ability to 'conveythe meaningand spirit of the music, the joy and innate awareness
of the art of performanceasconveyedto the listener' (McNeil, 1994a).

In a similar vein, Cohen (1996),a music and dance teacher in Jerusalem, also associatesthe
development of pulse with body movement. Cohen's (1996) research reports that, in Jerusalem,
the majority of educational programs concentrate on training the'musical ear'. Cohen (1996)
additionally trains the development of a child's schema. In order to mature these schema, Cohen
(1996) centres on actively involved listening; children'move'with

the music, compose, sing, and

analyse at a level suitable to their developmental level. Cohen (1996) argues that movement
enables the performer to form concrete conceptions of the music which are revealed through the
integration of themselves with the music. For example, a performer's senseof pulse and direction
can be seen through the performer's ability physically, visually, and subsequently aurally, to
distinguish levels of rhythm and pulse. Ultimately, movement is an overt behaviour by which
children can explore their inner expression of the music and explain what they are doing to the
instructor. It is also a medium for assessmentas the product, not the process, is overt. Indeed, as
Sloboda (1985) argues, one cannot observe internal representations, one can only infer them.

Movementand danceare utilised as a meansof developinga senseof pulse becausethey are
activitieswhich require meaningful interpretationthrough inner self-expression(Ericson,1997).
Truslit's (1938)following quotationelucidatesthis:
The impressionthat a certaintone hasbeenplayed too loud or too soft, too long or too short,
of what hasbeenheard to a
canonly result from a consciousor unconsciouscomparison
motion-basedinner experienceof the tonal events. The expressivequality of a tone canonly
be judged in the contextof other tones,and only as expressionof the particular local tension
of its motion trajectory. If we do not move along (inwardly) ourselves,then we have'no
sense'forirregularities. Eventhough the vestibular [whole body] reactionsare automatic,
they are easily'drowned out'by tonal sensations,metric impulses,etc. (p.64,italics in
original)
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Here Truslit (1938) shows how the essenceof performing is integrated with both inner and outer
movement, fundamentally the'feel'for music. For example, to perform'musically',

Truslit (1938)

emphasises,the need to schematically experience the motion of the music, creating a natural move
towards a specific goal, achieved through the attachment of meaning to the music which in turn
enables understanding (Truslit, 1938). However, Truslit's theory of inner motion does pose a
problem when considering stylistic awareness, an anomaly acknowledged by him, but not dealt
with. Truslit (1938) argues that the 'expression of inner motion', classified by him as 'inner
emotion'and'motion

sensation' [the way in which the whole body responds to music], is made

manifest by the sensation of motion through movement and the voice. He argues that the
performer's internal movements, if truly musical, are organic and are not visible externally due to
the prevalence of motor sensations, acoustics and visual presentation. This, however, seems
scientifically untestable: how then are we aware if this is present? Truslit maintains that if
original motion is not extant, disharmony occurs between the lines of the music performed, with
'deviant dynamic shaping'. Cheek (1979)proposes that the notion of 'feel' is a natural motion
which gives even the fastest piece inner calm. And further, that movement-based instruction aids
underlying pulse recognition.

An additional form of symbolicrepresentationis alsoemployedto train this senseof 'feel'. Truslit
(1938)recommendsthat performersusegraphicalrepresentation(e.g. drawing) of movementto
improve their aural attention,which, he argues,will developa senseof melodic line in
performance.He claims that graphicalrepresentationis effectivebecause'our eyesare extremely
sensitiveto...small deviations...our ears...havelargely lost the ability to attend to the pure motiondeterminedprogressof melody' (p.58).

Crane(1915)alsoadvocatesmovementthrough drawing, an activity which enhancesa pupil's
ability to indicate and 'feel' contour of music. Priest(1993)reiteratesthis point, assertingthat
'-sounds should be enjoyed,worked with, chosenand arrangedindependentlyof any signs,until
the children feel the need to fix their musical ideas graphically' (p. 106).
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Again we have seenthat predominantly,both researchand theory suggestthat the ability to'feel'
is taught procedurally,through demonstration.And further, that the bodily (rather than mental)
involvementin producing and respondingto music aids the acquisitionof musicalability.

Improvisation

All musical playing is by ear, learned sometimes by imitation, sometimes by invention and
sometimes by a combination or synthesis of both of these. Encouragement to play'known
tunes', in various keys, will aid free invention. (Priest, 1989,p. 187)

Priest (1989) echoesthe thoughts of Regelski (1975) in suggesting that the ability to play by ear
and improvise helps in the development of aural abilities and these activities 'make prime use of
this capacity' (p.217). Indeed, many agree that improvisation is one way of developing and
enhancing the ability to audiate and relate one's external aural performance to the inner ear
(Clarke, 1987,1988;Hatfield, 1987,Hill, 1987,McPherson, 1992). However, Priest (1989) found
that although teachers confess that playing by ear and improvisation are essential for
performance training, few actually teach these techniques and skills within the lesson. Moreover,
he found that the majority of teachers did not encourage playing by ear because '...it removes
them even further from pre-specified outcomes which are amenable to easy assessment'(Priest,
1989,p. 185). Here we have the means of assessmentinfluencing what is taught.

The skill of improvisation, and the extentto which one structuresthis genreof performance,
greatly developsone'sunderstandingand listening skills in performance(Clarke,1988).It is the
understandingof relationshipswithin music,whether this is tacit knowledgeor not, that is the
pivotal point for aural developmentto ensue. Piagetand Gibson(cited in Clarke, 1987)have
developedtheorieswhich emphasiseactiveunderstandingas the key to effectiveimprovisation.
However, asClarke (1987)relates,this understandingor representation'maynot be at a level that
is consciousor verbalisable,but its absenceis reflectedin dramatically poorer performance'(p.43).
As Clarke further elucidates:
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This understanding,or representation,may be the link betweenaural ability and performance
acumen;a combinationof aural feedback,stylistic and structural awarenessall complement
the art of improvisation. Theseskills strongly inform the interpretation of a piece. Indeed,if
one'smemory fails in a recital,improvisatory skills are indispensable;the interpretationof a
cadenzais very much informed by the aural skills. (1987,p.47)

Cziko (1986) also argues that the skill of improvisation, to the extent that it relies on aural
feedback, reveals a procedurally learned system of production rules, rules which one would in all
likelihood be at a loss to explain. Indeed, Cziko (1986)proposes that for those who learn a wind
instrument purely by ear, fingering, breathing and embouchure were probably first taught
implicitly, with explicit learning occurring with'what sounds right'(p. 113).

For thosefew authorswho expoundupon the necessityof understandingthe role of aural skills in
performance,improvisation is suggestedas a meansof facilitating this (Clarke,1988).This allows
for developingunderstandingaway from written notation,where the ear is free to concentrateon
improving aural ability and its role in performance.Bohmand Peat'sconclusionmay be the way
forward in this field:
When seriouscontradictionsin knowledgeare encountered,it is necessaryto return to
creativeperceptionand freeplay, which act to transformexisting knowledge. Knowledge,
apart from this cycleof activity, hasno meaning. (1989,p.56)

This statementhasimplications for the assessment
of verbal knowledgeemployedin aural
testing. For example,to reproducea melody on one'sinstrument, one needsto assimilate
performing or theoreticalknowledgeof intervalsand intervallic sounds. A jazz performer may
like
know
intervals
is imperative to
to
the
sound
what
aural ability
not necessarilyread music yet
this musicalform basedprimarily upon improvisation. This expressesthe needto know what a
musicalphenomenonis, not necessarilywhat it is called. It will be shown in chaptersV and VI
that conventionalaural testing,in relation to higher education,is in decline. At City University,
the traditional 'ABRSM'aural testshavebeenreplacedby free improvisation, the aim being to:
developan intelligent and critical approachto listening,
to
encourage
students
...
incorporating an understandingof someaspectsof basicmusical structure acquiredthrough
(Clarke,
1987)
activities.
a mixture of analyticaland compositional
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Indeed,City University trains performersto integratemusicalexperiencewith musical
knowledge,eradicatingthe commonemphasisupon correctnessin aural work at the expenseof
understanding. As part of aural training, City employsimprovisation classesthat aim to develop
the student'sability to express,in words, aspectsof their experience,both aslistenerand
performer,using their'...conceptualand practicalknowledgeto analyseand evaluatethat
experienceon the spot' (Clarke,1987,p.44).

Priest (1989) additionally suggests that the art of improvisation also establishes a'feel'for the
music. However, when he asked performers to describe the process of their improvisations, none
found it easy. These subjects were professional performers; it seems unlikely therefore that
amateurs will be any more able to declare their knowledge. Indeed, one of Priest's (1989) subjects
reported that improvisation bridges 'the gap between what you can hear and what you can
play ...that's why I improvise' (p. 183). Priest (1989) also asserts that spontaneous improvisation
enhances expressive, technical and imaginative capabilities. For effective improvisation, 'what
fluency
(real
imagined),
the
the
was
sound
of
music
or
with an
necessary
and
present
was
instrument to attempt to produce it and strong emotional identification and desire to play' (Priest,
1989,p. 187). Indeed, Priest (1989) argues that spontaneous playing develops a senseof fluency
which is so necessary to performance proficiency. Schumann also emphasises the value of
improvisation:

It is very nice indeed if you canpick out little melodieson the keyboard;but if suchcome
spontaneouslyto you, and not at the pianoforte,rejoiceevenmore, for it proves that your
inner senseof tone is awakening. Fingersmust do what the headwills; not vice versa.
(Schumann,1834,p.36)

Improvisation then, is frequently discussedasa meansof developingaural skills. Indeed,it has
beenargued that the skill of improvisation demonstratesan instrumentalist'sability to utilise
do
feedback.
However,
imaging
teachers
the
of
majority
not encouragethe art of
aural
and aural
improvisation because,they argue,it is unrelatedto examinationsyllabi.
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Singing
Try to sing at sight, without the help of an instrument,evenif you have but little voice;your
ear will therebygain in refinement. If you possessa sonorousvoice,however, do not losea
moment'stime but cultivate it immediately,and look upon it as a most preciousgift bestowed
by Heaven. (Schumann,1834,p.31)

Singingis one of the tools increasinglyusedto train and monitor aural imaging (Warburton,1971;
Lester,1987;Priest,1993).As Slobodarelates(1988),'listenersgraspa work of musicby
attempting to sing or hum parts of it, or by engagingin someform of rhythmic movement'(p.34).
Dunnett (1994),of the VoicesFoundation,further proposesthat singing 'provides the best,the
cheapestand the most sophisticatedgrounding in musicalunderstanding'(p.22). Dunnett (1994)
continuesthat 'an intuitive aural graspof pitch, interval, rhythm, harmony and musicalstructure
be
from
through
the
the
the'natural'musicalityexploring
can
only
attained
music
with
voice
start' (p.22).

Warburton (1971),on teachinginner hearing,encouragesher pupils to'sing the phrasementally'
beforeattempting to externaliseit on their instrument. Sheclaims that singing concentratesthe
mind and ear on pitch, providing the necessaryskills to generateintonationally accuratemusic,or
at leastto identify pitch exactitude. Warburton (1971)alsoarguesthat singing is the most
effectivemethod for training rhythm, the voice is not only able to provide precisedurational
valuesbut is alsoan effectivevehiclefor monitoring, and adjusting to, aural feedback.Pratt
(1990)alsoproposesthat sight-singingis an effectiveway to train aural imaging. This is basedon
the philosophy that if one can sing accurately,then one must be adept at aural imaging. Indeed,
Pratt (1990)further assertsthat singing is the bestmethod to train sight-readingskills. This is
arguablyanalogousto silent readingof a book, for instance.One initially readsout loud, finding
it difficult to internalisethe sound. As one develops,one is able to internalisethe sound. Indeed,
Seashore(1938)proposesthat sight-readingis a form of aural training in that it developsthe skill
of imaging. Experimentshave show that we actually verbalisewith our glottis whilst remaining
silent (Brodskyand Henik, 1997);the ear haslearnt the sound and the mouth utters it in silence.
This may also relateto sight-readingmusic. It could well be that sight-singingfacilitatessight-
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reading and the learning of a new piece. Indeed,Edwards(1986)found that goal imaging is only
successfulwhen instrumentalistssing beforethey play. Brodsky and Henik (1997)alsopropose
that to developaural imaging, one must first be ableto sing.

Thackray (1978) also advocates singing as an'...admirable medium for rhythmic communication
[which enables one] to sustain sound and use varying inflexion' (p.viii). However, Thackray
(1978)provides a wider system for developing aural awareness. He also advocates'body
percussion, conducting, use of percussion instruments, simple melodic instruments and the
piano' (p.26), along with discussion about these activities. He promotes this interactive,
exploratory method of lean-dng and discussion to increase musical understanding.

Through the desirefor self-expressionand communication,we learn to sing beforewe are ableto
speak(Hargreaves,1986).Deriving his theory from this, Cziko (1986)claims that singing is the
most natural way to train performance-relatedaural skills becauseof its direct communication
propertiesand further, that it is the simplestway of securingprocedurallean-dng.

Both Schumann (1834) and Pratt (1990)extend the merits of singing to ensemble practice. They

suggestthat ensemblesinging enhancesand further developsa performer'simaging and
feedbackstrategies.As Schumannexhorts:
Regularly sing in choruses, especially the middle voices. This will make you musical. (1834,
pp. 34-5)

And

Loseno opportunity for making music in companywith others,in duos, trios, etc. This will
render your playing more fluent and sweeping. Accompanysingersoftentimes. (Schumann,
1834,p.33)

We have seenthat the literature promotessinging as a meansof developingand communicating
aural ability, in particular aural imaging. Indeed,someauthorsadvocatesinging as a medium for
communicatingaural acuity becauseof its easeof assessment.However, it hasbeenargued
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previously that the inability to sight-singdoesnot necessarilyindicate incompetenceof the ability
to aurally image.

Before closing this section on singing, I will leave with a caution. Regelski (1975) argues that
whilst studies that involve singing games may well promote enjoyment, they do not develop
'feeling' (p. 166), i. e. an inner senseof movement or pulse. This does not mean that singing has no
effect on a performer's aural ability, it simply means that one must be aware of its limitations. It
learned
directly
help
through
that
to
transfer
singing
onto one's
are
aural
skills
may not
instrument. It may indeed develop the ability to image aurally, but this may not be generalised to
a performer's ability to apply these skills to his/her instrument domain (previously discussed in
chapter III).

INTERIM CONCLUSION

As well aspossessingthe cognitive skills necessaryto developand executea plan, performers
needthe musicalskills required to transferthesethoughtsinto instrumental fingerings;the
emphasisof learning is placedon the doing and is achievedthrough synthesisof thought, action
and understanding.

The argumentswhich revolve around the needfor, and efficacyof, proceduraland/or declarative
knowledgemay not be diametrically opposed. It could be suggestedthat the synthesisof the role
of aural skills within performance,with the imperative addition of comprehendingthis role, is
fundamentalto the developmentof the musician. Indeed,one type of knowledgemay
complement,support and extendthe other, it is the observableresponseand behaviourwhich is
of importance. Perhapsit is the training of aural ability that is the key to developing
understanding.
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Paradoxicallyperhaps, all four areasof training performance-relatedaural skills seemto point to
the importanceof proceduralknowledge. This contrastssharply with the necessityto develop
declarativeknowledgein order for performanceefficiencyto ensue. It is quite clear that the
integration of the lean-dngtheory basedon acquiring declarativeknowledgeis not revealed
through instructional objectives.Perhaps,asCziko (1986)asserts,the act of performing requires
both proceduraland declarativelean-dng.

The most imperative componentfor lean-tingis that of treating one'spupil holistically, listening to
freely.
For example,
do,
being
to
they
say and
able converse
what
the learning of the fundamentals of music per seis not so much the lean-dng of a body of
content as it is the development of skills. It is not something the student learns about, it is
something he learns to do. It is not something he talks about, it is something he does.
(Spohn, 1962,p. 25)

As Schumann (1834) wrote:

Among the causesof the declineof music are bad operahousesand bad teachers.It's almost
incrediblehow the latter affectwhole generationseither beneficially or destructively through
(Raro,
p.49)
and
secondary
education.
primary

This is the reasonto concentrateupon educatingteachers.
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Chapter V Examination: Testing and Assessment

In chaptersII and III, the necessaryaural skills required for an effectiveperformancewere
identified. ChapterIV hasdiscussedthe teachingand subsequentlearning of theseskills. This
proceduresfor performing
chapterattemptsto provide an historical overview of assessment
musicians,with particular referenceto the testingof aural skills. It will then specificallyexplore
the ABRSM'saural test componentof its performanceexaminations.

HISTORY OF TESTING

just as all achievementtests
tests,
to
tests
achievement
some
extent
all
aptitude
are
...
necessarilyreflect the initial aptitude of the individual. (Shuter-Dysonand Gabriel,1981,p.7)

Throughout the past century, aural skills havebeenassumedto be pertinent to a musician's
training. The assessment
of performanceability, musicality, musicianship(and the aptitude to
possessany one of these)all incorporatetestsassessingaural ability through an oral or written
responseto aural stimuli. The variety of theseperformanceexaminations,however,purport to be
measuringdifferent concepts,suchas musicalintelligenceand aestheticappreciation,yet all
incorporatetestsof aural ability. In particular, aural ability hasbeen,and is, an expectedpart of a
performer'sproficiency,demonstratedthrough the variety of aural testspresentin the assessment
of performing musicians.

However, during the last hundred yearsdifferent methodsfor assessingperformanceproficiency
and musicality havebeendesignedthroughout the world. Aural examinationsdid not emergeas
a form of psychologicaltesting,though. Rather,they emergedas a meansof auditioning
performers,to assesstheir potential for successin a collegeof music, or they were developedto
assessthe level of achievementof performing musicians(Shuter-Dysonand Gabriel,1981).
However,somepsychologistsdid implementaural testsfor predicting successin performing
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(Bentley,1960),while other psychologistshave tendedto focusupon very specificaspectsof
developing
batteries
memory,
of teststo assess
and
music performance,suchaspitch, rhythm
1919,1938;Wing, 1939;Revesz,1953;Shuter-Dysonand Gabriel,1981).
these(Seashore,
However, they do not specifyhow theseparticular aspectsof music relate to an effective
define
is
Therefore,
the
test
the
suspect,
with
some
evaluators
often
validity
performance.
duration
(Shuter-Dyson
Gabriel,
1981).This
batteries
in
their
terms
the
test
and
of
validity of
seemsinadequatebecausethe time it takesto completea testbattery doesnot provide any
indication of contentor an assuranceof its validity. In contrast,musicianshavebeeninclined to
judge a performanceintuitively, relying upon'informed consensus'to validate their opinions.
The criteria usedfor assessment
varied in contentand purpose.

Over the past threedecades,psychologistsand musicians,aswell asphysicists,mathematicians
into
and educationalists,beganto exchangeand integrateinformation on testing and assessment
their respectivefields; this grew into the now firmly establishedand ever increasingfield of music
psychology. As music psychologyas a discipline continuedto expand,'constructs'were
developedto establishthe relatedvalidity of various test functions. Although batteriesof tests
havebeendeveloped,theseare not widely usedfor recruiting instrumentaliststo music courses
due to their poor predictive validity. The different test objectivesinclude measuresof: musical
intelligence,for exampleasa meansof assessingmusicalmemory (Drake,1954);music aptitude
1938;Shuter-Dysonand Gabriel,1981);
(Gordon,1979a,1984,1987);musicalability (Seashore,
(Gordon,
Wing,
1965;
1939/1961);predictive testing,
appreciation
sensitivity
and
aesthetic
music
for exampletestsusedas a predictive measurementfor allocatingpupils to violin training
(Bentley,1960);and music performanceachievement(ABRSM,1993/1995).

In 1863,Helmholtz establishedmusic psychologyas a discretescientific areafor study,
contributing to the trend towards a split betweeneducationalistsand psychologists.Despitethis,
thereremainedlittle consensusas to the validity of the terminology used to define'musical
ability' (Boyle,1992).As music psychologybecamemore acceptedand respectedin the twentieth
century, and under the influenceof 'comparables'incognitivepsychology,suchasintelligence
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tests,a number of standardisedtestsof musicality were developed,all consistingof testswhich
include the assessment
of aural ability. Seashore(1919)provided the impetus for this work with
his measurementof aptitude for musicaltalent,provoking a debatearound the traits that
distinguish musicalability (Seashore,1919/1938;Shuter-Dysonand Gabriel,1981).ChapterIl of
this thesishasshown the importanceof this debateand that it is ongoing.

Meanwhile, in an attempt to establish a reliable measure of musical aptitude, Revesz (1928)
developed batteries of tests. In 1946,Revesz greatly extended the number of Seashore'stest
batteries, which involved testing musicianship through the singing back of melodies. He defined
the musical ear as'the ability to distinguish, apprehend, and recognise acoustic-musical
batteries
Revesz'(1946)
95).
1946,
test
required the candidate:
p.
relationships'(Revesz,

a. to imitate, through clapping,rhythmic patternsplayed upon the piano;

b. to sing backboth notesof a 2-notechord played upon the piano;

c. to sing back melodiesplayed upon the piano. For example,nine bars of a tune are
played to the candidate,the first 2 bars are then repeatedand the candidateis then required to
continuethe melody,

d. to undertake a regional pitch test. This consisted of 8 notes, between G2 and A3,

find
is
The
irregular
in
then
to
the
candidate
asked
eachnote on the piano
order.
piano
on
played
after having heard it.

Reveszplacedparticular emphasisupon test'c', awarding lower gradesof musicality to those
who could only identify rhythm, regionalpitch and 2-notechords(1946,p.15)-chapterVI will
show that the previous ABRSMaural testsalsoreflectedthis view of musicality. For higher level
musicians,relative pitch, harmonicapprehensionand response,playing familiar tunesby ear and
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improvisation were expected.Revesz'subjectpopulation consistedof 7-12year olds. However,
in relation to testb', Revesz (1946) recognises that
very consonant notes are much harder to discriminate in a note complex than dissonant
ones...The more easily a person can retain a note in his memory or reproduce it
spontaneously, the more reliable will be his judgements. (p. 110)

Again, the ability to retain and reproduce a note or melody is reminiscent of the more recent
ABRSM's tests.

Diverging from the debateabout musicality and the assessment
of traits that make-upmusical
ability, Oregan(1935)preferred to developdiscrimination testswhich involved questionsof 'taste'
and 'appreciation'. Thesetestsrequired the candidate,for example,to completemelodic phrases
within the appropriatetonality. This requiresthe candidateto recogniseand conform to
harmonicand tonal conventionsof musicality. It doesnot allow the candidateto exploretonality
'aesthetically',but rather obligesthe candidateto restrain their tonal completionto convention.
Franklin (1969)alsoascertainedthat music ability is demonstrablethrough identifying the final
tone of an incompletemelody, presupposingthat the melody endson the tonic.

In 1939and 1961,Wing standardisedtestsof musicalintelligencefor 14-16year old males,
utilising tasksof cognition and appreciation. Thesetestscanbe seento incorporatethe ideasand
objectivesof Revesz(1946),Seashore(1919/1938)and Oregan(1935)in that Wing (1939/1961)
usedboth the assessment
of musicality and aestheticappreciationin a combinedtest to assess
and contemporaries,Wing utilised
overall musical intelligence. In the style of his predecessors
testsof aural acuity. The first of theseproved to be a reliableprediction of maintaining
perseveranceof boys lean-dngan instrument,recognisedby Bentley(1955)whosetestswere used
as a predictive measurementfor allocatingpupils to violin training. Wing's (1939/1961)tests
included memory and tonality tasksto assessmusicality, a themethat recursas part of the
ABRSM'sexaminations(discussedbelow).
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Stumpf (1883/1890)alsodevelopedteststo assesscognitive musicality and aestheticappreciation.
His testssuccessfullydiscriminated'betweenexperiencedmusiciansand fourteenself-confessed
"uranusical"students'(p.14). His testsinvolved the following:

9

a. singing a note which had beenstruck on the piano;

*

b. judging the higher of 2 notes played successively;

0

c. judging degrees of consonance for pleasantness.

As canbe observed,test'c'is a subjectivemeasurementbasedupon aesthetics.With so few
subjectsused for Stumpfs (1890)experiment,and with'musician'remaining undefined,this
value-ladentest cannotbe reliably standardised.

From the literature already documented,it canbe seenthat testsof musicalability, aesthetic
appreciationand musicalintelligencepurport to assesstypesof aural ability. In education,
Buttsworth et al (1993)continuedthis trend in the designof a battery of teststo assessaural
developmentin tertiary education,which were developedby musiciansand psychologists.The
testswere mostly of pitch discrimination and intonation. Studentswere judged by their level
looked at achievementlevels
attainedat the end of year,in comparisonto the start. The assessors
of aural abilities, termedby thern'listening skills'. They specifiedsecureintonation asa vital
aural ability, identified when the performerplays'in tune'. Indeed,'accurateintonation is
acceptedas one of the foremostconsiderationsleading to successfulmusicalperformances'
(Buttsworth et al, 1993,p.115).

Many of the testsoutlined abovehavebeendesignedas a measurementof aptitude. The
following sectionwill discussthe ABRSM'sperformanceexaminations,which are designedto
assessactualachievementrather than potential or aptitude. Someof the featuresof Revesz'(1946)
testbatteries,for exampletests'a' and V, provide commonmaterial with the ABRSM'saural tests.
However, the majority of previous testsare in contrastwith the ABRSM'stests.
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THE ABRSM PERFORMANCE EXAMINATION:

AURAL TESTING

The Aura surrounding Aural Testing
Aspin (1981) defines the term examination as
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...
(pp.35-39)
functioning by a particular model of assessment.

The ABRSMconcernsus herein that it has,sincethe turn of the last century, designedsyllabi to
teachinstrumental and vocal performanceability, culminating in an examinationof performance
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The ABRSM's instrumental performance examinations incorporate four constituent parts,
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these examinations is performance achievement and musicianship, the other constituent parts of
the examination are intended specifically to reflect the skills, developed through training and
(Mundey,
1994a).
to
these
competencies
conceptualisation, which are central

The ABRSM annually examines numerous musicians, most of them children or adolescents, in
over eighty countries throughout the world. Every examination includes an aural test. These
tests were introduced in 1921 (Mundey, 1994a). Previous research has shown that aural tests have
Costa
found
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Indeed,
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tekhers and pupils concerningtheir opinions and achievementsin practical,academicand extracurricular musicalactivitiesand experience.It was found that both pupils and teacherswere
uncertainof the purposeof aural testsand their relationshipto performance,with someteachers
and educationalistsdenying any relationshipbetweenthe two. In 1989,the ABRSMrecognised
and respondedto teacher'sdisparity, with syllabi and methodsfor examiningundergoingradical
change.The new aural testswere introduced with the explicit intention of moving away from the
assessment
of memory skills, which was stressedin the old syllabi, placing a new emphasison
'perceptionand listening with awareness'(ABRSM,1993/1994).Indeed the Board'stestswere
symptomaticof a great changethroughout the whole of music education,a prime examplebeing
the developmentof the National Curriculum in 1992,with the introduction of stagebased
assessment.In particular, the ABRSMintroduced substantialchangesto their philosophiesand
syllabi of aural assessment.The new testswere designedby a panel of peoplethis time (rather
than by a singleperson,asbefore),with the aural assessment
syllabusrevisedin 1993and 1995
for Grades1-5and Grades6-8 in 1996.

Theseaural subtestsaim '...to ensurethat aural training is part of a musician'straining [in order
to] acquirelistening skills'and focuslistening (Harvey, 1990,p.5). This aural componentis
singled out asbeing necessaryto developaural skills alongsideperformanceskills, so that aural
ability enhancesperformanceability. However, thesemodificationsgenerateda hot debateabout
the role and purposeof aural training and testing,it is thought that teachersand pupils still
expressdisquiet about the existenceof aural testsaspart of a performanceexamination. For
example,one pupil remarkedthat'I still don't understandwhy I have to sing to play the flute'
(McNeil, 1994a).Someteachersand educationalistsremain loyal to the previous tests,others
finding thesenew testsrefreshing,relating more towards actualperformanceskills. It remainsto
be establishedwhether the relationshipbetweenthe new testsand performanceachievementis
realised.

In an attempt to satisfy the needs of teachers, the ABRSM made information available in the form
of workshops, educational support networks and publications. All the literature of the ABRSM's
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examinationsis basedon published examples,both written and on tape. During teaching,
teachersare expectedto usethesespecimenteststo 'deviseexercisesusing the music their pupils
are playing, thus emphasisingthe relevanceto the [aural] tests'(Mundey, 1994a).The reality of
teachersdevising their own exercisesis an areato be exploredin chaptersVI and VIII. In 1995,
the information gainedthrough workshops,where teacherswere given the opportunity to
expresstheir opinions about the new aural tests,precipitatedthe ABRSM'srevision of Grades4
and 5.

Salaman(1994)maintainsthat'the statedpurposeof founding the ABRSMwas to raisethe
standardsof performanceamongapplicantsfor placesto the Royal Academyof Music and the
Royal Collegeof Music'(p. 210). This hasimplications,both economicand educationally,for the
performers;in particular the feedbackit gives to the performer.
way the ABRSMassesses

Salaman (1994) identifies the varieties of weightings that may all add up to the same description
of achievement within the context of an examination:

Within the contextof musicalexaminations,a measurementthat resultsin a'merit'n-dght
have a number of manifestations:it could reward a sound techniqueapplied to otherwise
routine playing; it could denotestrong musicalawarenessinsufficiently supportedby
technicalexpertise;it could suggestsolid preparationthat lacks true spontaneity. (p.211)

Harvey (1982)observesthat theseexaminationsare'for amateursin so far as they are intendedto
coverwhat may be learnedwithin the first 10yearsof musical development'(p.4). As regards
testingin general,and in particular aural testing,Harvey (1982)doespoint out one vital element
regarding ageand maturity. Onewill often find that the most talentedyoung musician,who can
perform with outstandingability, still lacks'something'. This 'something'concemsthe notion of
musicaland emotionalmaturity. As Dorian (1966)illuminates:
intangible quality of emotion that makesthe differencebetweena greatand
is
there
that
still
...
an ordinary performance. (p.36)
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Maturity, in music,is a phenomenonthat is very difficult to measure,indeed the essenceof
finality.
it
in
its
After all, testsare
due
inability
is
ill-defined
to
to
the
measure
musicality
designedto measurewhat canbe measured,not necessarilywhat one wants to measure.Indeed,
Mundey (1994a)assertsthat the ABRSM'saural testsassess'examinablethings which are learnt
through teaching',though he acknowledgesthat they are not'the be all and end all' of
performance.Harvey (1995)suggeststhat progressivelyweakeraural test marks are obtainedas
She
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7
higher
true
this
though
the
of
everyone.
course
not
of
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and
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one reaches
suggeststhat this is due to the 'insufficient appreciationof the maturity required in musical
has
9).
However,
ABRSM
(Harvey,
1995,
the
no age-related
p.
perceptionand understanding'
criteria yet we do know that peopleof all agestake theseexaminations.At an ABRSMworkshop
recently,Mundey (1994a)statedthat theseexaminationsare aimed at the majority who take them,
thesebeing betweenthe agesof 8-18. It is of note that Crane(1986)assertsthat the 'highestlevels'
from
18yearsplus.
are
reached
of performance

Before outlining the framework of the ABRSM's performance examinations, we must first outline
the revised aural tests along with their aims and objectives. These tests are'carefully graded from
basic recognition of rhythm and memory of short phrases to tests demanding well-developed
aural perception and discrimination' (Harvey, 1990,p.26). The ABRSM abolished the traditional
(the
harmony
keyboard
in
1996,
tests
to
application of cadential progressions,
aural
alternative
transposition and extemporisation on the piano), making aural testing compulsory for all
performance candidates; 'if aural tests are an important part of all round musicianship then all
(Mundey,
1994a). This
do
it
thing
the
them
much
more
objective'
whole
makes
candidates must
...
highlights the increased emphasis placed upon the importance of aural skills to the performing
heading
keyboard
Indeed,
the
under
of the assessmentof
examined
skills
are
now
musician.
'Practical Musicianship', in which candidates can use their own instrument if they prefer. It
should be noted here that the aims of these examinations are'enjoyment through achievement'
(Mundey, 1994a).
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The Aural Tests.
This section begins with a layout of how the ABRSM marks the aural tests, followed by the
requirements of the aural tests themselves, and continues with a comparison with tests of other
examination boards.

ror an graaes. responses are marKea:

18

Quick and perceptiveresponse

15-17

Good response
Minor errors or hesitation

12-14

An adequate response

Somehesitationand error

Below Passstandard:
(1land under) Slow response

Inaccuracyin majority of tests.

TestA for Grade1 is a templateusedup to Grade3, where tapping the pulse to music is required
and identifying the time signature. The complexity of time signatureincreasesup to Grade3. For
Grades4 and 5 the candidateis required to sing or play a melody which the examinerhasfirst
sounded. For Grade6 to 8, the candidateis required to sing the upper or lower parts of a2 part
melody played by the examiner. At Grade8, cadentialprogressionsneedto be identified.

TestB usesGrade 1 asa templateup to Grade3. One is required to sing'as an echophrases
played by the examiner,with complexityincreasingwith Gradelevel. Grades4 and 5 require the
candidateto sight-singin free time. Grades6 to 8 require the candidateto sing a melody from
scorewith the accompanimentof the piano.

TestC is usedas templateup to Grade,3. The candidateis required to identify a rhythmic change
played by the examiner, progressing to either a melodic or rhythmic change by Grade 3. Grades 4
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and 5C require the candidateto identify musicalcharacteristicsof a pieceplayed by the examiner,
and to clap the rhythm and statethe time of a short extracttaken from this. Grades6 to 8C
require the candidateto identify cadentialprogressionsand statethe music'smodality, with
Grade8 alsorequiring the ability to identify modulations.

Test D, for Grades 1 to 3 and Grades 6 to 8, requires the candidate to identify musical features of a
piece of music played by the exan-viner.There is no test D for Grades 4 and 5 (seeAppendix I for

testrubric).

The ABRSMhasnot identified the objectivesof theseaural tests. However, it canbe hypothesised
that TestA is designedto assessa senseof pulse and the ability to identify time signatures.
AcrossGrades1 to 8 the ABRSMseemsto be assessingthe developmentof a senseof key. TestB
seemsto be assessingthe ability to sing in tune and, progressively,to sing in time. TestC seems
to be assessingone'ssenseof rhythm and, progressively,one'sharmonic sensibility. TestD
appearsto be assessinga performer'smusicalknowledgesuchasa responseto elementsof
articulation, dynamicsand texture.

Having outlined the ABRSM'saural test requirements,let us now turn to how the other two
major performanceexaminationboardsassessperforming musicians:Trinity CollegeLondon and
The Guildhall Schoolof Music and Drama. Trinity CollegeLondon (1995)arguesthat
the more efficiently they perceiveand evaluatewhat they hear and judge the soundsthey
make,the better the performance.Playing backon their instrument what they hear promotes
additional instrumental facility. (p.13)

However,Trinity still usethe piano asthe examinationstimulus. In comparison,the Guildhall
Schoolof Music and Drama (GSMD)introduced,in 1994,Initiative Testsas an alternativeto their
previous aural tests. Thesearebasedon a similar philosophy to that of Trinity in that they both
include extemporisation.The performanceexaminationconsistsof Performing preparedpieces,
scalesand arpeggios,sight-reading,aural or initiative testsand musicianshipquestionson the
candidatesunderstandingof the piecesthey havejust performed. For example,questionscould
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include the structure,characterand style of the piece,interpretation and the reasonswhy they use
certaintechniquesto communicatespecificideas. Thesequestions'relatedirectly to the
performance...[with the] aim to encouragean attitude that understandingthe music itself
provides the most appropriatepath towards reallsingthe music in performance'(GSMD,19961998,p.26). The Guildhall focuseson assessing'musicalawarenessascommunicatedthrough
performance'(p.26).

The aural test sectionof the Guildhall's examinationis clearly divided into assessingrhythmic
and pitch elementsof music. The rhythmic testsassessthe ability to clap a rhythm and conduct
the beat,progressivelycomplexthrough to Grade8. The pitch testsrangefrom the ability to sing
and namean interval through to identifying modality, cadentialprogressions,modulationsand
chord positions.

The initiative tests are also an expression of one's ability to use rhythmic and melodic material.
However, the candidate now concentrates Ws/her responses on his/her own instrument. Grades
1 to 8 range from the ability to play a rhythmic pattern at sight, then making a melody from this
rhythm, through to extemporising on a rhythm with modulation and returning to the tonic.
Candidates are also required to play intervals and complete phrases, sight-read, and to recognise
the key and identify and define the modulations.

Trinity College'sear testsalsoemploy teststhat require the candidateto clap rhythms, nameand
sing intervals and identify modality. Gradually, the candidateis required to identify cadential
progressions,sing melodiesthat the examinerhasjust played, identify positions of chordsand
identify modulations. All theseseparatetestsare awardedindividual marks. In comparisonto
the Guildhall's musicianshipquestions,Trinity College'sinclude a viva vocewhere the candidate
is required to answerquestionsabout their preparedperformancepieces. Although the
candidatescanbe preparedfor this by their teachers,understandingis related to what the
performersknow in practice.
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In essence,
The Guildhall Schoolof Music and Drama (GSMD)usesspecialistexaminersfor each
candidatewhereasthe ABRSMand Trinity Collegedo not. Trinity's and Guildhall's ear testsare
much the sameasABRSM's,exceptthat the former are allocatedindividual marks. Both the
Guildhall and Trinity incorporatea viva voce,askingmusicalquestionsrelating to the prepared
piecescandidateshavejust performed;in contrast,the ABRSMrequiresdiscussionof the musical
aspectsof a pieceplayed by the examiner. The most pertinent differencebetweenthe ABRSM's
testsand Trinity's and the Guildhall's is that the latter two boardsboth provide an alternative
option to the'traditional'ear tests,which promotestechnicaldevelopment. Trinity focuseson
'creativemusicianshipand performance',stressing'auralawarenessand extemporisation'
(syllabus1, option 2,1995,p.13). Trinity's aim is to'sharpen memory and promote perceptionof
are played on their own instrument. The
rhythm, pitch and mode'. The candidates'responses
Guildhall 'initiative tests'are alsobasedon improvisation and the candidatesrespondon their
own instrument. Fundamentally,the ABRSM'saural testsassesstechnicaldevelopmentwhereas
both Trinity's and Guildhall's provide alternativeassessment
of creativity and improvisation
relating directly to the candidates'instrument domain.

INTERIM CONCLUSION

This chapterhas shown that the history of testingand assessment
of musiciansis organised
around testsof aptitude and testsof achievement.One could surmisethat the ABRSM'saural
testsare extremelyinnovative; however,a thorough investigationis neededbeforesuch
conclusionscanbe drawn.

Despite the extraordinary influence of the ABRSM's aural tests and of attitudes towards them of
teachers and pupils, or perhaps because of the ABRSM's wide spread use, rigorous objective
research needs to be carried out on them. Although the examinations have undergone revision in
recent years, their validity may yet be questionable. Given that the tests were not developed in a
way which systematically related achievement on them to performance proficiency, their face
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Chapter VI A Critique of the ABRSM's Aural Tests

A test should only be used when there are no more direct signs of achievement to examine.
Instrumental or vocal performance which shows technical and expressive mastery provides
better evidence of musical ability than any test can do. (Sloboda, 1985,p. 234)

This chapter will provide an analysis of the ABRSM's aural tests. In particular, Tests A to D will
be examined in relation to how they cater for the performing musician and related aural skins.
With reference to the literature, the content validity of Tests A-D will be examined, particularly
with regard to what constitutes desirable aural skills in a performing musician. An exploration of
the strengths and weaknessesof certain further aspects of the tests will be undertaken, such as the
use of sung responses, the use of verbalisation, and the implications that age-related abilities have
for specific test responses. These analyses will attempt to identify any aspects of aural ability
which have a direct impact on performance and that appear to be neglected or inadequately
covered by the ABRSM's tests. Only Grades 1 to 8 will be looked at. Finally, some conclusions
will be drawn about the need for and the role of aural tests.

THE VALIDITY

OF THE ABRSM's AURAL TESTS

Let us now examinethe contentsof theseaural testsin relation to whether they are assessing
what they purport to be assessingand whether the examinationof theseparticular skills is in
agreementwith the literature documentedpreviously. That is, whether the ABRSM'saural tests
assessskills that havebeenshown to directly relateto performanceability.

Before embarking on a critique of the ABRSM's aural tests, the rationale behind the presence of
the tests needs to be stated:

The purposeof aural testsis to establishthe link betweenlistening to music and playing
music...The speedand accuracywith which candidatesrespondto the aural testscantell the
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The Relationship Between Tests A to D and Aural Skills

One of the most basicmusicalskills is that of identifying the time signatureof a pieceof
music. (Windsor, 1993,p.127)

Test A- Pulse recognition

The skill of recognisingpulse,accentrecognitionand explicitly identifying metre are
requirementsof TestA. By Grade2, the testsare moving into compoundtime but examinersare
preparedto acceptanswersthat the time is in 1,2 or 3. First, the acceptanceof theseanswers
obscuresthe validity of this test,why useexamplesof compoundtime if the candidatesare not
required to respondusing compoundtime? Surely this provides a level of ambiguity that is
unnecessaryand perhapsunfair. Canwe be certainthat this test is indicative of musicality if
ambiguousmetresare used? However, in favour of the Board'stests,Warburton (1971)proposes
that if the conceptof compoundand simple time hasnot beenintroduced then thereis no reason
why duple and triple time should not just be simple. Indeed,Shuterand Taylor (1969)assertthat
we do not yet know how far thesesequencesof testingare in accordancewith the child's natural
development. From the examiner'sperspective,they assertthat candidatesnever have to propose
a time signature,only the number of beats. For example,examinersare instructed that time
24/34/44
68/98/128
22/32)
(or
for this purpose;the
indeed
signaturesof
arejust as good as
instructionsfor examinersindicate the tempo required to ensurethat ambiguity is eliminated,
68
98.
be
Only Grade7 requiresidentification of the
eventhough the time signaturemight
or
time signature,that is, discriminating betweensimple and compound time; evenhere though, 68
is the only possiblecompound. In Grades1 to 6, candidatesare never asked'how doesthe beat
divide? into 2 or Y, but only'how many beats?'. In fairnessto the Board,the inclusion of
...
compoundtime aswell as simple time is a reflectionof the music the candidatesplay. However,
for candidateswho are unfamiliar with the timbre of the piano, metrical perceptionis relatedto
intensity variation. Indeed,metrical typesof accentuationare salientand as important as
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duration or pitch in determining metre (Windsor,1993);asWindsor argues,'...the metrical
stability of a sequenceis a result of correctlyplacedintensity differencesbetweenevents'(1993,
p.133). Lehrdahl and Jackendoff(1983)alsoassertthat
be distinguishedfrom metrical
to
and
are
phenomenal
accents
events
are
-accented
...
...
Phenomenalaccentsare characterisedby attackpoints of pitch events,local dynamic
accents
...
stresses,suddendynamic or timbral differentiation,melodic disjunction and local harmonic
differentiation. Metrical accentsare mental constructsderived from temporal regularitiesin
the occurrenceof phenomenalaccentsand must be...coincidentwith note onsetsand spaced
at equal time intervals. (In Windsor, 1993,p.128)

However, asWindsor (1993)pinpoints, 'whilst suchtestsassumea singlecorrectanswerand
materialsare chosenthat conform to this criterion, one cannotassumethat metrical structureis
always unambiguousor that aUmusic provides sufficient information of the necessarytype to
provide the listenerwith a senseof metre' (p.127). Contrary to this, Sloboda(1985)suggeststhat
only onebar of music is neededfor metrical senseto be established.While Windsor (1993)is
clearly referring to the contextof examinations,Sloboda's(1985)perspectivepertains to the actual
participation in producing the music itself. Sloboda's(1985)point of view relatesto the ability to
'feel' the metre through performance.

The importanceof assessingmusicalmetre is depictedby Povel (1981,cited in Dowling and
Harwood, 1986). He states that a:
beat pattern serves as a cognitive framework with reference to which the listener
steady
...
structures musical time, also, the performer uses-metrical beat patterns as cognitive
frameworks with which to judge and produce precise rhythmic patterns. Metrical structure
thus functions as the temporal analogue of the pitch scale schemata. (p. 186)

In the new aural tests,the ABRSMhasalteredthe behaviour required to identify the beat,it has
beenchangedfrom conductingto tapping to the music,stressingwhere the strong beat falls;
although individual examinersstressthat most of their candidatesclap rather than tap. Mundey
(1994a)explainsthat this is becausechildren find tapping'great fun'as opposedto conducting. It
hasbeenshown in chaptersII and III that enjoymentis an important part of learning an
instrument and so a casecanthereforebe made. However, there is evidencethat tapping may not
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provide the appropriateinformation for the examinerto assessachievement.For example,Penel
and Drake (1997)have shown that whilst tapping to music there is a delay betweenthe beatand
the tapping. They alsofound that tapping itself provides auditory interference.However, Drake
et al (1997)arguesthat'extraction of temporal regularitiesto identify the underlying beat is a
processfundamentalto music understanding'(p.286). Indeed,shefound that musicianstap
slower than non-musicians,indicating a more global approachwhich is relevant to thesetestsand
to conducting. Tapping, therefore,doesseemto be an effectiveway of assessingrhythmic and
beat perception. Indeed,Seashore(1919)advocatesthe method of audibly tapping to a rhythmic
metre as this is pertinent to performancein the developmentof eye- to - ear co-ordination(p.360).

By Grade5, the pulse indication testnow becomesan exercisein singing and pitch development
and so will be discussedunder that heading. However, the pulse indication test doesappear
elsewherein the tests,for example,the requirementto clap a rhythm and identify the number of
beatsas part of TestD.

The precedingchaptershave indicated that a developedsenseof pulse is essentialfor a musician
to perform effectively. However, the ABRSMcreatesunnecessaryambiguity in this test;before
the performer has,theoretically,beenintroduced to the essenceof compound time, this task
incorporatesboth simple and compoundtime signatures.As the candidateis only required to
statethe time in simple terms,it seemsan unnecessarilyconfusingaspectof this test to include
passagesof music in compoundtime. However,examinersare trained by the ABRSMin ways of
communicatingthe music to the candidate. For example,examinersare provided with a tempo
marking and a rubric to follow, surmounting possibleambiguity by stressingaccentuationand
playing at an appropriate tempo.

Test B- Singing in tune
Test B comprises the'echo'tests, which are purported to develop a good sense of pitch and a
'quick response' (ABRSM, 1994/1995). They are concerned with the imitation of a melody, tempo
recognition and with developing a senseof key (Mundey, 1994a). Previously there was the
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option of respondingby either voice or on ones'instrument. However, the instrumental option
was dropped becausethe ABRSMalreadyassesses
responseson ones'instrument in the practical
musiciansl-dpexaminations.The sung responseto this taskbecamecompulsory in January,1995.
This was introduced because'music'sall about songand singing' (McNeil, 1996).As Mundey
(1994a)further elucidates,'[Instrumentalists]have to make decisionsfor phrasing...If they could
just intemaliseas they go they must be ableto sing; you know the reasons'.This statement
...
reiteratesthe importanceof the ability to internalisemusic to developperformanceproficiency,as
was discussedin chaptersIl and III. However, Mundey is unclearabout the reasonsfor this; it is
as though one must acceptthat it is so. Mundey (1994a)arguesthat the ability to sing back a
melody is indicative of the ability to intemalise. This may indeedbe so, yet one cannotgeneralise
and assertthat the inability to sing back a melody is indicative of the inability to aurally
intemalise.

Bentley (1969) argues that pitch and duration are the basics of a melody, and so recognition is
based on memory for pitch and rhythm. He asserts that rhythmic memory develops first.
Bentley also argues that we need to discriminate 'at least a quarter tone apart, otherwise the
semitones would be blurred' (p.43). This denotes that intonation should be assessedbecause this
is a more reliable way of establishing whether the performer can distinguish'at least a quarter
tone apart'. This will be discussed further in the latter part of this chapter. Carlsen (1969) argues
that the basis for aural perception is constituted of melody and the complexity of the scale. This
supports the B tests in that the perception of key and its relationship to melody is being assessed.
However, as children tend to reproduce melodic contour before individual phrases, with key
stability following later, it might be more relevant for examiners to overlook a degree of pitch
inaccuracy in the early grades if contour is correct (Welch, 1994).

One issue of contention surrounding Test B in Grades 1-3 is that rhythmic information dominates
pitch information (Fraisse, 1978/1982; Carterette et al, 1982;Monaghan, 1983/1984; Dowling and
Harwood, 1986). As the ABRSM states that Test B is concerned with identifying a performer's
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senseof key then perhapsthis test should simplify rhythmic information so that respondentscan
identify pitch and key more easily.

Another issue concerning Test B in Grades 1-3 is that the respondent is required to 'echo' the
phrase, presumably so that a senseof pulse can be maintained; examiners prefer to maintain that
continuity demonstrates 'alertness'. Miller (1956) argues that sequencesare organised in memory
in chunks of rhythmic blocks. He asserts that anything below 7 items of information can be
lengths
held
Further
immediate
in
to
this,
sequences
of
phrase
are
memory.
successfully
remembered by 2-5 second duration and this does not radically change with development from
formed
Indeed,
(Dowling
Harwood,
1986).
the
are
and
mental
representations
early childhood
within a

solid framework (beator tonal) on which more elaboratepatterns(rhythm or melody) are
laid. The developmentof thesementalrepresentationsappearto follow a closelyparallel
coursefor both pitch material and rhythm. (Dowling and Harwood, 1986,p.201)

The B testsare in line with thesefindings in that the respondentcan maintain a senseof pulse
whilst singing back the short melody.

Tests4 and 5Bwere introduced to preparecandidatesfor the developmentof sight-singing,
which is required by Grade6. Tests4 and 5Bare without rhythm whereasTests6 to 8 require
singing with rhythm. This task is an extensionof Tests1-3Bin that inner hearing through aural
whereasTests4 and 5Bbegin the
stimuli was, supposedly,being developedand assessed
of inner hearingthrough a candidate'sability to aurally imagewritten notation. This
assessment
is specificallyan exercisein'reading a key'where examinerswill put candidatesright if they go
wrong (Mundey, 1994a).Indeed,Mundey concludesthat'youngstersseemto enjoy the new 4B
immensely'(1994a).By the time candidatesreachGrade5, they are expectedto possesstechnical
facility, basicstylistic understandingand understandingin how aural skills relateto performance
ability.
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TestB, in that it is intendedto assessa senseof key, pulse and the ability to sing intonationally
correct,is adequatein doing so. However,the meansof assessingaural imagery, through a sung
response,may be deemedinappropriate. Previouschaptershave outlined the importanceof the
role of aural imaging in developingperformanceability and the way in which this is taught.
Indeed,chaptersIII and IV have indicatedthat someteacherstrain and monitor the ability to
imageaurally through singing responses.However,it was arguedthat a performer'sinability to
sing is not necessarilyindicative of the inability to aurally image. Indeed,it was debatedthat a
singing responseis perhapsrequired becauseit is easilyassessable.

TestC- Rhythmic and harmonicsensibiWy
Tests1- 3C exan-dnethe ability to'recognise'and identify changesof rhythm or melody in a short
phrase. This test reflectsthe psychologicalmilieu for assessingmusicalability (Shuter-Dysonand
Gabriel,1981).The candidate'sageand ability in verbally expressingconceptsare taken into
accountso that the candidatecandescribethe change,raisetheir hand where the changeoccurs,
or sing it. Regelski(1975)agreesthat observablebehaviourwhich manifestslean-dngcanbe
by raising'a hand when eachstatementof the subject is heard' (p.72);by'subject'
assessed
...
Regelskiis referring to the main theme. He alsostressesthat this canbe used to'identify meter
[and] placemeasurelines' (p.72).

The ability to registerand take into accountmore than one musical aspectat a time developswith
ageand cognition,with young children of different agesfocusingon different aspectsof melody
and having different perceptualresponses(Michel, 1973).Children aged34 yearsare only able
to attend to one parameterat a time (Bertrand,1996).Between5-6 yearsdevelopmentaccelerates
and children'sway of thinking is characterisedby the capacityof decentration,the ability to
attend to more than one parameterat one time (Bertrand,1996).For example,the detectionof
changesin musicalparameterincreaseswith age,with changesin timbre and intensity being
detectedearlier than changesin tempo or in harmony (O'Heam,1984;Zimmerman, 1984).TestC
requiresthe candidateto decentrate,holding the initial rhythmic melody in memory whilst
comparingit againstthe new, melodically or rhythmically alteredversion. Although the ABRSM
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doesnot specifythis as an age-relatedtask,researchclearly suggeststhat it is. The candidate
needsto be six yearsplus to be ableto carry out the required decentration. ABRSMexaminers
have indicated that very few candidatesare younger than six yearsold, suggestingthat TestC is
not an unrealistictest.

A vocal responseto TestC is particularly encouragedfrom the candidateas this is 'often how a
conductorcommunicateswith an orchestra'(Mundey, 1994a).The examinerstend to exaggerate
the changesso the candidatescanat leastlocatewhere the changeoccurred(Mundey, 1994a).
However,neither covertnor overt behaviourare necessarilyevidenceof something. For example,
in TestC the overt behaviour of singing the differencein rhythm or melody may not necessarily
indicate that the candidateunderstandsthe difference. The candidatewho verbally explainsthe
differencein musicaltermspossesses
a declarativeknowledgethat the previous examplemay not
possess.The choiceof responsesrequired,that of raising a hand, singing, or verbally explaining,
are fundamentallydifferent processeswhich require different levelsof knowledge and
understanding. Perhapsfor the lower Gradesof 1-3,examinerswill accepta raisedhand
response.If this hypothesisis correctthen the progressionfrom assessingproceduralto
declarativeknowledgeneedsto be examined. This will be discussedin relation to TestD, where
the needfor declarativeknowledgeis dominant.

The presentationof a harmonisedmelody played twice, the secondtime being altered in melody,
rhythm or harmony is part of the Indiana-IndianasTest (Parker,1997),which, in turn, is part of
is useful for
the Oregandiscrimination test. Parker(1997)assertsthat this method of assessment
educationand listening tasksbut doesnot expoundon its relevanceto performance.The test is
administeredon the piano and the candidaterespondsverbally, or through musicalexpression.
Dependingupon the ageof the candidate,the respondentshould have the musical knowledgeto
recogniseand expressthis difference. Sloboda(1985)relatesthat'fine differencesin timing or
but be completelyunrecoverablein longer
tuning may be noticeablein very short sequences,
ones'(p.153). The ABRSMdoesuseshort sequences,
usually of four bars length, and only 2 bars
in Grades1 and 2. However, Sloboda(1985)continues,failuresof discrimination in the
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(p.153). If true, then this seemsa'no win'situation. Halpern (1992)posits the problem that
'mental manipulations[for music] are more reliant on short term memory [and so] thereis a
problem of presentingtruly perceptualtasksasalmost always somememory componentwill
enter into auditory comparisons'(cited in Brodskyand Henik, 1997,p.3). However, asmost
musicaltasksrequire somememorisationability, can this really be resolved? Sloboda(1985)
assertsthat:
When listenershear a melody, their processingof it normally involves the attempt to retrieve
implicit harmonicand rhythmic structure. Representingthe melody to themselvesmeans
recoveringthis structure. In contrast,a chord sequencecanbe heard without any attempt to
recoveran'implicit melody'. (p.52)

This statement would tend to indicate that the structure of Tests 1-3C is an effective means of

assessingchangesin melody or rhythm. Furthering Sloboda's(1985)argument,melodic
perceptioncanbe affectedby stimulus length, tonality and contour (Bartlettand Dowling, 1980;
Hargreaves,1986;Gudmundsdottir, 1997).Indeed,Gudmundsdottir (1997)arguesthat thereis
difficulty in rememberingtarget melodiesand 'lures'with the samecontour and key but with
alteredintervals. He suggeststhat this indicatesthe salientnature of contour information but that
interval information is harder to extractfrom novel tonal melodiesand atonal melodies. The
ABRSMcould perhapstake this into considerationwhen designingmelodiesfor test stimuli.
Indeed,Gudmundsdottir (1997)suggeststhat thereis no isolatedvariable that controls the
perceptionof pitch or rhythm changes;frequency,pitch, timbre and loudnessall affect this
perception.

Much of the psychologicalresearchthat underpins testinghasconcentratedon the perceptionof
single tonesusing simplified soundsin a laboratory (Sloboda,1985;Halpern, 1992;Sergent,1993).
Sergent(1993,cited in Brodsky 1997,pp.3-4)criticisesthis approach,assertingthat'although
sensoryand acousticabilities may be a pre-requisiteto musicalprocessing,they cannotbe
considereda representativeof musicalexperienceassuch,and therefore,the useof tonesand
fragmentsare not acceptableexperimentalstimuli for Music Cognition studies'. Furthering this
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argument,Sergent(1993)assertsthat the threenote sequencesoften used in the laboratory are
irrelevant to the cognitiveprocessesof a musicianand that, for assessmentto be reliableand
valid, 'experimentalstimuli must containall the parametersof music' (in Brodsky, 1997,p.30).
The implications of this argumentrelateto TestC yet also go beyond it.

The literature suggeststhat TestC could well be a viable measureof a performer'sability to
identify rhythmic or melodic change.However, the responsethat the ABRSMrequiresneedsto
be gaugedagainstthe performer'sage-relatedability, particularly when a verbal responseis
sought. Whether thesechangesin perceptionoccur due to ageor experienceor both, it remains
advisablethat the ABRSMmust be awareof the implications that Test'2C onwards may have if
candidatesare not old or experiencedenough. However, the Board could recommenda'lowest
suitableage',perhaps,but'experience'would be much harder to prescribe. If experienceis the
key then the ABRSMneedsto indicate the importanceof this in their teachingrubric and syllabi.

The assumptionthat a singing responseis a measureof inner hearing,and conversely,that the
inability to producea sung responseindicatesa lack of audiation, should be approachedwith
caution.

TestD- Musical knowledge
Test1D is where the principles are establishedfor the remaining of the aural tests;they do not
alter up to Grade8. In Grade4 and upwards, TestD now becomeslabelled asTest C. TestD
requiresperformersto discusscompositionaland stylistic nuancesof a pieceof music played
upon the piano by the examiner. Mundey (1994a)assertsthat thesetestsencourageone'to listen
to music properly...they revealtechnicalterminology and they use theseterms as a matter of
course...thereis not a penalty for not knowing'. The examinerasksquestionsin English and
credit is given for an Italian response,yet'the examinerwill not ask what the Italian term is for
that'(Mundey, 1994a).
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Whilst recognisingthat Italian is the 'lingua franca'of music and so early familiarity is desirable,
McNeil (1994a)found that children aged8 or 9'feel very silly when respondingin Italian and so
Italian terms should be usedin the question But they [the candidates]do find it difficult to
...
express[the technicalterm requiredf. This implies that ageis pertinent in consideringthe
developmentalstagesof cognitive abilities and when to assessthem. However, Revesz(1928)
arguesthat it is experienceand knowledge,not age,that developscognition.

As in TestB, examinersare instructedto exaggeratedynamicsbecauseit is important that thereis
no ambiguity. In Grades4-7 only, compoundor duple time is not askedfor in TestD, just the
numerical responseof 2,3 or 4. The implicationsof this timing responsehave beendiscussedat
length, in relation to TestA. Mundey (1994a)emphasisesthat the clapping task is offered as the
final testbecause'mostyoungstersget it right'. This almost seemsa token gesturefrom the
Board,rather than a reliableand valid assessment
of aural ability. However, there is an argument
that testsshould include somevery easy,and somevery hard, items to discriminatebetween
candidatesproperly.

TestD is of relevanceto performanceability becauseit coversaspectsof stylistic awareness,
techniqueand context,all of which are neededto developand facilitate performance
interpretation. As the objectivefor candidatesis to 'identify' features,'somemeansfor labelling,
or referring to the identified factorsmust be either a part of the student'spresentabilities or
provided in the activities' (Regelski,1975,p.289);the ABRSMconcurswith Regelski.Thereare a
lot of implicit rules associatedwith different musicalgenres,which are taught and learnt in actual
practice. For example,there are numerous'deviations'in timing, dynamics,and intonation from
for
different
different
These
in
types of music, instruments,
the
are
score.
seems
prescribed
what
and individual performers(Gabrielssonand Juslin, 1996).

However, one of the most controversialaspectsof thesetestsis the necessityfor the candidateto
verbally express their opinion and understanding of the musical stimuli (McNeil, 1994a). Da
Costa's observations (1994) raise particularly pertinent questions regarding verbalisation for
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performing musicians. Shefound that whilst discussingtheir own performancepieces,
accomplishedmusicians(ABRSMachievementstandardof Grade7 and upwards)'looked vacant
at the mention of relatedmusicalcompositionsor composers'.ChapterIV hasdiscussedthe
necessityfor a performer to possessand developproceduraland declarativeknowledge;it was
arguedthat the needfor declarativeknowledgemay purely be a meansof assessing
understandingwhich would otherwisebe difficult to access.This arearemainscontroversialand
more researchis neededbeforewe canassertthat declarativeknowledgeshould, or should not,
form a part of a valid and reliableassessment
of a performing musician'smusicalunderstanding.

TestD aims to ascertainthe candidate'sunderstandingand graspof the musicalknowledge. As
the Gradelevel increases,greaterdemandsare placedupon the knowledgeof the candidate,with
has
beenargued that 9 to 12year old
developing
However,
it
this.
side
criteria
along
assessment
children'are not mentally capableof comprehendingquestionsand tasksput to them and of
1928,p.176). This is due to their, asyet,
reporting their own self-observations'(Revesz,
underdevelopedschemaand conceptualisationsof musicaltheory and its relationshipto
performance.However, Slobodaand Davidson (1996)argue that'a performer needsto listen to,
analyse,and discuss,much music'. This would suggestthat discussingthe parametersin TestD
is a viable assessment
of understanding. However,Slobodaand Davidson (1996)continuethat
'we needto measurethe developmentof the ear through skills, not tests'. Indeed,Reanney(1995)
forever
falling
balancing
'speech
is
that
act,
off the edgeof understanding'
an
endless
asserts
(p.43). In other words, whatever the pros and consof assessingaural abilities through
performance,at leastverbal inarticulatenessand ambiguity will not distort the aggregateresult.

Theseare certainly the problemsteachershave raisedregarding thesetests(Da Costa,1994;
McNeil, 1994a).Indeed,Argyle (1988)assertsthat'music is expressingthe verbally inexpressible',
with Persson(1992)agreeingthat performanceis about'the laws of emotionaldynamicsrather
than thoseof verbal logic'(p. 31). Sloboda(1988)and Hargreaves(1996)argue that children's
changesin their organisationof mental constructsare age-based.In essence,thesearguments
raisethe questionof how we perceptuallyencodeconstructsthat support performanceability,
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and at what age. How do performersperceive,encode,organise,rememberand understand,and
how do the structuresof externalstimuli influencetheseprocesses?As Kielian-Gilbert (1996)
suggests,an interpretationis a set of mental representations.And further, is TestD trying to
accesssomethingwhich is verbally inaccessible?Indeed,how these'skills' and abilities should be
acquired,taught and testedis unclear. It is of interestthat Baxterand Stauffer(1988)statethat
'with the exceptionof the languageusedin singing,performanceskills that are necessaryto the
developmentof musicianshipare non-verbal'(p.51). Regelski(1975)also questionsthe notion of
He
in
test
the
stressesthat:
situations.
non-verbal
verbalising
Ratherthan a particular consciousinterpretationof the nameof the note, an aural image
should arise. The player'stechniquerespondsto the aural imageas a cue,not to a separate
intellectualor verbal interpretation...this is why the'inner ear'must be cultivated in any
instruction of skills involved in musicalperformance.(p.217)

ChaptersIII and IV have discussedthe nature of aural ability and the way in which it is taught.
Frequently,non-verbalproceduresand demonstrationsare effectivelyemployedto train aural
of aural ability through verbalisationis a
skills. This raisesthe issueas to whether the assessment
valid meansof examination. As yet this issueremainsunresolved.

This sectionhasdrawn from the enquiriesof music educationalistsand music psychologists.This
be
first
intensity
to
the
timbre
that
seem
and
music parametersto
of
recognition
researchshows
develop,yet there is little researchthat specifiesthe ageat which the ability to conceptualisethese
parametersdevelop. Bertrand(1996)indicatesthat the ability to recogniseand respondto various
aspectsof music is dependenton ageand one'sability to decentre.Sloboda(1985)proposesthat
due
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of
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and
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around
critical reflection
occur
r
awarenessof stimuli and the ability to form conceptualmeanings(Woodruff, 1970;Zimmerman,
1970).This seemsa critical age;perhapsthe ABRSMshould recommenda lowest suitableagefor
their performanceexaminations,with particular attentionpaid to the requirementsof the aural
tests.
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The ABRSM'stestsand their relation to performanceproficiency havebeendiscussed.Now let us
examinein more detail a number of specificissueswhich havebeenraisedconcerningcertain
features of the ABRSM's aural tests.

The Effects of Timbre on Sensory Perception
The sung response
The first half of this chapter has shown that most assessmentsof musicality and performance
proficiency use singing responses as a gauge. Mundey argues that'there is no culture of singing
out there; there jolly well ought to be and we'll do our damnedest to make sure this is important'
(in McNeil, 1996). If the ability to repeat or echo a phrase relates to the ability to accessthe aural
image mentally before being able to produce the sung response, then the ABRSM's tests do seem
to be assessingwhat has been collated as being most valid for the performer's aural development.

Aural feedback and the ability to monitor one's aural image are assessedin a fashion, through the
'hear'
if
Suzuki
The
that
thought
agree
one
can
a sound
school
of
would
sung
response.
required
internally, then one can produce it through song. However, some candidates have expressed the
concern that although they can hear the pitch in their head, they are unable to sing this image
externally, they knew their external pitches were wrong (McNeil, 1994a). Indeed, many pupils
find singing irrelevant to their performance skills; some cannot understand the necessity for this
at all (McNeil, 1994a).

Sight-singingis generallyregardedas demonstratinginner hearing (Regelski,1975).As
Schumann(1834)states:'should anyoneplacean unknown compositionbeforeyou, askingyou to
play it, first read it over'(p. 31). However, the'reading over'may largely consistof noticing
tempo,rhythm, dynamicsand so on, but pitch much lessso,particularly in keyboardmusic.
Regelski(1975)assertsthat performing alsodemonstratesinner hearing,in activities suchas
improvisation and concludinga'question and answer'phrase. Indeed,Regelskiarguesthat the
real value of sight-singingis 'to help assessthe student'sability to hear inwardly' (1975,p.289).
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He continuesthat if in sight-singing'the studentperformspoorly they may profit from some
other form of overt behaviourby which he [sic] canmanifesthis ability to hear inwardly, and,
thus, a new objectivecanbe constructed'(p.289). This focusof the goal is apparentwhere
comprehensionof the objectiveis establishedrather than passingtests. Regelski(1975)further
concludesthat
if the inner ear is important to a musician, it is mainly through its use in musical contexts,
such as playing and conducting. As evaluation procedures of the operation of the inner ear,
sight singing-activities are not valid when a student who performs well in all of them is
unable to identify errors in his own performance or the performance of others. (p.297, italics
in original)

The instrument

response

The ABRSM uses imitation

through a vocal response to stimuli played on a piano, not through

the candidate's own instrument.
their own instruments,
instrument.

concluding

Revesz (1928) asserts that musicians recognise keys easier on
that melodic memory is best developed on one's own

Indeed, this raises issues concerning a performer's

and the very validity

awareness of timbral variations

of the tests; that is, the effect of the piano timbre on a performer's

response

to the aural tests.

Timbre haslong beenan areaexcludedfrom assessment
aspart of conventionalaural testing
(Henson,1987).It could be arguedthat the ABRSMis unwittingly examiningtimbre when their
testsare administeredon the piano, and the candidaterespondswith the voice. However, timbre
is not an elementthe Boardhave set about testingseparately,they argue that this is assessed
through the performanceof the setpieces. Indeed,they do not seethesetestsas timbral at all.
This seemsa little strangeas different instrumentsproduce different sound qualities and
registers;perhapsthe performing musicianneedsto be awareof these,being able to recognise
and respondto and control registervariationsand variations upon the samepitch. However, the
harmonics,frequenciesand overtonesproducedby different instrumentsmay play an important
role in pitch identification. Indeed,Revesz(1946)adds that by far the greatestnumber of
musicianspossesspitch sensein relation to the timbre of their instrument.
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is approachedby
A fundamentalquestionrelating to the useof the piano in aural assessment
Warrier and Zatorre (1996).This study, basedupon the interactionof pitch and timbre within
differing contexts,extendsthe researchof Semaland Demany(1991)and that of Singhand Hirsh
(1992).The dependenceof pitch perceptionupon timbre was examined,first using the
familiar
in
in
isolation,
the
two
tones
context
of
a
melody. Three
secondly,
and
presentationof
timbreswere presented,createdby varying the relative intensitiesof 11harmonics.

In the isolation task,two toneswere presentedwhere the secondtone could differ in pitch and/or
timbre. Subjectswere required to indicatewhether the secondtone was the sameor different
from the first, making judgementson pitch perceptiononly.

In the melodic context,the FOand timbre of the last tone were altered as in the isolatedcontext.
The resultsindicate that in isolation, timbre influencedpitch perception,in the contextof a
melody, it did not. Thesefindings indicate the importanceof contextualisationwhen identifying
pitch.

A study exploring the importanceof referencepitch points within a melody and the application
of long-term memory tracesensued. Warrier and Zatorre (1996)found that when a pitch is part
familiar
by
by
identification
tune,
timbre.
or
a
subjects'
pitch
was
unaffected
context,
of a melodic
However,in isolation,with no point of referenceor memory trace,timbre differences
overwhelmedpitch perception. -

Warrier and Zatorre (1996)concludefrom their findings that spectralelementsof timbrel can
affectpitch perception,yet do not extrapolatefrom their findings any practicalimplications for
the realm of 'real' musicians. Potentially,this has greatramificationsfor application,particularly
for performing musicians. However, various issuesneedto be
for the designof aural assessment
researchedfurther beforetheseresultscanbe implemented. First, Warrier and Zatorre (1996)
1. The'amplitude and frequencyof the componentvibrations composinga complex
oscillation' (Handel,S. 1993).The timbre perceiveddependson the onsetcharacteristicsand
harmonicspectrumof the sound. The sound spectrumconsistsof 'all audible frequenciesthat
are componentsof a given complexsound' (Griffiths, P, 1986,p.84). Timbre is the'quality of
sound disregardingfrequencyand intensity' (Handel,S.,1993,p.556)
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both
musiciansand non-musiciansmay well
usednon-musiciansas subjects;a study comprising
reveala more reliableconclusionregardingthe nature of timbre differencesand pitch perception
to musicians. For example,different instrumentalistgroups may vary in their perceptionof pitch,
dependingupon the timbre used.

Secondly,synthesisedtoneswere usedasstimuli, in themselvesa very useful tool to manipulate
the harmonicswithin a given tone. However, musicians,particularly'traditional' performing
instruments,
timbres
acoustical
rather than synthetictones.
of
musicians,operatewith'real'
Utilising the timbre of a variety of acousticalinstrumentswould produce someinterestingresults
to compare. Perhapswe needa wider contextto determinetheseeffects,suchas the 'practical'
world of music.

We have seenthat timbral awarenessis important for an effectivemusician,yet it is often
frequency
dimension
in
Both
in
the
timbre
of sound.
are
rooted
and
assessment.
pitch
overlooked
Researchtends to suggestthe importanceof contextin denoting the perceptionof timbral
differences;when a tone is producedin isolation,with no point of referenceor memory trace,
timbre differenceseclipsepitch perception(Singhand Hirsh, 1992),when tone stimuli are
familiar
identify
is
tune,
the
to
pitch
unaffected
ability
a
context,
or
a
of
melodic
presentedaspart
by timbre (Semaland Demany,1991).With the complexity of the timbre of a piano, usedin
testing aural faculties,this conceptmay prove harder to graspthan with an instrument with less
for
be
highly
learned,
is
it
As
the
can
confusing
a non-pianist
conceptof an octave
overtones.
different
hearing
be
two
told,
to
notesplayed on the piano, that they are
when
child
fundamentally the same. The complexity of harmonicfrequencieswould surely affect
identification due to timbral differences.As Revesz(1928)elucidates:
The form of the vibration dependson the number of the harmonic overtonesand their mutual
intensity. And thisform determinesthe qualityof the note that is played. (p.11,italics in
original)

The ABRSM'stestsmay be, perhapspragmatically,biasedtowards pianists,with solo
instrumentalistsand vocalistsfinding it hard to copewith chordal and linear questionsof
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discrimination. For example,the mechanismof the piano provides no room for the fine
intonation adjustmentswhich may have somerelevanceto a singeror string player. Indeed,it
could be arguedthat the ABRSM'smusicianshipexaminationsprovide a more appropriate
contextfor using the piano as the stimulus. Gephardt(1978)looked at whether timbre affects
responseto aural perception,that is, whether the timbral information a musician gainsthrough
intimate contactwith the timbre of their instrument affectstheir responseto testsadministeredon
the piano. Gephardt(1978)found someevidencefor this, with one of his subjectscommenting
that'the timbre of an instrument sometimesgives the pitchesaway'(p. 272). Perhapsthosenonpianistswho enter for the ABRSM'sperformanceexaminationshavebecomefamiliar with the
sonority of a piano, indeed many teachersaccompanytheir pupils during lessons,but is this the
most effectiveand reliableway to assesssuchskills? Gephardt(1978)found that pupils would
kinaestheticallyfinger or sing audibly or internally to enablethemselvesto respondto the aural
do
This
that
usetheir instrumentsas a referencefor aural ability
suggests
performers
stimuli.
examinations.Mainwaring (1931)and Seashore(1938)alsostressthe importanceof imagery and
kinaestheticcuesin respondingto aural stimuli. Work by Cook (1996)and Stowman(1996)tends
to suggestthat someinstrumentalists,suchas the trumpeter or trombonist, utilise kinaesthetic
and haptic imagery to produce an effectiveperformance.Thesetwo kinds of imagery are directly
relatedto timbre referencingas eachparticular pitch and registerstimulatesa kinaestheticor
haptic responsefrom the timbral-relatedimage. If an inappropriateinstrument forms the audio
stimulus then the respondenthasfew kinaestheticor haptic cuesto render a successfuland
appropriateresponse.This may suggestthat thesecuesaid memory. Luce (1958/1965)concludes
that ear testsadministeredon one'sown instrument are increasinglybeneficialto musical
development,but only if the performerscanalreadyread music (c.f. chapterIV).

Furthering this argument, Gabrielsson and Juslin (1996) found that different instruments have
different limitations for musical expression. For example, a pianist can vary dynamic accent
through rhythmic delay (Seashore,1938). This could well be a flaw in using the piano for aural
stimuli as it lacks intonation differentiation, vibrato of the'human'kind,

and because of its

complex timbre. Additionally, Thostenson (1967,cited in Gambie, 1989) found that melodic
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instrumentalistswere disadvantaged,relative to harmonicinstrumentalists,in testsof harmonic
perception.

In contrast,violinists needto be awareof the function of notesand their harmonic implications,
1938).However, the ABRSMdoesnot
where pitch'bending'is often employed(Seashore,
specificallytest for theseimportant characteristics.Singersalso usesharpeningand flattening of
intonation for expression;indeed'...a rigidly true intonation without vibrato would be
(Seashore,
Seashore
(1938)
1938,
267).
in
intolerable
the
singing
voice'
p.
uninterestingand
his
'the
musicianshipprimarily in two ways: in the control of the
singer
expresses
continues,
quality of tone and in phrasing',with musicalphrasingbeing an expressionof 'personalityand
musicalinterpretation,and phrasingis largely a matter of time and intensity' (pp.76-7). And
further, flutes and stringed instrumentshave additional noisethrough breath and bow,
respectively,beforeresonation. Perhapsthis timbral differencealsoaffectsaural perception.

This again raises the question of whether aural skills are more pronounced for different
instrumental groups. In chapter III, the possibility that aural skills may be domain-specific was
introduced. Indeed, it was argued that aural imaging also requires the ability to image timbre.
Gephardt (1978) found that pianists tend to do better in melodic dictation and especially on
harmonic tasks, suggesting that timbral familiarity is the reason for this. Gephardt (1978) also
speculates that kinaesthetic cues influence perception in that one perceives by tonal quality and
that one is'ultra sensitive'to the tonal differences of one's own instrument. Indeed, Elliot and
May (1980) 'suggest that learning piano as a second instrument may be a significant independent
factor in the development of aural skills' (in McPherson, 1996,p. 158). This statement can be
interpreted in many ways. It could be that the piano provides precise pitch, or that, more
probably, one becomes accustomed to the timbre and kinaesthetic timbral cues of the piano when
this is used as the instrument for test stimuli. Scheirer (1996) raises the question:
How hard is it for humans to hear out pitches from chords? What is the percept of a'chord'?
(Is it just the sum of the percepts of the component notes?). (p. 320)
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Lester(1995)arguesthat a pianist's aural ability developsslower than that of string playersdue to
the needfor string playersto continuously adjust,whereaspianists are either right or wrong.
That is, string players,unlike pianists,have to 'make'their own notes,so that, especiallywhen
long'aural
life
is
fixed-pitch
instrument,
test'l
their
one
playing with a

Thus,while existing methodsof assessingaural, which rely on singing, may well be valid, it is
be
For
it
investigation.
that
example,
may
arguedthat'inner
other
methods
need
possible
hearing'is evidencedin performance,or through respondingon one'sinstrument (an option
behind
by
the
candidatesrarely choosingto respondon their
reasons
rarely chosen candidates);
own instrument will be addressedin chapterVIII. More importantly, suchmethodsmay have the
for
directly
benefit
the
to
their
ability
relevant
performance
more
of appearing
additional
candidate. Indeed,Pratt (1990)focuseson the developmentof memory and aural awareness
through operationallyparticipating in activities. Perhapsassessment
centredaround a
performer'sinstrument would provoke better responsesand achievement,rather than responding
to the piano. This would provide the necessarytimbral, haptic and kinaestheticimagery to evoke
the optimum response.

The Use of Verbalisation

Naming is treacherous
for namesdivide
truths into lesstruths,
enclosingthem in a coffin of counters
give the spell no name! (RobertGraves,in Reanney,1995,p.43)

We have seenthat the ABRSM'saural testsrequire the ability to verbalisemusical knowledge.
However, chapterIV has alreadyraisedthe issuesurrounding the necessityfor procedural
and/or declarativeknowledge,which perhapsindicatesthat the Board is requiring that we
render 'speakable'whatis necessarily'unspeakable'.The inability to do this may purely be the
result of the developmentof performanceskills through proceduralknowledge,unmatchedby a
parallel developmentof broader musicalawarenessand knowledge. However, there is a problem
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here in that it may be difficult to distinguish the procedurally knowledgeableperformer from one
who is simply an inarticulateperformer. The researchdiscussedin chapterIV suggeststhat the
inarticulateperformer may lack the necessaryunderstandingof the relationshipbetweenaural
skills and performanceto verbaliseit. Indeed,Da Costa(1994)and McNeil (1994a)found that
both pupils and many teachersdo not understandthe purposeof theseaural testsin relation to
the other componentsof the performanceexamination. Additionally, both McNeil (1994a)and
Da Costa(1994)found greatconcernregarding the necessityfor pupils to verbaliseabout their
musicalknowledge,eventhough level of verbalisationrequired is 'unofficially' age-related.
Priest(1993)alsocriticisesthe demandsfor unnecessary'oral descriptionof notation'in
examinations,arguing that the stresson verbal fluency is too strong. Indeed,Salaman(1994)calls
into questionthe reliability and validity of testsrequiring verbal responses.The simplicity of the
performer and listenerjust 'knowing that somethingmusicalis happening'(Salaman,1994)
provokesthe questionas to how one canassessthis implicit knowledge that seemsto be
inaccessible.

Thereare two issuesthat this sectionraises:whether the assessment
of a performer's
understandingof the relationshipbetweenaural skills and performanceability needsto be
declarativeand whether the inability to do this revealsa gap in the performer'sknowledgeand
understanding. One cannotassumethat the inability to verbally articulate,specificallyin relation
to TestD, provides conclusiveevidencefor lack of understanding.

The Age of the Performer
Most of the previous measures of musical ability have taken into account the importance of agerelated abilities, yet the ABRSM's examinations are not age-specific. For example, Seashore's
(1919) and Wing's (1939) tests were designed for 8 year olds and upwards. In direct relation to
Test 2 to 3C, Zenatti (1969) found that 5 year olds were unsuccessful in identifying a pitch change
as part of a three note melody, using both tonal and atonal stimuli. In practice, however, 5 year
olds do not usually take Grade 2 plus, though they are not barred from it. Six and 7 year olds
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the music is most pertinent. Global featuresalways involve memory,whereaslocal featuresare
mostly determinedby'straightforward and automaticoperationof the listener'ssensorysystems'
(Dowling and Harwood, 1986,p.160). Further, 'the listener'sprior experiencewith setsof similar
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terms 'invariants2,(1979).It is theseinvariants that determinestyle and showsthat a listener
'knows when the beat occursevenwhen it is not explicitly statedin the audible rhythmic pattern'
(Weaver,1939).

As was shown in chapter II, task demands have to be related to context (Dowling and Harwood,
1986;Sloboda, 1988;Pratt, 1990;O'Neill and Sloboda, 1997);only then can an internal schema be
formed. For example, Imberty (1969) found that 8 year olds could distinguish between major and
minor only in the context of moving from one to the other, not in isolation. This was also
found
Cuddy
(1968/70/71).
by
Cuddy
that training methods which
in
a
study
revealed
emphasised the acquisition of a framework of reference, that is notes among all notes, rather than
depends
That
led
better
identification.
is,
identifying
to
a
note
on
pitch
equal note attention,
being able to relate it to its context in a major or minor scale. This is the essenceof training and
learning that is discussed in chapter IV. Each note is pointless without its companions.

This sectionhasemphasisedthe importanceof age-relatedassessment
and the necessityfor
developmentally
ABRSM's
The
although
clearly
examinations,
significance.
contextual
presented,do not specifythe importanceof age-relatedtasksor response.For a valid and reliable
measurementof a performer'sachievement,age-relatedtasksmay prove to be more effective. As
the GulbenkianReport (1982,cited in Ball, 1987)states,examinationsshould consistof '...highly
which are intended to test specific...abilities at particular
structuredinstrumentsof assessment
2, Invariance
refers to, 'in general, in the study of perception
of the stimulus ... that display the higher invariances, relative
most quickly and easily' (Reber, 1985).
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and learning, those aspects
to other aspects, are learned

points in pupil's development'(p.83). However,this quotation must be approachedwith caution;
those'particular points' could takeplaceat many different ages,if this refersto musical
developmentrather than general,physicalor intellectualdevelopment.

IMPORTANT OMISSIONS FROM THE ABRSM's AURAL TESTS

This sectionwill exploretwo aspectsof performancethat the ABRSMhas omitted from its aural
intonation and audiation. This will be undertakenby drawing from the specifickey
assessment,
elementsthat the literature denotesin chaptersII and III.

Intonation
Fogarty et al (1996) identify the need for intonation training and the assessmentof it as part of
general aural training. When the focus of attention is on sound production '...it is important that
musicians have a highly trained sense of what "sounds right", especially when using instruments
which do not use a keyboard to generate the tones' (Fogarty et al, 1996,p. 157). Taylor (1969)and
Duke (1985) also highlight intonation as the most important element for effective musical
performance. Seashore(1938) underlines the importance of utilising deviation from the pure
tone, arguing that artistic intonation expressesmusicality; what is commonly referred to as'feel'.

Truslit (1938)assertsthat'feel' or 'inner motion'cannot be found intellectually, however this
suggeststhat performanceis the areain which intonation as a reflection of musicality should be
located. The ABRSMdoesnot assessintonation separatelyfrom performance;perhapsit doesnot
needto if it is assessedduring the preparedpiecesand technicalexercises.However, if good
intonation is a reflectionof the ability to monitor aural feedbackand aurally image then it could
be arguedthat this should be assessed
within the aural tests. After all, the testsshould highlight
weaknesses.This themewill be discussedfurther in Part 11.
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On Measuring Audiation

Are those [sounds] becoming real only as they appear [extemallyl? Are they not real in the
...
mind that makes them? Or finds them? [We are] projecting into the realm of physical reality
formed images that have their origin in imaginal reality. (Reanney, 1995,p. 76)

Seashore(1919)expressesthe need to measure auditory imagery because '...it is in terms of this
[auditory imagery] that we relive music and express new music in creative imagination' (p.339).
...
However, Seashoreadds that this can only be measured by introspection, through the subject's
own self-report. Indeed, mental imagery'... does not lend itself accurately to psychophysical
measurements' (Seashore,1919,p. 161). However, there has been some research which purports
to demonstrate the existence of aural imagery through observable consequencesof internal
processing, that is, through singing (Zenhausern, 1978;Kosslyn, 1980;Shepard and Cooper, 1982;
Finke, 1986,in Welch, 1990,p. 2). This research often incorporates sight-reading tasks as stimuli
from which the ability to aurally image can be gleaned. If sight-reading is indeed a task that
provides overt evidence of aural imaging then perhaps the sight-reading component of the
ABRSM's performance examination is where aural imaging and the ability to monitor and
respond to aural feedback can be adequately assessed. However, in the current form of the
ABRSM's tests, candidates are required to continue playing or singing if they are aware of having
made an error. If one stops to correct that which does not concur with one's aural image, the
ABRSM penalises this. In fairness to the ABRSM, it perhaps does this because in the real world,
sight-reading ability is measured as much through fluency and continuity as through accuracy.
For practical purposes, a degree of inaccuracy and omission is acceptable by the Board, so long as
one can'keep going'. Stopping and correcting is obviously more vital for learning and practising
a piece of music, which is the opposite of sight-reading.

This sectionhasidentified that thereare aspectsof aural ability which are necessaryfor an
effectiveperformancewhich the ABRSM'saural testsdo not assess.The literature suggeststhat
secureintonation and the ability to manipulatethis is centralto a musicalperformance.The
essenceof this skill seemsto be labelled 'feel',the ability to 'inwardly move'with the music and to
usepitch expressivelyto communicatethis. It hasalsobeenshown that sight-readingtasksare
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often employedto assessthe ability to aurally image. The ABRSM'sinability to recognisesightreading asan aural skill, preferring sight-singingasan expressionof audiation, is perhapsa little
remiss. However,it doesassesssight-readingperse,where fluency is more important than
stopping to correct.

The following sectionwill debatethe ultimate questionarising out of the literature, that is,
whether the ABRSM's aural tests are a valid and reliable means of accessingand assessingthe

aural skills that are employedduring performance.

THE NEED FOR AURAL EXAMINATIONS

Much of the literature indicates concern and uneasiness regarding the assessmentof aural skills
as part of the ABRSM's performance examinations. The literature has revealed three schools of
thought on the nature of the assessmentof aural skills. There are those who argue for the
necessity of separate tests, those who assert that aural skills can be assessedwithin performance,
and also those who argue that the nature of traditional aural testing is obsolete.

It is clearthat aural skills are important for the developmentof performanceefficiency. However,
the ability to monitor aural feedback,to imageaurally and to developunderstandingare skills
due to their covert nature. It is
that are not necessarilyimmediately accessibleor assessable
argued that a musician'sdevelopedaural skills are revealedwithin the actualperformance,as this
is the realm to which they are directly related. Indeed,Mundey (1994a)statesthat'the central
objectiveof the examiningservice[is] namely that examinerswill "judge the performance"',
though clearly not the only objectiveas things stand. The problemsthat have arisenwith the
aural testsand understandingis that performersand teachersare often unableto relatethe aural
skills assessedto performanceability. This is why we needto be clear about what aural teststell
us. Indeed,Salaman(1994)questionsthe whole idea behind aural testsas part of performance
examinations.He arguesthat aural testsare irrelevant to the assessment
of aural ability,
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through instrumentalperformance,by the
professingthat aural acuity canbe assessed
examinationof intonation and timing. However,this would causeproblemsfor the ABRSM
becauseit could not happenin piano and organ examinations;the testsneedto be commonacross
all instruments. According to Salaman(1994),theseexaminationscould embrace'abroader
repertoireand a broader rangeof music skills suchasplaying from memory and by ear and
improvising' (p.219),discussionof the musicbeing an important element. Perhapsthe ABRSM's
newer aural testshave moved closerto assessingaural skills in that the candidateneedsto
However,
ABRSM
between
the
and
proficiency.
aural
skills
performance
understand relationship
examinershave expressedthe opinion that many candidateswho do well in the aural testsdo not
possessan understandingbetweenthesetwo skills (PersonalCorrespondence,1999).Ultimately,
thereis still a gap,perceivedby teachers,performersand educationalists,betweenthe aural tests
and their relevanceto performance.

Bohm and Peat (1989) propose that assessingaural skills separately limits the context, for
the need to question related concepts...this only acts to prevent a clear awareness of
without
...
the ultimate connections of the problem to its wider context and implications. The result is to
produce an artificial and excessively sharp division between different problems and to
obscure their connections to wider fields. (p.23)

Indeed,Seashore(1919)arguesthat factorswhich are not directly measuredshould still be noted,
that is:
voice-quality,register,volume, evidencesof training, generalmotor control-shapeof hands,
graceand precisionof movement,and generalalertness.Evidencesof rhythmic tendencies,
vividness and fertility of imagination,characteristicsof memory...the expressionof musical
feeling temperament. (p.340)
...

Thesemust surely all be revealedthrough actualperformanceand so it is the responsibility of the
examinerto tap into manifestationsof these. However, it is questionablehow efficient an
examinerwould be in evaluatingmany instruments,stylesand capabilitiesand be ableto
determinethe presenceof aural skills. By using separatetests,perhapswe are filtering out the
richnessof performance,'...crampingyour awarenessinto this wafer-thin monolayerof reality we
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call this presentmomentand this shrunkencircle of reality we call this presentplace'(Reanney,
1995,p. 69).

The problem with assessingall aspectsof musicality through performanceis the examiner's
inability to distinguish the musicianfrom the influenceof their teacher. Indeed,it may be that if
'the sametask is encounteredunder relatively unchangingconditions the responseswill become
...
stereotyped,flexible skills will degenerateinto rigid patterns,and the personwill more and more
resemblean automaton...whoseactionsand ideasmove in narrow grooves'(Koestler,1966,p.118).
One definition of good teachingis when the pupil not only'does what teacherdoes'but becomes
increasinglyindependentand capableof teachinghim/herself. One might expectthis sort of
progressionthrough7iheGrades,although as the presentABRSM's examinationstands,it would
be hard to detect;a quick-study might show it better than sight-reading. This perhapsgivesa
reasonfor examiningaural ability outsideof performanceso that the skills are examinedthrough
their transferability. As Regelski(1975)relates,Piaget'sconservationprinciple assertsthat
'lean-dngis shown when the learnerdisplaysthe ability to respondto a new situation (stimulus)
in termsof successfulbehaviour(s)usedpreviously under different conditions or in a different
context'(p.6). In accordwith the Board'sphilosophy, Boyleand Radocy(1987)proposethat the
examinationof relevantmusicalskills and knowledgepertaining to performance,should involve
'responsesto (or production of) aural musicalstimuli' (p.43).

Harvey (1990),inadvertently perhaps,admits the concernsurrounding this area. Clearly, lack of
teachingtheseskills may be one reasonwhy peopleoften turn away from thesetests. However,
Harvey (1990)arguesthat the candidates"lackof proper focusof listening in the pitch testsis
apparentfrom the responseitself' (p.5). Previously,the ABRSM'sold testsstressedduration,
pitch and the naming of intervals in their aural perceptionexamination,basing theseassessments
upon that which is overtly testable.

We use behavioural. objectives to elicit and assess'demonstrable indications of conceptual
lean-ting'(Regelski, 1975,p. 169). We must be able to ascertain to what extent overt behaviour is a
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reflectionof mental processes.Mundey (1994a)assertsthat we needto know that the candidate
by
can think for him/herself and in an examinationsituation this cannotbe wholly assessed
listening to preparedpieces.To test the pupil's understanding,and not just the interpretationof
their teacher,it could be arguedthat candidatesneedto possesssomeknowledgeof the contextof
the piece,of the style and structureof the pieceand their reasonsfor performing it in sucha way.
Of course,young candidatestaking the early gradeswill not be intellectually developedenough
to respondto thesetypes of questions,but it may be arguedthat thereis a placefor them asone
matures,both musically and intellectually. Older candidatessitting the lower graded
examinationsmay be aided in their developmentif this criterion is consideredwith the factor of
age. In order to assessthe effectivenessof the candidate,onehas to examineelementsoutsideof
a preparedperformanceso that judgementsand cognitive skills, combinedwith technical
competency,canbe ascertainedindependentof the teacher(ABRSM,1994).However, some
professionalmusiciansmay not be ableto completethe aural testssuccessfully.Doesthis mean
that they are not musical;is their performancehinderedby this apparentvoid? We would hardly
say so. Perhapsthe masteryof theseskills inevitably becomesstoredprocedurally; the expert
performing musicianhaving no needfor declarativelystoredskills.

Thackray(1978)assertsthat we needto concentrateon developingrather than testing,advocating
a'multi-sensory approachin which ear,voice,eyeand finger are all involved' (p.48). However,
Ball (1987)assertsthat the world of competition,often denotedby peer comparisonof marks
attainedin examinations,is dangerousif it restssolely on performance,given the argument
previously made. He arguesthat this is the reasonwhy other testsmust supplementthe results.
However,validity and reliability of the testsmust be present,asvariation could meanentirely
different resultsand predictions(Harlen, 1980,in Ball, 1987).Indeed,'onecanassessor
measure...providing there is someclearly defined or appreciatedstandardwhich canbe usedfor
comparison'(Harlen, 1980,p.57). The ABRSM'stestsare not normative.

This section has demonstrated that there are opposing views about the presence of aural tests
wifl-dn performance exan-tinations. Some writers agree that separate tests are necessary for an
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effectiveand reliablemeasureof aural ability. Other authorsproposethat performanceis the
further
There
is
for
the
a
argumentwhich suggests
skills.
assessment
of
aural
natural realm
traditional aural testing hasno placewhen measuringand developinga performer'saural ability.
It is thereforesuggested,and is implicit in the literature, that aural skills are important and we
needto assessthem.

INTERIM CONCLUSION

This chapter has explored the validity of the ABRSM's aural tests. This was achieved by
identifying specific aural skills which the Board assessesand comparing these with the necessary
aural skills in the previous chapters. More specifically, the required responses to the tests were
scrutinised and debated.

The needto assesssenseof pulse is adequatelyprovided for in TestA. However, the ambiguity
surrounding the identity of the time signatures,the issueof compoundand simple time, needsto
be addressed.Indeed,it was suggestedthat this ambiguity may hinder the developmentof a
Additionally,
is
the
the
that
to'feel',
arguably
essence
of
musicality.
which
ability
performer's
ABRSM'sperformanceexaminationsalsomeasureone'ssenseof pulse through sight-reading
ability. However, in sight-readingmany other factorsmay hamper the delivery of a steadypulse,
and so it is not sucha 'pure' testas the aural one.

TestB adequatelyprovides for the necessityto assesspitch as this test doesappearto examine
key perceptionand its relation to melodies. However,singing may not be appropriate to
ascertainthis. Additionally, TestB may be susceptibleto developmentalissues,for example,the
developmentof the conceptionof melodic contour versusindividual phrases,the importanceof
global featuresand their context.
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With Test C, like Test B, there may be some developmental changes which make age an issue, for
example the problem of decentration, or perhaps these are due to experiential differences. Also,
like Test B, the issue of a sung response begs the question of whether this is an appropriate form
of assessment.

ConcerningTestD, while agreeingon the needto encouragediscussionand analysisof music,
differencesin the age-relatedability to comprehendand respondto suchquestionsneedsto be
debate
knowledge
Also,
the
the
raises
whether
such
question
procedural/declarative
considered.
canbe externalisedanyway. Indeed,it was suggestedthat the needfor understandingto be
the inability to do so doesnot
verbally declaredis purely becauseof its easeof assessment,
necessarilyindicate lack of aural skills.

One of the major issues discussed is the use of a singing response to these tests. The ABRSM
asserts that this response is evidence of the ability to inwardly hear, yet one cannot assume that
the inability to produce an accurate singing response is evidence of the lack of aural imaging.
Arising from the discussion on singing, it became evident that using the piano as a source of test
stimuli may be deemed inappropriate. This is becausewhen using aural imagery to perform, a
musician may reference his/her instrument for timbral, kinaesthetic and haptic cues. This would
mean that the use of a piano for administering the ABRSM's aural tests does not provide a valid
assessmentof aural imaging in particular, and of domain-specific aural skills in general. There is
some evidence that sung response and sight-singing are of benefit to the performing musician.
However, difficulties are introduced by timbral differences; the ABRSM may be biased towards
pianists. This raised the important issue that aural skills are developed in relation to a specific
instrument.

Two of the major weaknessesof the ABRSM's aural tests are revealed in what they do not assess,
intonation and audiation. These skills do not seem to be presently assesseddirectly and the
literature suggests that they ought to be. The ability to aurally image was discussed in previous
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chaptersasbeing the most important skill to masterfor the performing musician;the presenttests
evenseemto discourageit when candidatesare penalisedto stop and amendtheir mistakes.

This chaptershowsthat thereare varied opinionsabout the needfor and the role of aural tests.
The evidenceand literature seemto suggestaural skills are important for a musicalperformance
and that we do needto have a form of aural testing. The ABRSM'spresenttestshave a number of
strengthsbut they alsohavelimitations. It hasbeenshown that the very nature of assessingaural
ability is controversial;thereis no agreementabout how this should be approached.In spite of
tl-ds,thereis someevidenceto suggestthat the ABRSM'saural testsmay not be adequate;the time
is ripe for a new approachto the definition and assessment
of aural skills. We needto explore
which are
ways of building on thesestrengthsby looking at alternativemodesof assessment
demonstrablyvalid.
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Chapter VII Summary and Aims of Research

In musicalperformance,the only measurableattributesare the aestheticallyinsignificant. In
the unlikely event of two listenersagreeingon the accuracyof a performancein respectto
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1984,p.17,in Persson,1993,p.105)

INTRODUCTION

Part I of this thesis has gathered theories and evidence concerning the nature of aural ability and
its role for the performing musician. Indeed, specific questions, such as whether and how aural
from
diversity
led
literature
have
to
the
a
an
examination
of
of
ability,
performance
skills enhance
fields, including general psychology, music and developmental psychology, music education,
musicology, aesthetics, philosophy, examinations and the nature of assessment,and physics.

The aim of this chapter is to summarise the major issues which have arisen from this review of the

literature and to show how they lead to the researchquestionsposedby the presentstudy.

ChapterII demonstrateddifferent methodsof assessingperformanceskills and musicality.
Despitethe needfor psychologistsand music examinationboardsto establishjointly a working
definition of musicality and performanceability, they have continuedto focuson different
'musicality'
development
have
in
tests;
the
of
separate
ultimately,
objectiveswhich
resulted
remainsvaguely-defined. In 1985,Slobodarecogniseda gap which neededto be bridged
betweenthe disciplinesof psychologyand music. He identified two separateareasof specialism:
psychologistsfocusupon processesinvolved in the perceptionof tonesinvolving scientificrigour,
whilst musiciansprovide experienceof and insight into music theory and practice. Although
authorsand practitionersappearmostly to agreeaboutwhat aspectsof performancecompetence
1. ESEA stands for the'Elementary and Secondary Education Advisory'of
M. L. (1992) for further clarification.
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1965. SeeMark,

are important, the criteria widely overlap and differ in somedetail. Researchhasneglectedareas
of 'feel' and 'musicality',perhapsbecausethesetermsare too vague. As well ascognition and
psychornotorskills, a good performer is 'efficientat recognisingthe relevantvisual and aural
clues-increasinglyableto eliminatehis consciousor specificattention to mediating responses
and increasinglyableto evaluatethe accuracyof his performanceon his own-making adaptive
behaviourif required' (Regelski,1975,p.45).

It is proposedthat by combiningpsychologicalknowledgeand musicalexperience,the way will
be paved for a more cohesiveand valid understandingand evaluationof musicalperformance.
The fundamentalconcernhereis not necessarilyhow performanceaspectsare categorisedand
compartmentalised;it is to amalgamateand draw upon the researchfindings from the disciplines
of psychology,educationand music and therebyto establishthe aural skills that actively enhance
performanceability, and to identify the tools neededto facilitate the developmentof theseskills.
It is hoped that this will establisha more effectiveand useful meansof assessingaural ability
within the performing musician.

CRITERIA FOR AN EFFECTIVE PERFORMANCE

In order to identify the relationshipbetweenaural ability and performanceproficiency,it was
first necessaryto clarify what is generallymeantby'effective performance'.Chapter11outlined
how authorsand practitionershave tendedto define musicality as a meansof establishingthe
criteria neededfor an effectiveperformance.However, musicality was found to be variously
defined,and indeed many agreedthat it was indefinable. In order to investigateempirically and
systematically'musicality'and its relation to au;al skills and performanceability, a working
definition of musicality must be established;the literature confusesthis issueby providing
numerousand broad definitions. In spite of this, both psychologistsand musicianshave
designedspecificteststo assessperformanceproficiency,often without establishingthe skills
required for an effectiveperformance.The variety of termsthat researchershave decidedupon,
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Regardless of opinions of authors (either psychologists or musicians), in the end it is the
insight
teachers
will
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and
students
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understanding, perception and conception
into the current relation (or lack of it) between aural ability and performance, as it is the studentteacher relation which in practice defines what constitutes aural ability, and how it is trained. As
Robson asserts:
Those who are closest to the problem and process are in the best position to come up with
solutions and then to implement them. (1993,p. 437)

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN AURAL TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT

ChaptersII and III identified the relationshipbetweenaural skills and performanceability. The
image
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Is hasbeenargued that the contentand methodsof teachingaural skills to performersis driven
by the presenceof aural testsin performanceexaminations.As Priest (1993)comments,the
teachingof aural skills is often'...unrelatedto the pupils' instrumental playing and to music they
know using only the piano' (p.105). Indeed,Thackray(1978)calls for a 'broaderapproach'to
...
aural training, which he assertsis too narrowly defined in aural tests;aural training needsto be
balancedwith perceptionand practicalskills. Additionally, Pratt (1987)questionedwhether aural
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training materials are relevant and whether they reflect the real needs of musicians. This
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this is an acceptable and effective means of training aural skills. As Salaman (1994) so rightly
expounds'we have to acknowledge that the methods of teaching closely allied to graded
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to the forefront, not, which has been the focus of research previously, the test objectives.

The literature hasindicated that thereare four main ways of training aural skills; theseare
through imitation and demonstration,through singing, through kinaestheticsand through
improvisation. Most of the literature alsosuggeststhat teachingby demonstrationis the bestway
to train aural ability. In particular, the role of movementseemsto play an important part in
developingthe ability to'feel'; it was suggestedthat, perhaps,the importanceof movement
demonstration
it
if
is
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taught
through
the
one
of
musicality.
meaning
advances
is highly likely that skills will be learnedprocedurally. This leadsto the investigationas to how
teachersactually do train aural skills and is linked to the previous questionof their definition of
aural skills.

ASSESSING AURAL SKILLS

Sofar, aural ability hasbeenaddressedindependentlyof the issueof how to assessaural skills.
However, the literature suggeststhat training methodsmay alsobe ways of assessingtheseskills.
For example,it hasbeenarguedthat performerswho cannotutilise aural imagery and feedback
effectivelyare unableto improvise musically or play by ear. The literature suggeststhat the
ability to improvise and/or play by ear may be a vehiclefor devising and employing assessment
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ChapterVI hasdemonstratedthat thereare opposingviews about the presenceof aural tests
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traditional aural testing hasno placewhen measuringand developinga performer'saural ability.

The literature review has indicated that the ability to audiate internally has been hailed as the key
to understanding, which in turn develops schema, memory and conceptualisation. It was
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performer is effectively audiating. There is a consensus that inability to understand, realise and
integrate aural skills within performance is the main reason for an ineffective performance. It has
been suggested that closing the gap between aural skills and performance competence, through
an understanding of the relationship between the two, is the means to an effective, musical
be
(Clarke,
1987).
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The ABRSM'saural testsare non-instrumentspecific;it was suggestedthat this might limit their
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different instrumentalistsreceivethe sameaural training and, more specifically,that their aural
using the sametests. It was suggestedthat aural skills may relatespecifically
skills are assessed
to the instrument domain and consequently,the degreeto which different instrumentalistsuse
may be called
aural skills may vary. If this is so,the developmentof domain-specificassessments
for.

One of the major issues discussed is the use of a singing response to these tests. The ABRSM
asserts that this response is evidence of the ability to hear inwardly, yet one cannot assume that
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the inability to producean accuratesinging responseis evidenceof the lack of aural imaging.
Arising from the discussionon singing, it becameevident that using the piano as a sourceof test
stimuli may be deemedinappropriate. This is becausewhen using aural imagery to perform, a
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Two of the major weaknesses of the ABRSM's aural tests are revealed in what they do not overtly
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candidates to stop and amend their mistakes.

ChapterVI showsthat there are varied opinions about the needfor and the role of aural tests.
The evidenceand literature seemto suggestthat aural skills are important for a musical
performanceand that we do needto have a form of aural testing.

THE ROLE OF UNDERSTANDING

The generic categories that contain the elements of an effective performance can be summarised
as technical, musical and communicative. Within these categories, the majority of authors express
the need for complete understanding of how these elements inform performance so that the
performer is able to transfer this knowledge to other performance situations. However, exactly
what is meant by'understanding'is

often not explained.
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This leads into a further two areas of inquiry: How does understanding of the role of aural skills
when performing enhance performance ability? And following on from this, and in relation to
chapter VI and assessment,does this understanding need to be explicit or implicit? The necessity
to be verbally explicit about aspectsof music was discussed and it was hypothesised that some
performers may learn procedurally, and thus, the need for declarative knowledge may be an
inappropriate method of assessment. Perhaps the ABRSM requires candidates to verbalise about
aspectsof music becauseof its easeof assessment,as opposed to the assessmentof procedural
knowledge through the activity of performance. This has implications in particular for the final
item in the ABRSM's aural tests. A candidate may know implicitly about the musical extracts that
the examiner plays but may be unable to verbally accessthat knowledge due to its implicit
nature.

This question relates to the findings of chapter IV where two contrasting theories were discussed
about the need for, and nature of, musical understanding and how this can be made manifest.
The first argues that musical knowledge needs to be conceptualised and categorised to the degree
that it becomesdeclarative; that is, that musical understanding needs to be verbally expressedby
the performer. The other viewpoint argues that musical knowledge can be wholly procedural
and is evidenced through the performance itself, for example through a senseof 'feel'and
communication. It was suggested that perhaps the current emphasis upon declarative knowledge
is assessment-led;that which is easily accessiblecan be assessed.However, there is some
evidence to suggest that an understanding of the role between aural ability and performance
adeptnessis necessarily implicit, there is no need for it to be otherwise. In chapter IV it also
becomesapparent that teaching aural skills and the need for assessingthese are in sharp contrast.
That is, aural skills are primarily taught through visual and aural demonstration whereas the
assessmentof theseskills require declarative knowledge. Training seemsto point to the
importance of procedural knowledge and the involvement of motor and vocal factors in lean-Ling
and understanding music, in strong contradiction to the advocates of the need to develop
declarative knowledge. It is quite clear that the theory of learrLingwhich is based on acquiring
declarative knowledge is not revealed through actual teaching. For example, an observable
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responseis a frequentmethodof monitoring a performer'slearning. We have seenhow various
techniqueshavebeenemployedto train aural ability, althoughthe literature is divided asto
whether a performing musicianneedsto developdeclarativeknowledgeto enhanceperformance
adroitness.It could be suggestedthat the musicianneedssomeform of 'understanding'which
may be implicit. Perhapsit is the natureof training in aural skills that is the key to developing
non-assessment-led
understanding.Teachers'and pupils' apparentlack of understandingof the
relationbetweenaural skills and performance,and ultimately the relation of both within an
examination,needsto be explored.

AIMS OF RESEARCH

i. To identify empirically the elementsof a goodperformancefrom the perspectiveof those
involved directly in teaching and learning.

ii. To identify and define the aural skills that are perceived to actively influence, inform and
enhanceperformance proficiency.

iii. To investigate the relationship between aural training and aural assessment,as perceived by
teachers,educators and professionals, and in particular to evaluate the need for assessment
during performance.

iv. To investigate the role of'understanding'in

the development of, and in producing, a'good'

performance.

v. To assessthe validity of the ABRSM's aural assessmentin the light of i- iv above.

vi. To investigate new methods of developing and assessingaural ability which are demonstrably
valid in the light of the findings of this thesis.
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PART 11

beneath the clear sky of our certainty can be suddenly
an
object
wl-dch
was
so
small
...
magnified many times over on the appearanceof a tiny cloud of danger. (Proust, vol. 3,
p. 1104)

data has no meaning separate from the software that organises it. (Reanney, 1995,
the
...
p.49)

Perhaps we can accessthe 'poetic' truth long before we can affirm it whose logic is not
...
accessibleby means of language. (Reanney, 1995,p. 63)

The only knowing that has depth is that which occurs without between-nesses,when
there is no gap between speaker of and spoken to. (Reanney, 1995,p. 43)

is inexhaustible and whatever we say a thing is, it is something more and also
reality
...
something different. (Bohm and Peat, 1987,p.210)

Chapter VIII Study One: An Investigation of Teachers' Perceptions of Performance and Aural
Skills

Combining accurate test and measurement data with the enlightened, thoughtful, and
professional judgements of experienced music teachersand administrators should facilitate
better decision in the evaluation of music ability than judgement without a strong data-base.
(Boyle, 1992,p.247)

As outlined in chapter VIL in order to investigate the possibilities for training and assessingthe
aural skills pertinent to performance, it is first necessaryto gain insight into (i) what those
involved in the teaching and assessmentof musical ability consider to be the essenceof a good
performance and how to teach it, (ii) how they view the role of aural skills in producing such
performance and what these skills are, and (iii) the teacher'sapproach to training aural skills.

This study, through the use of semi-structured, in depth interviews with 23 teachers,all of whom
were also either educationalists, performers, examiners, adjudicators or psychologists, aimed to
formulate a thorough understanding of how these issuesare seenby those involved in the
teaching and learning of musical ability.

METHODOLOGY

Design
Rationale for method
The extended use of qualitative interviews as a researchmethod in the social sciencesis a new
phenomenon of the past decades,and related to the change in the concept of
knowledge Historically, the conversation as a systematic tool for the creation of knowledge
...
can be traced back at least to ...Socrates. (Kvale, 1996,p.45 & 46)
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A qualitative approach was taken to extract meaning from subjects rather than a quantity of
information. Quality refers to what kind, to the essential characteristics of something. Quantity
refers to how much, how large, the amount of something' (Kvale, 1996,p. 67). Within the
qualitative perspective, as opposed to a survey or grounded theory, semi-structured interviewing
was chosen to accessa mode of understanding, 'altemative conceptions of social knowledge, of
meaning, reality and truth in social scienceresearch' (Kvale, 1996,p. 11). I was concerned with
knowledge that the subjects constructed through interaction with them, the'logical conceptual
knowledge, emotional personal knowledge, and empirical knowledge'of the world experienced
as a practical musician (Kvale, 1996,p2l). This qualitative approach was particularly amenable to
gathering theme oriented information, that is, how performing, aural and the ABRSM traditional
tests are perceived in the field and meaning that is attributed to them. I was concerned with
attitudes, opinions. and belief systems, the'intersubjective interaction' (Kvale, 12996,p. 66). The
interview method allows for an opennessof emotions and dynamic interactions, not the closed
system of the positivists, where quantified data is offered based on abstract theories' (Kvale, 1996,
p.85). The interview is employed as a guide to obtain the reflective approach to knowledge and
the interrelatedness of context. The qualitative coding of interview transcriptions identified the
interaction between components, concepts and phenomenon which reflected the mode of
knowledge and understanding from subject's own perspectives and the importance attached to
them. In this sense,one could advocate a phenomenological approach to analysis. However,
phenomenology was rejected due to its lack of 'considerations about the origin or course of an
experience' (Kvale, 1996,p.53). The interview study was used to ascertain the source of such
opinions. Post modernist theory is assumed in that construction'the qualitative researchinterest
is a construction site of knowledge' (Kvale, 1996,p.42). However, the interview strategy is 'not
merely the result of internal development in social sciencemethodology, but reflects a broader
historical and cultural question and construction of social reality' (Kvale, 1996,p.45).
Thematically, the interview is concerned with'a common focus on experience and intentions of
individual subjects'which contrasts with the post modem approach to the decentering of the
individual'(Kvale, 1996,p.45). The transcriptions, however, were also quantified during the stage
of analysis. Through a content analysis, quantification was used to locate the frequency of
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themes, attitudes and descriptions discussed. It is stressed that this quantification was employed
purely as a measure for the frequency of which concepts were described, wl-dch were otherwise
wholly qualitative. The view was upheld that the'access to knowledge interview is sensitive to
qualitative differences and nuances of meaning which may not be quantifiable and commensurate
acrossconcepts and modahty'(Kvale, 1996,p.44).

To gain insight into the meaning of teachers'perceptions, rather than quantification, in-depth
interviewing was chosen for this study. Direct contact with the client group would also be made,
which was vital to ensure confidentiality and anonymity and which, in turn, facilitated a rapport.
This assuranceencouraged the client group to discuss and elaborate on issues with which they
would perhaps otherwise have felt uncomfortable. Becauseof the in-depth nature of the response
needed, a questionnaire would have been inappropriate. This qualitative approach was
necessaryto ensure that the meaning of many of the terms and concepts used by participants was
addressed, and that the processesinterviewees went through to determine their responsecould
also be noted. The sample was selected so that most instrumental/vocal domains were
represented, encompassing both private and peripatetic teacherswhflst making sure that different
teaching methodologies were represented. During this study it became apparent that the
interviews generated such a wealth of data that the information gained from 23 interviewees was
substantial for the purposes of this study.

An interview with a Senior Representativeof the ABRSM was also included. This was necessary
to provide insight into the theories and principles behind the development and implementation
of the performance examinations in general, and specifically the aural tests, since this information
is not publicly available.

Interview schedule
Theinitial interview schedulefor the teacherswas designedby isolatingthe issuesraisedin the
literaturereview and by informal discussionswith key informants(who were professional
performers,performanceexaminers,educatorsand instrumentalteachers)with regardto their
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opinions about the ABRSM's performance examinations; in particular, their views concerning the
previous and present aural test component of these examinations. Teachers and pupils who use
different performance examination boards were also questioned, as were those teacherswho did
not enter their pupils for performance examinations. Having collected these informant's views,
questions were then formulated which addressed the issues raised. Whilst designing this
interview schedule, the decision was taken to first address issues of performance proficiency and
training in general; these included questions about the criteria interviewees would use to evaluate
an effective solo performance and the techniques they would use to train relevant skills and
abilities, as well as if and how the developmental level of the performer would alter their
assessmentcriteria and the training for these. After interviewees had responded to these issues,
the specific context of examinations was addressed,focusing upon the aural tests of the ABRSM's
performance examinations. Questions were raised concerning the nature and importance of aural
skills in relation to performance ability, identifying particular problems and benefits of the
ABRSM's testing methods.

A pilot study was then undertaken. This was carried out with 5 interviewees. These consisted of
performance graduates who were active teachersand performers. It emerged that the majority of
interviewees found it difficult to provide detailed information about performance proficiency and
the role of aural skills within this; they needed more time to think and prepare their answers. It
also became apparent that they could not divorce aural skills, as defined in examinations, from
aural skills needed to produce a'good'performance. Revisions were made to the interview
schedule which would encourage interviewees to discuss aural skills away from the context of
performance examinations. To enable interviewees,to think about the issues raised, the interview
schedule was sent to the interviewees a week prior to the interview itself. (Seecopy of final
interview schedule in Appendix H).

The interview schedule for the ABRSM's Senior Representativewas designed using the issues
arising from the literature review and the teacher interviews. The aim was to clarify the
objectives of the ABRSM's performance examinations and to compare this view with that of
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teachers. In doing so, it was important to gather information about the ABRSM's perspective on
aural skills in relation to performance ability and how the aural tests reflect this. In particular,
issues of stimulus timbre (that is, using the piano for test administration), required singing
responsesand the need for verbalisation were addressed. (Seecopy of the interview schedule in
Appendix III).

Sampling straj=

The samplewas chosenby (i) identifying musicteacherswithin the boundary of WestYorkshire
from the 'Registerof ProfessionalPrivateMusic Teachers'(ISM,1995/1996),(ii) contactingthe
headof musicof VirkleesMusic School,from which a numberof peripateticteachersagreedto
participate,(iii) approachingteachersfrom both the musicand psychologyfacultiesof
universitiesand collegeswithin the North of England. This samplingstrategywas chosenso that
teachersof different instrumentalistsat different levelswould be represented,both private and
peripateticwould be represented,and different teachingmethodologieswould be represented.
Thesamplewould thus be representativeof the targetpopulation,which is teachersof different
instrumentalgroups. The23intervieweeswere chosenfrom this pool by specificallyselecting
teachers,who taught different instruments,from the 'Registerof ProfessionalPrivateMusic
Teachers'(ISM,1995/1996).Eight were purposelyselectedfrom the areaof WestYorkshire,by
selectinga mixture of string,brass,woodwind, voiceand piano teacherswho lived in the areasof
Sheffield,Leeds,Huddersfield,and Halifax. Another 8 werechosenby the principal of Kirklees
Music School,who was first approachedby telephone.Eight copiesof the interview schedule
were then sentto him, alongwith a letter detailingthe contentsof the telephonediscussion
previouslyheld; fl-dsdetailedthe frameworkof my researchand the reasonsfor requiring
interviewswith teachersunder the remit of Kirklees. In particular,he was askedto identify 8
teacherswho, asfar aspossible,taughtdifferentinstruments,and then approachthemabout
agreeingto an interview. Theremaining7 intervieweeswerechosenfrom the music,education
and psychologydepartmentsof 4 universitiesand 1 college.All were either known of by the
intervieweror were recommendedby mutual colleagues.All of these7 intervieweeswere
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teachersand professional/amateur performers who were also either music psychologists or
educationalists.

The 23 teachersprovided biographical information which consisted of their specific musical
training, their occupation(s), instrument(s) played and over how many years, and the
instrument(s)/ voice(s) they taught and at what levels. They covered a range of ages,from 25 to
73 and consisted of 10 males and 13 females. The majority of interviewees had a wide range of
experience and training, frequently playing and teaching more than one instrument. For
example, out of 9 who played the piano, 7 taught it; out of 2 interviewees who sung, 1 taught it;
out of 11 string players, 7 interviewees taught stringed instruments; out of 4 brass players, 6
different instruments were taught; and out of 8 woodwind players, 5 interviewees taught
woodwind. The sample covered many instrumental domains, those of brass, strings, woodwind,
voice, percussion and piano, with all graded levels being taught.

Procedure
Contact with interviewees was first made by telephone. They were informed that the interviews
were part of research into performance ability and examinations, with particular emphasis on
aural ability and its testing. They were specifically told that the information gained would be
strictly confidential and that they would remain anonymous. Once teachershad agreed to
participate in an interview, the interview schedule was sent out a week prior to the actual
interview along with a covering letter (Appendix IV), briefly explaining the nature of the
research. This ensured that interviewees were given the opportunity to survey and digest the
issues to be covered during interview, prior to the interview itself. An average of seven days was
allowed for this. Immediately before the interview, interviewees were asked whether they had
browsed through the schedule and taken time to consider the issuesproposed. A significant
majority reported that they had indeed contemplated the ideas concerning the interview. On
average, the interview lasted about an hour and a half. The interviews were conducted at the
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interviewee's home address. AU interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. OveraU, the
study generated 37 hours of interview material.

For the ABRSM interview, the Senior Representative was first contacted by telephone by a mutual
friend who is also a key figure working for the ABRSM and an ABRSM examiner. The research
aim was outlined in brief and it was stressedthat an interview with a Senior Representative of the
ABRSM could be of mutual benefit in that the Board stood to gain further insight into teachers'
opinions of its performance examinations and its aural tests in particular. A meeting was
arranged in London, where the interview was conducted on neutral ground. With the permission
of the Senior Representative, the interview was recorded and subsequently transcribed verbatim.
This interview lasted for about 2 hours.

Ethical Considerations
All interviewees;were assured of complete confidentiality and anonymity, by the use of allocating
numbers to the tape recordings and transcription documents, before the interview proceeded.
The tapes of the interviews will be destroyed after the completion of this thesis, including the
recording of the interview with the Senior Representativeof the ABRSM. The questions
concerning teaching methodologies and aural skills were potentially sensitive areasof discussion
and so it was important for the interviewer to be aware of possible confrontational and defensive
reactions. To prevent this from occurring the interviews were conducted in a friendly and
conversational manner, but without compromising the aims of the interview.

ANALYSIS

1: INTERVIEWS

WITH TEACHERS

beware of allowing criticism to be so clinical and objective that it ignores the unique
...
contribution of the human spirit. (Pratt, 1990,p. 68)
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A thematic analysisl of the interview transcripts was performed. This involved reading and rereading the transcripts, highlighting passagesof direct relevance to the question. Index cards
were used to cross-referenceinterviewees' opinions, systematically recording common and
differing views. This produced four major issues dealt with by the interviewees. These were: the
skills and abilities, along with their associatedtraining, which make for an effective performance,
the role of aural skills in the development of performance ability; the teaching of aural skills; and
the assessmentof aural skills. Each of these themes will now be presented in turn.

1. The Skills and Abilities which Make Up an Effective Performance
This section primarily contains the results of interviewees' responsesto the first question of the
interview schedule. This question probed the criteria used by interviewees when evaluating an
effective music performance.

Interviewees, either consciously or implicitly, referred to three main categories, those of
musicality, communication and technique. Whilst analysing the data it became increasingly
apparent that these three categoriesproduced an abundance of overlapping concepts. However,
the presentation of these results does not seem to obscure the clarity of definition and the reader
is asked to bear in mind that these categoriesare not finite, conclusive nor definitive.
71'he'musicality'category contains skills wl-dch enhanceand add to technical and communicative
skills; for example, demonstrating a senseof 'feel'. The'communication'category refers to the
skills necessaryto convey the music to the audience, and these indeed denote an awarenessof the
audience and a senseof performance. The'technical'category subsumes skills which are
predominantly attained through technical development, for example, articulation. However,
concepts inevitably overflow between categories. Nevertheless, some distinction must be drawn
for the sake of analysis.

1. See
appendix IVa for example of the Audit Trail
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Musicality

"...being musical comes from within it's the ability to feel the music to communicate
...
...
expression. It's so much more than technique." (Interviewee no.2)

All interviewees;reported that a performance must contain'someffiing more than technicality it
...
must be musical'. The majority of interviewees identified musicality as the awarenessof, and the
ability to convey, what one thinks the composer intended. Inevitably this is a part of
interpretation. Others also took this definition further, defining it in more self-expressive terms,
as'a flair or a personality, or simply as a'depth of feeling'.
"...obviously there's got to be the basics but with a performance it's got to be more than that.
...
The music has got to speak, so the tempo is very important, intonation, articulation; all have
to be part of it to such an extent that it's part of your performance, it's not separate. It's not
.oh we've got to put a bit of expression in when we know the notes', it's got to be part of it. "
(Interviewee no.23)
"...those who naturally have a good senseof rhythm and pitch play much more musical [sic]
than those that find that difficult. " (Interviewee no.21)

Over and above the need for technical accuracy, interviewees unanimously agreed that a
persuasive performance requires an unmitigated senseof musicality. The areas this envelops are
a'feel'for the music, often denoted as musicality, dynamic variety and an overall senseof
direction.

"Does the music create a suitable mood and have musical interest through dynamic markings
to engage and hold the listeners' interest?" (Interviewee no.5)

The majority of interviewees included dynamic and articulation variety in their definition of
expressive features. This denotes'a great range of shadings, pressures of dynamic changesthen
legato, staccatoand shadings of these' [sic]. All of theseencompassthe manner in wl-ddi
dynamics are used for expressive purposes, frequently termed by respondents'dynamic subtlety'.

The majority of interviewees also stated that the performer's abWty to play wiffiin the 'context' of
the music is essential;context is subsumed under'expressive features'because it essentially
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concernsthe necessityfor the performerto conveya senseof 'good musical knowledge'. This
comprisesthe knowledgeof, and the skill to express,socio-historicmeansof performance(by
which is meantthe musicalconventionsof the period the music was written in). 'Stylistic
awareness'is a term that the majority of intervieweesused to describea performer's
interpretation. For example,
I like Mozart to have shape, with Mozart inflections. Obviously this Mi advance of getting
the right notes, the fingering, the basic rhythm and technical expression e.g. vibrato. "
(Interviewee no.4)

This not only denotesa knowledgeof historical performancepractice,but alsoan obvious
sensitivity to it. Within this context,intervieweesalso expressedthe needfor observinghistorical
sensitivity towards the useof dynamics:
"Oneneedsto understanddynamicsin contexte.g. knowing that one doesn'tusea Beethoven
forte when playing Haydn." (Intervieweeno.7)

In addition to expressivefeatures,although only raisedby a minority of interviewees,is the
categoryof 'structural features'. Intervieweesconsideredthat performersneedto conveyan
understanding of the overall structure, style and character of the piece:

"...becauseif they don't have that structureyou would end up sayingsomeof that was
wonderful, but what happenedthere?" (Intervieweeno.22)
"Theyneedto understandthe overall mood-but not technical[details]." (Intervieweeno.7)

And further:

"You need to understand the style of the piece beforehand because the piece of music makes
more sense,you can see the light at the end of the tunnel. If you don't understand it, it
becomes all note learning and rather academic." (Interviewee no. 14)

Within this conceptionof the whole, performersshould also display their knowledge and
understanding of the minute structures within music. For example, demonstrating one's
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awarenessof the micro structureof phrasingand dynamicswithin the macrostructureof
phrasingand dynamicsin the overall piece. As one intervieweecomments:
"
"Doesthe music have 'logical' musicaldevelopment,a sensiblephrasing,climax, release?
(Intervieweeno.14)

Furthermore,intervieweesstressedthe needfor a 'senseof continuity which depictsthe
performer'sstructural grasp'.

Additionally, intervieweesexplicitly explainedthat a good performer needsto show an inherent
understandingof the music they areperforming. This coversall the areaswithin the whole of
features
include
the
overall
of the music,
structural
performancecriteria, which particularly
stylistic awarenessand an understandingof harmony and of expression.Primarily, they
doing
in performance.
is
to
to
the
meaning
what
attach
one
ability
perceivedunderstandingas
As one intervieweereports:
"One'sgot to play with understandingof what the music'sabout." (Intervieweeno.17)

Another descriptionof understandingconcernswhat musicis for, not necessarilyhow it works.
One intervieweeelucidatesthis definition rather nicely:
"Understandingdoesn'tcomefrom knowing note names,though it may be useful as
backgroundstuff. I would want kids to developan understandingof what music is for,
which is expression.How it works is a meansto that expression...What understandingis, is
that it's a sad pieceand is faltering in the middle and not played as marching,that it doesn't
necessaryneed to be metronomic...Attaching meaningto what you're doing is absolutely
follows
It
for.
How
instrument
it's
the
a
on
as
necessity.
servesthe greaterneed
works
what
of being able to makea sound like that." (Intervieweeno.7)

And

"Understandingis performance.If thereisn't somethingto expressyou're bestleaving [the
instrument] in the case.To understandis what's possibleto convey,not note names. We are
in dangerof assumingwe have to know namesin order to understandthe concept. Children
understandthe conceptof jealous,etc.,long beforethey hear the words. The samecanbe
applied to music." (Intervieweeno.4)
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This expressesthe needfor a knowledgeableunderstandingthat is gained through experience,
without the necessityto verbalisethis understanding(which will be discussedin section4 of this
chapter). The most frequentresponseswere that if oneperforms without understanding,a
musicalperformancewill not ensue. For example,
"...identifýýg the causeof mistakesand rectifying them needsknowledgeand
understanding." (Intervieweeno.11)

And
"Onecanperform without understanding...but somethingis lacking." (Intervieweeno.1)

This'lack'was frequently describedas the missingevidenceof musicality and expression.

The majority of intervieweesalsocited rhythmic accuracyas the 'basicrequirement'in a
performance.Rhythm was defined as a technicalability, but equally defined as somethingmore
than this, as a vehiclefor expressionand communication. Rhythm is seenasproviding an
essentialstructurefor the music to'make sense'.One intervieweereported:
"If the noteswere correctbut the rhythm wasn't, the music wouldn't make sense.Whereasif
the notesweren't completelyaccurate,the music canstill make sensein four bar
phrases...rhythm is the foundation. One could expressemotion without the right rhythm but
will it really make sensein the way in which the composerwanted it to make sense?Pulseis
incorporatedinto rhythm, though rhythm and timing are two different things. Rhythm
sparksoff a feeling of rhythm, when you hear music and you want to tap your feet,some
peopledon't seemto feel that asmuch as others...one needsto communicatethe'feel'for the
rhythm in performance-If they cancommunicaterhythm and pulse, they will producea
good responseto whoever'slistening." [sic] (Intervieweeno.1)

Here rhythm is inextricably bound up with a senseof 'feel' for the music,a recurrent theme
throughout interviewees'discussionsabout rhythm and also of pulse. It is the inner ability to
'feel' the rhythm that aids the performer to portray musicality. This categoryinevitably flows into
other categories,particularly that of technique. However, rhythm takesits placehere due to the
interviewees'overriding senseof rhythm being usedas an expressivefeature. For example,
rhythm canbe used to manipulatemelodic shapingor key relationships.
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The essentialability to'feel'the musicwas expressedby most intervieweeswho regardeda'sense
of pulse'as a fundamentalrequirementfor an effectiveperformance.The majority of
intervieweesfreely interchangedthe terms'metre','pulse',and 'a feel for the tempo' without any
distinction betweenthe three. Unanimously,the ability to possessan'inner senseof pulse'and
communicatethis through the musicto the audiencewas the underlying principal concept.

However, many intervieweesfound it difficult to describewhat they meantby'pulse'or'a feel for
the tempo',using illustrations to show how they would teachthis phenomenon(discussedin
section3, of tl-dschapter). Only oneintervieweedefined pulse as a meansof organisingnotesinto
groups of stress.

Communication
All interviewees included the ability to communicate the music to the audience as an essential
feature of a good performance. For example, one interviewee commented that an effective
performance is
"...the way you put it across the performer needs to communicate with the audience to
...
...
communicate the emotion or the messageof the music. " (Interviewee no. 14)

Someintervieweesused the word 'commitment'to refer to the needfor a senseof authority and
ownership which is portrayed through the performance.In order to project this, one has to
'metaphoricallystamp one'sidentification upon the performance'(intervieweeno.7). As another
intervieweedefined it:
"Commitment to the music on the part of the player is an apparentsenseof ownership of the
" (Intervieweeno.1)
music, as if they'd composedit themselves.

This'expressivepower'is what makesa performance'convincing so that it soundsas though it's
...
being expressedand not run over' (intervieweeno.18).
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Interpretation was paramount to most intervieweeswhen they expoundedon the performer's
ability to communicateideas,'...by which I meanpersonalinterpretation...it's the interpretation of
the music and how the music can speakto the audience'(intervieweeno.4). Hand-in-handwith
this, intervieweesstressedthe needfor a 'senseof performance':
"You've got to look good in a lot of ways it's how you put it across." (Interviewee no. 15)
...

Intervieweesfrequently referred to aspectsof the performer'svisualpresentationas a meansof
conveyinga'senseof performance'.This incorporatesthe way in which performersusebody
language(gestureswhich'encouragethe engagementof the listener'sear',their physical
presentationincluding their dresscode),and their posture.

All of the above,intervieweesargued,would aid the establishmentof a rapport with one's
audience. Someintervieweessaw this asattained through holding eyecontactwith one's
audience,particularly for vocal performers. The performer's'characterand personality'should
permeatethe music, 'drawing the listenerin (let'shope their personalityis agreeable)'.This
intuitive idiosyncraticresponseof the listenerwas particularly important to someinterviewees;
their evaluationof a performanceis basedupon how they personallyare affectedby it. This is the
most subjectivelevel of assessingperformance.The interviewees'affectiveresponseswere
perceivedas indicators of a performer'ssenseof communication,expressionand musicality. The
ability for a performanceto 'move' the listenerwas paramount for most interviewees:
"I want to comeout feeling that I have takensometl-dngfrom that performance,at an
expressivelevel...to feel that I've got inside the headof that singer at leastonce...feeling that
I've suckedsomethingfrom them", "...if it touchesme", "It would have to pleaseme", "It is
suchan aestheticthing", "'..it's the emotional...aestheticappeal." [sic] (Intervieweesno.17,
no.4, no.21,no.16,no.4 respectively).

Almost aboveall other considerations,the majority of intervieweesregard the ability to 'feel the
music' asan essentialcharacteristicof a good performance.It is defined as the quintessential
meaningof 'musicality'. For example,one intervieweeexplainedthat a performerhas
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"...got to have a very good imaginationand inner conceptionwhich they are able to
communicateand connectthrough the music". (Intervieweeno.2)

However, it is not only regardedas an innerresponseto the music,but also the'feeling'has to be
to the audience.Due to the unanimousagreementthat communicationis the
communicated
accessibleaspectof the inner expressionof the performer,'feel' is also included under this main
categoryof communication. As intervieweesremarked:
"They have to understandmusic,phrasingand the feel of a piece what it's about. A lot get
...
too emotionally involved and then they'relost-they've always got to be outsideit and have a
senseof perspective.The minute one feelsmoved oneself,they loseit. " (Intervieweeno.9)

Also

"Somefeel that they are playing expressively,but are not doing it enoughto project to the
listener. Oneneedsto encouragethem to be outwardly dramatic,which is hard, as someare
more inward than outward. The inward experiencedoesn'tcomeacrossas strongly, it is
detached.Maturity canbe a reasonfor this, but sometimesthey'rejust not that sort of person
or it cannotbe brought out through interpretation. It's the interpretation of the music and
how the music canspeakto the audience." (Intervieweeno.12)

This ability to maintain a senseof emotional perspective was touched upon by most of the
interviewees. Indeed, one interviewee illuminated the concept of this type of communication
most eloquently. She stated that:
"Feel for the music is an expression [which] comes from your own response to the two aspects
of aural and visual ability. As far as a singer's concerned, that means being able to
communicate with an audience far more than maybe a lot of instrumentalists do, basically
because it's done from memory. " (Interviewee no.23)

The mention of 'aural ability' is introducedhere to emphasisethat intervieweesdiscussedaural
skills as an integral componentof performanceproficiency,particularly when considering
communicationand musicality. Although aural skills will be focusedon in section2 of this
chapter,a brief outline of the aural competencereferredto in the abovequotation is needed. The
intervieweeis expoundingupon the ability to inwardly hear the music beforebeing able to
externaliseand communicateit. Visual ability is usedto describeall that is subsumedwithin the
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concept'senseof performance',alsolinking it with the ability to communicatewhat is on the
written score(the composer'sintentions). Indeed,a large majority recordedthe ability to
internalisethe music aurally, and effectivelymonitor and respondto aural feedback,as a feat of
memorisationwhich enableseffectivecommunicationskills. Becauseof this phenomenon,the
majority of intervieweesregard memory as a crucial factor in performance. Many thought that
this processfacilitateslistening, resulting in a much more musicalperformance,with an increased
senseof feeling and understanding. For example,
"Beforeyou play, it's always got to be in the mind ...in the ear" (Intervieweeno.18)

Technioue

"[In performance]one is alwayslooking for establishedsound technicalabilities."
(Intervieweeno. 4)

In general,intervieweestalked about issuesof techniquewith little exactitude. They defined
techniqueas including all aspectSof getting the right notes,the right rhythm, the right tempo,the
right articulation, dynamics,intonation,bow distribution, and techniquesspecificto the
instrument. All intervieweesexpressedthe opinion that a'sound technique'wasessentialfor a
good performance. Although the majority of intervieweesstressedthat 'technicaldetails' are
secondaryto musicality and the ability to communicate,they were nonethelessviewed as the
vehiclefor developing these. For example,one intervieweeexplainedhow soundproduction is a
meansto an end, that of conveyingexpression:
'The control of pressureon the piano...that's all underneathwhat they're trying to convey,to
get nuances,shaping;pulling back time [rubato]." (Intervieweeno.14)

Indeed,intervieweesdid not identify techniqueas an'entity unto itself, it encompasses
a whole
rangeof skills suchasbreath/bow control, finger dexterity and facility, tone control and secure
intonation. As the majority agreed,'they are all bound up together I wouldn't look for any
...
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specificone'. With this in mind, the main aspectsof techniquethat intervieweesdiscussed
include pitch accuracy,sound production,rhythmic accuracyand tempo.

All intervieweesreportedpitch (frequentlyreferredto as intonation) or note accuracy(for fixedpitch instruments)asbeing fundamentalto a competentperformance.One intervieweesumsup
beautifully the importanceattachedto intonation in performance:
"Canyou have a good performanceif it's out of tune? It's suchan aestheticthing, a simple
looking
for
difficult
it's
be
beautifully
good
you're
when
a
piece,
performed...
piececan
intonation and exceptionaltechnique.I'm just ashappy to hear'Twinkle Twinkle'well asI
am the Tchaikovskyviolin concertobecauseyou canfind out a child or adult's intrinsic
musicality very early." (Intervieweeno.7)

However,when evaluating a performance,intervieweesagreedthat the emphasisplacedon pitch
accuracy,and indeed on techniquein general,is dependenton whether the performer is an
amateuror professional. For a professionalperformer,intervieweesexpected100%note
accuracy;for an amateur,note accuracyneedonly be satisfactory.Additionally, 'playing in tune'
and the importanceof 'pitch correctness'wasemphasiseddifferently for individual
instrumentalists. For example,
"Themost important technicalconsiderationfor a pianist is the control of pressureof the
piano key". (Intervieweeno.14)

And

"For strings and woodwind, intonation is of the utmost importance." (Intervieweeno.17)

One frequent referenceto detectingsecureintonation concernedthe performancebeing'aurally
correct...you've got to sound good'. This intervieweedescribedaural correctnessas'the ability to
listen and respondto oneself. The performerneedsto show an aural awarenessof their
performance,revealedthrough their production of the musicwith heightenedself-monitoring.
This conceptof self-monitoringalsoconcernsthe performer'svisual presentation,that of gesture
and all the criteria listed under communication.
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"...at the end of the day the sound is the most important asit is the main vehicleof
expression." (Intervieweeno.2)

Approximately half of the interviewees proposed sound production, also known as'tone quality'
or'tone control', as an essential factor for performance. A minority even classified tone quality as
the most important element in a performance. This concept encapsulates specific physical
technical skills which enable the performer to produce a sound of good quality, such as'... good
bow distribution', 'control of embouchure ......the monitoring of finger pressure' and 'good
posture'.

Soundproduction is notablYdifferent from interviewees'definitions of expressionand pitch
accuracybecausesound production is about masteringand utilising the hand, bow or breath (the
articulation device),and only then can the performer manipulatethis devicefor expression.

The majority of intervieweesalsoreported that they looked for technicalfacility in a performance.
Intervieweesdefined this asshowing'...stamina fluent bowing[and] a fluency of fingering'.
...
...
'so that I am
Indeed,this conceptwas often summedup as a performer showing'technicalease'...
not detractedfrom the performanceby awarenessof technique'. As one intervieweeremarked:
"...if you haven't got easeof fingering then the conceptionwill fall apart." (Intervieweeno.3)

And
"Techniqueincludesintonation, tone control,bowing, facility they're all bound up
...
together...I wouldn't look for any specialones." (Intervieweeno.3)

Additionally, a minority of intervieweesalsoreported articulation asbeing an important aspectof
performancecriteria, the majority not recallingit asimportant to performanceability at all.
Intervieweesusually defined articulation as the attack,duration and decayof notesin relation to
the overall structure of the music. It is viewed as an integral part of overall performance
proficiency,which provides a senseof direction.
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Sum ary
This sectionhasaddressedthe skills and abilities that interviewees;perceivemake-upan effective
performance. They identified threemain categoriesto define theseskills and abilities,namely
musical,communicative,and technical. Many of the skills within categoriesoverlap with each
other, for examplerhythn-dcaccuracywas defined as a technicalskill but also as a vehiclefor
expression.Underlying many of the categories,intervieweesfrequently talked about musicality,
inherent understanding,and 'feel' as the ultimate ability that gives rise to an effective
performance.

2. The Role of Aural Skills in the Development of Performance Ability

"Aural training can go a long way it hasa positive effecton performance.The aural training
...
comesin in listening, discriminating,interpretation,self criticism." (Intervieweeno.6)

During theseinterviews, a problem with the term'aural ability'immediately becameapparent,
intervieweestoo readily equatedit with the conceptof aural tests. In order to overcomethis,
aural ability was redefinedby the interviewer as'ear development'. The interview processwas
thereforeinstrumental in respondentsformulating their ideason the role of aural ability in
in
performance.This was becauseintervieweesimmediately thought of the skills assessed
traditional aural testsas the only aural skills, and the only way to teachand assessthem. Due to
this presumption, the majority of intervieweesinitially perceivedaural skills asbearingno
relationship to performanceability; or if they did, aural skills were only applicableto specific
instrumentalists. For example:
"...it [aural ability] doesn'tmatter,although if you do have ear training it helps you on the
way-but it doesn'tshow up in actualperformance." (Intervieweeno.2)
"Relatedto piano playing skills are primarily notation, co-ordination,fingering and finger
...
dexterity you've got to get techniquewhether they canhear or not. For the violin, aural is
...
vital. " (Intervieweeno.19)
"...[the] ability to be good at aural is of no relevanceto the ability to play or learn an
instrument." (Intervieweeno.17)
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"Knowing how much aural I did, both informally and formally, all you cando is improve the
aural participation for an exam. I do not think you improve aural. I neverhad any aural
training, yet my aural [ability] is extremelygood, it's just there." (Intervieweeno.4)
"...in my experience,ability to be good at aural is of no relevanceto the ability to play or learn
an instrument." (Intervieweeno.9)

It is not surprising then that when askedto define what they meantby aural ability, some
intervieweeswere able to do this, while othersdescribeda performanceskill that provided
evidenceof aural skills. And further, it was remarkedby the majority of the intervieweesthat
teachersand pupils are not awareof the connectionbetweenaural ability and performanceskills.
As one intervieweereported:
"Most peopledo not link aural to performance they just seethem as 'thoseaural tests'. Since
...
Kodaly, I do it every day I didn't understandwhy the aural testswere theremyself when I
...
was young." (Intervieweeno.1)

Onceintervieweeswere encouragedto separateaural skills from aural testing,they beganto talk
about the wider implications that aural ability, not the teststhemselves,have for performance
acuity. In many cases,one could seea suddenrealisationasintervieweesmadethe connection
betweenperformanceability and aural skills for themselves.Below arejust a few commentsby
interviewees:
"Music is about sound,so aural is crucial." (Intervieweeno.5)
"[Aural is]...absolutelyessential.Every music lessonis a lessonin aural developmentwith a
little bit of instrumental thrown in." (Intervieweeno.8)
"Aural is the most relevant thing the most important agentof an instrumentallesson."
...
...
...
(Intervieweeno.10)

To ascertainwhat intervieweesmeantby aural ability and its relation to performance,it was
necessaryfor intervieweesto define this. Many intervieweesreported that they found it very
difficult to articulate:
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"...many of them are internal and hard to measureI would imagine." (Intervieweeno.15)

However, after somethought, most of the intervieweeswere ableto do so.

The componentsthat make-upaural ability, asinterpretedby the interviewees,relate to
communicationand musicality, two fundamentalaspectsof performanceproficiency that were
outlined above.
"The onesthat have a good ear canperform much more musically becausethey're more
...
awareof what's going on." (Intervieweeno.6)

Many intervieweesreferred to evidencefor the possessionof aural skills without specifying,in
their definitions, what the actualskills are. Only when intervieweesarticulated their teaching
methodologiesfor aural skills were they able to define theseskills. For the purposesof clarity in
presentation,the interviewees'responsesare divided into two sections:the first containingactual
aural skills; the secondconsistingof skills that denotethe underlying presenceof aural ability.

Innerhearing
"[Aural] is everything to do with sound it is essentialto inwardly hear what you want it to
...
sound like ...you won't be able to produceit unlessyou can..." (Intervieweeno.4)

As shown in section1 (performancecriteria), the ability to aurally imagewhilst utilising one's
feedbackmechanisms,is perhapsthe most frequently mentionedaural skill neededfor an
effectiveperformance. Intervieweesidentified inner hearingas the most important aural skill.
They describedthis skill as the ability to read notation, internalisethe pitch, rhythm and all the
aspectsinvolved in this act,enablingan accuraterenderingof the music. It is the ability to hear
the music'in one'shead'which facilitatesan efficient reproduction of the music. For example:
"...you have to have it in your headbeforeyou play." (Intervieweeno.15)
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"The ability to hear concernsthe inward hearing of timing, notes,what they want to convey."
[Sic] (Intervieweeno.20)
"Hearing intervals are [sic] useful aspart of increasingyour relative and perfectpitch."
(Intervieweeno.2)
"...beforeyou play somethingyou've got to be ableto hear it in your head. If you
can't-there's no chanceof executingit ...You've got to useyour imagination'how do you want
that to sound?'...If they use their imagination they canbegin to hear what it could sound
like...[one needsto] internalisepitch..." (Intervieweeno.10)

When questionedabout the purposeof this ability, intervieweesrespondedthat it helps
performersto listen to and understandthe resultsthat they produce;that is, it facilitatesone's
ability to communicatethe music through an understandingof stylistic awareness,whilst it also
nourishesone'smusicality in the form of a senseof pulse and 'feel'. For example:
"...it's so much easierto perform a piecewhen you know how it soundsin your head."
(Intervieweeno.18)

During the interviews it becameapparentthat intervieweesplacedgreat emphasisupon the
necessityto integratethe training of aural skills with performance.The underlying reasongiven
for this is that performersneed to understandhow the two are connected,and with this
knowledge their performanceshould be enhanced.The quotation that follows is representativeof
the majority view:
"If a child understandsthe link betweenperformanceand aural it must enhancetheir
performanceability." (Intervieweeno.22)

listening
Active-reflective
In conjunctionwith the ability to imageaurally, active and discriminatory listening, to oneself
and others,was put forward by the majority of intervieweesas an essentialaural ability for
performers,in that it developsand facilitatesthe skill of effectiveaural imaging and utilising
feedback.Below are someof the assertionsthat intervieweesmade concerninglistening skills:
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"Aural skills are listening to a tape of yourself and relating back to what you want it to
...
sound like." (Intervieweeno.13)
"...anyonewho plays a non-fixed pitch instrument hasto listen constantly." (Interviewee
no.4)
"Learning to listen is essential to hear the intervalsbeing played." (Intervieweeno.5)
...
I had a girl who never improved...but while ill shelistenedto a tape without
...
...
practising...sheis now much better [asa performer]." (Intervieweeno.16)
"You've got to listen very keenly all the time." (Intervieweeno.2)

Thesecommentsshow that listening is required for many aspectsof performanceability: for
respondingto and modifying, if necessary,the externalisationof a performer'sinward hearing;to
enableadjustmentof sound quality and technique;and to listen to othersperform to improve
one'sown performance. Specifically,they also discussedthe importanceof activelistening as a
skill in relation to intonational problems. The majority of intervieweesspecifiedthe ability to
play in tune as evidencefor aural ability. For example:
"Tuning is what performanceis all about listening is the bestway of improving one's
...
performanceand monitor mistakes." (Intervieweeno.8)

And further, intervieweesreported that performers:
"must have a highly developedsenseof pitch which canonly comefrom aural training pitch
...
is not straight, it's variable". (Intervieweeno.9)

This quotation is referring to the ability to perceiveand heightenexpressivelythe pertinent notes
within a key. For example,in certainmelodic or harmonicpassages,the'leading note'could be
slightly sharpenedto emphasisethe rise to the tonic, supporting the key-notein harmony and
tonality.

Intervieweesalsofrequently related the ability to listen to one'sown performance,and respond
accordingly,to the conceptof 'soundinggood'. For example:
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"Aural skills [are not] just pitch recognition, the ability to recognise a rhythm it's
...
...
...
everything to do with sound production. " (interviewee no. 1)

And

"Performance requires the ability to listen to the sounds being made and link the next sounds
in a musical, logical manner. " (interviewee no. 18)

Within this category, interviewees incorporate the ability to produce a 'good tone'; which is

primarily achievedthrough listening discriminantly to oneself;
"You need to listen to the quality of sound." (Intervieweeno.12)
"...make,evenjust one note, soundwonderful." (Intervieweeno.22)
"...always work on sound. " (Interviewee no. 17)

Thesecommentssuggestthat the ability to listen and respondto one'sperformance,whilst using
both aural imaging and appropriatemonitoring of feedbackloops, is necessaryto establishsound
production (a technicalskill) and the developmentof a good tone. And further, the ability to coordinate one'shandsor mouth or vocal cordswith eachother or with others',was viewed as
combining the skill of discriminatory listening and physicalprecision.

This is not an exhaustiveaccountof listening abilities; other aspectsthat comeinto play will be
discussedunder other specificcategories.However,it should be noted that both aural imaging
and activelistening are skills that intervieweesregard as essentialto a musicaland
communicativeperformance.

Having discussedthe importanceof activelistening, utilising aural imagery and monitoring
feedback,let us now turn to the two areasthat intervieweesdiscussedas demonstratingthe
application of the aural skills: memory and improvisation.
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Skills demonstratingaural &Uty
Useof thememorystore
Intervieweescomplainedthat the majority of their pupils play from the written pagewhich can,
and often does,perpetuatea vicious cycleof needingthis prop to perform. The majority of
intervieweesassertthat playing from memory,or by ear,facilitatesa more 'musical'performance.
This musicality was defined as a performer'sability to monitor critically one'sinternal and
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intervieweesummedthis up asfollows:
"Playing from memory is much more intensebecausethey are listening. It's plainly saidby
psychologiststhat if you're concentratingon two things, your attention is divided."
(Intervieweeno.22)

And

"...memory is important for internalisingpitches." (intervieweeno.8)
"...listening is all about memory you have to hold the music in your head to be ableto image
...
and monitor this." (Intervieweeno.16)

This quotation suggestshow important memory is for the performing musician,in that it releases
one for listening to, monitoring and producing intemalisedimages.

Improvisation
"If I'd started [improvising] earlier I would be a better performer. " (Interviewee no.2)

Improvisation is introduced here as a skill that reliesupon developedaural skills, as opposedto
improvisation as a skill in itself. Roughly half of the intervieweesregardedimprovisatory skills
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asan important influenceon performanceability, somereferring to it as 'playing by ear', in itself
carrying connotationsof an aural ability. Intervieweesreported that the skill of improvisation
usesaural imaging and effectivemonitoring to enhancekey sense,listening ability, memory
facility and the ability to continue in sight-readingwhen othersmay stop. Interviewees
suggestedthat:
"...thosewho haven't done improvisation,evenat Grade8 [ABRSMand Trinity], don't do so
well becausethey're worried aboutwrong notes." (Intervieweeno.2)
"...you've got to study both [improvisation and technique] Improvisation is the most natural
...
way of playing. I teachmy pupils to play by ear,memory,and the music...they feed into each
other, they're not separate"(Intervieweeno.17)
"...it [improvisation] encouragespeopleto listen to the sound they make." (Intervieweeno.13)
"...it developsthe performers'earwithout the 'technicalconstraints'of having to read and
copewith notation." (Intervieweeno.1)

The role of understandin
This chapterhasalready identified that understandingis important to a performer's
communicativeand expressiveabilities;ultimately leading to the appropriateapplication of aural
skills in performance. This sectionon understandingis placedhere due to the interviewees'
overwhelming perceptionthat, in order for aural skills to enhanceperformanceproficiency, the
performer needsto understandhow thesetwo abilities are interrelated. Indeed,they believed
that understandingis the key to forging the link betweenperformanceand aural skills.

Interviewees, however, were divided in their definition of understanding. The majority viewed
understanding as functional; that is, an implicit knowledge of how aural skills relate to
performance which, in turn, facilitates the transferability of these aural skills. It is the meaning
the performer attaches to what they are doing, that is important. For example, one interviewee
reported that
"They have to show that they understand the music that's what it's all about. " (Interviewee
...
no. 18)
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The transferability of theseskills is, arguably,facilitatedby understanding;however,verbal
expressionis deemedunnecessary.

The majority of intervieweesalsotalked about the relevanceof understandingin relation to the
ABRSM'saural tests. In particular, they referredto the declarative,verbal expressionof
knowledge that is required in part of the aural tests. However, the different aspectsand meaning
of understandingthat intervieweesdiscussedis perhapsan inherent problem with the interview
format. For example,if intervieweeswere unsureof what was meantby understanding,the
interviewer provided examplessuchas'doesverbal understandingof the music, for example
narrdnga minor 3rd, influenceperformance?Or doesthe ability to talk coherentlyabout aspects
of music aid performanceabilityT. The most commonresponseto sucha questionwas:
"Understanding has no relevance to performance ability the ability to 'feel' the music is
...
much more important. " (Interviewee no.4)

And
"Understandingtheory doesnot necessarilyhelp performance it detractsfrom the feeling of
...
the music." (Intervieweeno.22)

Clearly, this questionclouded the conceptof understanding,perhapsbecauseit was ill-defined by
the researcherbeforetheseinterviews were undertaken. This questionshould be more
discriminating and conciseif usedat a later date. However, in spite of this rather misleading
question,the needfor a verbal and perhapsabstractunderstandingof music was an issue
discussedby interviewees. Although the majority did not endorseverbal understanding,a
minority argued that as a performer developsthe ability to coherentlyverbaliseabout music,
their performanceability improves;this tendsto suggestthat verbal expressionand
understandinggo hand-in-hand. Perhapsthis view of understandingis related to teaching
methodology,teacherswho find it easyto communicatewith their pupils verbally, as well as
through demonstration,may be a reasonfor this. A comparisonof teachingmethodologiesis
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needed here, so that this issue can be addressed further. However, the majority of interviewees
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heads'what's going on but'it's getting to know adequate language to express it'. Perhaps a verbal
expression of understanding is viewed by the ABRSM as being the only assessablemanifestation
of a performer's understanding.

Summary
This section has discussed the responses of interviewees to the question concerning the role of
interviewees
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majority
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performance proficiency.
divorce the concept of aural skills from aural tests. However, the interviewer was instrumental in
enabling the majority of interviewees to do this.

Interviewees considered both aural imaging, that is, inner hearing, and monitoring feedback,
defined under the term of active-reflective listening, as fundamental to a musical and
communicative performance. Additionally, interviewees regarded the efficiency of memory,
improvisation and co-ordination as evidence of possessing these aural skills. It is important to
stress that interviewees proposed that all of these skills are effectively applied only when their
role is understood as they function in performance.

3. The Training of Performance-Related Aural Skills

It's [performanceproficiency] sucha multiskilled thing incorporating the reading skill with
...
the practical skill and the aural skill". (Intervieweeno.18)

Many intervieweesexpressedconcernregarding the training of aural skills; the majority found
these'very difficult'to teach,yet useful. As one intervieweereplied:
"...a lot of them seem to have been 'caught' rather than'taught'. " (Interviewee no. 12)
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However, as canbe seenin sections1 and 2 of this chapter,the majority of intervieweestaught
performanceproficiency through aural perception,although many did not realisethis until
questionedabout it; only then intervieweesannouncedthatjust about everything I do is from an
aural aspect',and'there's so many skills, you can't namethem all'. It seemsthat interviewees
could 'name'performanceskills that required aural perception(c.f. section1 and 2) but when
askedto 'name'aural skills, this causedproblems. Indeed,someintervieweesregarded'any aural
training [as] very good'. Clearly thereis a link missinghere;perhapsit is the very name'aural'
that causessucha confusionof definition (this will be discussedin chaptersXI and XII).

Many of the training methodsto developaural ability are directly linked to, and overlap with, the
strategiesintervieweesuseto developperformanceskills. This sectionwill thereforecombinethe
methodsfor training performanceskills and aural ability. It will be organisedaccordingto the
aural skills that have beenidentified by interviewees,namely inner hearing and active-reflective
listening. The developmentaltools that intervieweesuseto train theseskills will be discussed
within thesecategories.It will be seenthat singing, sight-readingand the instrument itself are the
primary methodsused to train inner hearing. For active-reflectivelistening, teachersmost
frequently encouragelistening to and emulatingboth live and recordedmedia,self-criticismand
be
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interviewees'perceptionsabout the role of understandingin performance. Essentially,
intervieweesemploy three main strategiesto developan understandingof the relationship
betweenaural skills and performance,and ultimately, 'feel'. It will be seenthat the main facilities
used to develop this awarenessare improvisation and playing by ear,memorisation,and the use
of the kinaestheticresponse.This section,therefore,provides an analysisof the responsesgiven
by intervieweesin relation to the questionconcerninghow they train studentsto develop
effectiveperformance/aural skills. It is of note that throughout theseinterviews, teachershave
consistentlyreferencedtheir training of aural skills back to the contextof performance.
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Having ascertainedthat the majority of interviewees,view aural skills as an integral componentof
performanceability, conversely,a minority of intervieweesfelt that they did not have enough
time during an instrumental lessonto developaural awareness:
"I don't do as much formal aural asI should I only do it becauseI'm told I should."
...
(Intervieweeno.2)

Or simply that teaching aural skills separately is a waste of time:
"Why bother [to teach aural development], one just does it this is cello teaching, not aural
...
testing. One uses aural all the time as one goes along." (Interviewee no. 19)

However, this commentdoesreveala belief that aural skills are relevant to performanceability,
although they neednot necessarilybe taught separatelyor explicitly. It seemsapparentthat these
intervieweescould not divorce the conceptof aural skills in generalfrom the specificskills
assessedin traditional aural tests. It will be seenthat thesetraining techniquesare frequently
used to train and monitor the presenceof aural skills.

Throughout this study, interviewees stressed that the techniques used to train specific skills were
based on two basic tenets, a) that the method used is an aid to understanding just as much as it is
a way of securing a particular skill, and b) that the developmental tool used to train such skills is
also a way of monitoring the acquisition of that skill. For example, interviewees frequently used
singing as a tool to develop and monitor a variety of aural and performance skills. Let us briefly
explore the reasons for this.

It was seenin sections1 and 2 of this chapter,that the majority of intervieweesemployedsinging
to train musicality, which they classifiedasrequiring secureintonation, inner hearing,feel and
expression.Indeed,the majority of intervieweeswho attemptedto elucidatethe 'indefinable'
phenomenonof musicality, reported that singing is the bestway to train this. The most common
reasonsintervieweesgavefor using the voice to train thesefour aspectsof musicality was because
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singing is accessibleto everyone,and is a direct, preciseand effectivemethod of communication
betweenthe teacherand pupil. The following quotationsare representativeof this view:
"[Singing is] an effectivemeansof communicatingintonational accuracybetweenthe pupil
...
and the teacher;it is availableto everyoneand increasesthe pupil-teacherrapport."
(Intervieweeno.4)
"Thevoice canbe effectivelyemployedto communicateone'saural intemalisationbetween
the pupil and teacher...it is the bestmeansof communication." (Intervieweeno.2)
"I sing, they sing back Somecannotsing a note, I sing and they cannotpitch it. It takesa
...
long time, but they do pitch a lot easierfrom the voice [than from their instrument] because
it's a similar timbre With most string instrumentsthe strings vibrate much fasterthan the
...
voice...they'll pick up clarity of sound from the voice." (Intervieweeno.16)

Having prefacedsomeof the reasonswhy intervieweesusetechniquesto develop certainskills,
let us now exPlorethe actualskills that are taught. The first of theseis inner hearing.

Inner hearing
Singing
Sections1 and 2 identified aural imaging asan important performance-relatedaural skill. To
develop the abilities that constituteinner hearing,and thoseabilities that are a result of effective
imaging, suchas secureintonation, the majority of intervieweesemploy singing. As one
intervieweeasserts:
"...the use of the voice to develop one's instrumental ability is primarily to aid the acquisition
of secure intonation. " (Interviewee no.2)

Intervieweesbelievedthat to ensurethe developmentof inner hearing,a performer needsto sing
from a written score, whilst referencing the image in their heads with the aural and visual
feedback. As some recounted:

"If they [the performers]can't hear it [the music], get them to sing singing is the bestway [to
...
develop the ability to internalisepitch]." (Intervieweeno.13)
"...a performer needsto listen to themselvesto hear any intonation problems if they can't
...
hear it then singing is the bestway to train them to listen and adjust." (Intervieweeno.7)
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Other singing activities that intervieweesuseto developinner hearing include singing an
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tunes,sight-singingand part-singingwith others. For example,
"We needto encouragepart-singing in schools I keepnagging them to play in tune and time,
...
but singing, singing, singing." (Intervieweeno.4)

However, a minority of intervieweesreported that singing is unnecessaryfor the developmentof
performance-relatedaural skills. The following quotationsare representativeof theseviews:
"Singing in tune is a skill of co-ordinationbetweenthe brain and voice. A 'tone deaf person
can learn to hear with great discernmentevenif they cannotreproducethe note accuratelyby
singing." (Intervieweeno.1)

And

"Theminority can play in tune without being able to sing. I'd much rather have them playing
their instrument, nervescould prevent them from singing." (Intervieweeno.3)

Indeed, the majority of intervieweesdid not train inner hearing solely through singing, they also
used the instrument itself. For example,they frequently relied upon the slow practiceof notes,
with a minority explicitly teachingawarenessof key. This was primarily achievedthrough
initiating pupils'practice of scalesand arpeggios(both up and down), not alwaysbeginning on
the tonic. Interviewees;alsotrained inner hearingby playing musical phrases,either correctly or
wrongly, and then asking their pupils to indicatewhether the phrasewas played aswritten and
to give reasonsfor their answer. As one intervieweeexplained:
"Usea cassetteto record them and keepreplaying it- 'do you think that soundsright? What's
wrong, too low or high?' Testintervals and octavesagainstopen strings,particularly when in
high positions,and test againstharmonics. In a big shift, getting them to do it slowly and
slide along until they hearthe note. Make the pupil terribly awareof the importanceof
playing in tune, they must listen listen listen." (Intervieweeno.17)
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A minority of intervieweesalsoidentified specificaspectsof aural imaging which require
development,namely, the essenceof sound quality. Although good sound quality may be
viewed as a technicalskill, someintervieweesalsoarguedthat a performer needsto imagetimbre
or sound quality to enablean expressiveperformance.To train this skill, intervieweesagreedthat
the performer needsto explore the rangeof soundson their instrument and try to producethe
samesoundsin different parts of their instrument or voice. For example,a string player could
usedifferent parts of the bow to createthe samesoundsor play the samepitchesin different parts
of the instrument. The ability to image,referenceand manipulate thesedifferent tone qualities
inevitably involves judgmental decisionsabout interpretation.

Sight-reading
As a corollary of singing, the majority of intervieweesalsoused an alternativestrategyto develop
aural imaging, namely sight-reading. Intervieweesbelievedthat the ability to sight-readthrough
a pieceof music,identifying its soundworld and the most difficult pitching, was a reliable
method of training aural internalisation. Teachersreported that this developsthe ability to
recognisea written interval and immediatelybe ableto internaliseits pitch. Oncethis skill is
established,the aural knowledgeacquiredcan then be transferredonto one'sinstrument. As one
intervieweeexpanded:
"I canseehow, to seea 3rd physically,helps with sight-reading. All the time, in the early
...
stages,[the pupils] seethat sight-readingis useful to [the solfeggiol and the Kodaly method
[of teaching]. [Sight-reading]doesmake [aural imaging] more relevant." (Intervieweeno.5)
"...they needto be able to sight-read and rangearound the keys [play in all keys]...which will
...
develop imaging and key awareness.
" (Intervieweeno.9)
"We rely on the ear more than we think we do, but I don't teachit formally. It comesinto
every lesson...it's sight-reading. Startinga new pieceis all sight-reading...and that'swhat
aural perception is all about." (Intervieweeno.10)

A minority of interviewees,however,strongly believedthat it is not necessaryto pitch from a
scorewithout hearing it first. As one intervieweeproposes:
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"Let's talk about reading for the moment. First of all if the kids may be helpedby hearing it I
will play it to them, thereare awful hang-upsin someteachersthat you don't do that,
children have to sight-read. I believethat if your objectis to teachkids to sight-read,that
might be a good practice,but it's not, so why not let them hear it first. (Intervieweeno.3)

It is important to acknowledgethe significanceintervieweesplacedupon sight-reading;it was
argued that it enablesa performer to develop an understandingof the relevanceof aural skills in
context. Performersare encouragedto referenceeverything that they perform back to their
understandingof harmony and tonality. The quotationsthat follow expandupon this:
I get them [his pupils] to developthe senseof the arpeggio,to get them to relatethings, to be
able to hear,sensethe tonic. Many graduatesare lost when askedto play'Happy Birthday'
becausethey start on the tonic, it's elementarythat they may have the skill but they'renot
employing it. Aspectsof learning:you needto know what questionsto ask,'what part of the
scaleis my first noteTif you don't askyourself this you will comea cropper." (Interviewee
no.19)

And

"I get them [her pupils] to play a scaleand chord progressionin the key of the piecethey are
doing at the time, alsosight-readingin the samekey; you can plan the whole curriculum
around that so you canrelateeverything to what they'replaying. Also you then get more
done in the lessonrather than, 'oh we haven't got time for sight-readingtoday,bye'. It may
meanthat they study one repertoirepieceat a time, but that's OK. becausethey'll not take as
long to learn it aswell as their piece,they learn how it relatesand developstheir
...
understandingbetter." (Intervieweeno.5)

Here again,this aural skill is taught in the contextof what the pupil is studying, increasing
learning through understanding. However,although sight-readingwas seenasa skill that helps
further develop aural ability, it was not necessarilyperceivedas a skill directly relatedto a
performing musician.

We have seenthat intervieweesdisagreedas to how pupils should achievethe ability to hear
inwardly. Whilst it was suggestedthat the ability to sing may not be a direct expressionof the
ability to inwardly hear,nor doesit easily translateback to the respectiveinstrument, the most
commonreasonthat intervieweesgavefor using singing was because:
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"Thevoice canbe effectivelyemployedto communicateone'saural internalisationbetween
the pupil and teacher...it is the bestmeansof communication." (Intervieweeno.2)

Active-reflectivelistening
"Everything must be taught aurally. Listening is everything. " (Interviewee no. 14)

As was indicated in sections 1 and 2, the majority of interviewees reported that listening skills are
imperative to the performing musician, and are an integral component of aural-imaging. One
interviewee remarked on how'Muzak'has

caused a problem for young performers because

attentive listening is the antithesis of this; indeed, Muzak's very nature is subliminal, teaching us
listen
Conversely,
to
taught
to
to
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are
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not
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what
and notice about
and
"A lot is done through aural perception...you are listening and seeingwhat's happeningand
how it goeson." (Intervieweeno.22)
"...this is where the aural training comesin listening, discriminating, interpretation,and self...
criticism." (Intervieweeno.20)

It is necessaryto highlight the importancethe majority of intervieweesplacedon teachingpupils
how to practice,rather than how to perform. Indeed,many reported practiceas the most
important part of performanceability. Intervieweesunanimously agreedthat practicedevelops
active-reflectivelistening through critical appraisalof their performance. For example,one
intervieweeexclaimed:
I never teachpeoplea piece,I teachthem how to practise...aurally, visually and
kinaesthetically [to] listen, feel and look good." (Intervieweeno.17)
...

To develop the skill of active-reflectivelistening, the majority of intervieweesalso encourage
observationand criticism of their own performanceand of others. The emphasisis on discerned
listening, as one intervieweeelucidates:
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"...if they'vebeenlistening [to themselvesand others],they'll find their own attitude to
playing." (Intervieweeno.13)

To facilitate theseaural skills, teachersProposethat one should listen to both live and recorded
media, identify variations of tone,expressionand vibrato, and to realiseon their own instrument
how thesemusical aspectsare achieved.They specificallycall this'developing aural skills'. As
intervieweesassert:
"I encouragethem to take control. I tell them to listen and record what they'veplayed to get
...
a recording and listen to it. I alsoget them to listen to other recordingsand they sometimes
say'I mustn't do that'or'why did I like thatTand get them to imitate it ...This aural [aspect]
has to comefirst." (Intervieweeno.9)

And

"I get them to listen to themselves and to imitate others it's got to start with the aural the
...
...
more the ear is used the better the performance. " (Interviewee no. 1)

Below is an accountof an interviewee'sown research;an interview he held with a'very fine
musician' revealsthe needto comprehendwhat the performer is listening to for a comprehensive
and effectiveinterpretation. The interview continued asfollows:
how did you learn to play the music?'He said'I listenedto the recordsand just in-dtated'.
said'what about the fingering?' He said'I'm not much botheredabout that'. I didn't
understand. 'What were you listening for then?' 'Well, it was the gritty sound or the fuzzy
sound, that'swhat I was trying to imitate'. 'And the notes?' 'The notesjust seemto come'.
That was a con-anonthing out of the interviews, that the noteslooked after themselves,what
they were going for was expression.Contrastthat with the majority of instrumental
teaching." (Intervieweeno.2)

The majority of interviewees also encourage performers to discuss with their peers various
aspects of music, such as interpretation and ownership of music. This was viewed as an integral
part of developing active-reflective listening, where an interchange of ideas and interpretations
are used to complement and develop an understanding of discriminative listening. For example:
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"I often teachin groups I get onepupil to play a piecethat they're all working on and ask the
...
othersto listen and discriminatethe differencein the interpretation [in relation to their own
interpretation] I encourageself-criticismand peer-criticism." (Intervieweeno.15)
...

And

I get them to watch, listen to and play with others a lot is done through aural
...
perception...listening and seeingwhat's happening." (Intervieweeno.4)

A minority of interviewees also reported that active-reflective listening can be effectively
developed through playing in an ensemble. The small number of interviewees remarking upon
this may well be due to the nature of (perhaps a flaw in) the interview question. Participants
were specifically asked to define pertinent aspectswhich make up an effective solo performance.
Some may have interpreted this as purely one instrument, whereas others have taken it to mean a
solo performance with accompaniment. Nevertheless, one interviewee stressed the importance of
ensemble playing because:

"You canoverplay in an ensemble.In a string quartet you needto listen to where parts
should be heard;when to start, finish, and follow the tempo up or down. It's far more
important then anything else,evenmore than technique;although you can't have one without
the other, but it dependson the music." (Intervieweeno.14)

Although this datum is a reflectionof the abilities required for a solo performance,it was
acceptablefor intervieweesto incorporateensembleplaying as soloistsoften perform with an
accompanist.This is the loosedefinition of solo performanceused within tl-dsstudy. As one
intervieweeexclaimed,playing with an accompanistis a:
"...rather important aural skill becauseyou've got to hear what the other parts are doing."
...
(Intervieweeno.19)

And
"...[with] piano accompaniment you needto tune to pitch differences." (Intervieweeno.9)
... ...
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To train specificaspectsof active listening, a minority of intervieweesalsousedecho-clapping.
For example,the teacherwould clap or tap a rhythm and the pupil would clap or tap it back;the
pupil's responsewould be in the form of an echo. It should be noted that echo-clappingdoes
actually occur in the 'listening games'of the ABRSM'sPreparatoryTest,which is complemented
by echo-singing(using the piano as the stimulus and candidaterespondingwith their voice) in
the early Grades.

Developing understanding
We have seen that understanding
skills.

Indeed, interviewees

musical performance.

is vital to the effective acquisition

stressed this understanding

and application

as an overarching

of aural
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for a
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"...if understanding does not ensue then the performance will not be greatly enhanced."
(Interviewee no. 19)
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Improvisationandplayingby ear
In section2 of this chapter,improvisation was discussedboth as an art in itself and as method
used to train various aspectsof performance-relatedaural skills. This sectionemphasises
improvisation and playing by ear asmethodsfor developingan understandingof the role of
aural skills in performance.
"I do quite a bit of improvisation repeatingphrases.I play a phrase,they repeat...evenwith
...
beginnerson piano, or any instrument 'causethey canplay rhythms on one note. They can
look at my handsand then gradually not look; 'now seeif you can do this without looking at
my hands'." (Intervieweeno.20)
"I encouragemy pupils to play along with records,that'show you learn to play by ear. They
ought to be able to play a tune that we both know, that they've never played on their
instrument." (Intervieweeno.16)
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"I ask them to make up a rhythm [a rhythmic ostinato],and improvise over the top, but it's
always got to be rhythmical...they copy rhythms. I set up a rhythm and bassline on a
keyboard,then I'll play a rhythm and they imitate it. Then vice versa or they play a rhythm
...
at sight and then make up a tune using thosenotes...They complete4-bar phrasesof question
key
listen
the
then
they
signatureand work out
see
and answer...
and play modulations-they
where it is going, then they hear it in their heads. Aural training is in all music." (Interviewee
no.12)

When questionedas to how improvisatory skills are developed,the majority of interviewees
turned away from notation and taught this skill, primarily, through aural dialogue and
reinforcement.
I try to avoid embeddingin the n-dndof the pupil the idea that music is somethingwritten
on a page [but insteadIthatmusic is played by you...you'utter'as a musician,you play your
own music...they needto realisethat music is somethingthat you can actually make,in the
sameway you can makea painting." (Intervieweeno.7)

And

"There'slots of ways of freeing them from notation I get them to play music that they know
...
in a key that they know. You can't do it in a key that you don't know or with music that you
don't know, you needto haveboth." (Intervieweeno.21)

It is vital to stressthat intervieweesregardedthesetechniquesas developingan understandingof
how aural skills relateto performance.Indeed,the majority of intervieweesthought that the
effectiveuseof aural imaging and aural feedbackprovided evidenceof this understanding.
Again, we seethe importanceof aural skills providing a crucial role.
"Improvisation is the most natural way of playing. I teachthem to play by ear,memory, and
music...they feed into eachother, they'renot separate-it encouragespeople to listen to the
sound they make." (Intervieweeno.12)

And

"I think it's [i. e. improvisation] relevant to studying an instrument, not sure how relevant to
performance skills. For general musiciansl-dp it's very good; it develops senseof key. When
they see a piece with 3 flats they don't use it as a code for white or black notes, rather they say
it's in the key of e flat, oh yes, it uses these notes and chords, then they're almost able to
predict what to expect. If you get them to improvise in a certain key, using a set of chord
patterns ...that develops fluency and confidence, general musicianship ...Improvisation would
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help if it setsthem free from the printed score...With somepeople,if the music is there they
will just look at it, and they would be so liberatedmusically if they could have the confidence
to play without the music. It's a definite plus for that." (Intervieweeno.3)

Many intervieweesreiteratethe point that improvisation encouragesthe developmentof
'ownership' and 'interpretation'. The majority useimprovisation to developa pupil's individual
style through empowering them to'feel'the music; this is often enhancedthrough the processof
memorisation:
"They have to be able to feel the piece [this is] developedaway from the written
...
notation...the bestway to train 'feeling' is through memorisation...then the pupil is free to feel
and develop expressionwhich comesfrom your own responseto the two aspectsof aural and
visual ability. " (Intervieweeno.19)

Ultimately, intervieweesused thesetools of improvisation and playing by ear to develop a sense
of understandingand musicaldirection.

Memorisation
We have seen in sections 1 and 2 of this chapter that for a performer to memorise the repertoire
successfully and effectively, the ability to image, to monitor and respond to feedback is vital.
Indeed, interviewees argued that the ability to play from memory is indicative of developed inner
hearing and furthermore, that the use of inner hearing in this context would produce an
expressive and musical performance. The underlying reason why interviewees encourage
memorisation is to develop a performer's understanding of the functional use of imaging and
active-reflective listening. Ultimately, this is thought to develop an implicit understanding of
how the music works and consequently, it allows the performer to expressively interpret the
music. For example:

"The act of memorising-by freeing up the visual demandsof reading music-facilitates
expressivedirection." (Intervieweeno.15)
"...free up the visual [that is the written score,which] allows more attentionto be devoted to
...
the aural and expression." (Intervieweeno.4)
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However, many intervieweesascertainedthat memory is a facility which is too frequently
overlookedby performersother than singers. The minority view is that performance
examinations,particularly the ABRSM'sperformanceexaminations,are responsiblefor this
oversight. As one intervieweeproclaimed:
I blamenotation in examinationsfor the miseducationof instrumental teaching."
(Intervieweeno.9)

This quotation surnmarisesthe majority view that the ABRSM'sexaminationsdo not require a
candidateto perform from memory;the written scoreinhibiting the necessarydevelopmentof
aural skills suchas audiation and effectivemonitoring. Becauseof this, intervieweesimply that
performerswho consistentlyplay from notation often neglectaural training.

Thekinaesthetic
response
Sections1 and 2 have highlighted interviewee'sdifficulties in describingthe important ability to
'feel'a senseof pulse or tempo. Interviewees;unanimouslyagreedthat an inner senseof pulse is
very difficult to teach;pupils either possessit or they do not. Indeed,intervieweesreported that
when explaining the conceptof pulse, 'pupils often find it too academicto understand'. Perhaps
this is where the expression'musicality' generatesfrom, that indefinablething, in this case
unexplainable.

Inspite of this, a minority of intervieweeswere ableto suggestways of developing this ability.
Although not explicitly identifying this as a strategyin aural training, roughly half of the
intervieweesusemovementto enhanceaural and performanceskills. This is done through
allowing the pupil, away from their instrument,to move freely to music,expressingrhythmic
changes,pulse, tempo,registerand timbre. They combinethe aural, visual and musicalapproach
to training an inner senseof 'feel'and understanding. Below is an interviewee'saccountof this:
"She[the pupil] would be happily skipping to the Brandenburg,but I proved the point that
enoughexposurecandevelopaural as sheneverhad any problemswith the aural up till
Grade5; shejust waltzed through it. Sheis musical,but I felt that being exposedto these
things is an enjoyableway; I've done this with others,and they're able to pick up the piano
much quicker." (Intervieweeno.18)
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Without any formal ear training, this teacher'spupil developedaural facility with ease.The
teacherexplained that this was due to her ability to 'move' to the music,developingan inner
senseof pulse and a 'feel' for rhythm through the kinaestheticresponsegeneratedby physical
self-expression[in this case,'dancing']. As anotherintervieweeclaimed:
"It's very hard to teachsomeoneto'feel'an inner senseof pulse. SometimesI get peopleto
walk up and down the room...I don't know how closelythe ability to read music and aural
ability are linked to the ability to feel the music...perhapsaural ability is the key."
(Intervieweeno.16)

This encouragement of movement away from the instrument provides

"...a greaterfreedom of expression often the body is the bestway for the younger onesto
...
communicate,feel and understandthe inner senseof pulse and its flexibility. " (Interviewee
no.17)

The majority of interviewees also used singing to develop and monitor a senseof inner'feel',
which, it was generally presumed, would ultimately lead to the development of musicality.
Indeed, singing was viewed as direct expression of inner'feel'; it was argued that singing, by its
very nature, cannot (or should not) be mechanical. This, in turn, leads to a more musical
approach to performance, because the voice is more readily able to impart expression. Indeed,
interviewees argued that if one sings the music one is to perform, this increases a senseof pulse,
resulting in a more melodic and musical performance:

I think singing is terribly important to a performer The greatestexperienceof music is
...
singing becauseit's personal...it comesfrom you inside. You're not using a mechanicalmeans
to get it." (Intervieweeno.16)
"Singing is vital becauseyou're doing it from within first Retrospectively,it's mademe
...
understandwhy there'sso much mechanicalplaying...I have a lot of opposition to [training
[you
but
do
do
Because
it
to
those
are]
musically.
when
performers singl...
play more
who
singing, you don't do it mechanicallybecauseit's very hard to do it that way. (Interviewee
no.19)
"all music is vocal music if you think like that you play like that." (Intervieweeno.1)
...
...

Thesequotationsseemto be inextricablybound up with the conceptof 'feel'.
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In relation to 'feel',yet somewhatdifferently, intervieweesfound it hard to explain how they
taught expressionand, in particular, expressivedevices. However, the minority who did respond
to this questionencouragedperformersto bring their personalitiesout through the music. As one
interviewee asserts,being ableto communicateexpressionis
"...hard for a singer, but much easier for an instrumentalist because an instrumentalist has
their instrument to hide behind, it is manufactured, whereas a singer has to bring everything
from within". (Interviewee no. 19)

If a performer had not experiencedcertainemotions,teachersused the sametechniqueto draw
out expressionas they did to communicate'feel'. They provided examplesof emotionalsituations
and encouragedthe performer to react. Intervieweesarguethat from this reaction,performers
begin to'feel'how to be outwardly dramatic. As intervieweesremarked
"The teacher should verbalise to help make senseof the music, and also it will help the kids
remember ...but the pupil should 'feel'what the music should do and respond musically on
their instrument" (Interviewee no. 18)

"Expressioncomesfrom one'sown responseto hear inwardly what you want to put across
be able to perceivewhat is on the page." (Intervieweeno.4)
to
visually
...
"Expressionis very hard for a singer [because] you've got to bare your soul every time you
...
...
open your mouth...one minute you're passionatelove, the next minute you're deadpan
sound. Thereare different meaningsand the way you do it is very hard to teach...often
you've got to expresssomethingwhich you haveno experience[ofl." (Intervieweeno.2)

And, expressivecommunicationis hard for a singer
"...becauseyou've got to bareyourself which meansbeing an actor". (Intervieweeno.5)

Behind thesequotationsis the necessityfor emotionalmaturity. Indeed,it was frequently noted
that lack of understandingand maturity contribute to inexpressiveness.

In a similar vein, a minority of intervieweesusedmetaphorto explain, develop and encouragea
'feel'for the music. Through applying eurthymics,the pupil would 'move'physically to illustrate
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the metaphoricalexample. This was frequently employedto develop a performer'srhythmic
understandingand senseof pulse. For example,
"...a fencecan appearregular and neat-which denotesregularity in rhythm. It is the same
with using a heart beatas an example. Young onesneedto relateit to what they can
understand-so in turn they cancomprehendit in relation to their performance."
(Intervieweeno.13)

The majority of teachers also used the performer's instrument itself to develop a senseof 'feel'.
Interviewees frequently encourage their pupils to watch others performing so that they can'see
how notes are played', and to them imitate the perceived action. This kinaesthetic response is
also used to develop physical technique and posture. Below are some examples:
"[1 get them to] imitate another's technique so that they can begin to 'feel' what is right
...
and ...through practice ...master this. " (Interviewee no.21)

"(1get them to] imitate another'sphysicalposition and the way in which they approachtheir
...
instrument eventually, they will'feel'the music for themselves...
" (Intervieweeno.1)
...

And further

I get them to play somethingthat's in their technicallimitations and encouragethem to play
...
musically by imitation." (Intervieweeno.4)

It was explicitly statedthat the kinaestheticfeedbackthat the pupil receivesfrom imitating
another'saction,will be storedas a memory trace,facilitating the subsequent'feel' of musical
expression.It is the combinationand integration of visual, aural, kinaestheticand haptic cuesand
responsesthat culminatesin a senseof 'feel' and, ultimately, musicality.

A minority of interviewees,mostly pianists,also stressedthe importanceof training kinaesthetic,
aural, and haptic cuesto developsmoothco-ordinationskills. The precisionof technical
movementwas perceivedas evidencefor advancedaural skills. For example,one interviewee
illustrated
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"e.g. hands togetheron the piano, not'k'chonk'. One also usestheseskills with instrumentsin
an orchestra." (Instrument no.19)

At the stagewhen intonation is not yet secureenoughfor it to be usedfor expressivepurposes,
the emphasis on inner hearing and kinaesthetics is still prevalent. For example, interviewee no. 17
stated that
it's better to have a limited amount of keys to begin with particularly for a string player,
...
...
and play really well in tune in those keys before venturing further ...It's partly aural, whether
they can hear and respond to intonation errors [and it is] partly kinaesthetic. "
...

Summaly
Intervieweesinitially relatedaural skills to the skills assessed
aspart of traditional aural testing;
becauseof this, the majority proclaimedthat thereis no relationshipbetweena musical
performanceand aural abilities. It alsohints at intervieweesoriginally finding it difficult to
define, or rather'name', vital aural skills usedin performance.

Onceintervieweeswere able to articulatehow they trained aural skills, it becameclear that many
used singing to develop secureintonation, a senseof pitch and a senseof pulse. Singing,they
argued, is the most natural way to communicateand expressone'sability to imageaurally. Sightreading was also a popular meansof training aural imaging. It was argued that sight-reading
developsone'sunderstandingof how to useimaging, this, in turn, promotesthe ability to transfer
this skill into other performancesituations. It must be noted here that aural imaging doesnot
solely meanpitch, but alsorefersto timbre, register,rhythm, pulse, almost the whole gamut of
performanceskill. When questionedabout the role of understandingin performance,
intervieweeswere divided in their answers;someregardedunderstandingas an intellectual
graspof the structure of a piece,historical performancepracticeand style, whilst othersdefined
understandingas the ability to'feel the musicimplicitly', which in turn developsall areasof
expressionand communication.
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Active-reflectivelistening was interlinked with the training of imaging, as one incorporatesboth
skills to effectively image,monitor and respondto one'sperformance.This was further seento
enhanceone'sstylistic awareness,senseof feel and, ultimately, comprehensionof the vital role of
aural perceptionto performanceproficiency. It is important to stressthat someintervieweesalso
taught improvisatory skill, memorisationand the useof movementto develop the useof imaging
and active-reflectivelistening skills.

To concludethis section,the tenetof the majority of intervieweescanbe surnmedup with the
following quotation:
"...the final thing is the performance if the aural skills are really good, the assumptionis the
...
...
performanceis going to be better. Probablyit is." (Intervieweeno.6)

4. The Assessment of Aural Skills

"Your generation'sgot to do somethingabout it. My generationwas so conditioned,we all
are. You've got to makeit [the assessment
of aural skills] more appropriate." (Interviewee
no.9)

During the interviews, intervieweeswere most stimulatedby the questionconcerningthe
assessment
of aural ability, both within and outsideof performance.They were askedhow they
thought it best to assessaural skills and whether this should be done away from the contextof
performanceitself.

Roughly half of the intervieweesimmediatelybeganto evaluatethe ABRSM'saural testswhen
this questionarose. Sections1 to 3 have alreadyascertainedthat only when prompted away from
establishedcriteria for assessment
were intervieweesable to identify their thoughtsabout aural
skills. However, oncethe statementprefacingthis questionwas reasserted:

Please
donot relateyour answersto whatareperceived
methods
of auraltesting.
astheconventional
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interviewees were then able to say whether one should test aural skills and how. The majority,
however, could not steer away from the ABRSM's aural tests, and so it is appropriate that the
results of these questions are included at this juncture.

Assessing aural skills in context
A significant majority acknowledged that it is possible to assessperformers' aural skills
independently, but deemed it inappropriate to do so; performance being the most pertinent
context for assessment. For example:

"Young children needa more integratedapproach." (Intervieweeno.3)
"Older studentsmay enjoy doing aural exercisesin the sameway peopledo MENSA puzzles,
but they don't relateit to performance." (Intervieweeno.11)
"It is possibleto assessaural ability away from performance,but it's healthier to have it in
performance." (Intervieweeno.23)
"We examineit [aural ability] separatelybecauseit is examinableseparately...it doesn'tmean
that it's the bestway...assessingthem in performanceshould be better...but I wouldn't know
how you'd go about doing that." (Intervieweeno.12)

This interviewee'sinsight lies at the heart of what this thesisis about,that is, finding the bestway
to assessaural ability within the realm of performance:Study Threeis the culmination of this
be
for
it
to
However,
interviewees
thought
skills
aural
appropriate
endeavour.
a minority of
by
justified
Interviewees
their
this
opinions
remarking that:
assessedout of
context.
"...it is necessaryto teachand assessaural ability separatelyso that it will ensurethat aural
(Interviewee
2)
"
be
just
taught,
no.
sight-reading.
skills will
not
scalesand
"The exan-dnation of aural tests works as well as anything can in the assessmentof aural
ability. " (Interviewee no. 18)

This view accordswith the Board'sperspective,asexpressedby the SeniorRepresentativein his
interview. However, the aboveinterviewee'sopinion may perhapsbe held becauseof the
from specific,traditional 'aural tests'. This commentmay
inability to divorce aural assessment
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held
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are differently balancedi.e. good readersare often poor improvisers...memorisersand vice
versa." (Intervieweeno.4)
"You can't gaugeaural ability from performance,as aural testsoften show." (Interviewee
no.21)
"This has to be done in isolation. If it isn't, we would be assessingsomething [other than
aural skills]. " (Interviewee no. 7)

This final quotation raisesa number of issues,the most pertinent one concerningthe validity of
the aural tests;what do the resultsof the aural testsshow us? This will be explored later in this
section,and specifically,in chapterIX.

A few interviewees,however,regardedthe useof aural testing as totally inappropriate for
performing musicians. For example:
"If they're playing well they must have a good aural perception...I wouldn't think it's vital ...or
do it in performanceexan-dnations.It's part of a much too intellectual
to
necessary
...
approach...our examinationsare still basedupon what they used to be for organistsin the
19th century. I don't think they've thought it through properly." (intervieweeno.7)
"...when you're assessingaural [through the ABRSM's aural tests] what you try to do is get
them to recognise what they've heard or remember what they've heard, but I'm not sure that's
a particular aural ability. " (Interviewee no. 18)

And further:

"...the ABRSM aural tests [do not] test skills that feed directly into performance; it's more like
all round musicianship. It just adds to the personality rather than to the performer. "
(Interviewee no. 14)

Indeed, a minority of intervieweesalsoregard the aural componentof examinationsasa test to
pass, with teachers training performers to pass them, not being concerned with how they relate to

performanceability.
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"Comparing the current ABRSM tests with more 'traditional' or 'old fashioned' tests, the
ABRSM have clearly tried to address concerns, but have ended up presenting more problems.
For example, sight-singing is far too hard for average Grade 5 instrumentalists. As a Trinity
Rep. I am aware that teachers are considering swapping board to avoid the Associated Board
requirements in favour of the traditional version. My feeling is that training for these
traditional tests trains you to pass the tests not play your instruments. The weighting of 10%
for aural tests always seems unduly high and unfairly so for many. But teachers can cope
with training for the Trinity tests and feel more comfortable with them. " (Interviewee no. 19)
[for a summary of the differences between the ABRSM and other boards, refer back to chapter
VI]

When questionedfurther, the majority of intervieweesreported that the ABRSM'saural testsare
tsimply a time saving-tool for teachers'.As one intervieweerelates:
...
"...I don't know why they bother to do it, exceptthat most peoplecouldn't do it. I don't
understandwhy The Royal Collegewas full of peoplewho couldn't hear very well."
(Intervieweeno.7)

At this juncture, it is worth detailing someof the interviewees'backgroundsas far as their contact
with aural testing is concerned.About one third of the intervieweeshad only encountered,or
possessedknowledgeof, the 'old-fashioned(traditional)' type tests,which the Boardhasnow
largely abandoned.As the interviewer was concernedabout interviewees'experiencescolouring
their responses,intervieweeswere alwaysprovided with information about the'new'ABRSM's
aural testsand askedto commentupon them. However, the majority of intervieweeswere
actively involved in teachingthe new ABRSMsyllabus,and so no further explanationwas
needed.

The following unit will exploreinterviewees'concemsregarding the aural testsspecifically,in
respect both of the method of assessmentand of vital skills that are omitted from assessment.

Interviewees' perceived problems with the ABRSM's aural tests
"The Board's [ABRSM's] aural tests definitely need to be more related to performance.
They're [the performers] standing up, haven't got the piano to shield them, it's a one-off and
gone quickly. I wouldn't like to say how to get round it ...particularly if you've got an abrupt
examiner who won't give you the benefit of the doubt. " (Interviewee no. 14)
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The majority of intervieweesexpressedconcernabout the way in which aural skills are assessed
in the ABRSM'sperformanceexaminations.Indeed,we have seenthat the majority of
intervieweesargued that the ABRSM'saural testsdo not assessrelevantaural skills which are
used in performance. For example
"Evennow, the higher gradesrecogniseperiod of history but it hasvery little to do with
performance. Unlessyou saywe're going to perform baroquemusic in one way and romantic
in another,'now seeif you canrecognisea romantic piece',but that would be by the
performance. Why should that be a part of a performing exam?" (Intervieweeno.10)

To commenton this interviewee'sstatement,the aural testsassessrecognitionof the period or
style of a piecelargely through compositionalfeatures. But if the way it was performed was a
factor, then this may be more relevantin a performanceexamination. The feasibility of this will
be exploredin Study Three(chapter10).

Singing
Therewere many complaintsabout various aspectsof the test,the predominant one concerning
the areaof singing. Below is a lengthy accountby an interviewee,to emphasisethis anxiety:
"For a lot the aural is a nightmare,not becausethey don't know what to expect...it's the
singing, the voice. Musiciansalways assumethat if you're a good musicianyou cansing. By
that they meanyou canpitch accurately.Why should it be that they've got it in the voice?
There'ssomethingwrong it's not the pitching but rememberingthe tune if I found this
...
...
difficult, and I'm good at aural, no wonder the kids are knockedout". (Intervieweeno.1)

And
"It's always beenpresentedthat musiciansare good at aural, yet I know that's not the case
becauseof the peopleI've comeacross.I've tackledthe aural as deeply and helpfully asI
could, but it's all beencheatingas they learn intervalsby memorisingthe beginningsof songs
suchas'Away in a manger'." (Intervieweeno.20)

The mnemonicformula mentionedby intervieweeno.20 (above)is usedby many young children
who arebeginning to learn the sound of specificintervals,e.g. 'away' sounds2 notesthat create
the interval of a perfect4th. This may be viewed as a helpful stageto a child, which is a small
contribution towards the broad musicalunderstandingthat all musiciansrequire. If this method
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helps the performer to rememberthe sound of a perfect4th, and apply this information to
performance,then perhapsit should not be perceivedas'cheating'. However, if one is unableto
eventually hear, recogniseand imagea fourth then this would be a causefor concern.

Further to this, many intervieweesperceivethe ability to sing back a responseand play backa
responseas two very different cognitive processes;the questionis, which processis more akin to
performance ability. As one interviewee commented:
"To be able to imitate with your voice is not as complex a skill as imitating on your
instrument because you have to know what notes are involved. When I hear a perfect 4th I
can sing it, but if I were given the key note and then asked to play the other notes that I've
heard, I'd have to work out the pitch name for each note, a process which wouldn't be
involved in singing back. It would be more difficult, but it might be more useful because
many candidates don't like the singing and may find it more worthwhile to find the notes on
their instrument. " (Interviewee no. 18)

And

"It shouldn't be extraordinary, many can hear but can't reproduce on the violin or
trombone I would suggest, if measuring progress, examiners should be told to accept
...
something that starts at the wrong pitch but is relatively accurate...a sequential response.
They can whistle, and after Grade 6 they can play back on their instrument but I don't know
of anyone who does this; it's because they don't know. Doing things on an instrument and
the voice is different. I'm not saying it's not valuable to repeat with the voice but it is a
different experience [from] finding the notes." (Interviewee no.20)

As canbe seenfrom above,one of the most commonconcernsamongintervieweesis that of
timbre.

Timbre
Many intervieweesexpressedthe difficulty for performersof relating the timbre of the piano (the
aural test music stimulus) to their own voice (the required singing response).For example,one
interviewee relates:

"The voice did not relateto what we understandasmusicalpitch, at all. I tried on the piano
to improve the voice,but they [the pupils] found it very hard." (Intervieweeno.23)
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Intervieweesalsofound the piano completelyinappropriatebecauseof its timbral quality and
loudness:
"The piano is the very worst instrument,for pianistsaswell, becauseof the harmonics;it's
crazy, it's extremelydifficult to get it right. The piano is terrible becauseit just jangles. The
ideal is their own instrument or quality recordings. If the instrument availabledoesn'tfit the
casethen don't do it. " (Intervieweeno.3)

A minority of interviewees also remarked that singing causes timbral problems, 'mainly due to
lack of confidence people just feel silly if they're not encouraged'. Interviewees acknowledged
...
that the piano is utilised during examinations for practical reasons, yet the realisation that the
piano is used for 'convenience' does little to allay feelings of outrage.

"The piano is usedbecauseit's usually therefor someother purposeand all the exan-dners
play it ...there'sno other reasonfor using it. " (Intervieweeno.11)

A minority of interviewees suggested that the examiner should sing the test and the candidate
would reply on their own instrument, this being particularly relevant for non-pianists. However,
as the Senior Representative remarked, this would be impractical; pitch-wise, it would clearly be
more fallible than the piano. Pianist interviewees also acknowledged that timbre is a problem for
other instrumentalist and vocalists:

I can always distinguish the different timbresof black and white keys so it must affect
listening
because
disadvantage
be
Non-pianists
to
to
they're
not
used
at
a
perception.
would
pitch differencesof anotherinstrument." (Intervieweeno.5)

Verbalisation
Intervieweeswere alsoaskedto commenton how understandingenhancesperformance,
particularly the ability to verbaliseaspart of the ABRSM'stests. Many suggestedthat asa
performer developsthe ability to verbalisecoherentlyabout musical aspects,so too does
performanceability.
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The ability to verbaliseabout music is very closelyrelated to the skills required for the ABRSM's
aural tests. However, intervieweesexpressedconcernregarding this ability, particularly
regarding younger performers:
"[Aural tests]...are aimed at having a certain knowledge of aspects of musicianship the
...
candidate might know exactly what a perfect cadence sounds like ...but they may not be able
to put it into words. " (Interviewee no. 2)

By implication, intervieweesperceivethe ABRSM'saural testsas a meansfor assessingcorrect
vocabulary to expressknowledgeabout isolatedaspectsof music;the equivalentof a verbal
spelling test. However, the conceptof understandingdoesposea problem for young performers;
the ability to conceptualise,categoriseand verbaliseseemsa little beyond the ability of young
performers. For example,one intervieweecommentedthat'...understandingenhances
performance...but is only relevantas the student advances.Younger onesfind trying to
understandinhibits performance'.Other intervieweesagreedwith this:
"...with young onesthey just waltz along and do both and hope they link it up; with older
onesthey talk more and link it up. Not everyonewants to understand,they just want to do it.
[They] Need to be interestedin the relationship. Somewon't becomeinteresteduntil they
teach,they just want to play." (Intervieweeno.6)
"...with the younger students,the test that dealswith the differences,the languagefor them is
very hard. They know where the differencecomes,and I have to say to them how to answer
becausethey don't know how to verbalise." (Intervieweeno.17)

The conceptof understandingthe link betweenaural ability and performanceproficiency is a
recurrent themethroughout the interviews.
"If understandingisn't there,yet they canperform and do aural, there'sstill something
missing." (Intervieweeno.13)
"The ability to internalisepitchescontributesto your understandingof the music and so it
...
[understanding]is important." (Intervieweeno.5)
"When you start a pupil off with the ear teststhey are never told what it meansand so it has
no relevanceto them. Oneneedsto understandwhat they're about." (Intervieweeno.18)
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It is apparentfrom thesequotationsthat intervieweesdiscussedunderstandingin the contextof
assessment.Only a few intervieweeswere ableto steerthemselvesaway from the conceptof
testing and discussunderstandingin the contextof performance.Below is a rather long quotation
from an intervieweewho assertsthat understandingis imperative to performanceability, this
was discussedwith referenceto the ABRSM'saural tests:
"The old tests were just a chore sometimes, the adverse was that if one couldn't do it, they'd
shut off. That's it, can't do it, full stop. You couldn't always rationalise it. People often need
a rationalisation, 'the reason we are doing this is because...' Fine, they understand and have a
go. The new tests are much better as you can understand and see where you're going.
There's a sense for whatever you play. It's still very hard for anyone who doesn't play a
keyboard instrument to pick up chords. This applies to singers; if soprano, you don't often
listen to the underneath. Suddenly having to listen to the bass line is very hard. I don't think
it hurts them at all in ensemble you have to listen, 'cause at times you have to tune to them.
...
Times when they're doing something vital, e.g. a new tune or cadence, and you've got to be
with them. It is important for them to have a grasp of this, although difficult. One cannot be
an all-round musician if you only listen to yourself, unless you're a concert pianist who never
does anything else. Everybody performs with somebody else, at some time; if you go off on
your own you're never going to make a proper piece because you're not aware of what the
other person's doing. Lieder is a perfect marriage ...got to be aware of subtle nuances in the
piano. This is vital. If you aren't, it's not a good performance. " (Interviewee no. 14)

Thereare a number of issuesraisedin this quotation;primarily, that one needsto understandthe
rationalebehind tasksin order to fulfil them satisfactorily. The new testsare perceivedas
redressingthis issuesomewhat,but thereis still scopefor the re-educationof teachers,performers
and examinersconcerningthe role of aural skills in performance. Beforecontinuing this line of
thought, it seemspertinent to draw attention to two other issuesthe intervieweementioned.
Thesewere: the timbre bias that still existsin thesetests,as the piano is still used as the music
stimulus, and the needto listen and adjust to other musicianswhile performing (i.e. during
ensemblework). This latter skill will be elucidatedfurther in Study Three,chapterX.

A third perspective, held by a minority of interviewees, did not believe that understanding
enhances performance ability at all. The reason given was that 'understanding theory ...detracts
from the feeling of the music'. Indeed, one interviewee felt that explaining the music was'... a
little too deep for teaching', her pupils being from beginner level to advanced level.
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This sectionhasidentified teachers'concernsabout the aural testsand their relationshipto
performance. As well asidentifying inherentproblemswith the ABRSM'saural tests,
intervieweesalso discussedaural skills that they thought were pertinent to performancewhich
the Board omits to assessseparately.Having ascertainedthe perceivedlimitations of the
ABRSM'saural tests,intervieweesvolunteeredalternativemethodsfor assessingaural skills. The
following sectionwill detail the interviewees'viewson how they think aural skills should be
assessed.

Alternative methodsfor assessingaural skills
"Aural tests don't always seem to relate to performance goals and it would be better if they
did. Playing one's instrument could be the way. " (Interviewee no. 6)

Instrumentadministrationandresponse
The majority of intervieweesagreethat not all instrumentsuseall aural skills to the sameextent.
For example,the pianist usespitch variation lessthan a violinist. Intervieweesrelatedtimbre
problemsto specificinstruments,often proposingways in which administering and responding
on one'sown instrument would benefit the performer. Thereis reasonto believethat this would
enhancethe relevanceof aural ability to performance,enablingthe performer to respondbetter
and appropriately. For example:
"The ideal would be to do aural testson one'sown instrument. We're not trying to catchkids
out, we're trying to help them develop. So,you give them the starting note, and gradually
wean them off. Playing back on the trombonesomethingyou're heard on the piano is not so
extraordinary,but what it cuts out is the visual representationof somebodyplaying it which
is a greathelp and why shouldn't it be a help? Violinists sit behind eachother to seewhich
way the bows are going." (Intervieweeno.17)

Similarly:

"Flute for flute, sax for sax, piano for piano. I alternate with the piano; it does affect the
response." (Interviewee no. 13)

And
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"Administering and respondingon your own instrument gives a greaterunderstandingof the
instrument and is more relevantto aural training. Often, if they can't match a note by singing
from the piano, the voiceworks. If this fails, I then play a rhythm and they repeatit on the
sameinstrument." (Intervieweeno.10)
"String playershave a different perceptionof tonality than pianists. Singing cancause
timbral problemsbecausesomepeoplecanhear the music in their headbut can't adequately
pitch and sing it. Using your own instrument is a good option and may rectify technical
problemsin earlier grades." (Intervieweeno.1)
"I think respondingand administeringon one'sown instrument would be a very good idea
becausewithout realisingit, if a pupil is a violinist they think in terms of the violin. I find
that when I learn to sing, it's the piano timbre I hear in my head,not the voice. Whateveris
feel
having
in
instrument,
to
think
terms
that
what
you
of
project
your
unconsciouslyyou
...
inside, onto anotherinstrument,is foreign...Instrumentalistsare well known for not having
done well in aural. It is hard for them not to think in terms of their instrument becauseof the
sound and vibration and harmonics." (Intervieweeno.22)

Furthermore,interviewees;alsonoted that secureintonation,which was identified as a domainby the ABRSM;this could be remediedby administering
specificskill, was not directly assessed
and respondingon the performer'sinstrument. However,it was felt by the majority of the
intervieweesthat 'administeringon instrument and respondingon instrument is a different skill
from using the voice,and more relevant,but harder for most'.

Sungadministrationandresponse.
Roughly half of the intervieweessuggestedthat performerswould be able to respondmore
effectively if the aural testswere sung to them and they would respondwith the voice;this is
particularly appropriatefor the youngerperformer:
"Young children find it easierto sing a note back that is sung,not played." (Interviewee
no.16)

Contextualisation
The majority of interviewees; also remarked that a performer's aural ability could be more
relevantly assessedusing their own performance material, through relating tests to the music just
performed.
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"They could give the aural testsfrom the piecesthey'veplayed, you know, they could play an
interval and say'which of your piecesdid that comefrom?'. Thereare lots of possibilities."
(Intervieweeno.6)

This comment,however,seemssomewhatunrealistic. It would have to be a very distinctive
interval (e.g. a tritone or a minor 9th) for this to be reasonablyconclusiveas a test. Other
suggestions that interviewees proposed were:

"...one can assessthe performer'sinterpretationof the music through examining
the performer'smusic history
technique...This not only relatesto the piecebut alsoassesses
and harmony...which improves their understandingof the link betweentheory, aural and
performing." (Intervieweeno.18)

And

"...the examinerplays the pupil's pieceand asks'what am I doing different to the way you
for
lot
It
doing
it
it?
'...
Younger
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a
more.
were
what
would
understand
played
people
would make sense...becauseit requiresknowledgeof the pieceif this strategyof aural
is implemented." (Intervieweeno.19)
assessment

This intervieweeis clearly emphasisingthe needfor the ABRSMto relate the testsmore to a
candidate'sperformance.The ABRSMdoesincorporatetestswhich assessa candidate's
perceptionof a changein rhythm, for example,but this is isolatedfrom the contextof the
performer'spreparedpieces.

Otheralternatives
Other interviewee'ssuggestedthat:
"To assessco-ordination,the performer should be askedto play a rhythm, through in-dtation,
on their own instrument." (Intervieweeno.12)

And
"If the examinersangand the pupil played intervals on their instrument, or the examiner
plays an interval then the pupil plays the sameinterval, this could be a solution. But thereis
a timbre difference,it's a big problem using the piano." (Intervieweeno.8)
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A minority of intervieweesproposedthat performersshould transposea sectionof their piece
during the examination. For example,
"The candidateplays four bars in the dominant and subdominantfrom the piecesalready
from
Alternatively,
the music performed,plays it
the
a
melody
plays
examiner
performed.
has
identifies
different
the
the
risen or
whether
note
candidate
again starting on a
note, and
fallen and at what interval. The pupil then plays the new interval." (Intervieweeno.10)

These final suggestions may be applied to beginners, with the identification of intervals,
progressing to advanced performers transposing the music they have played. The transposition
proposals were suggested by brass and wind teachers. It is of note that transposition tests already
figure in organ and some brass examinations. They are also incorporated into the ABRSM's
Practical Musicianship Examinations (seepp. 189-191of this chapter) which perhaps suggests that
the Board do recognise domain-specific needs for differing instruments; whether they regard
these as specific aural skills is uncertain. The relevance and possibility of domain-specific skills
has been discussed throughout this thesis and is a component explored through the method of
assessmentin Study Three (chapter 10).

Summary
for
for
The
The questionconcerningthe assessment
a
reason
of aural skills was, many, problem.
this was becauseintervieweesequatedaural skills with existing aural tests. When steeredaway
from these,in the hope of eliciting their own views about aural skills, intervieweesstill relied on
through tests. Even though intervieweeshad already
conventionalaural skills that are assessed
defined the aural skills neededto make-upan effectiveperformance,it was disconcertingto
remind the intervieweespersistentlyof the skills under discussion.

The resultssuggestthat aural skills are testedfor separatelyin an examinationbecause,if they
were not, it would take 'a very astuteexaminerto sift through the various [aural] skills' presentin
a performance.However, there seemsto be substantialdisagreementabout this; interviewees
questionedwhy aural skills could not be gleanedthrough performance. It was commonly agreed
that an effectiveperformanceis like cooking a meal with chopping,blending and mixing; if the
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meal is a success,then perhapsthe necessary(aural)skills to achievethis result are presentand
effective.

The training techniquesteachersemploy to developaural ability are often directly translatableto
the ABRSM'sexaminationtests. It becameapparentthat teachersoften train performersto pass
aural testsin examinations,with little, if any, focuson the integration of theseskills with
performance. However, a few'innovative' teachersdisregardedthesetestsand employedskills
suchas eurythmicsand improvisation to developaural skills in relation to the pupil's particular
instrument. Generally,theseteachersdid not enter their pupils for ABRSMstyle performance
examinations.

One of the questionsarising out of theseinterviews concernswhether there is a role for aural tests
in making sure musiciansare'well rounded'. Perhapsthereis inevitably going to be a problem
that any testwill measuremore than what it setsout to measure.For example,singing backa
simple tune assesses
pitch recognitionbut alsomemory and voice control. Perhapsmemory is
intentionally tested,which would explain the increasein length and demandas the grades
progress.

This sectionhashighlighted the view that intervieweesdo not necessarilyrelatethe skills
assessedin the ABRSM'saural teststo performanceproficiency,they are both componentsof
generalmusicianship. Perhapsthesecommentsrelateto the confusionbetweenaural testsand
aural skills; the conceptof aural testingdistorting interviewees'perceptionsof aural ability in
relation to performanceskills. It was suggestedthat someaural skills maybemore paramountto
specificinstrumental groups than others.
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ANALYSIS

11: INTERVIEW WITH A SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ABRSM

Aims and Objectives of the ABRSM's Performance Examination
Tlie aims and objectives of the ABRSM's performance examinations are concerned with
'enjoyment':

"...the broadest label is enjoyment through achievement. Music is to be enjoyed, which means
self fulfilment and communication. To really enjoy it one needs to broaden understanding
through experiencing techniques The exams are merely a tool on the way to the broad
...
business of music education [i. e., not just performance] they are a means to an end."
...

This responseis indicative of how the ABRSMapproachesits performanceexaminations;they are
genuinely believedto support and developperformanceability, through the rigour of an
examination,whilst emphasisingthat'music is to be enjoyed',not endured. This quotation
suggeststhat the examinationsare thereto makecertainthat a variety of 'techniques',which
include aural and also the developingknowledge-baseimplied by someof the aural tests,are
established.It is important to note that the Boardrelieson theseexaminationsto setthe
standardsfor collegerecruitmentand dependson teachersto communicateand nurture these
ideas. For example,when the intervieweewas askedto outline the bestway to train aural skills,
he replied:
"The skilful teacherwill integratethe developmentof the ear with the instrument, making
music with your instrument throughyour ears...They [i.e. the skilful teachers]don't teachto the
examinationsyllabus,they will teach[how to play one'sinstrument]. The pupil will be able
to do the aural testswithout any extralessons,that's the ideal scenario."

As the resultsof the interviews have revealed,teachersoften do only teachto the examination
syllabus,and pupils are,predominantly, trained for the aural testsseparately;at worst, at the end
of a lessonjust beforethe examinationis due.

Ultimately, the Board acknowledgesthat the examinationscan only assessthoseaspectswhich
are assessable,
and in this sense,they are a 'tool' that points towards the wider aspectsof an
effective,musicalperformance.As the SeniorRepresentativereports:
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"...rounded musicianshipis what's behind it all."

Beforepursuing the details in this statement,let us first discussthe conceptof 'rounded
musicianship'. This is necessarybecausethe ABRSMalsoprovides examinationsin practical
musicianshipwhich purport to assessand reflect different skills neededfrom the performance
examinations.To this end, the interviewer askedwhat the differencewas betweenthe skills
testedin the PerformanceExaminationsand the MusicianshipExaminations.The interviewee
replied:
"There'squite a crossover, in someinstancesthey're identical. The idea behind the
musicianshipexaminationis pragmaticand philosophical. The syllabusconcentrateson
broad skills through one'sinstrument.

The SeniorRepresentativethen expressedhis own opinion:
Before,the generalmusicianshipexaminationwas not much to write home about. This new
one was quite imaginative in its time, but it's a little frayed now ...On the pragmaticside,there
is a replacementto Grade5 theory which you do through your instrument, [insteadof]
through pen and paper."

Unfortunately, this statementdoesnot provide enoughinformation to establishthe finer
distinctions betweenthe aims and objectivesof the two examinations.The interviewer is at fault
herebecauseno further explanationwas askedfor. For this reason,the SeniorRepresentative's
answeris supplementedby the following brief discourseon the PracticalMusicianshiptests.
Gradesl- 3 incorporatesimilar tasksas the performanceexaminationaural tests. Theseare to tap
and sing as an echo,and to sing at sight. The piano is usedas the music stimulus throughout.

The differencesare more manifestthan the similarities. Theseinclude: to play and sing from
memory an extractplayed, on the piano,by the examiner,to sing or play at sight, progressively
realising the'dynamics, simple ornamentation(exceptwhen the test is sung),and more common
(ABRSM,
improvise
1997,
4);
to
of
expression'
an answeringphrase;and to identify, from
p.
-marks
the printed score,differencesfrom the examiner'sperformance.Thesedifferencesprogressfrom
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identifying changesin pitch, rhythm, rest valuesand note duration, to dynamics,tempo,melody,
articulation and phrasing. The candidateis required to indicate the changesand explain the
differences. However, thesechangesare sporadicthroughout the extractplayed, not a
continuouschange. From Grade5 onwards,the option of transpositionis introduced (insteadof
sight-singing). From Grade7 onwards,the candidateis given the option of either continuing a
phrasein the style of 'late 17thor early 18thcentury',using the voice or one'sinstrument, or to
realisea short figured bass. The ABRSMrequiresimprovisation using the voice,instrument or
keyboard,progressivelyrequiring free improvisation on a given motif, interval or texture,and
eventually (at Grade7 and 8), one is required to freely improvise on a poem or painting,
interpreting the mood and structureof the stimulus. Finally, at Grade7 candidatesare required
to answer'basicquestions'from.a printed scoreof chamberwork which would havebeenwritten
between1700and 1850.Thesequestionscould concernkey, the harmonic framework,
instrumentation,style and structure. At Grade8, the scoreis not limited to the 1700and 1800s,
and candidatesare additionally expectedto answerquestionsabout'aspectsof the useof the
voice or instruments'(ABRSM,1993/1994,p.86).

From this analysis of the Practical Musicianship examination, there seems to be substantial
differences between these and the ABRSM's performance examinations. The skills that are
assessedin the proceeding paragraph, and the means by which they are assessed,seem to be
more relevant to performing on an instrument and to the candidate's instrument domain; one is
given the choice to answer on one's own instrument. The inclusion of improvisation, sightreading, and identifying from a written score changes that are heard aurally, are all skills which
require developed aural skills; in particular, the utilisation of aural imaging. The reason why
these skills are not viewed as pertinent to a performing musician remains to be explained. The
relevance of these will be discussed further in, and are directly applicable to, Study Three
(chapter X).

As the findings of this thesisare potentially applicableto the Key Stagesof the National
Curriculum, GCSE,A and AS awarding bodiesin generalmusic education,it is important to
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acknowledgethe role of thesecomparablesin relation to the ABRSM'sdevelopmentof the
assessmentof practical musicianship. Whilst music educationexpressesthe needto develop
the skills, knowledge and understandingwhich a musicianneedsto communicatethrough,
and respondto, music, the vital tool of learning is through practicalengagementin musicmaking, both solo and ensemble.At Key StageOne,pupils are encouragedto createand
explore musical ideas,organisingthe productsinto a coherentstructure. The control of tone
production is taught so that one developsan awarenessof pitch, along with the development
of a senseof pulse. Acrossthe entire spectrumof music education,the ability to internalise
sound is crucial. All of theseactivitiesusesong,one'sinstrument, and a variety of
instrumentation to realisetheseaims,yet it is through the interactionwith othersthat these
skills are taught and assessed.From the outset,oneis required to rehearseand play with
otherswhilst contextualisingtheir performance;it is the 'senseof occasion'that provides
meaningthrough which to communicatethe acquiredknowledge-basedskills. In conjunction
with this, pupils are required to reflect,evaluateand respondto the performanceof
themselvesand others. It is very much an activity-basedlearning strategyand method of
assessmentthat the National Curriculum endorses;it is purposeful. Through GCSE,A and
AS levels,one is assessedon the ability to communicate,commentand improve on one'sown
learning, and problem solving. At A and AS levels,assessment
focuseson expressionand
interpretation through both solo and ensembleperformance.Both aural perceptionskills and
the application of knowledgeand understandingare assessedthrough theseobjectives.
Whilst not forgetting the important skill acquiredand assessed
through compositionand
through interpretation,stylistic
appraising,performanceability is generallyassessed
awarenessand contextualconventions,technicaland expressivecontrol, and sight-reading.
Similar to the ABRSM,pupils are required to demonstrateunderstandingof, and comment
perceptively (using specialistvocabulary)on, the structural, expressiveand contextual
featurescharacteristicsof music,including harmonicprogressionsand relationships.
However, unlike the ABRSM,the fundamentalfocusof assessment,
for the National
Curriculum, GCSE,A and AS levels,is the vital ability to integrateone'sskills, knowledge
and understandingthrough the activitiesof performance,composition,and listening and
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appraising. In particular, a viva voceis usedto ascertaina pupil's ability to draw connections
betweenother musicalactivitiesand to apply their knowledge,skills and understandingto
familiar and unfamiliar music through particular characteristics.The music usedboth in
is not bound by cultural or traditional limitations.
training and assessment

For the purposes of this chapter, let us proceed with the aural skills assessedin the ABRSM's
performance examinations. It is clear that the ABRSM aims to assessa performer's
understanding, whilst establishing a secure technique and developed aural ability. The issue of
understanding will be discussed further, but first let us explore what the Board means by a
'trained ear'.

The Role of Aural Skills
Aural imaging
To establish the ABRSM's perceived relationship between the skills assessedin the aural tests and
performance proficiency, the Senior Representative was asked how the Board relates the aural
tests to the skills used in performance:
"They are crucial to it. The skills in the tests are skills you need to perform musically and
intelligently, so the question of intemalising is crucial; that's why we insist on sung responses.
As a corollary we want to encourage singing as much as we can. We're saying the voice, the
instrument used, is crucial to music making. Instrumentalists sing through their fingers so
they need to intemalise, be able to reproduce accurately and be rhythmically alert the skills
...
inherent in the aural tests very much flow over into the performance area."

In agreementwith sections1 to 3 of this chapter,the ABRSMalso advocatesthat developedaural
skills enableone to perform'musically and intelligently'. Indeed,we have seenthat interviewees
alsoesteem'intemalising'or'aural imaging' as 'crucial' to a musicalperformance. However,
whilst recognisingthe importanceof imaging to the performing musician the ABRSM'srationale
behind the needfor aural imaging seemssomewhatillogical; that is, it is directly relatedto the
necessity(asthe ABRSMseesit) for a musicianto sing. The Board arguesthat whilst utilising
aural imaging, the performer will associatehis/her internal imagewith a kinaestheticresponse;
that is, as one hearsa pitch in one'shead,one automaticallyproducesa kinaesthetic,'finger
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position' response.Sections1,2 and 3 havealso stressedthe importanceof kinaestheticresponse
in developing an understandingof the role of aural skills in performance;in this senseit is
observedthat the ABRSMmay well appearto be assessingan ingrained 'feel' for music at a
kinaesthetic,and perhapsmusicallevel.

However, the Board does not require this 'kinaesthetic, finger' response; it 'insists' that the
candidate externally sings the image that s/he holds in his/her head. In essence,it seems that the
ABRSM believes that it is crucial for a musician to be able to sing, regardless of their
instrumental-domain.

As the Board exclaims, being able to sing is a'...a foundation tool-kit' for

any performing musician, and further:
"Being able to reproduce with the voice is a very important part of being a musician, so much
so that we insist everyone does it. That's why we dropped keyboard skills. These tests have
been developed over a number of years everyone should experience these things. Most will
...
have some sense of the architecture [phrase shape] and rhythm, so they'll get some credit for
that. "

The Board'srationalisationof the needfor singing seemssomewhatungrounded and circular. If
instrumentalists'sing through their fingers' then surelYan assessment
basedupon a 'fingerinstrument' responsewould be a logical developmentfrom theseassertions.Insteadof
supporting the Board'sperspectiveon the needfor separateaural tests,thdsargumentadds
weight to the assessment
of imaging through performanceitself; or at leastthrough a practical
task.

This test may indeed demonstratethe presenceof imaging but, perhapsinevitably, the inability to
fulfil the test requirement,through a sung response,is not indicative of a poor performer nor is it
indicative of a performer'sinability to internalise. This problem of discrimination is well
recognisedby the ABRSM,as the SeniorRepresentativeexclaims:
"If they can't reproducewhat they'veinternalisedit doesn'tmeanthat they haven't
internalisedit. Thereare lots of grunting conductors,out of tune,but we know exactlywhat
they mean..."
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However, later on in the interview, the SeniorRepresentativestatesthat in an examination
situation, the Board arguesthat a sung responseis the only way to demonstratethat the music
hasbeeninternalised. He alsoadds,almost asa reminder, that the candidatecanusehis/her
instrument to reproducea responseinsteadof singing, although'at present,respondingon one's
instrument is rare'. However, the SeniorRepresentativeseemsto have his own agendaof the
preferencefor a sung response:
"Thereis no culture of singing out there,therejolly well ought to be and we'll do our
damnedestto make sure this is important."

Contrary to this statement,as a result of the introduction of Music aspart of the National
Curriculum, pupils are taught to sing;beginning at Key StageOne,all children usesongto
communicateand integratewith other children. The SeniorRepresentative'sapparent
unfamiliarity with the requirements,aims and objectivesfor teachingand assessingmusic in the
National Curriculum is somewhatalarming. As theseare the children who passthrough, and
directly experience,the gradedsystemof the ABRSM'sPracticalExaminations,then it is arguable
that the knowledge,understandingand skills that are developedin music educationare
paralleledwith the ABRSM'sdevelopmentof assessment.Indeed,as the QCA rigorously
standardises,monitors and validatesthe National Curriculum, GCSE,A and AS levelsof music
education,it would be wise for the Board,and its SeniorRepresentatives,to acknowledgeits role
in this process.

As a result of theseassertions,we needto explorewhy the ABRSMperceivesaural skills asa
necessaryfeatureof musicianship. If someoneperformsbadly but doeswell in the aural tests,are
they better musiciansthan someonewho doesbadly in both? The Seniorrepresentative,
however, avoids answeringthis questionand insteadreplieswith a definition of the term'aural
skills'.
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Understanding
Moving on to the issueof understanding,the ABRSMstatesthat the presenttestsare basedon
assessingperception,knowledgeand understanding. To substantiatethe move towards new
tests,the SeniorRepresentativeclaims that:
"The old testsencouragedrote learning,not to question. In the old days,one would get a
distinction if they could seeand registera perfect5th otherswould work it out. Rote
...
lean-dngcanbe laid at the door of the old tests. There'ssomethingto be said for hearing a
chord in its 2nd inversion and singing the middle note,but I'd much [rather] ask that
questionin the contextof a cadentialprogression.It makessensemusically."

This reply suggeststhat he would rather test the understandingof the function of soundsand
chords in an harmonic contextthan in isolation. For further enlightenmenton this subject,he was
askedwhat the Board meantby this understanding. This responsefollowed:
"The Board never sit down [the examiners]and examinecriteria, they just sit down, enjoy and
get on with it. I find it hard to be analyticalso I hire consultantslike [N] and [N]. It's a show
stopper for examinersbecausethey train with an examiner'shat on and look at areasin the
criteria and understand."

From an examiner'sperspective,then, a fundamentalunderstandingof the essenceof what
criteria
constitutesa 'good'performanceis implicitly comprehended.However, the assessment
which are related to obtaining a pass,merit, or distinction in the different Gradesare containedin
'TheseMusic Exams'(Taylor,1998)which is a documentavailableto teachersand candidates,and
is alsousedby examiners.To pursue what is meantby a candidate'sunderstanding,the
interviewer perseveredand askedwhether the ability to intellectually identify an interval
enhancesperformanceproficiency. He replied:
"That'snot what I understandas understanding;it is that this pieceof Bachfeelsright like
this, it is a perceptualthing...it's not really about knowing a major 3rd, excepthow a major
3rd would occur in context. It changesthe way you play it. Why? Becauseit is
understanding."

This descriptionof understandingrelatesto the understandingof thefunctionof harmony in a
melodic context,what intervieweeshave termeda'feel'for the music,or'musicality'. It is about
(either explicitly or implicitly) understandingthe idiosyncraticstyle of a pieceand being able to
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apply one'smusical knowledgeto the specificcontext. However, one aspectof the ABRSM's
aural testsrequiresthe candidateto verbaliseabout aspectsof musical knowledge. With this in
mind, the SeniorRepresentativewas askedwhether the ability to verbaliserelatesto a
performer'sunderstandingof the music,or whether the inability to discussmusicalaspects
revealsa lack of musicalunderstanding:
"Certainly not! just as those who learn to control their vocal chords and sing a response are
not necessarily able to verbalise, quite the opposite. Those who can't doesn't mean they can't
intemalise those who can't articulate may not necessarily not have perceived and
...
understood it. This is why the Board accepts any verbal, clap or tap sound, any sign of a
response because that's what it's about. In spot the difference, the hand goes up rather than
verbally explaining; it's an instant reaction ...[Are theseresponsesmarkedthe same
way?] ...Absolutely. It's a straight 18 for an alert signed, verbal or sung response, no
penalties. "

This explanationhelps to addresssomeof the questionswhich had arisenout of chapterVI,
where it was noted that the ABRSM'saural testsrequire verbalisableknowledge,which increases
in demandas the Gradesevolve. However, thereis no age-relatedtesting and so the'implicitly
knowing'versus 'explicitly knowing'debate needsaddressingby the Board. We have seenthat
the majority of intervieweesare disconcertedabout assessingaural skills outside of performance.
Although acknowledgingthat they perhapscanbe assessed
separately,on the whole interviewees
perceivethis as an inappropriatemeasure.Although the specimenbooks and syllabi of the
ABRSM'saural testsstatethat a verbal responseis required, it is quite clear from the above
statementthat the Board'sexaminersdo not strictly adhereto this. A more liberal responsethat
physically indicatesrecognitionof musicalaspectsis welcomedby the Board;however,the
majority of intervieweeswere unawareof this. To alleviateany unnecessarymisunderstandingof
what is required of performers,and indeed any resultantanxiety, the ABRSMis surely obligated
to modify its syllabi, explicitly stating alternativeresponses.

To enlighten the meaningof understandingand its relation to aural perceptionfurther, the Senior
Representativewas askedabout a statementin Harvey's(1990)book which assertsthat a
performer needsmaturity in musicalperceptionand understandingin order to play the pieces.
He explainedthat:
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"Maturity is developing,it's part of the process.Examsare set up for thosewho aren't
musically mature, they can still get through them...Let's take musical perception,music's
delivered to us through our earsand bones but unlessthere'sa musical 'us' inside of us to
...
which we can relatewhat we hear,our perceptionswon't grow and mature...perceptionsare
things perceived...unlessyou're reactingto the music and learning from it you'll have very
poor understandingof what music canbe and should be...it's very difficult. If you want to
passthe examsin the higher grades,and get a decentmark in the lower grades,it's probably
far beyond that."

This statement consolidates what the Senior Representative personally conceives as
understanding; it is concerned with an implicit knowing, a'feel'for the music. However, the
further,
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Representative was asked how the Board decides to assessspecific aural skills at a particular
developmental level.
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piecesaren'tjust 40-50secondslong but 3-4 minutes. So,they're thinking more seriously
about that. Architectural questionsare askedat 6-7,with modulation and understandingby
7, but not before. At the lowest levelsyou needto know pitch and rhythm, to hear the
differencebetweenloud and soft; nothing too subtle...'is this music happy or sad?...

The Board is concernedwith developmentalissuesin termsof Graderather than of age,indicating
that the Gradesare not age-specific.Although ageis not an overt factor here,the Board tendsto
suggestthat the Gradesdo progressdevelopmentallyand so thereforearejustified in this sense;
the needfor defining a minimum agefor taking a certainGradeis thereforeseenasunnecessary.
Indeed,one might argue that imposing a minimum agecould createpotential limitations for
younger candidateswho are more advancedthan the averageperformer. However, as the Senior
Representativeimplies, the ABRSMis awareof the requirementsof the National Curriculum,
indeed,he tries to justify someof the Board'steststhrough referenceKey Stagedescriptors.
However, thereis at leastone fundamentaldifferencebetweenthe developmentof the ABRSM
examinationsand the program for generalmusic education:music educationis governedby age-
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related assessment,the ABRSM's tests are not. Even a general guide that identifies possible

problemsfor candidateswho are below a certainagemay prove useful for ABRSMcandidates.

Domain-sl2ecifidW
To establish further the role of understanding

as part of the aural tests, the Senior Representative

was asked whether the ABRSM believes that candidates who lack an understanding

of the

relation between aural skills and performance, perform worse on the aural tests than those who
do not. The following

statement ensued:

"We haven't enough data. A correlation between success in performance and other parts of
the exam, we'd love to know that. But there isn't a culture of thinking about this in some
parts of the profession. Brass players can be unskilled on the technical side, but it's very rare
with piano and violin. In 1995, the minimum marks were given to brass candidates ...I don't
know the success rate between performance and aural, but it's an improvement, significantly
higher, in marks with the new aural tests. "

Although candidates seem to attain higher marks on the new aural tests, this does not necessarily
indicate that the ABRSM is assessingmore relevant skills or that they are assessing
understanding. Indeed, the fact that brass players consistently scored the lowest marks in 1995
may suggest that either brass players are less adept in aural ability or that the skills that the tests
are assessingmay be irrelevant to brass players; indeed, that aural skills may be domain-specific.
These two propositions should not be overlooked and will play a major part in the investigation
for the rest of the studies of this thesis.

The possibility that aural skills may be domain-specific,calls into questionthe validity and
reliability of the ABRSM'stests. From this perspectiveit was imperative to ask how the Board
ascertains the validity of the tests:
"There is no objective truth. One's instinct gives the end result. The examiner and candidate
are in a room and we want an overall impression, the tests are useful for giving it to you. "

This reply seemedto be moving towards the opinions of teachersin that one knows from a
performance whether the candidate has developed aural skills or not; onejust knows'
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(interviewee no. 5). With this in mind, the Senior Representative was asked whether the ABRSM
and its examiners are able to identify musicality or whether it is a case of 'just knowing':

"Probably,yes. Most examinersdon't go into the aural testswith more than getting a final
overall impressionwhich will reinforceand comethrough their [i.e. candidates']playing.
Invariably, rhythmic inaccuracies,or pitch problemstend to comethrough robot
...
[i.
3
the
tell
of
a
piece
e. thereis little expressionor
about
style
performancesof pieces us
'musicality'] and you know whereyou stand. We tend not to be ruthlessly analytical we like
...
to have a relationshipwith the candidateand dig a little deeper."

This tends to suggestthat achievementin the aural testsdoesdirectly reflect the ability to perform
musically and effectively;and vice versa. However, the SeniorRepresentativetalks about the
aural testsasif they were cursory to, and indeedmerely a reflection of, performanceability.
ChapterVI hasexaminedin detail the meansby which the ABRSMassesses
aural skills
separately. During the interview with the SeniorRepresentativeof the Board,it was statedthat
the testshad to be presentedseparatelybecause:
"It is helpful to developaural skills separately.If it wasn't there many teacherswouldn't
think about [anything] other than the mechanicsof the instrument. The Boardwas setup in
the 1880swith a view to educatinga massof incompetentteachers,the sameis the casenow."

From an examiner'sperspective,the separateaural testsallow the assessorto distinguish between
a performancethat is merely a reflectionof the teacherand one that is truly a musical reflectionof
the performer, it is through the aural teststhat the real aural ability canbe ascertained.For
example:
"Thereis an inevitability of testing the teachingmethod. In improvisation, somethinglearned
has that feel the indefinableimprovisatory method designedon the spot is somethingyou
...
canreally sense."

Contrary to that which was statedpreviously, that an examinerjust knows'when a performance
is musical,the ABRSMdoesnot seemto trust its examinersin making this decision. Perhapsthe
Boardneedsto be seento be scrupulousin its evaluationof performanceproficiency, yet it has
alreadybeenstatedthat the aural testsdo not hold facevalidity for thosewho are directly
affectedby them. Perhapsthe aural testsare a necessarytool through which examinersare more
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able to discriminatebetweenlessobviously musicalperformers;the effectivenessof this tool will
be explored in chapterIX However, the ABRSMemploysanothersub-componentof the
examination,the sight-readingtask,to distinguish betweenperformanceas a product of one's
teacherand'what's really going on'. When questionedabout what this sight-readingtask would
specificallyrevealabout the candidate,the Boarduseit to discriminatebetweena
"...poor performance,which is a result of poor teaching,because[in good sight-reading]you
can tell that they have a natural ear...[and a] poor performancethat is a reflection of the
performer'sability."

Quite how this canbe identified is unclear. However, the issueof sight-readinghasalready
arisenin this thesis. The ABRSMrecognisesthat this activity can ascertaina pupil's ability,
independentof the influenceof the teacher.Sight-readingasa method for assessment
will be
explored further in StudiesTwo and Three.

Another issuewhich may be relatedto the issueof domain-specificityis the nature of timbre. We
have seen,in the literature and the interviews, that performerstend to referencetheir particular
instrument/vocal timbre when employing aural skills in performance. We have alsoheard the
views of teachersabout the problemsthat the piano timbre causesfor non-pianist musicians
during the aural tests. For thesereasons,it was imperative to ascertainthe reasonbehind the
Board using the piano for administrativepurposes. It canbe seenfrom the statementbelow that
the ABRSMis awareof the difficulties that the piano timbre causesfor candidates:
"...Thereare problemsof relating to the timbre of the piano which somepeople find very
difficult indeed. But the alternativeis much too difficult for us Thereare two things
...
possible,a piano in every examinationroom or to use the examiner'svoice."

In addition to the Board'sperspective,the SeniorRepresentativeadds his own proviso:
"Thereis nothing I would like better than to say'I'm going to sing somepatterns,you sing
them back'...but someexaminersare slightly challengedby this. I couldn't expectevery
examinerto sing thesejust as I couldn't expectevery candidateto be able to sing them back.
Someof us don't sing too well and the candidatewould be evenmore disadvantaged."
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However, in recognitionof theseproblems,the ABRSMhasalready tried alternativemeansof
administering the aural tests:
"There seems to be little alternative. We would have liked to issue examiners with a CD
which had the old Bentley tests on, you know, fine intonation, timbre, texture ...There are 600
examiners working in 86 countries and over half a million candidates. We had to have totally
foolproof equipment so that it can be carried by less well built examiners, with dozens of tests
papers and so on. We commissioned someone at the cutting edge of technology to build us a
briefcase made of aircraft materials with a speaker in front of the box. A CD battery...
...
operated cost E2000per unit but weighed 16 pounds and was not guaranteed to work
anywhere in the world on any occasion. Therefore, one had to devise alternative tests in case
of mechanical breakdown, it was just impractical. With regret, we dropped the pre-recorded
tests and reverted back."

Becausethe Board examinesin numerouscountrieswith differing, and often challenging,
locationsthe ideal alternativesare perceivedas somewhatinsurmountable. Surely because
these
examinationsinfluenceand affect'86 countriesand over half a million candidates',ideal
alternativesshould of necessitybe surmountable.Other institutions have designedtestson
audio-tapes,a form of assessingaural perceptionthroughout GCSE,A and AS levelsof music
education;the mini-disc would hardly be a hindranceto examiners. For want of fairer and more
relevant tests,the Board should perhapsconsiderrestricting its examining locationsso that
validity and serviceabilityis not compromised.

It is laudable that the ABRSMis awareof its limitations whilst still trying to overcomethem.
Indeed,the SeniorRepresentativeportrays the Board'sacknowledgementthat
"...the testsas far as they stand is probably as far aswe cango, given the tools we're using.
We'vecoveredthe basicareasthough we'd very much like to look at timbre and fine
perceptionof intonation. They are not a completeset of tests,there are otherswe'd like to
look at but can't. It's a pragmaticcompromise."

In comparisonwith the meansofassessmentin generalmusic education,a 'pragmatic
compromise'would hardly be acceptableto the public it is servicing,or to the QCA who monitors
and maintainsstandards. The Boardseemsto recognisethe limitations of the 'tools' it usesto
administer the tests,and that there are other skills that are pertinent to performerswhich are not
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assessed;
perhapsit is time to leavetradition behind and embracethe possibilitiesof technological
advancement.

In support of the ABRSM'ssearchfor a new method of aural test delivery, the interviewer
proposedthat in might be desirableto usethe candidate'sown instrument to administer the tests,
with the responsealsobeing on their instrument. While acknowledgingthis method asvalid and
more relevant,the SeniorRepresentativereplieswith a mixture of responsesin defenceof the
Board and personalreflectionson examiners:
"...one of the problemsis carrying the stuff around again,the other is that someof our
examinersdon't play professionally. They all havebasickeyboardskills, perhapsa bit too
basic. Numbers wouldn't want to play and it's quite threateningfor examiners logistically
...
"
it's not on, sadly. But we do producecassettesof specimens.

Again the Board is facedwith the fallibility of its examiners,and indeed,the very nature of
testing. The SeniorRepresentativewelcomedthe suggestionof using the candidate'sown
instrument to administer the testsbut again,was facedwith the practicalitiesof 'carrying the stuff
around'and the undue pressurefl-dswould createin someexaminers.To solvethis problem it
would seemthat the ABRSMwould need600examinerswho could play all instruments(highly
impractical and improbable),or instrument-specificexaminersand examinationsections,or the
useof a C.D. or mini-disc. The SeniorRepresentativeclearly statesthat none of thesemethods
would work. Meanwhile,we are assuredthat the Boardwill continue,the searchfor a better
method of test administration.

ydwity
Having establishedthat there is 'no objectivetruth' about the validity and reliability of the aural
tests,the interviewer felt it necessaryto pursue the origin of the testssomewhatfurther. The
SeniorRepresentativewas askedhow the original testswere set up. This revealing statement
then followed:
I don't know in 1923. There were no aural tests before that maybe some of the results
...
...
showed that aural wasn't being attended to. They were then revised in the 1950s."
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This lack of the SeniorRepresentative's
knowledgeregarding the initial designand reasonfor the
existenceof the ABRSM'saural testsseemeda little strange. One was left wondering how the
presenttestswere redevelopedin light of this information. However, he was awareof the
processesthat led to the developmentof the presenttests:
"It was a result of [N's] approach in 1983 he felt that they [the aural tests] were in some cases
....
unmusical, isolated out of context, in vacua...he wanted to put them into context. It was also
revised with the theory papers and bringing in general musicianship exams. The idea was to
try to get teachers to think in coherent terms about what they were doing (not to
compartmentalise) and that could have led to dropping the aural tests. But, [instead] it led to
developing them in different ways. "

This indicatesthat the Boardbelievedthat their previous aural testswere in needof updating,
requiring testswhich were more relatedto performanceability. To this extent,they were revised
consideringcontextualsignificance,and musicality, and were designedin parallel with the
requirementsfor the developmentalstagesof understanding/knowing music theory. Ultimately,
the ABRSMredesignedits testswith a view to re-educatingteachersabout the relationship
betweenaural skills and their role in performance.

This motive clearly recognisesthe inadequaciesof the old aural tests. However, how and why the
ABRSMarrived at its decisionto developaural testsin this specificway is still left unclear. To try
to clarify the rationalefor this, the SeniorRepresentativewas askedwhat model they were based
on:
"In the mid 80s,[N] consulteda number of peoplewho were membersof the ABRSM,
becausethat's the way things worked then. They set up a working party. It beganwith 4 to 5
people from the Royal Schools,and then ideaswent to the Board'sconsulting committee. We
alsolooked at tertiary education,teacherswith good repute,and picked up vibes from other
musicians;the feed backwas very positive. Also, we had peoplewho work on the National
Curriculum [N] submittedsomefascinatingideas,but the pity was that someof the ideas
....
that the working party cameup with, involving pre-recordedmaterial,just couldn't be used
for logistical reasons.What we have is quite a compromise."

The ABRSMclearly involved a number of different peoplein the designprocess;by consulting
professional performers, educationalists, teachers and the National Curriculum, the Board
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assimilatedthis information and beganto devisethe tests. However, this statementdoesreveal
that the presenttestsare 'a compromise',due to pragmatics. The validity of the testsbecomes
somewhatuncertain,with the Boardacknowledgingthat the testsare not entirely what they
would have wished for. We are onceagainfacedwith whether this is acceptablein light of
serviceabilityto the public; if the National Curriculum and the GCSE,A and AS level examining
bodies do not need to settlefor a compromise,this indicatesthat the 'ideal' is not impossibleand
the ABRSMshould undertakeall efforts to rectify this situation.

Having discussedthe advantagesand disadvantagesof the aural tests,the interviewer then asked
if personally,the SeniorRepresentativewas satisfiedwith the presentaural tests. He replied:
"I'm much happier with the testsas they are than when they first camein. One of the
problemsoriginally goesback to [Grade]5, therewas too much emphasison singing to the
point at which candidatesbecameterrified. Not having the option to sing or play is a
mistake...3-4 testswhich are sung in grade5 is also a mistake;the very point at which voices
are changingand cultural pressuresare againstusing the voice at 14. So,we ditched those.
Spot the differencein Grade4 is not relevant also,sight-singingat grade 5, with no build up,
...
is a problem. So,we compromisedwith simple a-rhythn-dcsight-singingat 4. The ideal is to
go back to 3 but we'd have to drop somethingcore...so we couldn't, it's a compromise. I'd like
to seethings slightly more hierarchicallyintroduced. 6-8 testsI'm very pleasedwith, they are
very assessable
and the passrate showsthat they are still a challengebut canbe met...the pass
rate in 95 was 70%,in May 96 it was 83%[for Grades6-7]. In the lessqualified testswe allow
musical responses.Grade5 testsarebeginning to seepthrough to people'sconsciousness,
and they seeit as an extensionof that. I wouldn't changeany of it exceptto give examiners
"
slightly easierpiecesto play sometimes.

When invited to suggestany changesthat would be desirable,the SeniorRepresentativereplied:
"We'reso busy that we don't have time to sit backand think about larger issues,[though] we
should. The behaviour aspectsof the Boardare major considerations."

Turning to the marketablevalue of the ABRSM'saural tests,the SeniorRepresentativewas asked
how the Boardviewed the purchasersand usersof its examinations;that is, the teachersand the
candidate. The reply was very positive:
"They [the new aural tests]are very much welcomed. When the 1-5testsfirst camein there
was horror becausetherewas no material or specimensof any sort, they just didn't know
examiners'expectations.It was handled extremelybadly. We did it much better with the 6-8
tests. Because1-5was alreadyin placeand 6 was an extensionof 5,6-8 took the bestof
existing testsand continuedthe progressionthat was happeningin 5. We got specimensout
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early, workshops throughout the country, and dispelled any angst. The passrate is extremely
high [N's] purposefor introducing the specimensearly on was for teachersto use their
...
music for the basisof learning thoseskills...it's obvious to us, but not to teachers.We then
would have liked to producespecimensfor orchestralinstruments,not just the piano. To
produce tapesof thosetests...you could testeverything on all instrumentsexceptpossibly
texture; texture'sa difficult one. In four part harmony, most teacherswith little piano skill
can play in slow motion a set of 4 piano chords;we encouragethat to happen. For spot the
differenceI would like to ask'canyou hear that you're playing incorrectly' or 'how canyou
help your mate to get it right?' Maybe50 yearsdown the line the messagewill get
driven, not activity driven.
through...The syllabusis seenasa curriculum which is assessment
The problem is they're taken as all-important."

This final sentenceis certainly true of the intervieweeswho were approachedin Study One;the
majority do teachto the examinationsyllabus,rarely steppingaway from this to explorefurther
instrument-relatedaural skills. It is clearfrom the abovequotation that the SeniorRepresentative
is concernedabout this situation, yet, in defenceof the Board,seemsreticent about addressingit.
It is suggestedthat a revamp of the tests,or at leastthe re-educationof teachers,performers,and
examinersis neededto establishthe appropriatenessof the relation betweenaural skills and
performanceproficiency. It is hoped that this thesishasgonesomeway in redressingthese
issues,which will be further exploredin the remaining chapters.

Interim Conclusion

The perceivedneedsof the intervieweesrevealthat aural training should be driven by one's
specificinstrument and not by the convenientpracticalities;of separateassessment.For example,
pianists/percussionistsrequire the developmentof a senseof pitch different to that of a violinist.
For suchreasons,many intervieweesarguethat aural skills should be assessed
within the context
of performance.

Throughout this study, an effectivemeansof training theseaural skills was noticeablylacking.
We needto develop more effectivetraining methodsand more appropriate testing techniquesto
enablea more fruitful learning processfor the performing musician. This will require a more
tangiblelink betweenthe conceptsof aural ability and performanceskills. If aural skills are
imperative to an effectiveperformance,then we needto eliminate,or at leastminimise, the
attitude which led to this interviewee'sremark:
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"It's not somethingI spendtime on." (Intervieweeno.18)

The results indicate that aural skills, not testsand all that they subsume,are indeed imperative for
the developing performer,in the eyesof respondents.The implication is that a more'musical'
performanceis producedby thosewho are auraRyaware.

Clearly the aims and purposeof the ABRSM'saural testsare'absolutelyfine'; it is the tasks
themselvesthat performershave to completein order to improve their developmentof aural
skills and performance,that merit further enquiry. Indeed,becauseof the ABRSM'sperformance
examinationsand its aural tests,teachersand pupils do not readily relate aural skills to
performanceproficiency.

The issues revealed in this section suggest that although aural training may be necessary to
produce effective performers, aural skills should not be assessedseparately, in spite of the fact
that the ABRSM believes that teachers and pupils'have very much welcomed the new tests'.
However, the responses from the interviews reveal that the explicit and implicit assumptions of
examining music students needs addressing. We need to explore what the examination results
demonstrate, particularly the aural test results, whether it is musicianship, musicality,
performance ability or something other than these.

The assertionthat the aim and criterion for assessment
of the ABRSM'sperformanceexamination
is'overall musicianship'may needfurther inquiry. This calls for the needto specifywhat a
musician of a certainGradeshould be ableto do. However, the ABRSMdoesoutline the
expectations,specificationsand assessment
criteria as they rise over the grades,which are spelled
out for all concernedin the syllabi and other publicationslike 'TheseMusic Exams'(Taylor, 1998);
it was suggestedthat an age-relatedguide to the testsmay be of use.
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DISCUSSION

This sectionwill discussthe main findings raisedfrom the precedingfour sections.The order of
presentationwill roughly correspondto the layout within theseprevious divisions.

The Skills and Abilities which Make Up an Effective Performance.
Undoubtedly, as has been shown throughout this study, interviewees perceive aural ability as
underlying many performance skills. These were proposed either implicitly or, when
interviewees had progressed further into the interview, explicitly. The results generate several
issues to pursue in the later part of this research, particularly concerning aural imaging,
understanding, timbre, 'feel' and ultimately the assessmentof aural development in the
performing musician.

As a result of the interview schedulepilot study, it becameevident that teachersand pupils are
never explicitly consciousof what makesa good performance.Due to this, intervieweeswere
presentedwith the interview scheduleprior to the interview. Evenwith this in mind,
intervieweesstill found it problematicas thereare'no hard and fast answers'. The interviews
revealedthat the majority of intervieweesfound it difficult to articulate skills which are necessary
for an effectiveperformance.This was a little surprising as the majority of them had thought
about this issueprior to the interview. However, onceencouraged,the majority of interviewees
were able to articulate their ideas. A small minority remainedunable to do so,and indeed
proposedthat one cannotdefine somethingso intangible as music performanceas it is not
immediately discernible.

Perhapsintervieweescould not accesstheir criteria in the absenceof performancestimuli. Or
perhapsthey were not used to having to think and talk about it, often just getting on with
teaching:with a combinationof intuition and pragmatics. If this questionhad beenaskedagain
at the end of the interview, after having talked about various issuessurrounding performance,
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interviewees'performancecriteria might havebeenaugmented,that is, they had beencoming to
it relatively cold.

Intervieweesnaturally usedemotivelabelsin respectto categorisingperformancecriteria, often
being ambiguous,with not all musicalattributesbeing describedcoherently. This was solvedby
the interviewer establishingconsistencyof meaningwith defined categories,someself-defined
others defined by the interviewer. The problem hasbeeninterpreting the wealth of data in a
meaningful way. This was surmountedby relating to the interviewees'meaningand
understandingof the conceptinvolved.

Throughout the analysisof theseresults,it emergedthat intervieweesidentified skills neededfor
an effectiveperformancein two contrastingways; they respondedwith criteria dependenton the
degreeto which theseaspectsare apparentor covert in performance:whether a skill is
immediately apparentand thereforeassessable,
or whether it is hidden, but neverthelessexpected
to be presentthrough one'sperformance.This level of classificationis added to emphasisethat
there are areasof performancethat require skills which are perhapsnot assesseddue to their
covert nature.

Musicality
The issueof musicality was prevalentthroughout the interviews, with intervieweesregardingit
as the most essentialingredient for an effectiveperformance.We have seenfrom chapter11of the
literature review that most researchers,
psychologists,educationalists,and musiciansdescribean
effectiveperformanceasbeing musical,deriving this conclusionfrom assessingskills that
underlie 'musicality' and performance.The fundamentaldifferencebetweenthis conclusionand
the presentstudy is that the presentresearchusedan inductive approachto ascertainthe skills
neededfor an effectiveperformance.While it is recognisedthat there is no universal definition of
musicality (Priest,1989),chapters11and III indicate that most authoritiesimply that an effective,
musicalperformancemust combineaspectsof the intellect, the physical and the emotional.
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Both Dorian's (1966) and Elliott's (1987)criteria for skins that are crucial to an effective
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abilities that have been omitted from these two authorities concern the nature of aural ability, that
is, 'feel', 'understanding', and domain-specific skills.

Communicationand understanding
Understandingwas seenas an overlappingconceptin both musicality and communication. It is
the ability to communicatestylistic sensitivity to the audiencewhich is important. Let us pursue
this further. It is evident from this data that understandingplays a crucial role in communicating
an effectiveperformance. The intervieweesdivide understandinginto an intellectual graspof the
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knowledge of the important aspectsoutlined in this chapter,but also the skills to expressthe
understandingof this knowledge. Inherentunderstandingof music concernscontextual
significance,with heightenedaural awarenessbeing evident through visual presentation
(gesture)and communication(Langer,1979;Fowler, 1988;Bruner, 1990;Davidson and Scripp,
1994).

Thereare many modesof understandingin music. But what is meantby the term
(1994)
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theoretical
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Research
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tended
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one
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ways of knowing. Davidsonand Scripp (1994),in their descriptionof three distinct ways of
musical knowing, comecloseto defining aural skills as they are perceivedby interviewees.They
describethe key to a performer'sunderstanding/knowing as including musicalproduction,the
feedback,
discriminate
to
the
and
and
monitor
aural
ability
processof creatingmusic;perception,
reflection,critical thinking skills and the capacityfor interpretation. The latter concernsthe way in
which stimuli are perceivedand encodedin order to makesenseand give support to
performance,ultimately concerningitself with the ability to stamp one'sauthorship on the music
(Davidsonand Scripp,1994).However, this understandingcannotbe discussedin isolation.
Indeed,it is an integral part of aural ability and how it relatesto performanceproficiency. In
essence,theseconceptsraisethe questionas to how we categoriseand perceptuallyencode
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constructsthat support performanceability. This, in turn, identifies the need to teachmusical
understanding,the ability to know, to know how to do, and to know how to communicate.These
both utilise the advancedskills that this study definesas employing aural imaging and utilising
feedback,that is, active listening.

The presentstudy stressesthe most important aspectof Davidson and Scripp's(1994)work, that
the key to developingand implementing theseskills effectively is a necessaryunderstanding.
However, this understandingcanbe storedboth procedurally or declaratively,it doesnot needto
(Clarke,1987).Utilising the domain of psychologyto categorisethe different
reachconsciousness
levels of cognitive skills involved in the processof realisation,Davidson and Scripp (1994)
identify the schematathat are involved. Theseconsistof 'declarativeknowledge' (what we know
about a musical skill), 'proceduralknowledge'(the stepsneededto carry out sucha skill), and
'reflective -knowledge' (how the skills canbe approachedeffectively). The learning activities,
which include playing by ear,improvisation and exploring alternativeinterpretations,all require
the performer to possessan understandingof the music and its function. To listen actively and
use aural imaging enhancescomprehension,which in turn facilitatesthe communicationof
musicality. Musicality is further developedby the ability to'feel'and respondat all the sensory
levels discussed.Intervieweesstressedthe importanceof 'feel'when teachingthe essenceof
musicality, understanding,expressionand a senseof pulse. The kinaesthetic,haptic, auditory
and visual sensesprovide the route for this to follow.

For the majority of intervieweeswho do advocateunderstandingas an imperative learning tool, it
is explicitly meant as a facility to know what the performer is aiming for. Indeed,learning music
should not be a sentenceof obligatory practicetime, but a journey towards understanding.
Verbal expressionis deemedunnecessary;it is the meaningthe performer attachesto what they
are doing that is important. The consensusis that the inability to understandthe role of aural
skills in performance,and the realisationof theseskills, is the main reasonfor an ineffective
performance.
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This approachto understandinghasbeenshown in the literature to be most prevalent (Clarke,
1987;Sloboda,1988;Da Costa,1994;Salaman,1994).With specificreferenceto the ABRSM'saural
tests,interviewees;expressedconcernabout the ability of their young performersto verbalise,
although researchtendsto suggestthat ageis not important, experienceis the key (Revesz,1953;
Bertrand, 1997;Lamont, 1997).Indeed,intervieweesproposethat it is the ability to hearwhat a
cadencesoundslike, not how to verbally articulateit, that is vital.

The interviews have shown that performersoften find no connectionbetweenmusic theory, aural
and performance;this needsto be rectified for the knowledgeof eachto be of mutual benefit.
During a discussionon the useof languageadaptation,ProfessorStephenPinker writes that it is
for'cause-effectreasoningand intuitive theoriesabout how the world works. Languagecanbe
used to multiply the benefitsof knowledge...' (1997,p.4). This agreeswith most of the
interviewees'opinions about knowledgeand verbalisationof musical concepts,rather than
musical specificities. Indeed,the questionas to what verbalising is for raises,in turn, the further
question:why do we needto talk about performance-relatedaural skills? Indeed,the aural
tradition of handing down folk-song,and the improvisatory nature of jazz do not require any
type of verbal understandingof knowledge. Perhapsit is the useof group discussionthat
provides performerswith an increasein the'right vocabulary'which they can then transferinto
their performance(Lester,1987);the interviews would suggestthat this is so.

A minority of intervieweesemphasisedthe importanceof verbalising this understanding. We
have seenthat the literature is divided on the needfor a performer to possessdeclarative
knowledge,yet the resultsof the interviews tend to suggestthat a declarativeresponseis
required due to the assessment-driven
approachof teaching. Indeed,teachersoften view aural
training as a drill, carried out purely for the purposesof examinations. For this reason,thereis a
needto exploreteachingmethodologyand the learning processesthat this generates,alongside
the developmentof aural tests.
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In responseto Taylor's (1969)question,'arethereany constantsthat canbe used in judging all
types of musical performanceT(p.24),therecertainly are 'constants'in evaluating a solo
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through integrating one'sown responseto visual and aural aspects,which in turn facilitates
communication. The most informative interviewees,who were able to relateaural skills to
usedeurthymicsas a way of communicating
performanceability without referenceto assessment,
the senseof 'inner pulse'. The literature alsosubstantiatesthat movementprovides an increased
senseof 'feel',combinedwith enhancedaural perception,meaningful knowledge acquisition,and
improved communication(Warburton,1971;Blacking1976;;Bohm and Peat,1989;Shaffer,1989;
Bruner, 1990;Pegg,1991;Davidson,1993and 1995;Cohen,1996;and Krun-thansl,1997).These
musical elementscanbe facilitatedor inhibited through movement,yet it is the developed
schemathat aids understanding. This is achievedthrough integrating action (performance)with
direction (purpose),juxtaposingthe useof kinaestheticsand aural imaging through an expressive
cycle of awareness(Cohen,1996).Musicality, therefore,may be dependentnot upon cortical
analytical mechanismsalonebut is alsodependentupon feeling (Regelski,1975).

The Role of Aural Skills in Performance
Through using a deductive approach, chapter III has provided us with a list of aural skills that a
musician needs. However, there is not much research into the listening/aural skills which are
needed for an effective performance. The training and assessmentof these skills have been

copiously remarkedupon, yet little hasbeendone to establishthe actual aural skills performers
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needand utilise, and the significance,effectand developmentof them in relation to performance.
Boyle (1992),in chapterIII, defined aural ability as the'extent to which an individual can receive,
discern,and/or processmusic stimuh'; othershave detailed this more through the act of
uncovering,selecting,reshuffling, combiningand synthesising(Koestler,1966;Sloboda,1988).
Both of thesedefinitions suggestthe processof thought. It is perhapsstartling to find that'aural
skills' denotea particular process,strategyor thought pattern, the product, or to put it another
way, the actual skill seemsto havebeenforgotten. This realisationmay point towards the
in the sensethat the processis being testedrather than the effectit
rationalebehind assessment,
has on the product (i.e. the product, performance,canexist in a statewhich is relatively
uninformed/unenhancedby good aural ability). As Sloboda(1985)argues,one can only infer
internal representations.However, this divergessomewhatfrom the purposeof this sectionand
so this issuewill be referredback to later. Let us return to the definition of aural skills.
Performersrefine their performancesagainstboth their own aural awarenessand their ability
to imagealternatives.(Sloboda,1988,p-73)

Many intervieweescould not define competentaural skills but talked about having a 'good ear' or
playing musically. In spite of this, Study One showsthat intervieweesregard the ability to image
aurally and monitor one'sresultsas fundamentalskills neededfor a musicalperformance.
Indeed,Seashore(1938)assertsthat if one cannotimage,the performancewill be unmusical.
Furthering this suggestion,using a deductiveapproach,interviewees;argued that the inability to
imageis revealedthrough ineffectiveand unmusicalinterpretation.

Throughout this section,intervieweesconstantlyreferred to implementing aural techniquesto
train performanceproficiency;indeed,intervieweesfrequently viewed performancetraining asa
lessonin training the ear and the ability to respondappropriately: the essenceof aural imaging
and aural feedback.In many of the training techniques,intervieweesstressedthat the aim of
teachingis to encourageand developthe instrumentalist's/vocalist's ability to'feel'. In teaching
musicality, understanding,pulse and expression,intervieweesregardedthe ability to feel the
music inwardly, kinaesthetically,aurally and visually as the key to attaining theseskills.
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Inner hearing and activelistening
The conceptof aural ability relating to performanceskill createda tensionfor interviewees,the
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However, onceintervieweeshad graspedthe distinction betweenaural testing and aural skills
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two phenomenaare connected,and only through understandingwill performancebe enhanced.

Most interviewees;define aural ability as the skill to 'inwardly hear the music beforebeing ableto
externaliseand communicateit'. The ability to effectivelyuseaural imaging was viewed as the
essenceof musicality and communication. Crickmore(1968)definesperceptionas'something
known or perceived';Gardner's(1983)cognitive model describesperceptionaspurposeful
behaviour acl-devedthrough thinking and lir&dng,indeed'thinking is the core of mental
representation'(Gardner,1983,p.64). Theseall denotethat oneneedsperceptionand cognition to
discriminate. So,how doesaural imaging, in its full sense,develop? Unanimously,interviewees,
agreedthat it is through doing, through activeapplication and involvement, that this skill will
becomeusefully developed(Seashore,
1938).Indeed,both the literature and intervieweesmost
commonly saw singing as a tool to facilitateand evaluateits development,crucially a skill
acquiredinitially away from one'sinstrument,unlessone'sinstrument is the voice.

Intervieweesmost frequently describedevidenceof developedaural skills as musicality. This,
they assert,ultimately involves the useof aural imaging in combinationwith activelistening and
understanding. Consistentwith the literature, aural imaging is frequently trained by listening
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and interpreting a variety of music,but most of all, through singing (Seashore,1938;Howard,
1982;Hatfield, 1987;Fowler, 1988;Sloboda,1988;Pratt, 1990;Townsend,1996).Indeed,Gordon
(1993)arguesthat we needto sing to possessan effectiveinner voice/ear and this is why the
partnership is crucial (alsoBrodskyand Henik, 1997).However, intervieweeshinted that aural
imaging is more than this, particularly when it is associatedwith musicality. It involves the
ability to respondand modify one'ssound quality and technique,with the ability to identify and
adjust mistakes. Harvey (1994)termsthis'musical awareness'whereasSloboda(1988)stresses
this needfor self-monitoringas 'knowing what to listen for' (p.101). Inevitably, one'scapacityfor
memorisationwas alsoseenas facilitating this process.

The minority of intervieweesjust wanted to train their pupils to passthe examination,they had
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majority agreedthat
relate
not previously considered
aural
aural skills canbe assessedseparately,but deemedit inappropriate to do so.

We can seethrough methodsof teachingthat understandingplays an important, interactiverole
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and othershave shown that meaningful memorisationwill only occur if imaging is employed
with understanding,activitiessuchasplaying by ear,improvisation, memorisationand sightreading (Sloboda,1976/1985;Gardner,1983;Nuki, 1984;Banton,1992;Persson,1992)contribute
to this understanding. The crucial role of good teachingis acknowledgedby the ABRSM;they
have setup a programmeof developmentwhich is availableto all music teachers.

Additionally, and importantly, someintervieweessuggestedthat the skill of aural imaging
facilitatesmusical understanding;and this understandingis shown through the ability to transfer
and apply this skill and knowledgeto other performancesituations. Indeed,intervieweesassert
that, if a musicianperforms without understanding,that is, how to manipulate and communicate
meaning,then 'somethingis still lacking'; it is the ability to relateaural skills to performancethat
allows the necessarytransferenceof skills. Whetheraural imaging is an effectivecognitive
strategyused to understandperformance,or whether it is a skill which is vital in the
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developmentof a musicalperformanceseemssomewhatirrelevant for thesepurposes. It is the
resulting understandingof its role in performancethat is pertinent: always the product, not the
process. Let us now turn to this issueof understandingand how interviewees'beliefsmight
reflect or differ with the opinions and researchfound in the literature review.

Training Performance-Related Aural Skills
Interviewees mainly used aural techniques and skills to meet performance criteria. It is the
connection that performers make between the activities involving aural imaging, active-reflective
listening and their performance that is important to the development of this skill; that is,
understanding needs to ensue, culminating in the presence of musicality (given sufficiently
reliable instrumental technique). Singing, sight-reading and the instrument itself were the main
methods interviewees used to train inner hearing. For active-reflective listening, critically
listening, appraising and emulating other performance styles were encouraged.

5inging
Singing is perceivedas,initially, the easiestand most fruitful meansof communicatingpitch,
rhythm and expressionto a musician. It is arguedthat singing provides both the teacherand the
pupil with an immediateand natural meansof developingand monitoring aural imaging, since
there are no technicalhindrancesthat may be encounteredon an instrument. Pupils are
encouragedto sing back phrasesthat are sung to them, to sight-singand to engagein songgames.
The importanceof singing as a tool for developingaural imaging is also related to the
developmentof the memory stores. It is arguablyeasierto developmemory patternsthrough
song than through an instrument. Ultimately, intervieweesaim to develop an understandingof
imaging, activelistening and respondingto aural feedbackthrough the conceptof 'feel'. Only
when this is masteredare pupils encouragedto transfertheseskills onto their instrument.The
majority of intervieweesusedsinging as a tool to developinner hearing.
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Consistentwith thesefindings, the literature recommendsthat aural imaging is trained and
assessedthrough singing (Warburton,1971;Howard, 1982;Hatfield, 1987,Lester,1987,Fowler,
1988;Sloboda,1988;Pratt, 1990;Priest,1993;Dunnett, 1994;Brodsky and Henik, 1997).Indeed,
Gordon (1993)arguesthat we needto sing to possessan effectiveinner voice/ear. We cansee
through methodsof teachingthat understandingplays an important, interactiverole with aural
imaging, which ultimately leadsto an effective,musicalperformance.Truslit (1938)and others
have shown that meaningful memorisationwill only occur if imaging is employedwith
understanding;activities suchas playing by ear,improvisation, memorisationand sight-reading
(Sloboda,1976/1985;Gardner,1983;Nuki, 1984;Banton,1992;Persson,1992)are thought to
contribute to this understanding.

Sight-reading
We have seenthat sight-readingis often employedto developinner hearing. Indeed,it was
argued that this activity may be more relevant than singing becauseit involves the performer's
own instrument and is directly applicableto the performancecontext. The literature suggeststhat
sight-readinginvolves all the activitiesrequired for performanceand, consequently,is an
effectivemeasureof aural imaging in particular, and more generally,musicality (Seashore,1938;
Edwards, 1986;Sloboda,1995,1998).Although intervieweesdo not relatesight-readingskills to
performanceproficiency,they do believethat this ability provides 'generalmusicianship'.

Improvisation
Intervieweesviewed the act of improvisation asan important processfor developing an
understandingbetweenaural skills and performanceproficiency. The literature alsosupportsthe
perspectivethat improvisation not only developsan awarenessof performance-relatedaural
skills, but is also an activity that provides evidencefor skills suchas inner hearing,activereflectivelistening and 'feel' (Regelski,1975;Clarke, 1987,1988;Hatfield, 1987;Hill, 1987;Priest,
1989;McPherson,1992).Indeed,we have seenthat City University has replacedthe traditional
form of teachingaural skills with improvisation classes.
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The useof the kinaestheticresponse
Although interviewees found musicality difficult to define, they unanimously agreed that
functional understanding, expression and a senseof rhythm and pulse are rudimentary to this.
Very commonly, movement is used to train these. Essentially, through moving to music,
reflecting qualities of the music through a sensory response, it is argued that an inner senseof
'feel' will ensue. This 'feel' is perceived by interviewees as a type of understanding of how aural
qualities of the music are reflected and integrated within performance (in this case through
physical movement). Responding physically to the beat of the music was seen as the most
effective way of engendering a senseof pulse, and in turn, developing awareness and a direct
sensory'feel'of this. This refers to an'inner'sense of movement which interviewees described as
'feel', not a strict adherence to tempi. It is the ability to communicate this sense of pulse, through
the music, that illustrates one's implicit understanding and musicality. Ultimately, then, an inner
ability to feel the senseof rhythm and pulse was evidence of musicality.

Authorities particularly agreethat movementplays an important role in training'feel'
(Warburton, 1971;Blacking 1976;;Bohmand Peat,1989;Shaffer,1989;Bruner, 1990;Pegg,1991;
Davidson, 1993and 1995;Priest,1993;Cohen,1996;and Krumhansl, 1997).The literature also
substantiatesthat'feel'is a combinationof developedaural skills and meaningful knowledge
acquisition,which in turn aids communication. Thesemusicalelementscanbe facilitated or
inhibited through movement,yet it is the developedschemathat aids understanding. Through
the integration of actionwith direction,juxtaposingthe useof kinaestheticsand aural imaging, an
expressivecycleof awarenessis developed(Regelski,1975;Cohen,1996).Musicality, therefore,
may be dependentnot upon cortical analyticalmechanismsalonebut also upon feeling. As
Regelskirelates:
Performancewithout cognition and 'feeling' seemsincongruousto the musician,yet it is done
every day by the studentsof someteachers.(p.218)

Study One,and much of the literature, have identified that an inner senseof pulse is fundamental
for communicatingmusicality. Strikingly, perhaps,interviewees;found this difficult to articulate
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in order to teach. Overwhelmingly, the useof eurythmicsand movementwere the most effective
methodsof developing this 'kinaesthetic/haptic'response.

This necessityfor'feel' relatesback to Cook's(1996)study, where trombonists'inner movement
and useof haptic sensorswere effectivelyemployeddespitethe maskingof aural feedback.
Although the interviews and the literature agreethat aural feedbackis essentialfor a musical
performance(Sloboda,1988;Glennie,1990),Cook's(1996)study suggeststhat this may be a too
simplified accountof the actuality (c.f. chapterIII, pp.34-36).Indeed,in conjunctionwith the
results of the interviews, it is suggestedthat the useof aural skills may differ in degreesaccording
to eachinstrumentalist;and further, that aural skills may be domain-specific.For example,the
skill of aural imaging was deemedasvital to aid a violinist's communicationand'feel'; for a
pianist this was not apparent.

Utilising the memoly store
A significant number of interviewees regard memorisation skills as being imperative for an
effective performance, these being attained through aural development. However, there are
many types of memory available to the performing musician. Those found to be significant were
kinaesthetic memory and the relationship between aural memory and visual memory, as
supported by Nuki (1984),Pratt (1990),and McPherson (1993). It is this relationship, the ability to
intemalise aurally a written pitch, resulting in accurate extemalisation on one's instrument or
voice, that interviewees perceived as crucial for the development of aural skills. Aural memory
facilitates listening, resulting in musical performance with increased sense of feeling and
understanding (Seashore;1938;Henson, 1987,Pratt, 1990).
By training memory and by teaching reading properly, we are teaching aural perception.
...
They are all different facets of the same coin. (Lester, 1987,p. 17)

This is basedupon the principle of learning through the ear,committing the music to memory
and then externalisingit.
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Throughout this study teachersfrequently remarkedupon their lack of an effectivemeansfor
training aural skills. However, intervieweesrarely deviatedfrom aural methodsof teaching
performanceability yet were initially unableto define aural skills. This tends to support Pratt's
(1990)argument that lack of 'aural awareness'inmusiciansis becausethe 'training is at fault'.
Training needsto focuson an understandingof the relevanceof aural skills to performance
proficiency, ultimately developingimaging asa transferableskill. Aural skills are not just about
listening, as the literature tendsto assume.This study has led to the redefinition of aural skills;
the ability to imageeffectively,'feel' and understandone's
essentially,this encompasses
performance,resulting in a communicativeand musicalperformance.

Demonstrationand emulation
To develop active-reflectivelistening, and skills that enhancecommunication,knowledgeand
understanding,intervieweesstressthe needto appraisecritically their own performanceand that
of others. To increasetheir understandingof how skills producevarious results,performersare
alsoencouragedto discussinterpretationsand techniqueswith others. The most frequent
method was the useof demonstrationto developa performer'sindividual style and
interpretation; this primarily usedrepetition and emulation,rather than imitation. The theory
behind this techniqueis to bring about a sensoryresponsefrom the pupil; in essence,the ability to
'feel'the music. It is arguedthat through the kinaesthetic,haptic, auditory and/or visual sensory
responseand feedback,the performer eventually developsthis'feel'. Most importantly, the
consensusis that this 'feel' ultimately facilitatesand developsthe necessaryunderstandingof the
relationship betweenaural and performance,and, in turn, maturesthis understandinginto a
realisable,transferableskill.

The importanceof modelling, demonstrationand imitation to developperformance-relatedaural
skills, is advancedby many other researchers(Crane,1915;Regelski,1975;Thackray,1978;Greer,
1980;Sloboda,1985;Cziko, 1986;Lester,1987;Priest,1989;Gillespie,1991;Reanney,1995;Cohen,
1996;Garvey,1997).The developmentof memory cuesis also trained through demonstration
and imitation. It is arguedthat the kinaesthetic,haptic, visual and auditory sensoryresponsesare
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recordedand stored in memory to be referencedand cued throughout performance. Interviewees
argue that it is the aural imagethat is of particular importancehere. The aural imageis
developedand utilised through respondingto thesecues,ultimately leading to the development
of 'feel'.

However, a minority of intervieweessuggestthat'one should explain and discuss
everything...which leadsto good musicalknowledge'. Indeed,the majority agreedthat both
pupil and teachershould engagein discussionsabout music,precededby demonstration.
However, the activitiesin which their pupils engageseemto demonstratethat this discussionis
not necessarilyof a technicalnature;that in fact, it is about the 'feeling' of the music. The needfor
verbal interactionwas alsodiscussedin the literature. However, it was argued that this is only
important if a performer lacksunderstandingand/or'feel'(Cziko, 1986;Priest,1993;Edwards,
1986;Clarke, 1988).

Interviewees'views are frequently a reaction to the ABRSM's aural tests, where candidates are
required to verbalise about specific aspectsof musical knowledge. However, as we have seen, the
ABRSM's concept of understanding'is not really about knowing a major 3rd, except how a major
3rd would occur in context and [how] it changes the way you play it'. One could conclude from
this statement that the ABRSM believes theoretical aspects to be useful only insofar as they inform
performance.

The Assessment of Aural Skills

In addition to intervieweesidentifying specificaural skills that enhanceperformanceability, they
also expressedconcernabout how theseperceivedaural skills relate to the ABRSM'saural tests.
Intervieweesnotably addressedthe discrepancybetweenwhat they saw as aural skills within
performanceability and what the ABRSM'saural testspurport to assess.Indeed,a pupil with
ABRSM Grade 8 distinction, performing'highly
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sensitively and musically', could not'do aural

tests',choosingthe keyboardskills option instead,now no longer available. Sheis reported,by
her teacher,to have said 'I dont know why we're doing formal aural, it's part of playing'; many
intervieweesagreedthat this is a commonretort from pupils. One wonders whether aural tests
have confusedthe perceptionof aural skills rather than enhancedit.

Study One indicatesthat teachersare frequently unawareof any relationshipbetweenaural skills,
as defined through the ABRSM'stests,and performanceability. Evenwhen teachersdefined for
themselvesthe nature of aural ability, therewas no connectionmade. This emergentissue
emphasisesthe needto focusteachers'and performers'attention on the correlationbetweenaural
ability and performanceproficiency,and to devisetestswhich encourageand support this
correlation.

Areasof disagreement
If the Board'sstatementregarding teacherand pupil responsesto the aural testsis so positive,
why is it that the interviews carried out revealthat teachersand educationalistsare unhappy with
the tests,often with little understandingof why the testsare present? Indeed,many interviewees
questionthe needfor the very existenceof the aural tests.

One of the ABRSM'sproposedreasonsfor the existenceof aural tests,namely that they are
presentto help the examinerin identifying areasof weakness,tends to imply that aural testingis
of
a diagnosticprocesslike, for example,diagnosinganaernia,rather than the assessment
musicianshipitself. Perhapsit is a meansfor identifying where the student needsfurther training
in order to improve performance.The Boardrevealsthat perhapsthis is true; it is an aid for
examinersto extractinformation which they are lessableto identify through the performance
itself. This raisesthe questionwhether they are really assessingthe samethings twice. However,
the examinationresultsfor eachcandidateare not detailedenoughfor pupils and teachersto
ascertainthe weaknesses,
somethingthe Boardwould like to be able to do but feel that they
cannot,as it would be a critical reflectionon the candidate'steacher.The ABRSMadmits that
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they are'so busy that we don't have time to sit backand think about larger issues'but
acknowledges that they should. The Board seemscontent with the face validity of its tests.

My findings to date revealthat the ability to identify relationshipsbetweenaural skills and
performanceproficiency is a key areathat needsaddressingwithin teachingstrategy. The
majority of intervieweesagreedthat, through the acquisitionof relevant musicalknowledge,in
conjunctionwith the developmentof an understandingbetweenthe necessaryintegration of
performanceability and aural skills, performancewill be enhanced.This theory points to the
necessityfor a revaluation of the ABRSM'saural testswith specificattention paid to the
developmentof skills that directly feedback into performance.

If there is a need to assessaural skills, as the research indicates, then we need to assessgenuine,
not just apparent, understanding. This can perhaps best be shown through actual performance.
But how can we gauge aural ability from performance? Some interviewees ascertain that if a
musician is performing well then they must have good aural skills; it is the context that matters,
not the isolation of specific skills for assessment. Aural tests tend to assume that mental states are
made up of elementary units and this is how they test them. This calls for the need to influence
aural training. The first step needs to concern training, using an integrative approach to
incorporate aural skills as a development tool for performers. We need to promote aural training
as an integral part of learning to perform; with the emphasis on assessment,this process will
prove difficult to pursue (unless the tests are redeveloped in the light of these findings).

Domain-specificity

as an expansion of the concept of aural skills

We have seenthat interviewees,though not explicitly perhaps,have hinted at aural skills being
domain-specific.One instanceof this canbe illustrated by interviewees'apprehensionsabout
aural skills being related to the ABRSM'saural tests;perhapsaural skills needto be focusedmore
on the candidate'sspecificinstrument. Intervieweesagreedthat aural should be part of
but that aural skills may vary betweeninstruments.
assessment
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In relation to imaging, intervieweesnoted that aural imaging may alsobe domain-specific;that is,
that performersimagethe timbral characteristicsof their own instrument, with brass
instrumentalistsimaging through kinaestheticand haptic means. The literature tendsto support
this hypothesis(Seashore,1938;Stowman,1996;Cziko, 1996;Gabrielssonand Juslin,1996;
Stecklein,1996;Edlund, 1997).The suggestionthat different instrumentalistsmay usedifferent
aural skills to various degreeshasenormousramificationsfor the validity and reliability of the
ABRSM'saural tests,which will be addressedin the next chapter.

A paramount areaof discontentamongintervieweesconcernstimbral difficulties as a part of the
aural test administration. The testsare administeredon the piano with candidatesrespondingto
the various taskswith clapping, tapping, verbalisationand singing. Interviewees,other than
pianists,report that the differencebetweenthe timbre of the piano and the performer'sown
instrument createsa disadvantage.Not only are candidateslessfamiliar with this instrument,but
it bearsno relationship to the perceptionof aural skills relating to their own instrument. Further
to this, respondingwith voice createsadditional complications,as yet again an alternative
method of production and timbre are required and assessed.Paradoxically,the method teachers
employ to develop the ability of aural internalisationis through encouragingperformersto sing,
singing being the most controversialissuesurrounding aural testingwhereby candidatesare
expectedto sing back responses.Indeed,many intervieweesperceivethe ability to sing back a
responseand play back a responseas two very different cognitive processes,singing back
responsesbeing required by the ABRSM,with playing back responsesbeing offered as an
alternativein somegrades The centralquestionis: which processis more akin to performance
ability?

Both the Senior Representative of the ABRSM and the interviewees acknowledge that the piano is
used to administer tests due to practical reasons. However perhaps this is not a justifiable
educational reason for using the piano as a gauge of a performer's aural abilities. In addition,
interviewees related timbral problems to specific instruments, often proposing ways in which
administering and responding on one's own instrument would benefit the performer.
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One solution to the timbral problem may be for teststo be administeredon the candidate's
instrument and for the candidateto respondusing his or her instrument. As one interviewee
details:
"String playershave a different perceptionof tonality than pianists. Singing can cause
timbral problemsbecausesomepeoplecanhear the music in their headbut can't adequately
pitch and sing it. Using your own instrument is a good option and may rectify technical
problems in earlier grades." (Intervieweeno.16)

Indeed, emergingas an issuefrom this research,an additional minor study was undertaken. This
involved a further 6 brassplayerswho claimedthat they could not'do aural'. The teacher
administeredthe ABRSMaural testson their own instrument with the pupil respondinglikewise.
A significant number of performersshowedimproved responses,somebeing able to respond
where they had not beenable to previously. Theseresultsmay suggestthat there are timbral
problemswhen interpreting and respondingto the aural tests. Apart from the piano being the
common instrument peopleare most likely to play, and for practicalreasons,there seemsno
other reasonfor its useto administertests. If the testsare to include anything to do with
harmony and texture,however,it is the only instrument to use.

The two areasof understandingand timbre arenot adequatelyaddressedby the ABRSM,neither
as part of their teachingmaterialsnor aspart of the performanceexamination. Indeed
throughout the interviews, intervieweesconsistentlyexpresseddisquiet about their own
inadequaciesin training a performer'saural development.

As was noted earlier, it was suggestedthat different instrumentalistshave different needsfor
aural skills; that is, that they may be specificto one'sparticular instrument,both the interviews
and the literature tend to suggestthis hypothesis(Revesz,1953).For example,with testsbeing
administeredon the piano, instrumentalistswho had piano lessonsadditional to thoseon their
primary instrument performedbetter than any other instrumentalist,exceptpianists,suggesting
enhancedaural skills (Steckleinand Aliferis, 1957).Theseresultsmay suggestthat the aural tests
are biasedtowards pianists. However, the reasonfor this might not be (only) timbral, so much as
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the fact that pianists inevitably developa much more acuteharmonic/ tonality sensethan singleline layers.

Timbral information provides essentialaural feedbackand, combinedwith expression,alters
one'sperception. Timbre is also tied up with the memory tracebecauseit locatespitch, and
perhapsgeneratesother haptic/kinaestheticresponses.Timbre is alsoperceivedand used
functionally, it effectsexpressionand communicationby manipulating sound production.
Intervieweeswere alsoconcernedabout the discrepancybetweenassessingintonation between
instrumentalists;that is, the differing needsof the pianist and violinist. Frequently,interviewees
viewed secureintonation as evidenceof a'good ear',the ability to integrateand utilise aural
imaging in performance. ChaptersIl and III identified the importanceof securepitch/intonation
for an effectiveperformance. However,intervieweessuggestedthat there is a fundamental
differencein need and application of the skills neededto facilitate secureintonation between
fixed and non-fixed pitch instrumentalists(Seashore,
1938;Sloboda,1988;Pratt, 1990;Godoy,
1997),proposing that aural skills may be domain-specific.This instrument-specificskill requires
effectiveuseand application of aural imaging and its relative: aural feedback.Throughout Part I
of this thesis,thesetwo skills penetratethe literature on performance-relatedaural skills.
However, the definition of aural imaging and aural feedbackis limited to imaging from written
notation, that of hearing the pitch in one'shead,while a minority of authorities alsoincluded the
ability to imagetimbre, register,dynamicsand so forth within this definition. The resultsof the
interviews lead to an expansionand redefinition of this concept,suggestingthat the skill and full
application of aural imaging incorporatesthe ability to monitor results through a whole gamut of
sensoryfeedback;through aural, kinaesthetic,haptic and visual feedback.In turn, this ability is
not implementedin isolation; it plays an integral role in'knowing what to listen for' (Sloboda,
1988),through applying an intellectualawarenessof direction, coupled with one'ssenseof
performance,commitment,communicationand'feel'.
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CONCLUSION

The drive behind this study hasbeena direct responseto Carlsen'squestion,posednearly three
decades ago:
We teach ear training and we have taught it for some time, but what degrees of perceptual
faculty are required in order to be an'effective musician'? (1969)

From an empirical perspective,this data analysistells us how teachersanswerthe questionbut
cannot directly establishthe link betweenaural skills and performance.The resultsindicate that
aural skills, not testsand all that they subsume,are indeed imperative for the developing
performer. The essenceof musicality requiresan implicit understandingof, and'feel'for, the
music. Additionally, it was proposedthat aural skills may be specificto the
instrumentalist/vocalist, for examplea pianist might not needthe sameaural skills asa violinist.
The implication is that a more'musical'performanceis producedby thosewho are aurally aware.
Thesethree areaswill be consideredin detail throughout the remaining studies.

Ultimately, this study reveals that for both performers and teachers, and for all those who are
influenced by aural skills, their development, relevance to performance ability, and ways of
assessment,'aural skills' and 'aural testing'need to be approached with fresh perspectives. A
massive re-education is required if we are to progress further than the 'knee-jerk' reaction that
many interviewees; produce:

"Theworld is full of peoplewho go deaf when they hear the word aural." (Intervieweeno.18)
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Chapter IX Study Two: An Analysis of the Internal Validity of the Aural Tests in the
ABRSM's Performance Examination

INTRODUMON

The results of Study One indicate that aural skills (althoughnot necessarilyaural tests)are
thought to be imperative for the performing musician. The implication is that a more'musical,
performanceis producedby thosewho are aurally aware,of particular importancewas the
ability to image,understandand 'feel'. However, the interviews revealedthat teachers,
educators,psychologistsand the candidatesthemselvesbelievethat the ABRSM'saural testsdo
not necessarilyservethe interestsof the candidates.If aural skills are evidencedin performance,
then a valid aural test should discriminatebetweengood and poor performers. The majority of
the intervieweesdid not perceivethe skills examinedin the aural testsascontributing to a better
performance. Partly, this was becauseof the problemswith using the piano timbre as the
assessmentstimulus, and becauseof the required singing responses.

Study Two examines the ABRSM's aural test, exploring the power of this to discriminate between
good, 'well rounded'(the ABRSM's operational definition) performers and poor performers,
through an analysis of a sample population of the ABRSM's performance examination mark
sheets. The ABRSM's examiners do not provide a mark for each individual subsection of the
aural test, instead being directed to allocate a general mark to the candidate's overall
performance in the aural test. The criticisms of the interviewees with respect to individual aural
test items can therefore not be directly addressed in this analysis. Despite this restriction, this
analysis will go some way toward assessingthe validity of the ABRSM's aural test.

Aims

1. The primary aim of Study Two is to explorewhether the ABRSM'sPerformanceexamination
aural testsreflect a candidate'sprepared-performanceability. This will be investigatedthrough
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distinguishing betweenthoseperformerswho scorehighly on the ABRSM'spreparedperformanceand thosewho achievea low mark, and then comparingthem with respectto their
marks on the aural sub-test. If the testsare relevant,good performersshould scoresignificantly
better on the aural test than poor performers.

2. The availability of test marks for the other sub-tests and the overall examination marks for the
sample permitted the second aim of assessingthe internal validity of the ABRSM's examination.
This was done through correlating sub-scale marks with each other and with the overall
examination mark.

3. Thirdly, the data may suggestwhether differing instrumentaliststend to perform differently
on the sub-tests(domain-specificity).In particular, it will be possibleto examinethe claim,
upheld by the majority of interviewees,that the aural testsarebiasedtoward pianists.
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METHOD

Subjects
The sampleconsistedof 97 examinationcandidates,all of whom had taken an ABRSMGraded
by
1997.
The
during
Autumn
taking all the
the
sample
was
obtained
of
performanceexamination
ABRSMcandidatesof one examinerwho examinedin two locations. The Gradestaken ranged
from 1-7 (seeTable 1),consistingof 10categoriesof instrumentalists(seeTable2). Most of the
candidateswere in the lower Grades,with the overall majority being pianists (71%).This sample
was not open to researcherbias sincethe researcherwas not involved in its selectionand all
ABRSMexaminersadhereto a strict standardof marking. The ABRSM,in its role as a
collaboratingbody, agreedto the useof this material.

Materials
The ABRSM Examination mark forms, containing individual marks for each section of the
examination and the examiner's comments for all 97 candidates. The candidates' and teachers'
names had been removed. The examiner's comments were not used in the analysis.
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Table 1
Frequency distribution of candidates having taken Grades 1-7
Frequency

Grade

Percent:

1

23

23.711%

2

17

17.526%

3

15

15.464%

4

18

18.557%

5

14

14.433%

6

3

3.093%

7

7

7.216%

97

Total

Table 2
Frequency distribution of instrumentalists
Frequency

Instrument

Percent:

Violin

4

4.124%

Viola

1

1.031%

Cornet

5

5.155%

Flute

6

6.186%

Oboe

1

1.031%

Clarinet

3

3.093%

Piano

69

71.134%

Voice

3

3.093%

4

4.124%

1

1.031%

Saxophone
Tuba

97

Total
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Design and Procedure
In order to compare 'good' and 'poor'performers' marks on the sub-scalesand overall
based
for
their
the
two
to
groups
on
overall
mark
one
of
examination, candidates were assigned
performance sub-test. It is important to clarify the meaning of 'good' and 'poor' in this context:
they are relative, since we would expect some very poor performers not to be entered for
examination.

Subjectswere chosenfrom the two extremeendsof good and poor performers;that is, the upper
quartile and lower quartile rangeof scorerson the prepared-performancesub-testwere selected
and allocatedto the 'good' and 'poor' groups of performersrespectively. Out of a possiblescore
of 90,poor performerswere thosescoring68 and below, and good performerswere thosescoring
76 and above.

The marks on the aural, sight-reading, and scale and arpeggio sub-tests were then compared for
the 2 groups using the Mann-Whitney U Test. A comparison between good and poor performers
based
for
data
descriptive
The
Frequency
table.
the
statistics
was
was additionally made using a
on pass/fail criteria using the ABRSM's scoring system.

The Mann-Whitney U Testwas used to test for significant differencesbetweenthe two groups
using ordinal data. A non-parametrictestwas usedbecausethe data cannotbe assumedto be
normally distributed. That is, the scalingsystemusedby ABRSMexaminersis not linear, in real
20/30
(i.
is a barepass),
terms the higher end of the scoringsystemwas predominantly used e.
rendering unclearthe meaningof the lower portion of the scale. Descriptivestatisticswere
additionally usedto provide a musicalcomparisonof possibletrends in the data. To examinethe
internal validity of the sub-tests,a correlationstudy was carried out. A SpearmanRank
Correlation analysiswas employedbecauseit could not be assumedthat the data were normally
distributed.
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Lastly, the possiblevariancein aural marksfor different instrumentalistsis explored through a
visual inspectionof the data sincethe number of subjectsin somegroups was too small to
support a statisticalanalysis.
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RESULTS OF ANALYSIS

Descriptive Statistics
1). Overall mark. The maximum mark that can be attained in the ABRSM's performance
being
100. To pass with merit the
0,
is
150
is
the
the
pass
mark
with
examination
and
minimum
mark has to total between 120 and 129;to pass with distinction, the total mark has to range
between 130 and 150. All candidates scored between 86 and 140. Half of the candidates scored a
pass (n= 48), which was the largest mark category. Thirty five of the candidates attained a merit
(see
3).
Table
4
Fig
1
Table
failing
distinction,
3
11
the
and
examination
scored a
with only
and
deviation
9.35,
118.02,
the range of scores
the
that
the
standard
was
shows
mean mark was
covered 54 marks, and the 25th and 75th percentile were 111.75and 125 respectively.

2). Aural marks. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of candidates' marks on the aural sub-test. The
total possible mark range is 0-18, with the pass mark being 12. Candidates' marks lie between 9
and 18. It can be seen that the majority of candidates (91.75%)passed the aural test, with the
14.14,
from
be
Table
5,
the standard
14
As
15.
the
was
mean
mark
seen
majority scoring
or
can
deviation was 1.68,the range of scorescovered 9 marks, and the 25th and 75th percentile were 14
and 15, respectively.

3). Scalesand arpeggios. Fig. 3 showsthe distribution of candidates'marks on the scaleand
arpeggiosub-test. The total possiblemark rangeis 0- 21,the passmark being 14. Fig. 3 shows
that the majority (85.57%)of candidatespassedthis sub-test.Table6 shows that candidates'
marks lie between9 and 21. As canbe seenfrom Table6, the meanmark was 16.36,the standard
deviation was 2.42,and the 25th and 75thpercentileswere 15and 18,respectively.

4). Sight-reading.Fig.4 showsthedistributionof candidates'marks
on thesight-reading
subtest. The total possible mark range is 0- 21, with a pass mark of 14. The majority (78.35%)of
candidates passed this sub-test. Table 7 shows that candidates'marks lie between 9 and 21. As
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can be seen from Table 7, the mean mark was 15.61,the standard deviation was 2.08, and the 25th

and 75th percentileswere 14and 17,respectively.

5). For the performancesub-test,which consistsof threepreparedpieces,marks canrangefrom 0
to 30 for eachpieceperformed,20being the passmark, with the total possiblemark range
thereforebeing 0-90. Fig. 5 showsthe distribution of marks on the performancesub-test.The
majority of candidatespassed(93.91%).Table8 showsthat the rangeof total marks spanned
across33 marks, from 53 to 86,with a meanof 71.9. It canbe seenthat the 25th percentileis the
mark of 68,with the 75th percentilebeing 76. Subjectsscoring68 and below were allocatedto the
'poor performers'group and subjectsscoring76 and abovewere allocatedto the'good
performers'group for the purposesof the following analyses.Both the'good' and 'poor'
performer groups comprisedof 27 subjects.

For all histograms, the bars are aligned to the left, with the left line representing a candidate's
mark on the horizontal axis.
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Fig. I
Histogram of candidates' overall examination marks
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Table 3
Frequency distribution of candidates' overall examination marks

OvAmll mqrk-

Frpnijpnrv-

Pprrpnt-

Fail

3

3.093%

Pass

48

49.485%

Merit

35

36.082%

Distinction

i ll

111.34%

Table 4
Summary statistics of candidates' overall examination marks
Minimum:

Maximum:

97

86

140

Mean:

Std. Dev.:

25th %:

75th %:

9.345

111.75

125

Number:

Fl

18.021

237

Range:
54

Mode
-

Fig. 2
Histogram of candidates' marks on the aural sub-test
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Table 5
Summary statistics of candidates' marks on the aural sub-test

Number:

Minimum:

97
Mean:
114.144

9
Std. Dev.:
1.677
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Maximum:
18
25th W
14

Pass

Range:
9
75th %:
'15

Fig. 3
Histogram of candidates' marks on the scale and arpeggio sub-test
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Scale/Arpeggio Mark

Table 6
Summary statistics of candidates' marks on the scale and arpeggio sub-test

Number:

Minimum:

94

9

Mean:
116.362

Std. Dev.:
1
2.422

239

Maximum:

1

Range:

21

12

25th %:

75th %:

15

Pass

18

Fig. 4
Histogram of candidates' marks on the sight-reading sub-test
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Table 7
Summary statistics of candidates' marks on the sight-reading sub-test

Number:
97
Mean:
15.608

Minimum:
11
Std. Dev.:
2.084

240

Maximum:

Range:

19

8

25th %:

75th %:

14

17

Fig. 5
Histogram of candidates' marks on the performance sub-test
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Table 8

Summary statisticsof candidates'marks on the preparedperformancesub-test

Number:
97

Minimum:

Maximum:

53

86

33

25th %:

75th %:

Std. Dev.:

Mean:
171.938

6.173
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68

Range:

76

Do Good and Poor Performers Score Significantly Differently on the Aural Sub-Scale?
A Mann-Whitney U Test reveals that there is a significant difference between good and poor
[p<0.05]
(see
difference
Table
9).
The
in means
in
their
the
aural sub-scale
performers
marks on
shows that good performers (mean= 32.5), with a range from 11 to 18 (out of a total possible mark
range of 0 to 18), do better on aural tests than do poor performers (mean= 22.5), with a range
from 9 to 16. The difference between the means is 10.

For the purpose descriptive statistics, subjects were divided into two groups. Those scoring 11
and below were allocated to the'fail'group,

whilst those scoring 12 or more were allocated to the

Opass'group (12 is the pass mark). The frequency distribution (Table 10) shows that almost all
good and poor performers passed the aural test.
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Table 9
Mann-Whitney U Test comparing aural test marks of good and poor performers

Performer Group:
Good
Poor

(N= 27)

1

32.5

<. 05

230.5

22.5

(N= 27)

P value

U value

Mean Rank:

* Significantat 95%level

Table 10

Frequencydistribution of the aural test passand failure ratesfor good and poor performers

Performer
group

Pass

Fail

Totals:

Good

27

0

27

Poor

25

2

27

Totals:

52

2

54
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Do Good and Poor Performers Score Significantly Differently on the Sight-Reading Sub-

Scale?
A Mann-Whitney U Testwas carried out to comparethe sight-readingmarks of good and poor
performers (seeTable11). Theseresultsshow that thereis a significant differencebetweengood
and poor performerson their marksfor sight-reading. The differencein meansshowsthat good
performers (mean=37.1),with a rangefrom 14to 19 (out of a total possiblerangefrom 0 to 21),
scoresignificantly better than poor performers(mean=17.9),with a rangefrom 11to 18,on the
ABRSMsight-readingtest [ p<0.0001].The differencebetweenthe meansof good and poor
performersis 19.2.

For the purposedescriptivestatistics,subjectswere divided into two groups. Thosescoring13
and below were allocatedto the'fail'group, whilst thosescoring14or more (14is the passmark)
were allocatedto the'pass'group. The frequencydistribution (Table12)shows that good
performersare more likely to passthe test than are poor performers.
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Table 11
Mann-Whitney U Test comparing sight-reading marks of good and poor performers

Performer Group:

Mean Rank:

Good

37.1

Poor

(N= 27)
(N= 27)

P value

U value

< 0001
.

105.5
17.9

* Significantat 95%level

Table 12
Frequency distribution

comparing sight-reading pass and failure rates for good and poor

performers

Pass

Fail

Totals:

Good

27

0

27

Poor

16

11

27

Totals:

43

11

54
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Do Good and Poor Performers Score Significantly Differently on the Scale and Arpeggio SubScale?
A Mann-Whitney U Test revealed that there is a significant difference between good and poor
performers in their marks on the scale and arpeggio sub-scale [p<0.0001] (seeTable 13). The
difference in means shows that good performers (mean= 36), with a range from 12 to 21 (out of a
total possible range from 0 to 21), do better on scalesand arpeggios than do poor performers
(mean= 18.3),with a range from 10 to 19. The difference between the means is 17.7.

For the purpose of descriptive statistics, subjects were divided into two groups. Those scoring 13
and below were allocated to the'fail'group,

whilst those scoring 14 or more were allocated to the

'pass' group. Table 14 reveals that good performers are slightly more likely to pass the scalesand
arpeggios than poor performers. Although the majority of poor performers pass the scalesand
arpeggios test, those failing the sub-test are almost all poor performers, with the exception being
one'good'performer.
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Table 13
Mann-Whitney U Test comparing scale and arpeggio marks of good and poor performers

Performer Group:
Good
Poor

Mean Rank:

(N= 26)

36

(N= 27)

18.3

P value

U value

<. 0001

117

* Significantat 95%level

Table 14
Frequency distribution of the scale and arpeggio pass and failure rates for good and poor

performers

Performance
group

Pass

Fail

Totals:

Good

25

1

26

Poor

22

5

27

Totals:

47

6

53
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Do Good and Poor Performers Score Significantly Differently on the Overall Examination?
A Mann-Whitney U Test was carried out to establish whether the overall examination mark is
significantly different for good and poor performers. Table 15 reveals that there is a significant
difference between good and poor performers on their overall examination mark, [p<0.0001].
The difference in means shows that good performers (mean= 41), with a range from 117 to 140
(out of a possible 0 to 150), do score considerably better on the overall examination mark than do
poor performers (mean= 14), with a range from 86 to 116. The difference between the means is
27.

For the purpose of descriptive statistics, subjects were divided into four groups using the
distinction, merit, pass or fail criteria of the ABRSM. Table 16 reveals that good performers
consistently score in the merit and distinction categories whereas poor performers either pass or
fail. The majority of good performers obtained a merit or distinction for their overall
examination mark; none of them failed. Conversely, the majority of poor performers obtained a
pass in the overall examination, with 3 failing. However, out of 35 candidates who scored a
Imerit'for their overall examination mark (seeTable 3), only 15 (less than halo were'good'
performers (seeTable 16). Additionally, one of the candidates who scored a 'distinction' in the
overall examination mark did not reach the criteria used to determine a good performer (see
Tables 16 and 3). Conversely, 2 of the good performers only scored a 'pass' for the overall
examination.
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Table 15
Mann-Whitney U Test comparing overall examination marks of good and poor performers

Performer Group:

Mean Rank:

Good (N= 27)

41

Poor (N= 27)

14

U value

P value

0

< .0001*

*Significant at 95% level

Table 16
Frequency distribution

for
distinction
failure,
rates
the
and
merit
pass,
overall examination
of
good and poor performers

Fail

Pass

Merit

Distinction
1

Totals:
1

Good

0

2

15

10

27

Poor

3

24

0

0

27

Totals:

3

26

is

10

54

Performance
gToup
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To What Extent are Scores on the Sub-Scales Related to Each Other?
To examine the internal validity of the ABRSM test, the sub-scale marks were correlated using a
Spearman Rank Correlation. The correlation coefficients are shown in Table 17.

All sub-tests correlated well or moderately well with the overall examination mark, with the
highest correlation (.88) being for the performance sub-test. The lowest correlation was for the
aural sub-test (.41). All correlations were significant (p<. 0001).

Correlationsbetweenthreeof the sub-tests(sight-reading,scalesand arpeggiosand performance)
were all moderateand significant (p<.0001),with coefficientsof .42 (scalesand arpeggios/sightreading),.44 (scalesand arpeggios/performance)and. 53 (sight-reading/performance).

Correlations were lowest for the aural sub-test, with coefficients of 37 (p<. 001) with scalesand
.
arpeggios, .27 (not significant) with performance and .17 (not significant) with sight-reading.

Table 17
A matrix showing the correlation coefficients of all the sub-tests and overall mark

Aural Test
Sight-reading

17
.

Aural Test

Performance
Overall Mark
Levelsof Significance:
P<0001
*

42**
.
37*
.
-

Scale/Arpeggio

**

Scale/Arpeggio Performance Overall mark

P<001
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53**
.
27
.
44**
.

68**
.
41**
.
67**
.
88**

Do Some Instrumentalists Perform Better Than Others on the Sub-Scales?
i). Sight-reading. Table 18 shows that clarinettists; and pianists scored the lowest mean marks
(14.33,15.41, N=72). The oboist, viola and tuba players scored the highest marks (18,19,19 N=
3).

ii). Performance. Table 18 shows that the saxophonists and cornetists scored the lowest mean
highest
(79,
N=
1).
(69.5,69.8,
N=
9).
The
the
mark
scored
player
mark
viola

iii). Scale and AMeggio. Table 18 shows that the clarinettists and cometists scored the lowest

(17,18,
highest
N=
(13,14.2,
N=
8).
The
the
mean
mark
scored
meanmark
oboistand violinists

5).
iv). Aural. Table 18 shows that the cornetist and saxophonists scored the lowest mean mark
(12.8,13.2, N= 9), with violinists, the tuba player, the viola player, and the oboist scoring highest
(15-16, N= 7).

v). Oyerall examination mark. Table 18 shows that cometists scored the lowest overall
examination mark (112.4,N= 5), with the viola player scoring the highest (132, N=1).
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Table 18

Mean test marks by instrument category

Instr=ent:

N

S-R:

A. T:

Sc/Arp:

Perf:
73.75

Over
121.25

Violin

4

15.5

16

Viola

1

19

15

16

79

132

Comet

5

16.2

12.8

14.2

69.8

112.4

Flute

6

16.16

13.83

14.5

72.33

116.83

18

15

17

75

125

14

13

74.66

116.33

16.72

Oboe
Clarinet

1
3

14.33

Piano

69

15.41

14.17

Voice

3

16.66

14
13.25
16

Saxophone

4

15.5

Tuba

1

19

S-R= sight-reading
A T= aural test

Sc/arp= scaleand arppeggio
Perf= performance
Over= overall examinationmark
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18

71.66

117.87

75

123.66

16.75

69.5

116.5

15

74

Do Pianists Score Better Than the Rest of the Instrumentalists on the Aural Sub-Test?
Table 19 shows that pianists scored similarly to other instrumentalists on the aural sub-test. Due
to the similarity of mean, a statistical analysis was not carried out.

Table 19
Summary statistics of pianists'versus the other instrumentalist' marks on the aural sub-test

Instrument Category

Mean:

Pianists (N= 69)

14.2
14.1

The rest

(N= 28)
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Std. Dew

Minimum:

Maximum:

Range:

1.6

9

18

9

1.8

10

17

7

DISCUSSION

Summary of Results
The findings reveal that using the Mann-Whitney U Test and descriptive statistics, all the subscales discriminated between good and poor performers, although candidate's aural marks were
somewhat lower than those for other sub-scales. Indeed, aural marks only marginally, though
statistically, discriminate between good and poor performers, unlike the other sub-scales. The
aural marks also correlated poorly with the other sub-test marks and overall examination marks.
The 'prepared-performance'marks and the'overall marks'suggest some anomalies, as poor
performers can attain a merit. Pianists did not perform significantly better than other candidates
on the aural tests.

Discriminating

Between 'Good' and 'Poor' Performers.

The findings reveal that statistically the ABRSM's sight-reading and scale and arpeggio tests do
differentiate between relatively good and poor performers. The positive correlation between
scale and arpeggio marks and the overall examination mark suggests a possible validation of the
scoring system of the scale and arpeggio, and the sight-reading tests. These results also indicate
that, musically, the ability to do well on sight-reading and scale and arpeggio tests may well
reflect the skills needed in performance. However, one might tentatively draw the conclusion
that the aural test may be assessingsomething quite different from the skills needed for an
effective performance, as there is only a low correlation between this sub-test and the other subtests.

Aural performance

All the sub-scalesexceptthe aural sub-scalediscriminatebetweengood and poor performers
reasonablywell. An examinationof the differencebetweenmeansfor three of the sub-scales
showsthat for the sight-readingand scaleand arpeggiotests,the differentiation betweengood
and poor performersis much wider than for the aural test (the differencein meansbeing 19.2,
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17.7and 10respectively).Although statisticallydifferent, it might be argued that an evengreater
discrimination is desirable,presupposingthat the skills that enableone to do well on the subtestsought to be influential in performance.However, the differencebetweenthe meansfor the
aural test marks testifiesthat in absoluteterms,thereis little discrimination betweengood and
poor performerson their aural test marks. Thereseemsto be a casefor suggestingthat aural
skills, as currently assessed,
are not somethingthat distinguishesthe good performer. This could
be becausethe ABRSM'stestsarebadly marked. One might tentatively draw the conclusionthat
becausethe passmark is setso high in the scale,it may not be a reflection of the validity of the
teststhemselves.Another possibleinterpretationmight be that they do not measurewhat they
ought to measure.However, aswe are talking about relativelygood and poor performers,we
would not expectmore of them to fail.

There are many variables in the background to this result. We have seen in chapter VIII that
teachers may not train aural skills early enough or sufficiently. Furthermore, the definition of
aural skills may be too narrow. The ABRSM may be measuring pertinent aural skills but these
may not be appropriate for all instrumental groups. For example, in the majority of interviewees;
in Study One, and the literature, it was suggested that different instrumental groups may rely on
particular aural skills to a greater or lesser degree than other instrumental groups. Indeed, there
is some evidence to support the view that a performer may reference aural, kinaesthetic and
haptic cues that are peculiar to his/her instrument, and further, that the degree to which these
are referenced depends upon the specific instrument-domain (Seashore,1938;Cook, 1996;
Stowman, 1996;Brodsky and Henik, 1997). Essentially, Seashore(1938) argues that it is the
sensitivity of living in the specific domain of an instrument which dominates the skills that are
developed. In particular, interviewees also hypothesised that the aural tests might be biased
towards pianists, primarily because they would be more familiar with the timbre of the test
stimulus (in this case the piano). However, in the present study, pianists did not perform
significantly better on the aural sub-test than any other instrumental group.
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Although the ABRSM indicates (in chapter VIII) that candidates seem to attain higher marks on
the current aural tests than the previous tests, we cannot be sure what these results tell us. As
brass players scored the lowest marks on the aural test in 1995,it might be argued that either
brass players are less adept in aural ability or that the skills that the tests are assessingmay not
specifically address the skills needed to perform effectively on a brass instrument. However, the
present study cannot illuminate these issues becausethe number of candidates for each
instrumental group is too small. Likewise, there seem grounds for suggesting that string players
might be among the better performers in aural tests. Nevertheless, (to repeat) the number of
candidates in each instrumental group is unequal and too small to provide any conclusive
evidence. For future research, a larger and more balanced sample for each instrumental group
would provide us with more reliable information.

It might be argued that there is a need for a broader definition of aural skills than there is at
present. However, it might simply be that teachers need to re-focus their approach to training
performance-related aural skills, instead of perceiving it as something to develop at the end of a
lesson. As we have seen in Study One, teachers may need to instruct candidates in the relevance,
role and application of aural skills in performance; the ABRSM would certainly advocate this
perspective. Ultimately, this could result in a movement towards change; that is, a rudimentary
modification of teachers'and candidates'views about the purpose and relevance of the ABRSM's
aural tests.

Other sub-scales
Both the scaleand arpeggioand sight-readingtestsseemto be good predictorsof performance
ability. Although good performersconsistentlydid better than poor performerson the sightreading test and all of the good performerspassedthe sight-readingtest,more than half of the
poor performersalsopassedthe sight-readingtest. This could meanthat the scalingsystemused
for the sight-readingtest doesnot sufficiently discriminatebetweenthosethat are good or poor
at sight-reading. It appearsthat the sight-readingsub-testcould be a good discriminator, since
(to repeat)one would expectmostcandidatesto pass(but not to do reasonablywell, which is
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do
For
U
Test
indicates).
Mann-Whitney
test,
the
the
and
arpeggio
good
scale
performers
what
slightly better on scalesand arpeggiosthan do poor performers,yet an extremelygood performer
can still fail this sub-scale.This onceagain questionsthe scalingsystemused for examining
(performers')scalesand arpeggios. However,Study One also suggestedthat someteachersdo
for
enough,
scaleand arpeggiowork, aural work, or
early
not preparecandidatessufficiently, or
sight-reading. The significant variablehereis how much preparationthey have put in, which is
perhapsa consequence
of how much importance/time they (and their teachers)attachto the subtests. Alternatively, this could be explainedin that the poor performersactually included very
few who failed the performancesub-test,and in relation to this study, must be consideredas
relativelypoor performers. If a larger sampleof poorer performerswas usedwhich produced the
sameresult, then one would needto questionthe scalingsystemused for examiningscalesand
arpeggios.

Although the literature is scarceon the skills used in scales and arpeggios, we have seen in
chapters IV, V and VI that sight-reading tasks are thought to reveal the musicality of a performer,
Sloboda,
1976,1985;
Regelski,
1975;
for
(Seashore,
1938/1967,
test
this
are
and
often used as a
Pratt, 1990;Davidson and Scripp, 1994;Salaman, 1994;McPherson, 1996). It was also argued that
a sight-reading task reveals expressive and communicative capabilities, along with an implicit
1989,1993).
functional
(Sloboda,
1985;
Priest,
how
the
whole
a
understanding of
music works as
Indeed, in chapter VIII, the Senior Representative of the ABRSM reported that the sight-reading
test'lets us see what's really going on'. He explained that this test can discriminate between a
"...poor performance, which is a result of poor teaching, becauseyou can tell that they have a
naturalear ...[and aI poor performance that is a reflection of the performer's ability. "

Quite how this canbe identified is unclear. Perhapsit is becausesight-reading,by its very
nature, assesses
skills that are genericto the instrument (Priest,1993;Salaman,1994).This could
alsobe a possibleinterpretation for the scaleand arpeggiotest'sability to discriminatebetween
good and poor performers.
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This differencein scoringbetweengood and poor performers'overall examinationmark needs
exploring. Although the overall examinationmarksdo significantly differentiatebetweengood
and poor performers,the spreadof marksallows for a significant number of 'poor' performersto
obtain a merit. Although this analysisconcernsrelativelypoor performers,one would still expect
to find fewer poor performersattain a merit. However, the evidencebroadly supportsthe view
that although the ABRSM'sexaminationsundeniablyfocuson performanceitself, there is alsoa
recognition of other and wider musicalissues,the marks for which obviously affect the
aggregate.As the ABRSMstates,'the ABRSM'sgradedexaminations...in the contextof lean-dng
a musical instrument...[ensure]that eachelementof musicianshipis well developedand
accuratelymeasuredat eachgrade'(Taylor,1998,pp.2-3).

The information gained from these results needs to be discussed in relation to the ABRSM's
music examinations in the context of lean-Lingan instrument. First, it was found that statistically,
the overall examination mark does differentiate between good and poor performers (P<0.0001),
which is particularly revealing in the light of the above findings. Good performers consistently
score in the higher range of classification with either a merit or distinction; none of them fail.
Poor performers, however, either simply pass or fail the overall performance examination. Thus,
although the three sub-tests tend not to differentiate significantly between the 'musical' aspectsof
good and poor performance (the spread of pass and fail rate for both groups is relatively similar),
perhaps the data is more meaningful when interpreted in the light of the overall classification of
the performance examination. That is, if the overall examination mark significantly differentiates
between good and poor performers, then the validity of the sub-scalesis questionable. The
results indicate that the scaling system employed by the ABRSM, for scoring the sight-reading
and scale and arpeggio tests, may need further refinement. However, in Study One, the ABRSM
proposed that the performance examinations were designed to assess'the broad business of
music education', not just performance.

Although theoreticallyone canscorefrom 0 to 21 on both the sight-readingand scale/arpeggio
tests, and 0 to 18 on the aural test, the pass mark is set high and examiners do not incorporate the
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lower end of this scale(seehistograms,Figs.1-5above). Tables3- 8 and figures 1- 5 revealthat in
the caseof eachof thesesub-tests,the lower part of eachscaleis under-used. This trend canbe
seenin higher education,where a mark below 30 is rarely given, and the passmark is usually 40.
Additionally, the'real'scale of the ABRSM'sperformancescaleis shortenedat either end.
Particularly for the aural test,examinersassessthe overall impression,rather than the individual
sub-tests.It would be more desirablefor the sight-readingtests,the scaleand arpeggiotests,and
the aural teststo provide a wider spreadof marks so that the differencebetweengood and poor
fact
due
degree
to
the
that one
distinct.
One
is
skewness
some
of
would expect
performers more
would expectto be passingmost candidatesentered. However, the skewnessof thesescales
ultimately limits the distinction betweengood and poor performers,but it hasalreadybeen
discussedthat the ABRSMhasa valid reasonfor this: one needsto encouragepoorer candidates
to develop and progress,rather than awarding them a very low mark which may discourage
further development. The ABRSMis, and rightly so,sensitiveto the needsof thosewho
participate in theseexaminations:the majority are children. The ABRSM'saim is to encourage
for
In
in
develop
from
learn
this to
the
to
their
order
examinations.
performance
children
and
happen,the ABRSMlimits the spreadof marks to the higher end of all the sub-scalesso that
relatively poor performersare not discouragedby very low marks.

Internal Validity of the Examination
In spite of the possible reasons for confining marks to the upper end of the scaling system, it was
felt that an analysis of the association between all the sub-tests was needed. To this end, a
Spearman Rank Correlation analysis was employed to examine the marks on each sub-test.ý
However, the difficulty with interpreting correlations in this context is that it could be desirable
to have low inter-test correlations, so one can be sure that one is measuring different skills in each
test. However, if the tests purport to assessskills that reflect performance ability and
musicianship, then it may not be going too far to suggest that the sub-tests ought to correlate
with each other.
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Whilst the marks on the aural testare not indicative of how well candidateswill perform in the
sight-readingtest,thereis a significantcorrelationbetweenmarks on the scaleand arpeggiotest
and the aural test (.37,p<001), although this remainsrelatively low. Thereis a significant
highly
that
score
on the sight-readingtest tend
who
performers
positive correlationwhich shows
to also scorehighly in their scalesand arpeggios(.42,p<0001). Again, this correlationis
moderate,but higher than that betweenaural marks and scaleand arpeggiomarks.

Thesefindings suggestthat thereis someinternal validity betweenthe scoringon the aural and
scaleand arpeggiotests,and the sight-readingand scaleand arpeggiotests;the aural test,
however, seemsto provide little information in termsof validity or in providing insight into
performanceability. To explorethe resultsof thesethree correlationsfurther, in view of the
apparentability of the overall examinationmark to distinguish betweengood and poor
performers,all of the sub-testswere analysedin relation to the overall examinationmark.
Both the sight-reading(.68,p<0001) and scaleand arpeggio(.68,p<0001) marks tendedto
correlatepositively and significantly with the overall examinationmark, predicting high and low
findings
low
high
These
the
add weight
or
overall
marks.
with
marks on either one of
sub-tests
to the findings in the precedingparagraph. However,performers'aural test (.41,p<0001) marks
reveal a much lower relationshipto their overall examinationmark. Furthermore,out of 97
failed
8
21
failed
test
14
the
the
test,
the
and
only
sight-reading
scaleand arpeggio
candidates,
aural test. The sight-readingtest seemshardestto pass,with aural testscontributing the least
information (both scalicly,numerically toward the overall mark, and musically). The majority
who failed the aural tests(N=6),however,receiveda'pass'in the overall examination.
Conversely,the two candidateswho failed the overall examinationpassedthe aural test. At the
other end of the overall examinationscale,all candidateswho receiveda'distinction'also passed
the aural test. It could be interpreted that the aural test is not a valid or reliable measureof the
skills neededwhen performing effectively. This suggeststhat the aural test may be assessing
somethingquite different from the skills neededfor an effectiveperformance,as there is only a
slight relationshipbetweenthis sub-testand the other sub-tests.Indeed,throughout this study
the aural test marks correlatefar more weakly with all aspectsof the examinationthan with any
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The ABRSM'saural testsmay appearto havefacevalidity; however,for the majority of
interviewees(Study One),the aural testsare met with opencriticism and thus do not seemto
hold facevalidity with teachersand students. However, the ABRSMwhich advocatesthe useof
thesetestsmay well be unawareof this perception,and indeed,must think that they have face
validity. It is not only desirable,but vital that the ABRSMrecognisesand addressesthese
disparateviews; for teachersand their students,and wider public relations.

The role of understandin
A possibleinterpretation of theseresultsmight be explainedwith referenceto the literature on
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the formal namesfor them (Priest,1993).
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Both the literature and Study Oneprovide support for the theory that a candidatewho cannot
understand the relationshipbetweenaural ability and the act of performance,lacks 'something';
this lack arguably rendersa performanceunmusical(Seashore,1938).However, if the aural tests
are assessingmusicality, then therewould be a more polarisedrelationshipbetweengood,
'musical' performersand thosewho are not; aswe have seen,on the basisof a small sample,there
appearsnot to be. This hypothesisis difficult to test as the ABRSMdoesnot provide specific
assessmentcriteria on eachtask in the aural sub-test.However, the ABRSMarguesthat one
cannot presumethat the preparedpiecesare adequatereflectionsof a candidate'smusical
performanceability, due to the intenseinput of the teacher.Indeed,the Board proposesthat the
aural test responseswill indicatewhether the performer is merely communicatingwhat his/her
teacherhas taught 1-dm/herto communicateor whether the performer has a real understanding
and demonstrableknowledgeof musicianshipand its transferableskills. From the evidenceof
the aural test marks,the ABRSMmay be correctin this assumption. Indeed,this givesgrounds
for the Board'sinclusion of separateaural testswithin the performanceexamination. However,
we must tread cautiously. WI-dlstacceptingthis as a valid reasonfor assessingaural skills in
somemanner,it nonethelessdoesnot necessarilyimply that one needsto assesstheseskills out
of context.

On the other hand, it could be claimedthat aural skills, as they are currently assessedand
thereforedefined, are not paramountto a proficient performance.If the ABRSM'saural tests
inadequatelyreflectperformance-relatedskills, and furthermore,if the candidatesthemselvesdo
not comprehendthe relevanceof theseskills to performance,then this would accountfor the
questionablelack of validity of the ABRSM'saural tests. Given the literature and the findings of
Study One,one could tentatively draw the conclusionthat a broader definition of aural skills is
needed. Moreover,the musicalunderstandingthat is required to accomplishthis (arguablythe
ability to relateand apply performance-relatedaural skills), should be mademanifestthrough
the performanceof preparedpieces. In addition, the useof the piano for test-stimuli,and the
required sung response,are all factorswhich contribute to both teachers'and candidates'
inability to associatethe function and meaningof the aural testswith performance.
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If the ABRSM's performance examinations are a valuable measurement of musicality and are to
provide vital information for areas that need developing, then all elements of the results need to
be meaningful to the teacher and pupil; that is, a guide that indicates potential areas of weakness
may help further the cause of performance-related concerns. As Seashore(1938) asserts, 'the bare
fact of low rating is of relatively little significance unless the real cause is revealed in the process
of organising the measurement' (p.301). The ABRSM's aural test mark may just be a caseof poor
scaling. However, evidence from Study One and the literature broadly support the view that
there is more to it; in any case,the other scalesdo not suffer so much.

As there is no preciseinformation that canlead to a conclusionabout what they do or do not
reveal about performer ability, the following study sought to explorealternativemeansof
assessingaural skills. Study Threeis an experimentalapproachto accessingand assessingaural
skills. Of particular importanceis the contextin which theseare ascertained.If thereis a needto
assessaural skills, as the researchindicates,then perhapsa performancetask would be a more
appropriate vehiclefor evincing theseskills. The following study exploresways in which to do
this, essentiallythrough the skills usedand mademanifestthrough a sight-readingtest. We have
seenthat the literature, and the ABRSM,view sight-readingasa skill that revealsa performer's
musicality. It is alsoa domain through which specificinstrument-relatedaural skills may be
realised. It is envisagedthat, if thereis a needfor a broader definition of aural skills than is
currently used,then sucha test of 'musicality' may indicate the way forward.
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Chapter X Study Three: The Assessment of Aural Abilities through an UnpreparedPerformance Task

INTRODUMON

The aim of this study was to design new tests that are based on the criteria for musicianship that
have been investigated throughout the thesis, and then to pilot them. Additionally, it sought to
explore whether performers from different instrumental groups utilise different aural skills in
different ways, and in varying degrees; in other words, whether the demands of different
instruments necessitate the mastering of aural skills specific to the instrument-domain. Subjects
consisted of forty performing musicians, twenty being pianists and twenty being violinists. These
two instrumental groups were chosen, one with fixed pitch and the other with non-fixed pitch, to
explore the above hypotheses.

The precedingchapters,StudiesOne and Two, identified teachers'misgivings about the ABRSM's
aural test. Working exclusivelyto the aural skills as definedby the ABRSMwas perceivedby
many teachersand pupils asa very limited and unhelpful method of developingand focusing
aural abilities. To begin this chapter,it is appropriateto redefinethe essenceof aural ability both
through the literature and in the light of the findings for StudiesOne and Two.

The findings to date revealthat the ability to identify relationshipsbetweenaural skills and
performanceproficiency is a key areathat needsaddressingwithin teachingstrategyand
assessment.The majority of intervieweesagreedthat through the acquisitionof relevantmusical
knowledge,and in conjunctionwith an understandingof the relationshipbetweenaural and
performanceskill, musicality would be enhanced.This theory identifies a needto either i).
review the ABRSM'saural testswith a view to re-educatingperformersand teachersabout the
role of aural in performance,or ii). to revisethe ABRSM'saural testspaying specificattentionto
skills that are explicitly related to performanceproficiency. The literature and Study One propose
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that aural imaging, with the integration of activeand discriminative-listening and
understanding,evincesmusicality. Essentially,this is the ability to transfer the printed pitch to
an internal aural imageagainstwhich the pitch producedcanbe referenced,monitored and
adjusted(Howard, 1982;Sloboda,1985;Hatfield, 1987;Fowler, 1988;Pratt, 1990).However,
intervieweeshint that aural imaging is more than this, particularly when it is associatedwith
musicality. A full responseinvolves the ability to usegood listening skills plus good techniqueat
the serviceof communicationand'expressivecontent'. Harvey (1994)terms this'musical
for
Sloboda
(1988)
this
need
self-monitoringas 'knowing what to
awareness'whereas
stresses
listen for' (p.101). The literature is howeverdivided on this issue;somearguethat this knowledge
needsto be explicit, while othersassertthat this understandingis just aseffectiveif it remains
implicit, manifestthrough one'sability to'feel'. Study Two alsohypothesisedthat teachers'and
pupils'lack of understandingof the role of aural skills within performancerelatesto the
inconsistentsuccessof the ABRSM'saural testresults. From the literature and the studies
discussedabove,it canbe arguedthat aural imaging is a skill that requiresthe integration of
many other aural, cognitive and kinaestheticskills.

The previous two Studiesidentified that theremay be a needfor the assessment
of aural skills
that are pertinent for individual instrumentalgroups. This stemmedfrom the hypothesisthat
may be too narrowly defined and may
aural skills, as they are currently defined and assessed,
vary betweeninstrumentalists. More specifically,it n-dghtbe argued that aural skills encompass
not only auditory information but alsokinaestheticand haptic cues. In concreteterms,the degree
to which aural imaging is necessarymay vary for different instrumental groups. As the ABRSM's
of suchskills, exceptin the
aural testsstand at present,thereis no room given for the assessment
sight-readingtest itself (on a by their fruits ye shall know them'basis). It may be argued that
by the Board,as other onesmay be in performance(suchas
suchskills and abilities are assessed
intonation),yet theseare not examinedout of the contextof performance,whereasother aural
skills are.
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The validity and reliability of the ABRSM'stestswere exploredin chapterVI and Study Two.
Study Two indicated that therewas no significantrelation betweenperformancescoresand aural
test scores.The reasonfor this may be relatedto the method of suchspecificassessment.One of
the major assumptionsof Study Two was that a good performer must have good aural skills; it is
the results in contextthat matter,not the assessment
of skills in isolation. Thereseemgroundsfor
suggestingthat a sight-readingtask may be an appropriateway of assessingthe skills which the
ABRSM'saural testsdo not directly assess;this would not only provide the assessment
of skills
within a performancecontext,but arguably,would also reveala performer'smusicalknowledge
independentof their teacher'sinfluence. However,it is acknowledgedthat the ABRSM'ssightreading test itself may indeed assesssuchskills and abilities; the subtle,but vital differenceis the
proposition that a sight-readingtaskprovides an ideal avenuethrough which to assessthese
skills directly.

Further to this, it has been suggested that understanding the relevance and the role of aural skills
in performance is the key to developing these aural skills, what Fowler (1988) defines as'ways of
thinking and doing simultaneously'. The interviewees in Study One divide understanding into
two distinct categories, i). the intellectual, verbalisable knowledge about music, and ii). an
inherent, insightful understanding which encompasses'feel'. However, neither of these
definitions is mutually exclusive.

Thereis mounting evidenceto suggestthat onceaural skills are mastered,they are transferableto
other performancesituations. For example,the intervieweesin Study One assertthat if a
musicianperforms without understanding,in terms of how to manipulate and communicate
meaningthrough one'sinstrument, then'somethingis still lacking'; it was suggestedthat the
ability to relateaural skills to performanceallows for this transferability. It could alsobe argued
that what is'lacking'may be a failure of musicalimagination. It is thereforeproposedthat for an
effectiveassessment
of aural skills, they needto be examinedin their transferablestate. It could
be claimed that a sight-readingtaskis a suitablevehiclethrough which to assesstheseskills.
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To explore the assessment
of the aboveaural skills, a seriesof testswere designedbasedon a
sight-readingtask. Outlined below is an explanationof how theseskills are mademanifest
through sucha task,and how they canbe assessed.

*

Aims

1. To develop testswhich assessthe necessaryaural skills identified in Study One. Theseare:- a)
as senseof pulse and rhythm, b) insightful understanding,which canbe either implicit or
explicit, c) aural and kinaestheticimaging, d) a senseof 'feel',and e) communication.

2. To test the hypothesisthat:- a) an unprepared-performancetaskwill successfullydiscriminate
betweengood and poor performers,b) an unprepared-performancetask will more effectively
discriminatebetweengood and poor performersthan the ABRSM'saural tests,c) violinists
will scorehigher on Task2 than pianists,d) presentationorder B will be more effectiveat
discriminating betweengood and poor violinists than presentationorder A.

RATIONALE

We have seen,in chaptersIV, V and VL that recentstudieshaveused sight-readingtasksto assess
the ability to imageaurally. Indeed,Sloboda(1985)claims that sight-readingis the ultimate way
of assessinga performer'smusicianship. However,aural imaging is not the only feedback
processthat performersrely upon which canbe ascertainedthrough sight-reading. As Priest
(1989)found, when interviewing professionalmusicians,'for most it is the kinaestheticsensethat
supports the aural imagein producing the desiredsound'(p.185). The opportunity to utilise
aural, visual, kinaesthetic,and haptic cueswhen sight-reading,provides a situation where all
instrumentalistsshould be able to demonstratea broaderrangeof aural abilities which are
pertinent to their particular instrument.
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Study One and the literature review revealedthat thereare somepertinent aural skills underlying
during the performanceof a preparedpiece,and are
performancethat are not easilyassessable
not provided for through the current format of the ABRSM'saural tests. The inherent inability
within the current examinationsystemto distinguish betweenthe performer as a product of their
teacherand the'real'aural skills groundedwithin the pupil needsredressing. It is postulatedthat
these'real' aural skills should be reflectedthrough the performer'sability to transferand apply
theseacquiredskills to performancesituations,other than that of the prepared/taught
performance. This, in part, led to the proposalthat a sight-readingtask may effectivelyrevealthe
performer'sacquisitionand transferabilityof theseaural skills.

A task involving playing a completeshort pieceof musicwas decidedupon, so that assessment
of aural imaging,
was directly relatedto performance.The designcentredaround the assessment
stylistic awarenessand'feel', whilst directly addressingthe issuesof timbre in that the subject's
own instrument was used.

DESIGN
Development of Sight-Reading Task
From the findings of the thesis so far, the following will detail how the aural skills already
identified may be assessedthrough a sight-reading task. Aural imaging will be assessedthrough
the performer's ability to play and adjust to any intonation/pitch,

rhythmic, timbral, or dynamic

anomalies where necessary. For example, an awareness of intonation or pitch will be reflected in
the ability of the performer to manipulate aural imaging and aural feedback, allowing the subject
to respond and adjust if necessary. It was intended that this task not only assessesthe imaging,
but also kinaesthetic and haptic memory. As the sight-reading task is designed to assessskills
relevant to each instrumental-domain, this task should be relevant for all instrumental groups.
Aural, kinaesthetic, and haptic imaging, as these skills correspond to the appropriate instrument,
are also assessedthrough the subject's ability to locate a notated motivic pattern from the aural
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stimulus. This taskwas worked into the designto further test the hypothesisthat aural skills may
be domain-specific.

Each subJect was given 3 minutes to read through the unprepared
without

stimulus. (in Appendix

being able to 12lay through it. This enabled the subject to familiarise

music, allowing
as aural imaging.

for a reading through of the music and employing

V)

themselves with the

any cognitive strategies such

This may be viewed as less liberal than the ABRSM's current procedure, in

during
the half-n-dnute preparation
is
they
the
to
try
want
out
anything
which
candidate
allowed
time. However,

as one of the primary

aims of the sight-reading

task is to assess the ability to

image aurally, playing the music through would contaminate and n-dnimise the discernment of
this process.

monitoring

Task 1. The subjectswere then askedto play through the music.stoPPingto makeamendments
to any mistakesthey noticed. Here the purposewas to assessthe useof aural imagery in relation
to intonation, rhythm, and the extentto which the subjectis ableto adjust suchmistakes.Once
concluded,the subjectwas askedto commenton his/her performance.This questioningaimed to
assessthe subject'sability to monitor his/her own performancein relation to whether it sounded
as they had hoped it would sound. The purposeof this questioningwas to ascertainthe extentto
further
To
knowledge
have
integrated
their
ability.
of
performance
and
aural
which performers
this aim, subjectswere allowed to identify or demonstrate(in any way) where they thought they
had madea mistake,and how it should havebeenplayed.

Task 2. The subJect was then asked to 12lay through the music a second time. paying particular
attention to 12ulse and rhythm. and to continue 12la3dngeven when s/he was aware that mistakes
This was to assess a sense of pulse and rhythm, regardless of pitch and intonation.

occurred.
addition,

In

the ability of the subject to make fewer mistakes should provide evidence for the use of

the instrument-relevant

skills such as aural imaging and kinaesthetic feedback. Subjects were

then asked to comment on their performance of this task, the assessor particularly
questioning

session to clarify the reasons for possible disruption
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of pulse and/or

used this
rhythm, e.g. if

the pulse was interrupted, the subjectmay haveencounteredrhythmic or pitch problems;if this
was a plausible mistakethen the assessordid not penalisethe performanceas the aim of the task
was to maintain a senseof pulse and rhythm.

Task 3. Understanding and knowing were assessedthrough stylistic performance of dynamics.
phrasing and articulation. and through responding to a set of questions relating to the 12ieceafter
subjects have played it. For example, subjects were asked questions concerning the style of the
piece and the reasons why they performed it in a certain way. Subjects were also provided with
the opportunity to perform the music in a different style, or improve upon their previous
with this, 'feel'was assessed through the performer's

performance.

In conjunction

interpretation

and expression, sense of pulse and of rhythm, and through the overall 'musicality'

of the performance.

An additional

subjects' increasing familiarity

use of

purpose to this design was to examine the degree to which

with the musical material of the complete piece affected their

performance

as the study proceeded.

composition

providing

Therefore, the projected classification

tasks needed a

musical material that was clearly and simply structured with motifs and

melodies that repeated and developed, concluding

with a return to the opening section.

an ensembletask. This task was placedlast so that the subjectwould have gainedsome
familiarity of the music,allowing attention to be focusedto someextenton the other player.

Scoring system and criteria

Task1. This taskwas introduced to explorethe subject'sability to utilise aural imagery and
feedback.Becausethe subjecthad not played the musicpreviously, the ability to correctn-dstakes
whilst playing provided someinformation that the 3 minute preparationhad led to effectiveaural
imaging. However, if therewere no mistakesit would be difficult to cometo a conclusion. The
assessorwould either award full marks to the subject'ssight-reading
experience/musicianship/auralimaging, or shewould concludethat there was a flaw in the task.
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To gain more insight into this, the questioningat the end of this task enabledthe assessorto
establishthe subject'sperceptionson his/her performance.

Task2. The subjectwas askedto play the music through, maintaining a senseof pulse and
rhythm. If rushing occurred,questionswere askeddirectly relating to the pulse and/or rhythm.
For example,'what happenedhere?', the assessorindicating a'problem'passageafter the second
performance.

Task3. To establishexpressivecapabilitiesand a'feel'for the music,the subjectwas againasked
to play the music through. At the end of this task,questionswere askedabout interpretation.

Task4. This task was designedto assessa senseof ensemble,whilst alsoascertaining
conununicationskills.

Task1. Aural imaging.
O=no correctionof evident pitch error
1= recognitionverbally of error, but no evidencein performance
2= slight evident of correctionin performance,but no verbal realisation
3= verbal and performanceevidenceof error correction(inconsistent)
4= verbal and performanceevidenceof error correction(consistent),and for an error-free
performance.

Verbalresponse
A scoreof 1 indicatesthat the subjectverbally acknowledgesthat there were mistakesin his/her
performancebut was unableto locatetheseproblemsin any demonstrableway. For example,
therewas no evidenceof correctionduring the task.
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A score of 2 indicates that the subject does correct mistakes during performance but this is
inconsistent. The number of mistakes was not fundamental to the scoring of this task, the
amendment of them was. To this end, the score of 2 was allocated to those subjects who
progressively corrected intonation/pitch

mistakes but were unable to do so initially. For

example, initially subjects consistently played aC natural instead of aC sharp; as they continued
to play this mistake was recognised and the subsequent adjustment was made. And further, no
verbal realisation or recognition of the other mistakes was made. For example, an F natural was
by
bar
153;
likewise
in
bar
F
this
in
111
instead
was
neither
commented
upon
played
of an sharp,
the subject nor were they able to indicate this mistake within the music itself.

A scoreof 3 indicatesthat the subjectcorrectedhis/her performanceand was ableto verbalise
about it (e.g. 'I played that wrong there...I was expectingit to go up...but it didn't'). However,this
realisationwas inconsistentin that similar mistakeswent unnoticed.

A score of 4: as 3 but with the vital addition of consistency.

Task2. Pulseand rhythm

O=no senseof either pulse or rhythm
1= senseof onebut not the other
2= senseof both (inconsistent).
3= senseof both (consistent)

Verbalresponse
If the subjectplayed too fast,causingthe pulse to be disrupted, then the assessorwould question
what happenedand then assignthe appropriatescore. For example,if the subjectidentified a
difficult rhythm to play, due to the technicalproblemsencountered,the troublesomepassage
would upset the subject'ssenseof pulse. A scoreof 2 would be accreditedif the interruption was
a result of problems. In this situation,the subjectwould be askedto play that particular extract
oncemore to verify the designatedscore.
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Task3. Expression
O=no attempt at expression,or senseof 'feel'.
1= someattempt at expression,but inconsistentand no verbal awarenessof style.
2= adequateexpressionbut when questionedabout interpretation,no verbal realisation
of style.
3= Good expressionand musicality. Insufficient evidenceof verbal awareness.
4= As score3 but with sufficient verbal awarenessof style.

Criteriaandverbalresponse
A scoreof 0 was allocatedwhen the subjectplayed through the music oncemore without any
additional attempt at dynamics,phrasingor'musicality'.

A scoreof 1 was allotted when the subjectwas clearly making an effort to add expression,i.e.
through adding accents and stress to notes, but this was ineffective and inappropriate.

Additionally, the subjectwas unableto show any awarenessof purpose.

A scoreof 2 was allotted when the subjectincluded adequateexpression,suchas improved
phrasing,but was unableto say why s/he choseto play it that way.

A scoreof 3 was allotted when the subjectshoweda senseof musicality and expressionbut was
verbally uncertainasto the style or period of the piece.

A scoreof 4 was allotted when the subjectshowedboth musicality and a verbal understandingof
his/her intentions.

Task4. Performance
e
ensembl
O=no evidence of communication with pianist, either visual or audible.

1= someevidenceof communicationbut this hindered the performance. For example,
the performer would losehis/her placeor interrupt the performance.
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2= evidenceof good communicationand a senseof ensembleperformance.

The order of the presentationof thesetaskswas important. The aural imaging task was placed
first to establishthe performer'simaging ability without previously having heard the music
stimulus. Task2 was so placedbecausethe subjectshould have correctedsomeof the mistakes
and would be more readily ableto play through the music without stopping. Task3 was so
familiar
become
have
because
by
this
the
with the music and is
more
placed
stage, subjectwould
first.
And
directions
if
likely
than
this
task
to
to
was
presented
more
respond performance
finally, Task 4 was placedat the end of the sight-readingtask becausethe ability to communicate
familiarity.
develop
It
in
should
with
music,
parallel
with another,using an unseenpieceof
should be noted that subjectsplayed from the wholework (i.e. their line plus the accompaniment)
so that they could perceivethe relationshipsbetweenthe two parts before,and whilst, attempting
to put them together.

PILOT STUDY

Subjects
A sampleof 5 subjectswere chosen,all of whom had taken Grade5 of the ABRSM'sperformance
examinationduring the Autumn of August 1997.The samplewas chosenfrom 2 local teachers
whosepupils were violinists. Teacherswere askedto selectpupils who had performed relatively
be'good,
in
to
ABRSM's
they
the
wellconsidered
and
whom
well
performanceexamination
rounded' performers.

The assumptionin using Grade5 subjectswas basedupon the principle that the ABRSM'stests
are designedto assessmusiciansprogressively. If the early testsare sound, then the development
of other tests,if piloted successfully,could then be applied to other Grades. Grade5 is sometimes
consideredto be the pivotal Gradefrom which performerseither continue to develop or give up
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their instrument. Indeed,by the time candidatesreachGrade5, they are expectedto possess
technicalfacility, basicstylistic understandingand an understandingof how aural skills relateto
performanceability.

Task Stimuli
For the Grade 5 violinists, J.S.Bach's'Gavotte Ffrom his Suite No. 3 in D, BWV 1068,was chosen,
from one of the ABRSM's Performance examination Grade 3 lists(in Appendix V). This was
chosen because Bach's style of music is probably familiar to most Grade 5 violinists. The music
exists in a simple binary form, with typical'balancing phrases'in which dynamic'echoes'might
be appropriate, threading their way through related keys. The key signature is D major which
Grade 5 violinists would be accustomed to. The piece consists of a short melodic motif which is
repeated and varied upon.

Procedure
The assessmenttook place with the researcher and pupil in the examination room (the subject's
usual teaching room). An informal chat between the assessorand the subject ensued with the
objective of setting the subject at ease. The assessorthen explained the purpose of the study and
outlined the tasks to be taken. The verbatim instructions were as follows:

Task 1. First, I will beginby showingyoua pieceof music.I'll thengiveyou 3 minutesto lookoverand
readthroughthemusic.It's importantat thisstagethatyoujust read throughthemusicfirstwithout
attemptingto playit. Wouldyoulike to askmeanyquestions?Do you understand
whatyou'vegot to do?

Eachsubjectwas then given time aloneto read through the music. The assessorleft the room at
this point. Three minutes were allocated for this task.
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After 3 minutes, the assessorre-enteredthe room. The assessorthen generallyenquired if s/he
was ready to begin. The following instructionswere then delivered:

I'd likeyou to correctthem
Wouldyou like to play throughthemusicforme?If you noticeanymistakes,
immediately.Don't worryaboutstoppingandstarting,just takeyour time. Do you understand
whatI've
askedyou to do? OK.,whenyou'reready

When the subjecthad finished playing, or discontinuedthe task,the assessorthankedthe subject.
The following questionswere then asked:

did youplaywell,or make
How doyoufeelaboutthat? [wereyoupleased
with your performance?
...
do?
].
did
Can
that,
wrong
why
was
what
you
went
mistakes? youshowmewhereyou
...

Task 2. This time I'd like you to play the music all the way through without stopping to correctyourseV.

Justtry to keepgoing. Alwaystry to keepa steadytempoandrhythm. OK, whenyou'reready.

Couldyouplay throughit again
Task 3. NowI'd likeyou to adda little bit moreto your performance.
directionsandinterpretthemusic playit howyoufeel
please,but this timetry to respondto performance
...
it shouldbeplayed.

When the subjecthad finished playing the assessorthankedthe subjectand askedthe following
questions: -

Are youhappywith thatperformance?
Couldyou tell mewhyyouplayedit like that? Whatsortof style
wereyouplayingit in...Couldyouhaveplayedit differently?Whatoverallfeeldid yougetfrom themusic
i.e.whatperiod,whatform.

Task4. Finally,Id likeyou to playthroughthemusiconemoretime,but this timewith theaccompanist.
Whileyouareplaying,I'd likeyou to try to communicate
lookat him to makesure
with theaccompanist
...
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you areplaying togetherand usethe music to communicatewhat you want to do. 77zeaccompanistwill

bringyouin.

At the end of the 4th task,the subjectwas debriefedand thankedfor his/her time and valuable
information.

The subject was free to interrupt the assessorat any point during this dialogue. The subject was
asked if s/he had understood the purpose of the tasks and had understood what was required of
him/her during the tasks; when the answer was positive the study was able to begin. The
assessorstressedto the subject that s/he could ask any questions throughout the procedure,
making sure that the subject understood what was asked of 1-dm/her. After every task instruction
the subject was asked if s/he understood the task objectives. The assessorscored subjects'
responsesat the end of each task. It should be noted that this dialogue is here for the purposes of
piloting the tasks only. This verbal interaction would need to be minimised in real life where the
examiners would have to assumethat candidates had been sufficiently well prepared by teachers
to eliminate most of it.

FINDINGS
During the implementation of this pilot study, it becameobvious that from Task 1, subjectswere
disturbed by interruptions made in their performance to correct n-dstakes.For example, the most
Commonfirst mistake was playing the C sharp in bar 24 as C natural. Three of the 4 subjectswho
made this mistake corrected it, but in doing so they lost their senseof pulse and foundered in the
following 2 bars. However, as this first task was designed to assessthe ability to image, monitor
and adjust to feedback then these3 subjectsdemonstrated this. Only one subject was consistent
in redressing his mistakes, whilst 3 were inconsistent in this and one subject did not make any
sign of adjustment. One of the problems seemsto stem from the trill in bar 41, where 3 out of the
5 subjectsmisinterpreted the trill and continued to do so throughout the piece. Since there is
more than one interpretation of a trill, including simplification to a mordent, or even omitting
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altogether, subjects were not marked down if the interpretation was ambiguous. The trill was
only seen as problematic if it caused loss of rhythmic consistency. Perhaps in the'real'world

of

examinations, it would be better not to include Baroque ornamentation at this stage. This task
may have identified those subjectswho were effectively using aural imaging although one can
imagine that if a subject had played the piece through with correct intonation, and without
needing to adjust, one cannot assume that this subject possesseseffective aural imagery. Indeed,
trying to assesseffective aural imaging skills would be perhaps more relevant if the subjectsdid
not interrupt their performance but commented on this when they had completed playing. As it
was, the frequent interruption left it difficult for the assessorto comment adequately on the
performance. The potential problem of remembering where subjectshad made a mistake was the
reason for the assessorexamining this skill as it was assessed.The assessorfelt that this task was
somewhat inadequate at assessingthe desired skills.

Task 2 revealed a better response. Although the subjectswere specifically asked to maintain
continuity and a regular pulse, 2 out of 5 of them disrupted their performance from the difficulty
in interpreting the rhythm of the trill previously mentioned. The rushing and disruption of pulse
and rhythm at most of these trill bars made it difficult for the assessorto identify a senseof
rhythm and pulse. Two of thesesubjects 'rushed'the trill and the succeeding 2 quavers,
disrupting both the rhythm and the pulse of bar 4 and bar 5. When questioned specifically about
this passage,4 subjectscommented that they were unsure of how to play the trill but felt that they
had played the rest rhythmically correctly. In bars 16 to 17,3 of the subjects seemedto lose their
senseof pulse, with little senseof direction. This remained unacknowledged by the subjects.
Indeed, at this second time of playing the extract, only 1 of the 5 subjects seemedto possesssome
knowledge or'feel'about the direction of the piece at that point, in that momentum was
consistent with phrasing. Task 1 may have unnerved them, leaving subjects somewhat
disorientated as to whether to continue playing or to correct mistakes as they went along.
Subjectsstill tended to correct mistakes which made it difficult to detect accurate pulse or rhythm.
Indeed, the task of assessingpulse and rhythm simultaneously seemsto be a little naive;
disruption of either will affect the other.
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In Task 3, the trill still seemed to create technical problems for 2 of the subjects. To this extent, it
may have been expedient for the assessorto demonstrate how the trill should be played (or even
allowed subjects to omit it) as this technical facility was not meant to be assessed.In Task 3, all
subjects tended to play the piece as they had in Task 2, with little change in expressive features,
such as dynamics and phrasing. Four of the 5 subjectsbegan the piece by adhering to the
dynamic marking but as the piece progressed, little in the way of dynamic change was noted.
When questioned about their performance, only 1 subject was able to adequately discuss the style
of the music: 'It's a bit like Handel'.

Task4 seemedto yield morepositiveresults. Subjectswere evidently more relaxedat playing
with a pianist. Theperformancesweremorecommittedand possessed
a senseof authority.
However,2 of the subjectsplayed the piecethrough only indicatingor looking at the accompanist
at the beginningand at the end of the piece. Of the remainingthreesubjects,2 disrupted the
pulseat the doublebar, apparentlywaiting for the pianist to bring them in, and 1 was unableto
keeptime with the accompanistat bar 111and 121-

With reference to the scoring system, its implementation during the tasks became too fussy and
confusing, due to the number of scoresto choosefrom and the very specific, yet subtle, criteria
used. The score range and criteria used to meet this assessmentwere too elaborate to apply in
reality. The difference in the range of scoresfor each task becamemeaningless as the assessor
progressed, unable to adequately score the distinctions between verbal responses. Indeed, the
problem with using thesescalesassumesthat the examiner is correct. For example, can we rate,
rightly or wrongly, whether someoneinwardly'feels'the music? Although this may be
unnecessary,as it should be evident through the subjects'display of pulse, rhythm and
expression, measuring this independently of all other qualities causedproblems. However, the
element of questioning did provide some valuable information. If the assessorwas unsure of the
subject'sperformance in the task, then asking for verbal recognition made it possible to confirm
the result or add to the aural and visual evidence. Evaluating verbal recognition in relation to
performance evidence can be somewhat n-dsleading. The scoring system tends to assumethat
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those who can verbalise about their performance are more able to apply transferable skills than
those who cannot. One cannot assumethat this is the case.

This exploratory study had some value in using a sight-reading task to examine aural skills, yet as
the task stood, there were many modifications needed. First, the task needed to be clearly defined
for the performer, making sure that a misconception of a task would not lead to an inappropriate
response. The pragmatics of a varying scalesystem needed addressing. To this end, the
following study was designed.

MAIN STUDY

Design
Design of revised tests
As a result of the previous findings, the tasks were revised. Its terminology was changed from
that of a sight-reading task to an unprepared-performance
task. It was felt that the label sightreading was n-dsleadingto both the subjectsand the assessor;ultimately, although based on the
skills used during sight-reading, the label of an unprepared-performance task was considered as
a more appropriate and less deceptive title. The other most significant difference between the
two designs was the development of an'embedded melody task'. The'embedded melody task'
refers to a specific motif or melody located in the musical text which is then played in isolation.
The task is to identify where that particular melody is located. The revision of the previous tasks
were as follows.

The rationale for varying test presentation order is similar to that of the pilot study. That is, not
all instrumentalists may use the sameaural skills to the same degree. For example, a violinist
may use intonation to'bend'pitch at an expressiveclimax, whereas a pianist does not have this
means available; alternatively, a pianist may use finger pressure. The rationale for using
violinists and pianists is that aural skills should be markedly different, due to the piano being a
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fixed-pitch instrument whereas the violin is variable. Also, it is arguable that pianists do not use,
or perhaps need, the use of aural imaging as markedly as violinists. Finally, the comparison of
these two instrumental groups provided the greatest availability of subjects. The aim was to
evaluate the tasks, and through the presentation order, to explore the hypothesis that pianists rely
on aural imaging to a lesser extent than violinists.

The embedded-melody task consisted of a2 bar phrase selectedfrom the music stimuli. This is,
essentially, a variation of the main theme in the piece and was selectedbecauseof its variation in
pitch, rhythm and contour. This task was used as the control for the study, achieved by
manipulating the presentation order of the tasks. Using the presentation order as a control, it
should become clear whether aural imaging is dependent on first playing the music through or
whether subjects can identify it upon first hearing it played. Those who use aural imaging should
be able to locate and identify the'embedded melody'whereas those who cannot effectively image
will be unable to locate it.

The same music for violinists as in the pilot study: JS.Bach's'Gavotte F from his Suite NO.3 in D.
BWV 1068from one of the ABRSM's Grade 3 lists. TMs was chosenbecauseBach'sstyle of music
is probably familiar to most Grade 5 violinists. For Task 2, bars 143 to 164were chosenbecause
the main theme was developed and varied, providing pertinent information for the subject to
discriminate between thesebars and those of the main theme (seeAppendix V).

For the Grade 5 pianists, Bartok's'Round Dance No-17 was chosenfrom one of the ABRSM's
Grade 3 list for pianists (in Appendix VI). This was chosen for a variety of reasons. First, it is
generally accepted in music that one's sight-reading ability is roughly two Grades below their
current grade ability. Having explored many Grade 3 pieces used by both Trinity and the
ABRSM, Bartok's piece was chosenspecifically becauseof its content, length and musical
structure. There is much simple repetition in this piece yet varying underlying harmonic
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structures. For Task 2, bars 111 to 124were chosen. This extract contains the main theme whilst
varying the bass line enough to be differentiated from the opening bars (seeAppendix VI).

These two pieces of music were chosen for their similarity in form and content, both consisting of
a main motif and its variations with transitional and developmental sections. The cue references
(or embedded melodies) are essentially located within the thematic motifs and are clearly
differentiated by the corresponding composers on the basis of their rhythn-dc and melodic
organisation. Both cues are first heard at the beginning of the piece; it spans 6 measuresof Bach
and 8 measures of Bartok. None of the musicians reported having ever played or heard the music
previously. This was particularly important to maximise the possible presentation order effect.

Presentation order
Half of the subjects were presented with Task 2 first and then with Tasks 1,3 and 4. The other
half of the subjectswere presented with Tasks 1,2,3 and then 4. These groups were allocated to
one of two orders of stimuli presentation, maintaining an equal number of good and poor
performers (as credited by the assessor)within each group: either order A or order B. The
rationale for the presentation order was that the ability to aurally image would discriminate
between good and poor performers on Task 2.

subj=Js
A representative sample of 40 subjectswas chosen,20 pianists and 20 violinists. The sample was
generated by 15 teachersfrom the West Midlands, West Yorkshire and Leicestershire,each
selectedbecausethey are listed in the 'ISM register of professional private music teachers'as
teaching either the piano or the violin or both; others were teacherswho had been interviewees in
Study One or were specific professional musicians known by the researcher. All pupils had taken
Grade 5 of the ABRSM's performance examination within the last year. The subjectswere chosen
by their teachers. The teacherswere all originally contacted by telephone and those who agreed
to participate were sent a personalised letter confirming suggesteddates for the study to take
place. The researcherand teachersdiscussedthe issuessurrounding the criteria used for
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evaluating an effective performance that had emerged from Study One. When the teacher had
understood and agreed with the selection criteria, which were identified in Study One, teachers
were then asked to allocate their pupils to one of two groups: as either good performing
musicians or poor performing musicians. Teacherswere specifically asked to choosesubjects
who, in their view, were either good or poor performers. Information was gathered regarding
any other instruments the subject played, whether they enter examinations and if so, which
Board, and what, if any, specific teaching methodology teachersreferred to.

Subjectswere firstly asked to perform a prepared-piece of their choice from which was made an
independent assessmentof performance ability (either as good or poor performers) by the
assessor. The criteria for an effective performance, which were identified in Study One, was used.
Prior to the assessmenttaking place, the assessorcoded the subject information sheetsso that
during the assessment,the assessorwas not informed about the group allocation of the subjects,
i. e. they were assessedblind'. This was to provide a separate qualitative rating of good or poor
performers for the assessor.This enabled a comparison of teacher and assessoropinions on the
rating attached to each subject and therefore, to each group. Thesewere compared to ascertain
whether the two independent assessmentsof subjects'performance groups were equally
matched, to increase confidence in the validity of the difference between good and poor
performers. Out of 40 subjects,one subject'sperformance ability was disagreed upon.

Procedure
Each subject was examined in either their own home or that of their teacher, with testing time
lasting approximately 25 minutes. After the performance of the subject's chosenpiece, they were
given the unprepared-performance task with the assessorscoring subjects' responsesat the end of
each sub-task.

TaAl-a- Each subject was given 3 minutes to read through the unprepared stimulus, without
being able to play through it. This enabled the subjectsto familiarise themselveswith the music,
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allowing for a reading through of the musicand employing any cognitive strategiessuchasaural
imaging. The subjectwas then askedto play through the music paying particular attention to
pulse and rhythm, and to continueplaying evenif mistakesoccurred. This was to assesswhether
a senseof pulse and rhythm were existent,regardlessof pitch and intonation.

Task 1b. Subjects were then asked to comment on their performance on this task. This was to
assessthe subject's ability to monitor his/her own performance in relation to whether it sounded
as they had hoped it would sound. This also enabled subjects to identify or demonstrate where
they thought they had made a mistake, why and how it should have been played. This task was
designed to assesstheir aural imaging, monitoring and responding to aural/kinaesthetic/haptic
feedback. Essentially, this questioning was to assessthe subject's understanding of his/her
performance.

Task 1c. Subjects were then asked to identify which style the piece more closely resembled when
compared to pieces prepared or performed previously in their musical education. They were
asked to give reasons for their choice. This was to ascertain the subject's knowledge and
awareness of the context and style of the piece. The rationale behind this was to assessthe
subjects' ability to compare and contrast existing musical knowledge with the music they have in
front of them. It was intended that this would provide information about the subjects' learned
skills and knowledge as a transferable skill. Subjects could either name, play, or sing any aspects
they wished to highlight, indeed any means of explanation or indication was encouraged. This
was stressed so that the subjects'were not limited to a specific means of communicating their
musical knowledge or of highlighting their mistakes.

Task 2. Subjectswere askedto identify an extractfrom the passagethey had just played by
reading the scorewhile the assessorplayed the extractthrough, on either the piano or violin as
appropriate. This extractwas played twice so that the subjectcould be reminded of the stimulus
to be ableto referenceit to the music and his/her instrument,through imaging, kinaestheticsor
haptic cues. If the subjectwas unableto detectthe passageon the secondtime of hearingit in
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isolation, then the subjectwas encouragedto replay the whole pieceof music and stop when the
passagehad beenidentified. This was to help the candidaterecogniseand identify the passage
and its relationship to the piece,comparingaural cueswith externalmonitoring and referencing.
It is important to stressthat this exercisewas included becauseprevious researchdoesnot
indicate whether aural imaging neednecessarilyoccur prior to hearing the stimulus. It should
also act as encouragementfor the performerto enablethem to continuein a relaxedenvironment.

Task 3. Following this task,subjectswere then askedto play through the pieceagain,but this
time with expressionand trying to play the correctnotes. They were given the opportunity to
commenton this performancefollowing their rendition. Again, this commentarywas encouraged
so that any weaknessesin the subject'sperformancecould be freely identified and discussed,
providing additional information about their aural skills as opposedto any technicaldifficulties.

Task 4. Violinists played the piece through with the piano accompaniment. The subjects were
asked to try to communicate musically with the accompanist. The pianists were asked to play
through the piece with the aim to communicate as much expression as they could. These tasks
were intended to reveal subjects' ability to maintain a senseof ensemble (for violinists),
communication and a musically expressive performance.

Scorin

Taskla. 1= poor rendition with rhythm, pulse and pitch incorrect
2= good rendition with either pulse or rhythm disrupted
3= good rendition with pulse and rhythm largely accurate

TaskI b. 1= showing no awarenessof accuracyand mistakes
2= showing somegeneralawarenessof accuracyand mistakesbut unableto be specific
3= showing awareness of accuracy and n-tistakes(in any manner)
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VerbalResponses
to lb
A scoreof 1 was allocatedwhen subjectsshowedno realisationof accuracyor n-dstakes.For
example,one subjectremarkedthat their performance'went ok.'when it was clearto the assessor
that the task provided many problemsfor the pianist. When askedif they thought they had made
any mistakes,the subjectreplied that'.. l probably didn't phraseit quite right but ...no, it went ok.'
when it was clearit did not. This subjectmaderhythmic mistakesthroughout the piecewithout
any apparentawarenessof this. A violinist commentedthat'it didn't feel right in this bit
[indicatesmiddle section,bars 103-1421...
it just didn't make much sense',which was shown
through lack of phrasing,direction and insecureintonation. Although thesecommentsmay
indicate that the subjectswere awareof their mistakes,the lack of a senseof direction and pulse,
with little demonstrableunderstandingof how the pieceis structured,seemsto indicate that the
subjectsreally did not know or understandwhat they were doing.

A score of 2 was allocated when the subject was aware of his/her mistakes but when questioned
about them could not be specific. For example, one subject reported that'it wasn't too
good ...couldn't get the notes right ...it kept changing key [indicates accidentals]'. Here the pianist
noted that it was during the'middle section', bars 84 to 104, that he/she went astray but was
unable to indicate the specific notation or rhythms that were incorrect. A violinist reported that
their performance was '...not too good made mistakes', indicating the trills in bar 1,2 and 4. The
...
subject also commented that they had forgotten the key which was probably because 'I stopped',
before continuing at a slower, more amenable pace. However, the subject did indicate the pitches
and rhythms that caused problems which is the reason for allocating a score of 2. The apparent
understanding of what the subject was doing provides the rationale for allocating a score of 2.
Clear indication of problems was identified but little attempt was made to amend these.

A scoreof 3 was allocatedwhen the subjectplayed correctlyor incorrectly,with the ability to
identify preciselyhis/her mistakesor difficulties. For example,one subjectcommentedthat'I'm
quite happy with it ...I forgot the F* [indicatesfirst line] but rememberedit after that...It was ok.'.
This clearly showsthat the subjectwas awareof the inaccuracyof key and quickly made
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amendmentsto his/her faulty pitch relations. A violinist commentedthat their performance
'-was alright but I ran out of bow [indicatesbar 14]...my trills were a bit funny'. The
...
performanceasa whole was in tune and possesseda senseof pulse and rhythm. Therewere a
few slips with maintaining bow length but this performanceshowedawarenessand
understanding.

Task Ic. 1= incorrect identification of style of piece

2= correctlyidentifying style of piecebut being unableto show why
3= correctlyidentifying style of piece,in relation to previous preparedor known pieces,
and being ableto give reasonswhich show an understandingof this choice

VerbalResponses
to 1c
The scoreof 1 was allocatedto thosewho did not exhibit any transferskills in relation to the style
or genreof the music. For example,most frequently subjectswould report that they did not
know: 'it's like er strange I don't know'. A violinist reported that they simply did not know,
...
...
evenwhen the assessorhelped the subjectby specifyingrhythmic similarities.

The scoreof 2 was allocatedto two subjectswho could correctly relatethe music to other pieces
they had played or to a particular style but who could not give or demonstratean explanationfor
this. For example,one subjectreplied that'it soundsmodem...it just does'but could not indicate
the reasonsfor this. A violinist remarkedthat'...it could be Romanticor Baroque...I supposeyou
canplay it any way. If encourageda little further, this subjectmay well have provided an answer
worthy of a scoreof three. Indeed,the scoringof 2 did causea few problemsduring assessment
becausethe assessorwas uncertainwhether the subjectknew implicitly how the music should be
played, i.e. they had'feel'for it, or where they were guessing.It was anticipatedthat Task3
would clarify this ambiguity through the subject'sexpressionof musicality and/or feel.

The scoreof 3 was allocatedto thosesubjectswho correctly identified the style/genre of the piece
and were able to give reasonsfor this. For example,one subjectrelated that'it soundslike it
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could be Bartok ...or someone like that'. However, this subject did not give reasons other than
'knowing; ' that it sounded like Bartok. I felt that this in itself warranted the score of 3 becausethe
subject must have possessedsome transferable skills of knowing and realisation to be able to
provide this answer. This can be referred to as the type of knowledge that has been previously
discussed in chapters IV, V and VI, that of implicit understanding. Indeed, this particular subject
displayed a sound senseof pulse and'feel'when he performed Task 3, promulgating the evidence
of an inner musicality. A violinist remarked that'it sounds like the Handel I like playing [the
subject plays some memorised music which does indicate Handel] ...because of the rhythm
[indicates grace notes] and nice scrunches'.

Task2.1 =incorrect identification
2= identifying the correctmelody but inaccurateharmony. The subjectrealisesit's not
quite right and finds it on playing
3= identifying correctly the passage

Task3.1= poor/adequate rendition with no awareness

2= adequaterendition and verbal commentaryshowsawarenessof this
3= good rendition and verbal awarenesscorrelateswith performance

Task4.1 = poor senseof communicationand senseof performance
2= adequate communication but not consistent

3= good communicationand senseof performance

The total possiblescorerangesthat subjectscan attain on the tasksis from 6-18.
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RESULTS

The total possiblescoreon the testswas 18for both pianists and for violinists. The data were
analysedusing ANOVA1 to comparegood and poor performers'scoreson eachtask and between
violinists and pianists. Theseanalyseswere carried out to assessthe ability of the tasksto
differentiate betweengood and poor performers. The comparisonbetweenviolinists and pianists
was to examinethe hypothesisthat the two instrumental groups may useaural skills to varying
degrees.A comparisonbetweengood and poor performerswas additionally madeusing
Frequencydistributions. ANOVA was usedto test for significant differencesbetweenthe two
performancegroups using numeric data. However, given that there are only three levelsof
scoring,Frequencydistributions are usedas descriptivestatisticsto show possibletrendswl-dch
may predict levelsof significanceif the samplewas bigger.

Table la showsthe meanof subject'sscoreson eachtask and under both presentationorders.

Table lb showsa comparisonof meanscoreson the ABRSM'saural test and the meanscoreson
the unprepared-performancetask. It canbe seenthat the unprepared-performancetasks
discriminatesomewhatbetter than the ABRSM'saural tests.

1. A Two-Factor ANOVA was used, instead of the non-parametric equivalent, the Kruskal-Wallis
test, so that possible interactions between the scores of each experimental condition could be
examined. Given the reasonably high number of subjects, and that a Kruskal-Wallis test showed
similar main results to those revealed in the above analysis, a Two-Factor ANOVA was justified.
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Table la
Mean of subjects'scores on each task and under both presentation orders

Order

AB
Group

GP

PP

GV

PV

2.2

2.6

1.8

2.6

1.4

2.8

1.4

2.8

1.4

3

1.6

2

1.8

1

2.8

1.8

3

2.6

1.8

2.8

1.8

4

2.4

1.6

2.8

2

la

2.4

b
c

Pv

x

2.8

2.2

2.3

2.8

1.2

3

1.6

2.1

3

1.6

3

2

2.4

1.8

1.6

1.2

2.8

1.4

1.7

2.2

2.8

2

2.8

1.4

2.2

2.2

2.6

1.4

2.8

1.8

2.1

1

x

GP

PP

2.2

2.6

1.8

2
2.2

GV

GP= Good pianists
PP= Poor pianists
GV= Good violinists
PV= Poor violinists

Table lb
Comparison of mean scoreson the ABRSM's Aural Testsand the Unprepared-Performance
Task between good and poor performers

PerformanceGroup:
ABRSM

Good

Mean total scores: Mean difference:

(N= 27)

14.59

Poor

(N= 27)

13.78

Good

(N= 20)

11.48

P/T ask

81
.

1.63
Poor

Possible

(N= 20)

9.85
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18

18

1). Good and Poor Performers and Their Responses to Task la
Using the scores for all four groups, a two factor ANOVA was carried out to compare the scores
on Task la. Table 1 reveals that there is a significant difference between good and poor
performers [F (1,36)= 15.1,p<0005]. Table 2 shows that the highest mean scores were obtained
by good performers (2.6), with poor performers obtaining a mean score of 2. On a musical2
interpretative level, Table 3 shows that the majority of good performers (12) scored 3, with the
remainder scoring 2; no good performers scored 1. Most of the poor performers (16) scored 2,
with the remaining 4 equally spread between scores of 1 and 3. There is therefore a tendency for
the poor performers to obtain reasonably good scores on this task, while good performers tend to
score highdy. Low scoreswere therefore rare on this task.

2). Instrumental Groupings and Their Responses to Task la
Table 1 also shows that difference between good and poor performers is not attributed to a
difference between violinists'and pianists'scores on Test la [F (1,36)=. 4, p>. 5]. An analysis of
the means (Table 2) shows that good violinists (2.7) and good pianists (2.5) do better on Task la
than do poor violinists and poor pianists (both obtaining a mean score of 2). Table 4 shows the
frequency distribution of scores. At a musically interpretative level, Table 4 shows that good
violinists are more likely to score highly, with poor violinists and poor pianists likely to do
relatively well, mostly obtaining a score of 2. Good pianists are equally spread between the
scores of 2 and 3. There is therefore a tendency for both poor violinists and poor pianists to
obtain reasonably good scoreson this task, while good violinists tend to score highly. Low scores
were therefore rare on this task.

2. As in Study Two, the term 'musical'is usedhereto denotethe meaningfulness the frequency
of
distribution, although thereis no statisticalsignificance.
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Table 1
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the difference in scores on Task la between all four performer

groups

Source:

df:

good/poor (A)
piano/violin (B)
AB
Error

1
1
1
36

Sum of Squares:

Mean Square:

F-test:

3.6

3.6

15.1

.1
.1
8.6

.1
.1
.2

.4
.4

P value:

0004
.
5217
.
5217
.

Table 2
Incidence table comparing the difference in scores on Task la between all four performer
groups

piano
10
2.5
10
21
201
2.2

piano/violin:
0
0
C-L

good

0
0

poor
Totals:
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violin
10
2.7
10
21
20 1
2.3

Totals:
20
2.6
20
40
2.3

Table 3
Frequency distribution of scores on Task la for good and poor perfonners
Score
123
Performer
Group

good

08

poor

2

Totals:

2

Totals:
12

20

16

2

20

24

14

40

Table 4
Frequency distribution of scores on Task la for all four performer groups

Score
3
5

GP

Instrumental
Group

Totals:
10

PP

10

GV

10

PV

10

Totals:

2
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24

14

40

1). Good and Poor Performers and Their Responses to Task lb
Using the scores for all four groups, a two factor ANOVA was carried out to compare the scores
on Task 1b. Table 5 reveals that there is a significant difference good and poor performers [F (1,
36)= 92.8, p=. 0001]. Table 6 shows that the highest mean scores were obtained by good
performers (2.8), with poor performers obtaining a mean score of 1.4. The frequency distribution
of scores (Table 7) shows that the majority of good performers (16) scored 3, with the remainder
scoring 2; no good performers scored 1. Most of the poor performers (12) scored 1, with the
for
8
There
is
the poor performers to obtain low scores
2.
tendency
therefore
a
remaining scoring
on this task, while good performers tend to score highly. This task seems to spread the scores
more and differentiate more clearly between good and poor performers.

2). Instrumental Groupings and Their Responses to Task lb
Table 5 also shows that difference between good and poor performers is not attributed to a
difference between violinists'and pianists'scores on Task lb [F (1,36)= 1.9, p=. 17721.Table 6
(2.7).
by
(2.9)
highest
that
the
good
pianists
good
violinists
and
were
obtained
shows
mean scores
Poor violinists and pianists scored a mean of 1.5 and 1.3 respectively. Table 8 shows the
frequency distribution of scores. Generally, one can interpret this frequency distribution at a
musical level. That is, both good violinists and good pianists tend to score highly whereas poor
pianists tend to score low. Poor violinists are equally spread between the scores of 1 and 2.
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Table 5
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the difference in scores on Task lb between all four performer

groups

Source:

df:
1
1
1
36

good/poor (A)
piano/violin (B)
AB
Error

Sum of Squares:
19.6
.4
-1.4E-17
7.6

Mean Square:
19.6

F-test:
92.8
1.9

.4
-1.4E-17

-6.6E-17

P value:
0001
.
1772
.
1

.2

Table 6
Incidence table comparing the difference in scores on Task lb between all four performer
groups

piano
10
2.7
10

piano/violin:
0

SIL
'a
0
0

good
poor

1.3
20 1
2

Totals:
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violin
10
2.9
10
1.5
-20- 1
2.2

Totals:
20

2.8
20
40
2.1

Table 7
Frequency distribution comparing scores on Task lb between good and poor performers

Score
123

Performer
Group

Totals:

good

04

poor

12

80

Totals:

12

12

16

20
20

16

40

Table 8
Frequency distribution of scores on Task lb for all four performer groups

Score
Totals:
CP

0

PP

7

3

7

10

Performer

Group

10

GV

10

Pv.

10

Totals:

12
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12

16

40

1). Good and Poor Performers and Their Responses to Task 1c
Using the scores for all four groups, a two factor ANOVA was carried out to compare the scores
on Task 1c. Table 9 shows that there is a significant difference between good and poor
performers [F (1,36)= 67.6,p= .0001]. Table 10 shows that good performers scored the highest
mean (3) with poor performers scoring a mean of 1.6. Table 11 shows the frequency distribution
of scores. For the purposes of a general, musical interpretation, the majority of good performers
(19) score high on the task, obtaining a score of 3. The majority of poor performers, on the other
hand, are equally distributed between the scores of 1 (9) and 2 (9). This task, therefore, tends to
create a better spread of scoresbetween good and poor performers.

2). Instrumental Groupings and Their Responses to Task 1c
Table 9 also shows that difference between good and poor performers is not attributed to a
difference between violinists'and pianists'scores on Task 1c [F (1,36)= 1.6, p=. 214]. Table 10
shows that the highest mean score was obtained by good violinists (3) followed closely by good
pianists (2.9). Poor violinists (1.8) and poor pianists (1.5) obtained the lowest mean. The
difference in means between good pianists and good violinists, and poor pianists and poor
violinists did not reach significance. Table 12 shows the frequency distribution of scores. To
interpret these results at a more general, musical level, Table 12 shows that good violinists (10)
and the majority of good pianists (9) obtain the highest score, whilst the majority of poor
violinists (8) and poor pianists (10) are equally spread between the scores of 1 and 2. Thus, good
violinists and good pianists tend to score higher on Task lc than do poor violinists and poor
pianists.
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Table 9
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the difference in scores on Task 1c between all four performer
groups

Source:
good/poor(A)
piano/violin (B)
AB
Error

df:
1
1
1
36

Sum of Squares:
16.9

Mean Square:
j
16.9

F-test:
67.6
1.6

.4
.1
.2

.4
.1
9

.4

P value:
0001
.
214
5311
.

Table 10
Incidence table comparing the difference in scores on Task 1c between all four performer
groups

piano/violin:
0
0
cl
,a
0
0

piano
10
2.9
10
1.5
20
2.2

good
poor
1
Totals:
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Totals:

violin
10
3
10
1.8
20
2.4

20
3
20
1.6
40
2.3

Table 11
Frequency distribution

of scores on Task 1c for good and poor performers

Score
123
Performer
Group

good

01

poor

992

Totals:

9

Totals:
19

20
20

10

21

40

Table 12
Frequency distribution of scores on Task 1c for all four performer groups

Score
2

Performer
Group

Totals:

GP

9

10

PP

0

10

GV

10

10

PV

2

10

21

40

Totals:

10
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1). Good and Poor Performers and Their Responses to Task 2
Using the scores for all four groups, a two factor ANOVA was carried out to compare the scores
on Task 2. Table 13 reveals that there is a significant difference between good and poor
performers [F (1,36)= 41.7, p= .0001]. Table 14 shows that good performers (2.2) obtain the
highest mean, whilst poor performers obtained a mean of 1.4. Table 15 shows the frequency
distribution of scores. From a more general, musical perspective, Table 15 indicates that the poor
performers' group contributes most to the difference, with 13 scoring 1 and 7 scoring 2. The
majority of good performers (9), however, scored 2, with 3 of the good performers scoring 1.
Indeed, some of the poor performers did better than some of the good performers.

2). Instrumental Groupings and Their Responses to Task 2
Table 13 also reveals that there is a significant difference between violinists'and pianists'scores
on Task 2 [F (1,36)= 32.9, p= .0001]. Table 14 shows that the highest mean was obtained by
violinists (2.2), with pianists scoring a mean of 1.4. The frequency distribution of scores also
shows that there is a difference between violinists'and pianists'on Task 2 (Table 16). For the
purposes of a general, musical interpretation, the majority of pianists (12) score a low of 1, with
the remainder (8) scoring 2. The majority of violinists' scores (16) are equally distributed between
score 3 and 2, with the remaining 4 violinists scoring 1.

To examine these instrumental differences further, Table 13 shows a significant interaction effect
[F (1,36)= 4.6, p< 05]. Table 14 shows that good violinists obtain the highest mean score (2-8),
.
followed by good pianists (1.7) and poor violinists (1.6). Poor pianists obtained the lowest mean
but
did
better
(1.1).
Table
than
14
that
not score
poor
pianists
score
score
good pianists
shows
different from poor violinists. Good violinists scored better than all other groups. The frequency
distribution of scores also revealed a difference between scores on Task 2 for the four
instrumental groups (Table 16). For the purposes of a general, musical interpretation, Table 17
shows that good violinists are better overall, with poor violinists falling just below good pianists.
Interestingly, poor violinists scored almost the same as good pianists. Poor pianists were the least
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effective at this task, with the majority scoring the lowest mark. Therefore, good performers do

better than poor performersin general,with violinists doing better than pianists so that poor
violinists perform at a similar level to good pianists. The hypothesisthat good violinists are more
effective at aural imaging is partially supported.

Table 13
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the difference in scores on Task 2 between all four performer
groups

Source:
good/poor (A)
piano/violin (B)
AB
Error

df:
1
1
1
36

Sum of Squares:
8.1
6.4

P value:
F-test:
41.7
0001
.
_
32.9
0001
.
4.6
0382
.

Mean Square:
8.1
6.4
.9
.2

.9
7

Table 14
Incidence table comparing the scores on Task 2 for all four performer groups

piano

piano/violin:
0
0
Cl.
0
0
cr,

10
1.7
10
1.1
20
1.4

good
poor
Totals:
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Totals:

violin
10
2.8
10
1.6
20
2.2

20
2.2
20
40
1.8

Table 15
Frequency distribution

Performer
Group

of scores on Task 2 for good and poor performers
Score
123

Totals:

good

398

20

poor

13

70

Totals:

16

16

20
8

40

Table 16
Frequency distribution of scores on Task 2 for violinists and pianists
Score
123

Instrument

piano

12

violin

488

Totals:

16

Totals:
80

20
20

16

8

40

Table 17
Frequency distribution

of scores on Task 2 for all four performer groups
Score

GP
Performer
Group

123

Totals:

370
3

10

rp

10

GV

10

PV

10

Totals:

16

302

16

40

1). Good and Poor performers and Their Responses to Task 3
Using the scores for all four groups, a two factor ANOVA was carried out to compare the scores
on Task 3. Table 18 shows that there is a significant difference between good and poor
performers on [F (1,36)= 32.7, p=. 00011. Table 19 shows that good performers (2.8) obtain the
highest mean, whilst poor performers obtained a mean of 1.8. Table 20 shows the frequency
distribution of scores. From a more general, musical perspective, Table 20 indicates that the
majority of poor performers (11) scored 2, followed by 7 of them scoring 1. However, 2 of the
poor performers scored 3. The majority of good performers (15) scored 3, with the remaining 5
scoring 2. There is therefore a tendency for poor performers to obtain reasonably good scores on
this task, while good performers tend to score highly.

2). Instrumental Groupings and Their Responses to Task 3
Table 18 also shows that there is no significant difference between violinists' and pianists' scores
on Task 3 [F (1,36)= .3, p> .51. Table 19 shows that good violinists obtain the highest mean score
(2.8), followed closely by good pianists (2.7). Poor pianists (1.9) and poor violinists (1.6) obtained
the lowest mean scores. Table 21 shows the frequency distribution of scores. For the purposes of
a general, musical interpretation, Table 21 indicates that the majority of good violinists (8) and
good pianists (7) scored 3. Half of the poor violinists (5) scored 1; however, of the remaining 5,4
of these scored 2 and the other scored 3. In contrast, the majority of poor pianists (7) scored 2; of
the remaining 3,2 of them scored 2 and the other obtained a score of 3. These results tend to
suggest that the majority of good performers score highly on this task, with none of them scoring
1. Poor pianists tend to do reasonably well on this task, with poor violinists obtaining the lowest
marks. Therefore, the relatively good scores of poor performers is largely due to the poor pianists
rather than poor violinists.
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Table 18
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the difference in scores on Task 3 between all four performer
groups

Source:
good/poor (A)
piano/violin (B)
AB
Error

Sum of Squares:
10

df.
1
1
1
36

Mean Square:
10
.1
.4
.3

.1
.4
11

P value:

F-test:
32.7

0001
.
5708
.
2601
.

.3
1.3

Table 19
Incidence table comparing the scores on Task 3 between all four performer groups

piano/violin:
0
0
cl
0
0
CY

good
poor
Totals:
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piano
10
2.7
10
1.9
20
2.3

Totals:

violin
10
2.8
10
1.6
20
2.2

20
2.8
20
1
40
2.2

Table 20
Frequency distribution of scores on Task 3 for good and poor performers

123

Performer
Group

gocd

05

poor

7

Totals:

7

Totals:
15

20

11

2

20

16

17

40

Table 21
Frequency distribution of scores on Task 3 for all four performer groups
1

Totals:
10

3

CP

0

pp

2

10

G/

0

10
10

PV
Totals:

16

305

17

40

1). Good and Poor performers and Their Responses to Task 4
Using the scores for all four groups, a two factor ANOVA was carried out to compare the scores
on Task 4. Table 22 shows that there is a significant difference between good and poor
performers [F (1,36)= 34.2, p=. 0001]. Table 23 shows that good performers (2.7) obtain the
highest mean, whilst poor performers obtained a mean of 1.7. Table 24 shows the frequency
distribution of scores. From a more general, musical perspective, Table 24 indicates that the
majority of poor performers (12) scored 2, followed by 7 of them scoring 1. However, 1 of the
poor performers scored 3. The majority of good performers (13) scored 3, with the remaining 7
obtained a score of 2. There is therefore a tendency for poor performers to obtain reasonably
good scores on this task, while good performers tend to score highly.

2). Instrumental Groupings and Their Responses to Task 4
Table 22 also shows that there is a significant, although marginal, difference between violinists'
and pianists'scores on Task 4 [F (1,36)= 4.6, p<. 05]. Table 23 shows that good violinists obtain
the highest mean score (2.8), followed by good pianists (2.5). Poor violinists (1.9) and poor
pianists (1.5) obtained the lowest mean scores. Table 25 shows the frequency distribution of
scores. For the purposes of a general, musical interpretation, Table 25 indicates that the majority
of good violinists (8) scored 3, whilst the remainder scored 2. Good pianists were equally
distributed between the score of 2 and 3. The majority of poor violinists (7) scored 2, with 2 of the
remaining poor violinists scoring 1 and the other obtained a score of 3. In contrast, poor pianists
were equally distributed between the score of 1 and 2. These results tend to suggest that good
violinists tend score highly on this task, with none of them scoring 1. Good pianists also tend to
do well on this task. Both poor violinists and poor pianists also tend to do reasonably well at this
task, with the task spreading the score of poor violinists more so than poor pianists.

Table 22, however, shows that there is no significant interaction effect [FI, 36)= 1, p= 76]. As
.
.

Task 4 was different in nature for violinists and pianists,therewas not expectedto be an
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interaction effect. The differencebetweeninstrumentalgroups,therefore,should not be
interpreted as meaningful.

Table 22
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the difference in scores on Task 4 between all four performer
groups

Source:

df:

good/poor (A)
piano/violin (B)
AB
Error

1
1
1
36

Sumof Squares: Mean Square:
9
1.2
2.5E-2
9.5

F-test:
34.2
4.6

9
1.2
2.5E-2

.1

P value:
0001
.
038
.
76
.

.3

Table 23
Incidence table comparing the difference in scores on Task 4 between all four performer
groups

piano

pianolviolin:
0
0
cl
0
0

10
2.5
10
1.5
20
2

good
poor
Totals:
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Totals:

violin
10
2.8
10
1.9
20
2.3

20
2.7
20
1
40
2.2

Table 24
Frequency distribution of scores on Task 4 for good and poor performers

123
good

07

poor

7

Totals:

7

Totals:
13

20

12

1

20

19

14

40

Table 25
Frequency distribution of scores on Task 4 for all four performer groups
1

Totals:

GP

0

5

5

10

pp

5

5

0

10

G/

0

2

PV

2

Totals:

7

308

10
10

19

14

40

2. Effect of Order of Presentation for Task 2
a). Does the order of presentation affect scores of good and poor performers?
Table 26 confirms the findings of Tables 13 and 14, in that there is a significant difference between
good and poor performers' scoreson Task 2 [F (1,36)= 20.54,p<. 0001]. However, Table 26 shows
that the presentation order does not effect the scores of good and poor performers. Table 27

shows the incidencetable of a two factor ANOVA comparinggood and poor performers'scores
on Task 2 between presentation order A and B. This indicates that the presentation order did not

produce a significant differencebetweengood performers'scores(mean=2.3for presentationA,
2.2 for presentationB), nor betweenpoor performers'scores(mean=1.4for presentationA, 1.3.
for presentationB). The distribution of scoresfor eachpresentationorder showsthat for
presentationA, the majority of good performers(5) scored2 while the majority of poor
performers (6) scored1 (Table28). For presentationorder B, the majority of good performers(8)
are equally spreadbetweenmeanscoresof 2 and 3. The majority of poor performers(7) obtained
a score of 1 (Table 28). Thus, the order of presentation did not significantly affect performance on
this task when violinists and pianists are combined.

Table 26
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the presentation order effect on good and poor performers

Source:
good/poor(A)
Order(B)
AB
Error

df:
1
1
1
36

Sumof Squares: Mean Square: F-test:
8.1

8.1

.1
2.776E-17
14.2

.1
2.776E-17
394
.

309

20.54
254
.
7.03FE-17

P value:
0001
.

Table 27
Incidence table comparing the presentation order effect on good and poor performers

good/poor:
A
0

B

Totals:

Totals:

poor

good
10

10

20

2.3

1.4

1.85

10

10

20

20
2.25

20
1.35

40
1.8

Table 28
Frequency distribution comparing good and poor performers' scores:
For order A
Score

Performer
group

123

Totals:

good

154

10

poor

640

10

Totals:

794

20

For order B

Score
23

Performer
group

Totals:

good

244

10

poor

730

10

Totals:

974

20
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b). The effect of presentation order ul2on violinists' and pianists' scores on Task 2.
The next question which needs addressing concerns the area of domain-specificity.
designed to assess aural imaging, and previously
required
following

by violinists

more than of pianists.

it was proposed that aural imaging is a skill

If aural imaging is more pertinent

results should be found: - a) violinists

will be an order effect upon violinists'performance

Task 2 was

to violinists,

the

will do better on Task 2 than pianists, and b) there
but no order effect upon pianists'

performance.

Table 29 indicatesthat thereis a significantdifferencebetweenviolinists' and pianists' scoreson
Task 2 [F (1,36)= 14.582,p=. 0005],with violinists scoringsignificantly higher than pianists.
However, Table29 alsoshowsthat this differenceis not attributed to the effectof the presentation
order [F (1,36)= .228,p= .636]. Table30 showsthe incidencetable of a two factor ANOVA
comparing violinists'and pianists'scoreson Task2 betweenpresentationorder A and B. This
indicates that the presentationorder did not producea significant differencebetweenthese
groups. Hypothesesa and b were thereforesupported.
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Table 29
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the presentation order effect upon violinists'and

pianists'

scores on Task 2

df:

Source:
Order (A)
piano/violin
AB
Error

(B)

Sumof Squares: Mean Square:

1
1
1
36

.1
6.4

.1
6.4

.1
15.8

.1
439
.

F-test:

P value:
636
.
0005
.
636
.

228
.
14.582
228
.

Table 30
Incidence table comparing the presentation order effect upon violinists'and

pianists'scores on

Task 2

piano/violin:

piano
10
1.4
10
1.4
20
0
1.4

A
B
Totals:
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Totals:

violin
10
2.3
10
2.1
20
2.2

20
1.85
20

c). Is there a differencebetweenthe four groupson Task2 when comparingpresentationA with
presentation B?
A two factor ANOVA revealsthat the presentationorder doesnot produce a significant
differencebetweeninstrumental groups [F (3,32)= 8] (Table31). Table32 surnmarisesthe
.
differencesin meanscoresacrossall groups and their scoreson Task2, under both ordersof
presentation. This showsthat good violinists'mean score(2.8)is the sameunder both conditions
and is the highest. If we comparethe meanscoresin Table32,it canbe seenthat good pianists
and poor violinists perform slightly lesswell on presentationB than on presentationA (by .2 and
but
respectively),
not significantly so.
.4

Examining the frequencydistributions of all groups on presentationA and B, it canbe seenthat,
for presentationorder A, the majority of good violinists (4) are the only group to score3 on Task2
(Table33). Good pianistsand poor violinists perform equally aswell. Poor pianists (5) scored1.
Therefore,the scoreof 3 was rare on Task2 in order A. In presentationorder B, Table33 shows
that good violinists' scoreson Task2 remainedthe sameas in presentationA. The distribution of
scoresfor all other groups was similar for both presentationorders.

Although therewere no significant order effects,Table32 suggeststhat presentationorder A is
slightly better at spreadingthe scoresbetweengood and poor pianists,but order B is slightly
better at spreadingscoresbetweengood and poor violinists.
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Table 31
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the presentation order effect upon all four performer groups

Source:

df:

Sumof Squares: Mean Square: F-test:

1
3

.1
--f57 -

.1
*5.1

.5
25.7

6.4

.2
.2

.8

Order (A)
Group (B)
AB
Error

32

P value:
4846
.
0001
.
4855
.

Table 32
Mean scores for all four performance groups across both conditions

G/

PIP

CP

Group:

Totals:

PV

5

5

5

5

20

'0

1.8

1

2.8

1.8

1.85

0

5
1.6
10
1.7

5
1.2
10
1.1

5
2.8
10
2.8

5
1.4
10
1
.6

20
1.75
40
1.8

A
B
1
Totals:

314

Table 33
Frequency distribution of scores between all four performer groups under both conditions
Score

Order A

23

Performer
group

good pianists

1

poor pianists

5

4

Tnýnlc-

0

5
5

good violinists

5

poor violinists

5

Totals:

20

794
Score

Order B

Totals:

good pianists
Performer
group

5

2

poor pianists

5

good violinists

5

poor violinists

5

Totals:

9

315

74

20

d). Does presentation B discriminate more between violinists than presentation A?
Table 34 surnmarises the effect of the presentation order between good and poor violinists. This

shows that there is a significant effectbetweenthe groups [F (1,16)= 32,p= .00011.Table35
shows that good violinists (2.8 for both presentation A and B) perform better on Task 2 than do
poor violinists (1.8 and 1.4, respectively). However, Table 34 indicates that this difference is not
attributed to the order of presentation [F (1,16)=. 889, p=. 35981. Exploring the frequency
distribution of poor violinists' scores on each presentation order, there is a tendency for Order B

to spread the scoresmore (Table36). Table36 showsthat the majority of poor violinists tend to
scorelow (3) in presentationB, whereasin order A,.poor violinists tend to do reasonablywell,
with the majority (4) scoring 2.

Table 34
Two Factor ANOVA comparing the presentation order effect between violinists' scores on
Task 2

gniirrpOrder (A)
Group (B)
AB
Error

df:
1
1
1
16

Sumof Scuares: Mean Sauare: F-test:
.2
7.2

.2
7.2

.2
3.6

.2
225
.

316

889
.
32 889
.

P value:
3598
.
0001
.
3598
.

Table 35
Mean scores for good and poor violinists across both presentation orders

Group:
A
0

B
Totals:

GV

PV

Totals:

5

5

10

2.8

1.8

2.3

5

10

2.8

5
1.4

10

10

20

2.8

16

2.2

2.

Table 36
Frequency distribution

of scores between all four performer groups under both conditions
Score

Order A
123
good

0145

poor

1405

Totals:

154

Totals:

Violinists

10

Score

Order B
123
good

0145

poor

3205

Totals:

334

Totals:

Violinists
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DISCUSSION

Statistics are like a bikini. What they reveal is suggestive.. lyhat they conceal is vital.
(Koestler, 1966,p. 90)

The findings reveal that the above constructed unprepared-performance task does effectively
discriminate between good and poor perfotmers. However, some of the tasks are more efficient
at spreading the difference in scoresbetween good and poor performers than others. These
distinctions will be discussed with a) reference to instrumental groupings, and b) the extent to
which the order of presentation affects scores on Task 2.

The results also show that, in Task2, thereis a significant differencebetweenviolinists'and
pianists' performancescores.This will be discussedin relation to the possibility of domainspecific skills.

Thirdly, issuesfor furiher development,suchas the validity and the reliability of the tasks,will be
discussedwith particular referenceto their usefulnessto the ABRSM'sperformanceexaminations.

Why are Good Performers Scoring Better?

Throughout, good performersdid better than poor performers. Thesetaskswere purposely
designedto accessthe necessaryaural skills that directly relate to an effectiveperformaýce,using
the information accruedfrom the previous studies. We have seenhow researchershave stressed
the importanceof aural imagery for performance(Seashore,1919;Seashore,1938;Schumann,
1956;Regelski,1975;Zenhausern,1978;Kosslyn,1980;Shepardand Cooper,1982;Finke, 1986,in
Welch, 1990;Pratt, 1990;Priest,1993;Townsend,1996),and that expressionand understanding,
indeed 'generalmusical efficiency'are key performanceabilities which canbe tapped through
sight-reading(Sloboda,1976,1985;Salaman,1994,Priest,1993).In addition, both the literature
and Study One have argued that the ability to'feel'and communicatein performanceis one of the
main featuresof musicality. The author of this thesisproposesthat all theseabilities canbe
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subsumed under the umbrella of aural skills. It is thereforesuggestedthat a) thesetasksare
assessingaural skills that are directly relevantto, and vital for, an effectiveperformance,b) the
tasks objectively differentiatebetweenrelatively 'good' and 'poor' performers,and c) for both
violinists and pianists, two distinctly dissimilar instrumentalists,this unprepared
'performance/aural' task seemsa viable measureof appraisinga good performer.

Why are the Scoresof Poor PerformersOften Quite Good?
Fundamentally,one needsto rememberthat teacherswere unlikely to have recommendedpupils
who were verypoor performers;indeed,this issuewas a delicatematter, whereby someteachers
were initially defensiveand dismissedthe possibility of any of their pupils being poor
performers. Having said this, teacherswere willing to supply pupils who they thought were in
need of more performance-relatedskill or who had only barely passedtheir recentGrade5
performanceexamination. For thesereasons,it canbe assumedthat the 'poor' subjectsusedin
this study were relativelypoor performers.

However, good scoresin poor performersmay imply that the tasksneedadjusting. For Task la,
poor performersdid relatively well. Thereare a variety of possibilitieswhy this result occurred:

a) that the music stimulus was not of a sufficiently difficult standardto distinguish more
effectively betweengood and poor performers,

b) that the readingtime allowed prior to playing through the music was too long a period,

c) that poor performersare not necessarilypoor 'sight-readers'.As this task is primarily designed
to assessthe ability to maintain a senseof pulse and rhythm, and given that both the literature
and Study Onehave proposedthat pulse and rhythm are fundamentalto an effective
performance,and are frequently trained beforeany of the other aspectsof performance,then one
would expecteven relatively poor performersto possesssomesenseof both. As pulse and
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rhythm are arguably the building blockswhich form the basisof performanceability, then it may
not be surprising to find that poor performerswere able to maintain thesetwo competencies,

d) the scoring systemwas too limited in its rangeof marks,

flexible
distinguished
too
the
to
the
as
severely
and
not
as were
e)
criteria used assess
performers

might be necessary.

Score3 was allocatedwhen the subjectplayed correctly or incorrectly, with the ability to identify
precisely his/her mistakesor difficulties. For example,one subjectcommentedthat'I'm quite
happy with it I forgot the F* [indicatesfirst line] but rememberedit after that It was o.k.'. This
...
...
key
inaccuracy
the
that
the
of
and quickly madeamendments
clearly shows
subjectwas awareof
to his/her faulty pitch relations. Although this may not show an ability to imageaurally thereis
some sign of transferability of aural skills, specifically,in this case,accessingthe norms of tonal
music as a yardstick.

Additionally, the assumptionthat good performershave well-developedaural skills whereas
be
developed
less
have
may
somewhatpresumptuous;
skills
aural
poor performers
relatively
some poor performersmay well be scoringadequatelypreciselybecausetheir aural skills are
developed,but thesemay not be sufficient for a good performance..

For Task 1b, the majority of poor performersscoredthe lowest mark. This taskwas designedto
in
had
how
the
in
they
level
to
piece
the
played
assess
of a performer'sunderstanding relation
Task la. More specifically,it was createdto establisha performer'sability to monitor and
respond to mistakesthat may have occurred,through the useof aural imaging or
kinaesthetic/haptic feedback.The apparentinability of poor performersto identify or
demonstratedifficult areaswas viewed asa lack of understanding,or realisation,of their overt
haptic
information
kinaesthetic
indeed,
it
is
that
was
nor
aural,
mistakes;
neither
proposed
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referencedadequately. It could be that subjectswere unableto understandthe direct role aural
skills play in performance.

However, if this is so, the inability to relatethe two areasmight have many interpretations. One
explanation that would reaffirm the findings in the literature, is that it was not obligatory to use
explicit, declarativeknowledge. The subject'sknowledgewas equally acceptedwhen the
responseconsistedof knowledgethat remainedprocedural. As thereremainscontroversyand
dissent about whether declarativeknowledgefacilitatesor inhibits performanceskills, Task lb
did not discriminate,hierarchically,betweendeclarativeor proceduralknowledge;this was based
on knowing howto, aswell asknowing that (Fowler,1988).If the objectiveis that musical
understanding enhancesperformancequality, different from'knowing about music' (which is
perhapsmore akin to Task 1c),then the ability to useoperationsin music is clearly more
important than knowing the formal namesfor them (Regelski,1975;Nuki, 1984;Cziko, 1986;
Priest, 1993,Banton,1995;McPherson,1996).A possibleexplanationfor this could be that poor
performersdo not possessan adequateperformancestrategyfrom which canbe referencedthe
aural, kinaestheticor haptic cues(McPherson,1996),or that they were unableto transfertheir
understandingof notation or aural stimuli into a musicalresponse;thus, indicating an inability to
monitor and co-ordinatean understandingof internal imagesto externalperformance(Priest,
1993;McPherson,1996).Therefore,it could be arguedthat the more experiencedand/or
technicallyaccomplishedperformerswere more able,when reading from previously unseen
music, to effectivelyuseaural, kinaestheticor haptic imagery whilst referencingtheir responseon
their instrument; the lessexperiencedcould not connecttheseactivities together.

For Task 1c,poor performerswere equally spreadbetweenthe scoresof 1 and 2. As opposedto
Task 1b,Task 1cwas developedto assessa performer'sgeneralmusicalawarenessabout the
historical contextof the music. It was proposedthat this task would accessthe performer's'feel'
for the music,the initial'musical' responseto the music having played it a secondtime. The
distribution of scoresfor poor performerscould be attributed to a) marked differencesin a
performer'smusicalexperienceof the repertoire,b) an implicit 'feel'of the music which had not
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been developed enough to communicatethis in abstractterms,c) the'open' meansof
cornmunicating their intentionswas much freer than demanding declarativeknowledge,so that
some poor performers could portray a possibleunderstanding.'For example,one pianist
explained that'... it soundslike the last piecethat you have to play in exams...the modem one...the
notes don't go together...they hurt your ears'.

The possible lack of candidates'understanding of the role of aural skills in performance may also
be related to the explicit responses that they are required to give; if the function and meaning of
aural skills in performance needs to be communicated verbally, then this relationship needs to be
consolidated prior to the candidates' ability to express this in terms of speech (Cziko, 1986). If, as
both Study One and the literature suggest, the performer needs only to re-code the printed score
into its auditory form, then the'decoding'of this re-coding into verbalisation is a step beyond
performance, requiring a quite different type of understanding about music. Edwards (1986)
proposes that declarative knowledge'is knowledge about something (and it seems...that aural
knowledge and image; may be a form of [declarative] knowledge' (p. 152).

The simultaneous scoring of verbal and demonstrable responses caused problems. Prior to
scoring the results of this study, it was proposed that indications of implicit understanding would
be awarded the same mark as explicit understanding; only if the knowledge in the former seemed
markedly inferior would the score be lowered accordingly. However, in reality, the assessor

found that understanding,whether implicit or explicit, was evident through the subjectsý
further
difficult
be
to
The
2
the
to
refinement
allocate;
most
responses.
allocationof score proved
of Task 1cwould make amendmentsby either omitting the scoring of 2 or by further clarification
of task responses.Ultimately, the useof verbal or demonstrableresponseswas encouragedto
guide the assessorin her validation process.

For Task2, the majority of poor performersscoredthe lowest mark. However,poor violinists did
not differ significantly from good pianists' scores.Theseresultswill be discussedbelow, in
respectof the differencesbetweenpianists and violinists.
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For Task 3, there is a tendencyfor poor performersto obtain reasonablygood scores,with the
marks spread acrossall threecategories.Thepossiblereasonsfor this spreadof scoresare that:-

a) Somepoor performersmay more readily learn from their previous renditions of the pieceand
are more able to producea more accurateperformance,whilst showing someawarenessof
expression.

b) The scoring of verbal responsesposeda problem for the assessoras thesecommentarieswere
not obligatory.

c) Informative commentarythat showedthe performer'sawarenessof his/her rendition may
have unintentionally inflated the score. This result suggeststhat poor performersare awareof
their mistakesor limitations, eventhough they could not transferthis knowledge into enhancing
their performance. As one of the aimsof this task was to assessself-monitoring,then the
tendencyfor poor performersto do well showsthat they possessthe monitoring skills that are
imperative for utilising feedbackstrategies,but are unableto apply theseto any effect. Indeed,
the literature tendsto support this view that the understandingof the relationshipsbetween
notation, aural imaging and self-monitoring,culminating in a transferableskill, provides the
1967;Regelski,1975;Davidsonand
necessaryprocessesto developaural imaging (Seashore,
Scripp, 1994;McPherson,1996).For example,McPherson(1996)researchedmusicians'
performanceability in relation to various abilities to'think in sound'. Theseconsistedof skills
such as improvising, playing by ear and from memory,and sight-reading. He notesthat'older,
more experiencedsubjectsreportedmentally rehearsing(i.e. silently singing while fingering)
music when preparing to perform from memory'. Young, lessexperiencedsubjects'...often fail to
connectwhat they hear in their mind with the instrumental fingeringsneededto executethese
thoughts' (McPherson,1996).Complementingthis study, Banton(1992),in her study using
auditory maskingtaskswhile sight-reading,found that for pianists,lesscompetentsight-readers
useaural feedbackinappropriately whereascompetentsight-readersconsult aural feedbackwhen
the performancedeviatesfrom their intendedsound and then they makeadjustments. Further in
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her study, Banton (1995)proposedthat expertisecould be the key to using aural imagery
effectively (Seashore,1938;Cambell,1986;Brodsky and Henik, 1996);expertpianistscould
visualise the music and did not needto rely on auditory feedback,using kinaestheticand haptic
cues instead. Banton's(1995)findings tend to support the resultsof the presentstudy in that
pianists performed significantly worse than violinists on Task2, which may indicate that, as this
task was designedto assessauralimagingi this ability is not so necessaryfor a pianist's
performance. However, becausethe taskwas administeredon the subject'sown instrument,one
might have expectedthat a pianist would referencehis/her kinaestheticor haptic cuesto identify
the extract. Perhapseven,theseresultsreflect the particular type of musician,i.e. perhapsa
soloist doesnot need to referenceauditory feedbackin the sameway that an orchestralor
ensembleinstrumentalist may do. As the poor performersin this study tendedto be awareof
their performancethrough self-monitoring,rewarding this ability was seenas fruitful and
necessary.

The suggestionthat someform of sight-readingtask will effectively assessa performer'sability to
image is also hinted at by Sloboda(1974,1976),Halpern and Bower (1979,1982),Shaffer(1980)
and Banton (1992,1995).The idea that one needsto developan understandingof the role that
aural skills play in performance,whether implicit or explicit, in order to perform efficiently, has
been discussedthroughout this thesis. In particular, it hasbeensuggestedthat this knowledge
only becomesfully operationalwhen it is usedas a transferableskill, rather than developedas an
developed
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and
abstract,generalisableknowledgemay refer to what authorshave deemedto be explicit
knowledge; that is, asTask 1cis lessable to discriminatebetweengood and poor performersthan
Task 1b,it is possiblethat the global featuresof music,in which the overall structure,phrasing
and contextof the music are most pertinent, are more readily identifiable than local features.
Indeed,as chapterVI hasdiscussed,local featuresare determinedby the'operation of the
listener'ssensorysystems'(Dowling and Harwood, 1986,p.160)whereasglobal featuresrely
much more on memory and, therefore,the performer's'experiencewith setsof similar pieces
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[which provides the] building up of schemataknowledgethat allows for the filling in of aspects
not explicitly stated'(Neisser,1976,in Dowling and Harwood, 1986,p.160). This essenceof
knowingthrough previous experienceof, and exposureto, global featuresis also proposedby
1939;Weaver,1939;and Gibson,1979).While it is proposedthat
other researchers(Seashore,
Task 1c is assessingthis type of knowledgerather than the more local knowledge akin to Task 1b,
Task 3 acknowledgesthe'knowingthrough previous experience(in this instance,through
previous readingsand playing of the music stimulus),and rewardsit appropriately. However,
the implicit knowingof how a piecefeelscanbe attributed to musicality and may not be accessible
through verbal means. Therefore,the ability to perform in a specificstyle,without necessarily
being able to verbalisethis knowledge,is a conceptwhich should be allowed for in both Tasklb
and, in particular, Task 1c.

d) If the performancewas noticeablybetter than the previous 2 renditions, then the assessor
tended to allocatescoringrelative to the previous marks. Again, aswas noted under section'c',
the ability to transferthe knowledgegainedfrom previous performances,and to apply this to
further performances,was alsoseenaspart of the assessment
criteria; i.e. to assessthe degreeof
improvement upon their previous performancesresulting from the application of aural skills.

For Task4, poor performersalsoperformedadequately. For poor violinists, who scoredhigher
than the majority of poor pianists,the piano accompanimentseemedto enhancethe performer's
senseof intonation, pulse and rhythm. As violinists are more likely to perform with pianiststhan
not, they may be particularly attunedto adjustingintonation in line with the piano. The greater
senseof confidencethat the majority of poor violinists seemedto display may alsobe a reasonfor
the wide spreadof marks for poor violinists.

Task4 was different in nature for both instrumentalgroups and so a comparisonbetweenthe two
would be inappropriate;that is, whilst pianistswere askedto play through the music oncemore
with the intention of communicatingto the assessorasmusically aspossible,violinists were
askedto perform with a piano accompanimentwhilst simultaneouslycommunicatingand
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responding within the ensemble. Poor pianist's scores tended to be low, although they were
spread equally between scores of 1 and 2. The necessity for the pianist to play through the piece
yet again may provide one reason why poor performers scored low on this task. Those poor
pianists who did relatively well on this task may have learned from their previous renditions and
were able, on this 4th performance, to enhance their realisation; indeed, the very fact that they
were asked to produce a performancemay account for improved execution.

The Results of the Order Effect on Task 2 for Violinists and Pianists
Task 2 was designed to assesssubjects' ability to image aurally, first by relating what they hear to
the written notation, and if this proved unsuccessful, to play through the music themselves with
the premise that when they come across the particular passagethen aural and perhaps

kinaestheticor haptic cueswill be referenced,leading to the correctidentification of the specified
extract. Threehypothesesrelated to this task:- a) that violinists would be better at this task than
pianists, developedfrom the hypothesisthat violinists needto utilise aural imagery for an
effective performancemore than pianists;b) therewill be no order effectupon pianists'
performanceon Task2; and c) the presentationorder B will discriminatebetweengood and poor
violinists better than presentationorder A.

Violipists were found to perform significantly better on Task2 than pianists,with no significant
discrimination betweenpianists' scores. Indeed,somegood pianistseven scoredthe lowest
mark. Good violinists alsoperformed significantly better than poor violinists on Task 2.
However, no order effectswere significant. Plausibleinterpretationsof theseresultsmight be
that violinists more readily referenceaural imaging skills whilst performing than do pianists.
This might suggestthat pianistsdo not usethis skill and are more reliant on other aural or
kinaestheticskills whilst performing. Woszczyk(1996,in Brodskyand Henik, 1997)arguesthat
'empirical investigationshave now confirmed that the cognitive map of the auditory spaceis
parallel in orientation and alignment to the map involving visual space'(p.1). Moreover,musical
imagery'is basedon explicitly musicalstimuli involving melodic,rhythmic, harmonic,and
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dynamic components' (Brodsky and Henik, 1997,p. 1). Study One also revealed that pianists did

not require the ability to imageaurally to the extentof a non-fixed-pitchinstrument, it was
suggestedthat the role of kinaestheticswas of prior importance.

It may not be that violinists havesuperiorimaging skills, it may be that the tasksare biased. This
may be due to the developmentof thesetasksbeing designedby a violinist, namely the author.
However, the very nature of using unpreparedtask stimuli should alsobe assessingthe relevant
kinaestheticsand haptics;referencedby pianistsand violinists. Therefore,poor pianistsmay do
well due to kinaestheticand haptic cues,perhapsbecausepianistsrely more on thesethan on
aural imaging. The meanscorefor good pianists(1.7)and poor violinists (1.6)on this task is
remarkably close. This may indeedsuggestthat violinists needto useaural imagery to develop
skills for an effectiveperformance,which would be a possibleexplanationfor poor violinists
doing reasonablywell on this task in relation to good pianists. Another interpretationmight be
that the useof the two different periodsand stylesof music is not acceptableas a reliablebasisof
comparisonbetweenthe two instrumentalgroups. That is, the music of Bartok,and in particular
the passagechosenfor the'embeddedmelody'task, could be more difficult to detectthan the
music of Bachand the particular musicchosenfor violinists. Perhapsthe musicalcharacteristics
of the stimulus were not sufficiently cognitively salientto provide subjectswith sufficient
understanding(Nuki, 1984;Banton,1995).However, asboth of thesepieceswere chosenfrom
the ABRSM'sGrade3 list, it is plausiblethat the level of difficulty for eachpieceof musicwas
equally matched.

The order of presentationhad no effectupon the relative performanceof good and poor violinists,
although poor violinists did scorelower under presentationB than presentationA. Possible
reasonsfor this might be that the differencedid not reachsignificancebecausesubjectswere
given two attemptsat identifying the passage,first through hearingit and then by playing
through the whole pieceuntil the extractcould be identified. As it hasbeendiscussedthat aural
imaging doesnot necessarilyhave to be utilised prior to playing the music oneself(Priest,1996),
the secondattempt at identifying the extractwas not regardedas a fundamentally inferior
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response. On the other hand, if the assessorhad markedly differed between scoring the first and

secondattempt, the differencebetweengood and poor violinists' scoresin order B, asopposedto
order A, may have reachedsignificance.

Possibilities for Further Research
Concerning matters of validity, one reason why poor performers perform adequately on some of
the tasks, as discussed above, may be explained by the limitations of the three point scale used to
score the tasks. Further improvements should consider a wider scale which could distinguish the
results between good and poor performers more efficiently. The frequency distributions of the
task results indicates that poor violinists tend to push up the mean score for poor performers to 2.
Again, the validity and reliability of the scoring framework is questioned; these results could
imply that the assessorwas not examining violinists and pianists fairly. That is, the assessorwas
a more advanced violin player than pianist which could have biased the results. Indeed, this bias
may have impinged upon the whole construction of these tasks, but against this perspective, the
results suggest that this is not the case. One way of guarding against this would be to have
instrument-specific assessors,or even better for this comparative experiment, one assessorwho is
equally proficient on both instruments. The generalisability of the tests also needs to be
addressed. Further research is needed to ascertain whether the tests are appropriate for other
instrument groups.

The findings from Task2 indicate that aural imaging could be a domain-specificskill, which for
violinists is central to performing effectively,but which for pianists may either not be neededto
the samedegreeor may be replacedwith other aural skills. The proposition that the useand type
of aural skills an instrumentalistusesare domain-specifichasimplications for the definition of
aural skills; perhapsthe usual umbrella definition of 'aural skills'needs redressing.If we are
discussingthe assessment
of aural skills for all instrumentalists,then within this categoryshould
alsobe the inclusion of kinaestheticsand haptics. This not only widens the traditional
prescription of aural skills, it redefinesit, and in doing so,makesrelevant the essentialelements
which have eluded, confusedand ignored the domain-specificityof instrumentalists'needs. The
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ABRSM'stestsseem,perhapspragmatically,biasedtowards pianists,with solo instrumentalists
and vocalistsfinding it hard to copewith chordal and linear questionsof discrimination.

One possibleexplanationfor violinists performing better than pianists on Task2 is that this task
may be more difficult for pianists. For example,the violin line is one-note-at-a-timein oneclef,
in 2 clefswith different
whereasthe piano pieceis up-to-four-notes-at-a-time
phrasing/articulation in the two hands. In termsof quantity of information to take in, pianists
have much more to contendwith. If measuringaural competencevia a testwhich is basedon
somethinglikesight-reading,and comparingresultsfor 2 instrumental families, one may suggest
that the results are distorted by the greaterdifficulties facing pianists. However, it is proposed
that both instrumental groups will be familiar with their specificinstrumental challengeswhen
playing music. It is consideredthat eachmusicstimulus is appropriatefor the instrument
domain, given that all subjectswere Grade5 standard. The whole impetus behind using these
musical exampleswas that the aural/kinaesthetic/haptic cuesusedwhilst playing an
unprepared-taskwould be appropriatefor eachinstrumental domain.

Research into the 'aural feedback' skills that are utilised when performing on a brass instrument
also point towards the domain-specificity of aural skills. For example, Cook (1996) found that
trombonists rely on haptic and kinaesthetic skills when aural feedback was masked; both the
literature and Study One provide evidence for wind players relying more heavily on both haptic
and kinaesthetic skills, rather than aural cues, to learn their instrument. Stowman (1996)
produced similar findings for trumpeters (Brodsky, 1997,Brodsky and Henik, 1997). Further to
this, Yeager (1952) found wind players'are significantly less able to indicate where visually and
aurally presented stimuli did not agree'(p. 156),more so than pianists, organists and vocalists. In
support of the present study, Stecklein and Aliferis (1957)found that string players scored the
highest on this task, concluding that'every shade of intonation is controlled by the sensitivity that
the string performer's ear has on the placement of his finger' (in May and Elliott, 1980,p. 156).
However, one needs caution to interpret these results. The above authors used the tasks in the
'Gaston test of Musicality', where arguably only 2 items relate directly to the skills used in
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performance;i.e. identifying written notation from hearing it aurally, and noting a changeof
pitch or rhythm. All the taskswere administeredon the piano. Pianistscamea closesecondto
string players in thesetestswhich May and Elliott (1980)attribute to yearsof piano study which
inevitably developsdomain-specificaural skills; it is suggestedthat the useof the piano to
administer the testscould be the reasonfor this, aswell as the assessment
of skills more relevant
to the pianists e.g. chord identification.

To pursue this further, Nuki (1984),cited in Banton (1995) found that when pianists read a piece
of music through before performing it, they are more able to commit the music to memory than
when they played it through initially (kinaesthetically) or heard the music without previously
imaging it. Nuki (1984), in his study on pianists, reported a high correlation between sightreading ability and memorisation skills, advocating that this provides evidence for the use of the
inner ear. However, this conclusion is questionable. We cannot conclude from a correlation
study that sight-reading skills improve memorisation or vice versa because neither of the
variables are manipulated by the assessor;all that can be concluded is that there is a positive
relationship between the two abilities. Luce (1958,1965, in McPherson 1995,p. 143) produced
similar findings to Nuki (1984). However, Luce (1958) argues that, for those who read music, 'earplaying may be more beneficial to the development of musicianship than sight-reading' (p. 143).

For the ensembletask,Task4, to maintain uniformity for examinationpurposes,thereneedsto be
a situation whereby the ensembleskills of pianists are assessed.For example,what they'veread
in the previous taskscould be a harmonicallyself-sufficienthalf of a piano duet, which the
examinerlater completes.Additionally, sincein examinationcontextsaccompaniststhemselves
are sometimesnot very accomplishedpianists,this elementof Task4 seemspotentially hazardous
and impractical for violinists.

The concernsfor Task 1care alsorecognisedin that somecurrent sight-readingtestsare quite
dissonant/atonal,in which 'evident'pitch errors aren't asclearly apparentas they would be in a
simple baroque or classical tonal piece. Therefore, one should not always limit the styles of sight-
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reading to familiar ones,especiallyasinstrumentalistsprogresstoward Grades7 and 8. It is
important to rememberat this stagethat the aboveproposedtasksare prototypes. Theseneed
further researchand developmentbeforethe eventualapplication to 'real' performance
examinations.

There is also some disparity between the two instruments on Task 1c; subjects were asked to
identify which style the piece more closely resembled when compared to pieces prepared or
performed previously in their musical education. By Grade 5, Baroque style would be common
experience to violinists, whereas Bartok would be much less so. To remedy this, it may be more
consistent to find a simple keyboard binary dance from the same period. However, whilst
designing these tasks, the researcher found it difficult to locate any such pieces amongst the
specified Grade 3 pieces of the three major performance examination boards. Inspite of this, it is
recognised that the search for such music should have been much broader.

The exploratory nature of this study canonly lead to tentativeconclusions.However, the
evidencebroadly supportsthe view that the definition and assessment
of aural skills needsto be
widened. That is, thereseemsgroundsfor suggestingthat aural, kinaestheticand haptic cuesare
referencedto varying degreesdependingupon the instrument played. In the light of these
possibleinterpretations,it may be appropriateto accessand assesstheseskills within the context
of a performancesituation. It might not be going too far to suggestthat future researchmay
task to assesssuchskills. It would alsobe
explore the potential of an unprepared-performance
desirableto explore the nature of understandingin performance,with a view to establishingthe
types of knowledgethat enhanceperformanceproficiency,and the learning strategiesthrough
which this knowledgeis taught and assimilated.While empirical researchis neededfor this
investigation,it would be wise for future scholarsto heedthe words of Dirac, the physicist:
It
is
important
have
have
beauty
in
fit
than
to
to
them
the
more
one's
equations
...
experiment...It seemsthat if one is working from the point of view of getting beautyin one's
equations,and if onehasa really soundinsight, one is on a sure line of progress. (In Koestler,
1966,p.246)
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Chapter XI Discussion

INTRODUMON

This thesis set out to identify specificcriteria used to evaluatean effective musical
performance, and the aural skills which facilitate this. To provide as much detail as possible
to the growing picture, it was necessaryto identify teachers'methodology in training aural
development and ascertainwhat they think, and what they teachin practice. Thesefindings
were then comparedand contrastedwith the performancecriteria and aural-relatedassessment
specific to the ABRSM. The implications for what was found will be discussedin relation to
the three empirical studies (which comprisePart II), concluding with a proposal for new or
desirable methods of developing aural ability with the specific intention to integrate these
skills with performancedevelopment. Additionally, recommendationswill be put forward to
develop ways of assessingaural skills within the context of the ABRSM'sperformance
examinations. This will involve outlining ways for examinersto evaluateaural abilities
within performanceitself, complementedby separateteststhat are more relevant to the
perceived requirementsof aural developmentin relation to performanceability.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The findings of Part II of this thesisprovide someinsight into the perceptionand assessmentof
performance-relatedaural skills. Study One has shown that teachersand their pupils are
frequently unaware of the relationship between aural skills, as they are currently defined
through the ABRSM'stest, and performanceability. Paradoxically,as a result of this, the
training of aural ability tends to be assessment-led,
and thus leads to the conceptof aural skills
divorced from performance.However,oncethe distinction betweentestingand performancewas
established,interviewees were not only able to identify aural skills that are pertinent to
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performance, but also viewed the acquisition and application of aural skills as fundamental to
an effective, musical performance. Fundamentally,intervieweesemphasisedthe need to
integrate the training of aural skills with performanceability. The underlying reasongiven for
this was that performersneedto understandhow thesetwo phenomenaare connected,which in
turn facilitates the transferenceof theseskills to enhanceeachperformance,and ultimately to
'feel'.

Interviewees identified the most important aural skill as aural imaging, in conjunction with
effective active-reflective listening. However, the use of sensory feedback need not purely be
an acoustical phenomenon; responding to both kinaesthetic and haptic cues was also regarded as
essential reference points for performing musicians. The reliance on these three sensory
feedback mechanisms however, was viewed as having varying importance for different
instrumental-groups.

It is of note that interviewees suggest that aural skills in general, and

aural imaging in particular, may vary in importance depending upon the instrument played.
For example, it could be claimed that violinists rely more on referencing auditory feedback than
do fixed-pitched instrumentalists. And further, there seems grounds for suggesting that the
degree to which instrumentalists reference the other sensory cues also depends upon the
instrumental group. For example, the acoustic-aural imaging used by a string player is arguably
feedback.
kinaesthetic
In
for
particular, the
on
more
not as essential
a pianist, who may rely
evidence broadly supports the view that performers image with respect to the timbre of their
instrument. The implications these findings have for assessmentpurposes will be discussed
under the appropriate heading.

The training of aural imaging, however, is somewhatdisparate. Intervieweesmost commonly
use singing as a tool to facilitate and evaluate its development,a skill acquired initially away
from one'sinstrument. However, when referencingthe ABRSMPracticalExaminations,singing
was viewed as an inappropriate responseto assessaural skills.
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The importance of understanding that is attachedto the developmentand appropriate
realisation of theseskills is uncertain. Essentially,this revolves around the debateof whether
the understanding is conceptuallyverbalisedor realised through a musical performance.
However, in spite of this, all agreethat understanding is revealed through the ability to
apply aural skills to appropriate performancesituations. This is demonstratedthrough a
musically informed performance.

Study Two revealed that all of the ABRSM'ssub-testsadequatelydistinguish betweengood
and poor performers,with the vital exceptionof the aural sub-test. Theremay be many reasons
for this disparity yet nonecanbe conclusive. For example,the scoringsystemmight not be
discriminative enough or another possibleinterpretation could be that, as teachersand
candidates are unaware of the relationship between thesetestsand performance,then it is
highly likely that their results would not reflect their performance ability. However, there
seemsgrounds for suggestingthat aural skills, as they are currently assessed,
are too narrowly
defined.

This hypothesis led to the exploratory study in chapter X This investigated the possibility
that different instrumental groups may use aural skills to differing degrees. In particular, it
aimed to provide a vehicle of assessmentthrough which aural, kinaestheticand haptic cues
are referencedwithout limiting the sphereof performanceto a particular instrument. In
essence,an unprepared-performancetask was designedto accessand assessrelevant skills that
two fundamentally different instrumental groups used (in this casethe violin and piano). Some
items were more distinguishing than others. However, there are grounds for suggestingthat an
unprepared-performancetask might be a possibletool through which future researchcan
explore and designmethodsof assessment.
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DISCUSSION OF MAIN FINDINGS

The Skills and Abilities that Make Up an Effective Performance
We have seen that interviewees naturally divide an effective performance into three
categories: musicality (encompassing the important element of 'feel'), communication (the art of
conveying 'musicality'), and technique (a domain-specific facility).

All are inseparable and do

not exist in vacuo; an effective performance is the result of an amalgamation and necessary
integration of these in their totality.

Ultimately though, interviewees perceive a competent

performance as 'musical'.

Musicality
This thesisbeganby outlining someof the main theoriesthat underlie the conceptof
musicality. Although variously defined, most researchers,psychologists,educationalists,and
musicians describean effectiveperformanceasbeing musical,deriving this conclusionfrom the
assessmentof skills that underlie 'musicality' and performance(Seashore,1938;Wing, 1939;
1940;Revesz,1946;Mainwaring, 1947;Drake, 1954;Kyne, 1967,Bentley, 1969;Elliott, 1987,
Sloboda,1985;1988;1991;1994;Bruner, 1990;Pratt, 1990;Boyle, 1992;Persson,1993;ABRSM,
1995;Papousek,1996). Whilst it is recognisedthat most authorities imply that an effective,
musical performancemust combineaspectsof the intellect, the physical and the emotional,
there is a lack of a working definition.

We have seenthat disparate yet complementarydefinitions of musicality have led to a
difference in approachto teaching,assessing,and investigating this phenomena. This present
thesis aimed at transcendingthis problem by bringing together the various categorisationsof
musicality, in order to establisha cohesiveworking definition of musicality. This was partly
achievedby incorporating the views of thesethree main disciplines, whilst maintaining the
empiricism and theoretical stancesof all.
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It is argued that this thesishas gonesomeway in uncovering the properties that may
encompasssuch an elusiveterm asmusicality. Thereseemsground for suggestingthat the
effective realisation of aural skills is central to musicality. Moreover, interviewees identify
three important ingredients of musicality which the literature does not identify as
performance-related aural skills; essentially, interviewees assert that understanding, 'feel',
and the communicationof theseare seminalto a musical performance. Underlying the
development of theseskills are inner hearing,active listening, and responding to sensory
feedback.

If this area of music psychologyis to progress,a universal definition of musicality acrossmusic
psychologists, musiciansand teachersis required, alongsideits various manifestations;to
attain this, a confluenceof all contributory disciplines is called for (Hargreaves,1986). In
Great Britain, there still remains a poverty of interdisciplinary approachesand belief systems.
Although the current findings cannotclaim to universally define musicality, we have come
some way in uniting the disparities as far as it concernsperforming musicians. Priest's(1989)
definition of a musical performanceechoesthe findings of this thesis. He statesthat
musicality
is recognisedby thosewho have it, but which is difficult to define in a way acceptableto
...
all. Most definitions include the ability to give a committed performance,to play
expressivelyand to communicatein a meaningful way...someaspects[are] skills which lead
to this ability to give a 'musical' performance. (p.176)

Inner hearing and active listening
Interviewees agree that the most pertinent aural skills in performanceare aural imaging,
active listening and monitoring and adjusting to sensoryfeedback. Essentially,theseabilities
encompassthe ability to hear inwardly the music before being able to externaliseand
communicateit. The literature also identifies aural imaging as essentialto a musical
performance(Seashore,1919/1938;Clarke, 1987,Sloboda,1988;Priest, 1989/1993;Pratt, 1990;
Gordon, 1993;Brodsky and Henik, 1997). Aural imaging interactswith active-reflective
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listening and the ability to adjust the intended performancethrough the feedbackof the
sensory receptors. Theseare all interactive skills, one cannot exist effectively without the
others. The effective application of theseskills was viewed as the essenceof musicality and
communication.

Understanding
The development and, by definition, the conception of this understanding by interviewees and
performers is one of the key reasons for the apparent disassociation of aural skills, as they are
assessed by the ABRSM, and performance proficiency. Essentially, this disparity revolves
around the nature and manifestation of performance-related understanding. Fundamentally, it
is the debate between the need for declarative versus procedural knowledge.

Intervieweesdiscussedtwo distinct, yet rather nebulous,definitions of understanding. The first
can be characterisedas a conceptualunderstanding,where knowledge is concernedwith factual
information. It is the intellectual grasp of the context and structure of the music and its relation
to the whole. This classificationof understandingis generally the common usageof the concept.
Whilst not exclusively relying upon this type of understanding, the literature also emphasises
the need for an intellectual and declarativeform of musical understanding (Crane,1915;Lester,
1987/1995).However, the secondtype of understanding,which doesnot precludeconceptual
knowledge, goesbeyond the conceptualrealm into the province of implicit knowing. This was
describedas a'feel'for the music, a more instinctive, and inner responseto performancethan
knowing that; it is knowing how. It is the ability to realise the function of expressionwithin its
contextual significance,and to communicatethis. The literature also supports this need for a
senseof 'feel' (Clarke, 1988;Bruner, 1990;Rooley,1990;Priest, 1993;Davidson and Scripp,
1994). Ultimately, this 'feel' is the result of reflective perception, appraisal of the relevant
cues,and interpretation; it is the stamp of authority on the performance. It is the functional
understanding and realisation of theseskills in performancethat is paramount to musicality.
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It may not be going to far to suggest that the ABRSM's aural tests require a knowledge that is
fundamentally

declarative. Indeed, the overtly declarative means of assessment which is

employed may hinder those who possessan'implicit' understanding of how music works. If one
is testing the acquisition and transferability of musical skills, as the ABRSM purport to be
doing, then the prepared-performance should reveal these skills, which, if it is felt necessary,
could be confirmed by performance on the sight-reading task. There is scarce evidence to suggest
that the present aural tests provide any meaningful additional information.

The comprehensionand realisationof aural skills in performancemay be the crucial ingredients
necessaryfor an effectiveand musical achievement.Indeed, the literature also tends to support
this perspective. As Clarke (1987)elucidates,a musical performanceis where a performer
brings out 'expressiveprinciples' that convey a certain 'expressivecharacterisation';it is the
development of knowledge and understandingthat enablesthe performer to do this. It is the
bridging of the gap between this and performance-relatedaural skills that is identified as the
means to an effective, musical performance(Clarke, 1987). Although the characteristicsand
constitution of this understandingremain uncertain,the presentresearchtendsto suggestthat an
implicit, insightful and functional understanding of the way in which aural skills enhance
performanceefficiency is seminal to performanceproficiency and musicality. It is therefore
necessaryto provide an integral approachto training performance-relatedaural skills. There
may be a particular learning style that develops and facilitates self-awarenessand the ability
to respond effectively,yet the tendencyof music psychologiststo approachsuch research
through cognitive explanationsneedsto be addressed(Hargreaves,1986). It is proposed that
the basicnature of this understandingcanbe gleanedfrom the way teacherstrain performancerelated aural skills.

The pertinenceof understandingfor a performercanbeenseenin the National Curriculum,
where it is suggestedthat musicalunderstandingcanbe demonstratedby'showing awareness',
performing with fluency and expression,and respondingsensitively(U.K. Council, 1993).The
National Curriculum recognisesthat understandingof form is a musicalresponse,not just an
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abstractunderstanding. Pupils are required to communicatethis understandingthrough
effectively organising musical relationshipswhich are coherently organised. The relevanceto
this thesis is that assessmentis activity-basedand contextualised(QCA, 2000).

This thesis proposesthat the way of knowing is through empiricism and pragmatism,where
the mind 'has the capacityto imagine and predict outcomes,as well as re-combine,analyseand
categorisesensoryimpressions'(Helmholtz, 1954,p.52). This knowledge must assumeuniversal
import and value. The introduction of an organisationalbody such as the QCA, which
evaluates,monitors and standardisesGCSE,A and As level music education,may be expedient
in this process. We need to test whether skills are relevant and generalisableoutside the
immediate context of examinations. Teachingand learning should be interactive (pragmatic),
not purely as a meansto passexaminations.

To explore the cognitive and anti-cognitive approach to learning, one might envisage a study
involving perceived and actual responses. For example, an improvisation session could be
recorded and the subjects could produce feedback about what they had done, or aimed to do. The
material could then be played back to them, resulting in a qualitative analysis of what they
are doing. Indeed, Maxwell Davies (in Lowery, 1963) and Cziko (1986) assert that the essence
of musicality is seen through the ability to improvise.

Redefining Aural Skills
The findings from Study One suggest that the traditional concept of performance-related aural
skills needs addressing; indeed, it is proposed that the definition of aural skills should be
broader, and incorporate skills that have not generally been viewed as aural skills. It is argued
that aural ability does not just pertain to the ear; it also encompasses the realms of 'feel' (the
concept of understanding), and haptic, kinaesthetic and aural sensory perceptions.
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Many of the elementswhich it was agreedproduce an effectiveperformanceincorporatethe use
of developed aural skills; theseincorporate acousticaland timbral awareness,and the ability
to 'hear inwardly'. The quest for meaning,'feel' and its outward manifestationlies in the
realm of action; it is through doingthat we learn the essenceof performanceand the acquisition
of transferable skills (Bruner, 1990). This departure from the 'traditional' use of the term
'aural skills' will ultimately result in a rethinking and reworking of this concept.

It is proposed that understandingand the related developmentof self-monitoring skills is the
pivotal point by which the acts of thinking and doing simultaneously are either effective or
redundant (Regelski, 1975; Fowler, 1988; Davidson and Scripp, 1992).
Such judgement exercised repeatedly in myriad similar situations, practised and refined to
the point of automation, is the essenceof artistry in performance ...Even when technical
capacities are safely locked away in physical memory, the elements of judgement and
choice remain - in the form of decisions of taste and of style. (Howard, 1982,pp. 181-185,as
in Fowler, 1988, p. 28)

We may be able to abstract,encodeand realisesomethingbut may be unableto verbaliseit.

Teaching Performance-Related Aural Skills
The various methods interviewees use to train performance-related aural skills are
fundamentally aiming to develop a functional understanding of how aural skills relate to and
inform performance. This in turn facilitates musicality and communication, ultimately through
the development of feel and sensory perception.

At a global level, intervieweesuse improvisation and playing by ear to encourageimaging,
listening and responding to feedback;theseare essentiallytools to engenderauthority and
ownership. To train the inner ear and active listening, intervieweesuse singing. Underneath
thesequalities, intervieweesunanimously train a senseof 'feel'. Overwhelmingly, movement is
seenas crucial to developing this.
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Throughout all of the most effective ways of training performance-relatedaural skills, it is the
active involvement of the learner that is paramount to knowledge acquisition. It is the
involvement in the performance itself, rather than the intellectual, abstract training, that
develops the necessaryunderstandingof aural skills in performance. The most pervasive
theorists in the literature also advocateaction-related learning; it is only though this that a
meaningful understandingof how aural and performanceskills interact canbe developed
(Cziko, 1986;Bruner, 1990;Davidson and Scripp, 1994).The crucial role of good teachingis
acknowledged by the ABRSM;they have set up a programme of developmentwhich is
available to all music teachers. However, Study One reveals that teachersare far from
confident about training performance-relatedaural skills.

We need to identify the difficulties encounteredwhen teaching aural skills and then
implement a method that works. The problem is that aural training has beenand is often
tailored to examinations;radical reversalof this doctrine needsto pervade the whole of
performanceteaching. In so doing, any form of aural testing which is relevant to the
performancedomain should be immediately recognisableas a meansof assessingskills that
directly feed into performance ability.

Assessment
Although Study Two shows that the sub-tests in the ABRSM's performance examinations
adequately discriminate between good and poor performers, the aural sub-test only marginally
does so. And further, the aural-test scores correlate poorly with the other subtests, but more
markedly so with the overall examination mark. However, the reasons behind this result are
unclear. It could be argued that, as the ABRSM is assessing 'rounded musicianship' then the
aural test marks may not greatly discriminate between good and poor performers. However, as

all the other sub-testseffectively mark out good performers and significantly relate to the
overall examination mark, it seemssomewhatstrangethat it is only the aural-teststhat do not
reflect performanceability. Possibleinterpretations could also suggestthat training is at fault.
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As we have seen, interviewees divorce the concept of skills assessedin aural tests from
performance-related aural skills. Consequently, one could suggest that candidates do not
perceive the relationship and so perform badly, or that training is left to the last moment and
the candidate is therefore insufficiently prepared. However, there seems evidence to suggest
that sight-reading is approached with the same attitude.

Nevertheless, in contrast to the

aural marks, sight-reading marks are positively and significantly related to performance
ability and the overall examination mark.

It is argued, as a result of the empirical investigations and the literature review, that aural
skills, as they are currently defined and assessedby the ABRSM,are too narrow. All three of
the studies point towards the domain-specificity of aural skills. This has a variety of
implications, first, that musical skills and knowledge are utilised differently and to varying
degreesby different instrumental groups. The Board'saural testsdo not allow for this diversity
of relevance,neither do they embraceit. They do not assessintonation or audiation, skills
which have shown to be crucial to certain instrumental groups. Furthermore,there is increasing
evidence to support the hypothesis that instrumentalists referencetheir particular instrument
when perceiving and interpreting audio and visual cues. The use of the piano for test
administration is therefore deemedto be inappropriate for practical musicians. These
oversights need careful consideration,which will either lead to as redesignof the aural tests
or, arguably more appropriate to this type of examination,abolishedaltogether. More
importantly, a redefinition of the term 'aural skills' aims to delimit and expand the boundaries
of the ABRSM's traditional usage.

But first, let us examine the fundamental areas of the ABRSM's aural tests that raise concern
.

Declarativeversus procedural knowledge
Part of the ABRSM'saural test requires an explicit, factual knowledge of specific musical
aspects.However, intervieweesargue that this type of understandingis unnecessaryand
unrelated to performanceproficiency. We have seenthat both the developmentaltools and the
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subsequentlearning and acquisitionarebasedaround proceduralknowledge. Performersare
encouragedto develop an insightful understandingof the function aural skills have in
performance, and to realise theseskills, not, as they are generally assessed,through the
ability to name and talk about this at the intellectual level, but instead to effectively apply
this understanding to other performancesituations.

This is not to dismiss the relevance of discussing musical phenomena, however. Indeed,
interviewees often encourage peer-group discussion, yet this must not be decontextualised. This
is only employed to inform and enhance understanding when it is of benefit to performance
itself. More precisely, discussion revolves around aspects of musicality. For example, to
encourage a 'feel' for the music, in relation to pulse or rhythm or any other communicative
aspect, discussion is used to provide the performer with a model from which to associate certain
sensory responses. Discussion then, is used to explain expressive devices rather than
intellectual facts; it is used as a developmental tool, not as a means of assessment.

A combination of the intellect and a feel for the music performed createsa ripe situation for a
performer's musicality to flourish. In Study Three,both of theseaspectshave been
incorporated and testedfor, allowing for both to exist without compromisingor disallowing
both
those who cannot verbalise their knowledge. Whether this study equally assesses
implicit and explicit knowledge is unclear;further developmentin this direction is required
before both types of knowledgeare unequivocallyassessedwithout a predilection for one type
over the other. One way of achievingthis would be to allocateequalscoresto a performer who
displays a particular type of knowledge,in spite of the manifest response. This would provide
a more objectivemeasureof knowledgein that the scoringpropensity would not be biased
toward a particular type of response.Indeed,Study Threedid not rank responsesin accordance
to whether they were verbalised;the scoreswere meant purely as an indication of the type of
response,not, as it appears,as a hierarchicalranking in terms of ability. It would also be
desirableto systematicallymonitor the types of responses(e.g. either verbal or through
demonstration)which could then be analysedin relation to overall performanceon all of the
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tasks and performanceskill in general. This would perhapsprovide an insight into the 'real'
value of declarative versus explicit understanding.

Domain-specificity
All three of the empirical
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and Henik, 1997a;Edlund, 1997), and in conjunction with the qualitative findings of Study One,

the ABRSM'stestsdo not seemto adequatelyreflect, and consequentlyassess,all musicians'
skills.

It is therefore argued that the timbre of the piano may inhibit a candidate's full
discrimination and thus, response due to the inability to relate the timbral cues to their specific
instrument. Indeed, it may be further argued that the necessary understanding of the
relationship between the aural stimulus and performance is hindered by the lack of reference
points. These findings would suggest that the use of a piano for administering the ABRSM's
aural tests does not provide an equitable or universally valid assessment of aural imaging in
particular, and of domain-specific aural skills in general. However, in Study Two pianists do
not score significantly better on the aural tests than any other instrumental group. More serious
perhaps, is that the perceived disparity between the aural tests and performance proficiency
generates a view that the aural tests are divorced from performance-related aural skills.

Gephardt (1978)looked at whether timbre affectsresponsesto aural perception. He found some
evidence that familiarity of the instrument used to administer testsincreasedaccuracy. We all
get used to the piano sonority asit is the most frequent instrument used to administer aural tests,
but is it more relevantand desirableto useone'sown instrument? One of the reasonswhy this
may be so is that performersoften 'finger' or 'sing inwardly' the responsebefore extemalisingit
(Mainwaring, 1931;Seashore,1938;Gephardt, 1978);the importance of imagery and
kinaestheticcuesare evident, as the timbre of an instrument sometimesgives the pitches away.

In support of thesefindings, Thackray(1978)emphasisesthe importance of '-sounds to the
visual position [on one'sinstrument] to associatethosesoundswith the feel of playing them'.
(p.xi). However, 'not all of the felt experiencesof mind result directly in actsor in any other
overt behaviour' (Regelski,1975,p.162). Regelski(1975)continues that some stay in the brain
as images,others connectwith other mental actsand do result in behaviour, whereasstill
others 'causeus to perceivethe mental actionsthat we call subjectivefeeling' (p.162).
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The idea that aural skills may be domain-specifichas many implications, perhaps the most
pertinent one to this thesis is, if theseskills are applicable to instrumentalists in varying
degrees,then it seemsunjust to subjectdifferent performersto the sameaural testsas they
currently exist in the ABRSM'sperformanceexaminations. However, it is recognisedthat the
ABRSM's testsare designedbecauseof their pragmatic nature; indeed, any changeto this
current format will need careful considerationof the practicalitiesof new tests. However, in a
world where educationis continually advancingin synchronouswith new technology,and is
scrupulously validated and monitored, and rightly so, it is not acceptablefor such a 'powerful'
and influential businessto remain placid. The existing methodsof assessment
needto be
challenged,resulting in a product which is valid and servesthe interestsof its consumers.

Study Three has indicated that sensoryskills and perceptionscan be assessedwithin a context
that is generic to the instrument-domain. As an unprepared-performancetask is entirely geared
toward the instrument, then thesetestswould not only be applicableto all instrumentalistsbut
would alsobe domain-specific. This seeminglyparadoxicalstatementnonethelessseemsto be
the way forward for assessingsuch skills.

The Unprepared-Performance Task
The skill of sight-reading has been expounded upon by many as assessingskills pertinent to
musical proficiency (Seashore, 1938; Luce, 1958; Regelski, 1975; Sloboda, 1976; Priest, 1989).
Another reason for using an unprepared-performance task is that the effective use of the inner
ear can be determined by how 'quickly and accurately [a performer] can "read" rhythm',
applying behaviour based on prior experience and comprehension (Regelski, 1975,p. 45); the
visual cues of this task are imperative for the auditory, kinaesthetic and haptic cues to be fully
utilised. However, the sight-reading test of the pilot study revealed its shortcomings. It is
argued that the unprepared-performance task addresses these constraints in that it is
purposefully designed to assessthese very skills; thus, this test is subsequently different in
nature and design to a sight-reading test.
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Study Three has beenan exploratory searchfor ways of accessingand assessingskills that are
directly related to, and used whilst, performing. It is stressedthat theseare thereforenot tests
per se,but are presentedas a guide to the developmentof more effective and efficient tests. If
there is domain-specificity, then the proposed tests have the added advantageof
accommodating this.

Although the unprepared-performance task developed and piloted in Study Three does
discriminate between good and poor performers, some of the sub-tests spread the scores more
than others. One might suggest that such a task utilises skills that are generic to the
instrument domain, in this case the violin and piano. By using a task that is specific to the
instrument, the relevant auditory, kinaesthetic, haptic, and/or visual cues that may be
referenced to provide a musical performance are not limited to the traditional concept of 'aural
skills'.

Pulse and rhythm
On Test la, poor performers tend to perform relatively well. This may suggest that a sense of
pulse and rhythm is one of the primary skills needed to perform and so is developed prior to
more advanced performance-related aural skills. However, there could be many
interpretations to these findings. The scoring system could be at fault. Indeed, the three point
scale used may be too limited to sufficiently spread the difference between good and poor
performers. The criteria used to allocate scores may also be too flexible. It is suggested that
future research could expand the range of the scale whilst tightening the criteria used to
delimit

these.

One could also proposethat poor performersare not necessarilypoor sight-readers,yet the
findings of Study Two suggestthat this is not so. It might be argued that the time allocatedto
preparing for the task is either too long or too short. Further researchmight explore the
possibleeffectsof time variation on the ensuingtasks;more distinctive results may ensue.
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Understanding
Task lb can only provide tentative interpretations. As this task distinguished more markedly
betweengood and poor performers,this may suggestthat imaging and respondingto sensory
feedbackis a reflection of a good performance. Indeed,the understandingthat was
demonstrated to verify the findings also suggeststhat this may be the essentiallink between
aural and performanceproficiency. However, the coding of verbal responsesof understanding,
as opposedto demonstrableresponse,may have unwittingly inflated the results. As the scoring
of responseswas not biasedtowards a verbal or demonstrableunderstanding,this possiblebias
was mitigated.

Perhapsif the criteria used to scorethe verbal responseswere more specific,then the allocation
of a particular scoremay be better determinedwhich, in turn, would add weight to the
viability of the tests. Allocating higher marks for verbal understanding, rather than for less
articulate understanding or demonstrationin the unprepared-performancetask,is viewed as a
fault in the scoringsystem;the marksshould be viewed purely as a way of coding responses,not
pertaining to a hierarchy of excellence.The verbal responseswere regarded as valuable in that
they provided confirmation of the assessor'sassessment.In the light of administrative
experience,the design of the scoringsystemneedsamending. The relianceon this form of
declarativeknowledge needsaddressing,making room for demonstrable,non-verbalbehaviour
(arguably just as informative and valid as verbal behaviour). If this is achieved,it is proposed
that thesetestsmay unite the two forms of understanding.

Perhapsunderstanding (either implicit or explicit) does facilitate the ability to combine
performanceand aural skills, but this cannotbe presumedfrom Study Three. The whole area
and role of understandingand knowledge,both implicit and explicit, needsfurther
investigation. Perhapsneither explicit nor implicit understanding is predominantly needed;
they neednot be mutually exclusive. Indeed,both types may be an effectiveindicator of
performanceability, which is ultimately revealed through musicality. It is no easy task to
distinguish between the two as one must refer back to teachingstrategy where it is possiblethat
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the candidate'sapparent misinformation or naivetd resulting from the nature of assessingaural
is seenas adequateat best,or irrelevant at worse. The results of Study Two tend to verify this
perspective,but conclusionscan only be tentatively drawn as the individual marks for the subtests were not available,leaving one reliant on the aggregatescoring system.

Expressionand 'feel'
On Test 1c and Test3, poor performersalsoperformed adequately. Again, the criteria usedfor
scoring may be questionable.The assessorthought it expedientto reward improved performance
as the tasksproceeded.Becauseof this, poor performersmay have more room to improve and
were rewarded appropriately. This might well have inflated the poor performer's scores.

The embedded-melodytas
The results of Task 2 suggestthat violinists may rely more on aural imaging than do pianists.
Indeed, as there was no differencebetweengood and poor pianists,or poor violinists, this task
did not seemto reflect skills that pianists rely on.

The need to measureaural imaging is stressedby Seashore(1919),who assertsthat '...it is in
terms of this that we relive music in the nature of soundswhich we have onceheard and express
new music in creativeimagination' (p.339). However, Seashoreadds that this can only be
measuredby introspection. Indeed,mental imagery '...doesnot lend itself accuratelyto
psychophysicalmeasurements'(Seashore,1919,p.161). However, there has been someresearch
demonstrating aural imagery through observableconsequences
of internal processing
(Zenhausem,1978;Kosslyn, 1980;Shepardand Cooper, 1982;Finke, 1986,in Welch, 1990,p.2).
Theseoften incorporate sight-reading tasks as stimuli; perhaps the sight-reading test in the
ABRSM'sperformanceexaminationis where aural imaging and the ability to monitor and
respond to aural feedbackis an adequateassessment
of these. However, candidatesare given
credit for fluency and continuity and if one stopsto correctthat which doesnot concurwith one's
aural image, the ABRSMpenalisesthis. This surely is the biggest difference between sight-
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reading and the 'quick study' [for which the preparation time might be anything betweenhalf
an hour to a day].

Fundamental to the designof the embedded-melodytask, the subjectis free to respondby
demonstration, verbalisation, or through the very act of playing the music; the assessmentis to
evaluate behavioural objectives,regardlessof their derivation. It is acknowledged that older
performers are more likely to be ready for analysis,perception and identification than younger
ones,to usetermsand to understandthem,whereasyoungeronesmay turn more readily to
demonstration and playing.

Perhaps this task is trying to assesscovert criteria, that which is not immediately accessible
from performance. Knowledgeis fundamentalto learning; if one can understandthe whysand
wherefores
of education,then a fundamentalbaseof knowledge will be gained through
experienceand understanding. It is clear from the pilot study and the literature that pupils,
and even someteachers,do not understandthe purposeof the ABRSM'saural testsin relation to
the other componentsof the performance examination. The meaningof musicaleventslies in
their relationships,and thesemust be explored in terms of the dynamic forceswhich bind them
together. This is the processthrough which such a melody can be identified; it is also of note
that this processis at the root of improvisation, which has beensuggestedas a possible
extensionof thesetestsinto the higher grades.
but be
fine differencesin timing or tuning may be noticeablein very short sequences,
...
completely unrecoverablein longer ones. Failuresof discrimination in the experimental
task may be due to lack of cuesthat would be supplied by a more extendedcontext.
(Sloboda,1985,p. 153,italic in original)

Sloboda'sstatementgives credenceto the useof the embedded-melodytask, as it is placed
within the contextof a whole sectionof music. The fact that the ABRSMusesvery short, out of
context extracts may indicate their undesirability. However, it is acknowledgedthat this
dependsupon the grade,the test,and the purpose for which it is required. Furthermore,the
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embedded-melody is distinct in both rhythm, pitch and harmony, which adheresto Sloboda's
(1985) view that:
When listeners hear a melody,
retrieve implicit harmonic and
meansrecovering this structure.
attempt to recover an 'implicit

their processing of it normally involves the attempt to
rhythmic structure. Representing the melody to themselves
In contrast, a chord sequence can be heard without any
melody'. (p.52, italics in original)

If performanceis an elusive thing to assess,even more so are the aural skills used to facilitate
this skill. An effective,musical performanceis a continuum without sharp breaks;by
examining the componentparts and the whole it is hoped that the elementalstructure will be
revealed. The assessmentof aural imagery, or the correspondingkinaestheticand haptic cues,
was the objectiveof Task 2.

In specific relation to Task 2, in experimentalstudies researchersoften use a distracterl to
ascertaininternal representations;for example,on a secondhearing of the embedded-melody,
subjectsare often required to whistle or hum while simultaneouslypointing out the appropriate
melody (Brodsky, 1997;Shifres,1997). The difference in the task in Study Three is that the
subject is allowed to actively participate in identifying the correct musical passage,without
any'distracter' to interfere with the process. Any responsethat indicated awarenessof the
melodic location or contentwas allowed. This liberal acceptanceof responsewas designed
becauseit is believed that some 'controls of a skilled activity generally function below the
level of consciousnesson which that activity takesplace. The code is a hidden persuader'
(Koestler, 1966,p.42).

Covert behaviour canbecomeovert through speechand, for psychomotormistakes,the subject
can be askedwhat was wrong and how it should go (Regelski,1975). However, Regelski(1975)
warns that there are 'varying degreesof ability and readinesswith regard to verbal
behaviours,which are not the sameas musicalbehaviours. They are a means,not ends of
...

1. 'Any event or stimulus which diverts attention'. (Reber,1985,p.209)
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value in themselves'(p.220). Someverbal behaviour may be different, and mean different
things, to others.

There are many problemswith Task4. Although it discriminatedbetweengood and poor
performers, this spread of scoreswas not particularly wide. Additionally, the tasks for
violinists and pianists were fundamentally different. To maintain uniformity for examination
purposes, there needsto be a situation whereby the ensemblelistening-skills of pianists are
assessed.For example,what they've read in the previous taskscould be a harmonically selfsufficient half of a piano duet, which the examiner later completes.

The aural skills required to perform as part of an ensembleare widely recognised(May and
Elliott, 1980;Kinney, 1981;Pratt, 1990),the ability to communicatemusically through
watching, listening and responding to others all indicate 'an aural understandingof the printed,
coded message'(Priest,1989,p.176). In ensembleperformance,the performer follows his or her
cognitive map whilst interacting with the real-time performanceand with others who are
involved (Davidson and Scripp, 1994). A performanceis effective if 'it can communicatethe
performer's expressiveintentions', through internal representations(Shifres,1997,p.599).

THE WAY FORWARD

Ultimately, the new testsneed to be introduced with proper facilities and support for teachers
and performers alike. Workshops,literature and perhapsa help line (or better still, a forum
set up on the internet to shareand discussmutual concerns)need to be establishedso that the
implementation of the testscan be monitored, with a view to increasingclient-understanding.
The fact that this researchhighlights the benefits, as well as the problems, of the ABRSM's
testsat present,in conjunctionwith consultationand further study to improve and utilise the
present findings, would surely assistthe Board in maintaining client loyalty, indeed, it may
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even encouragemore teachersto transfer their businessto the Board. Although the ABRSMhas
redressedsomeearlier shortcomingsby introducing new tests,with specificguidelinesand
seminarsto support and aid teachers,and much supplementarydocumentationin written and
aural form, theserevisionsdo not seemto constitutethe most desirablefinished product.

To refine the ABRSM's tests along the lines of the arguments advanced in this thesis, it was felt
that the realm of performance should remain the ultimate vehicle through which to assess
aural skills. The unprepared-performance task, which was derived from a sight-reading task,
provided the forum in which performers would demonstrate the intrinsic understanding and
application of aural skills proper to performance, through the ability to transfer their
knowledge and experience to other performance situations. Howard (1982) provides a neat
summary of the essenceof transfer:

[imagination] allows us to adjust our acquiredknow-how and techniquesto particular cases
and even to revise them or transfer them to new realms of application. (p.31)

This performancetask also provided an approachmedium through which all instrumental
skills would apply (assight-readingis specificto the instrument domain). Thinking and doing
in performancealso adheresto the theory that one learns and applies previous skills
predominantly made manifest by the very act of doing,this is the dependentvariable (Carlsen,
1969;Garvey, 1977;Howard, 1982;Sloboda,1984;Edwards, 1986;Shuell, 1986;Fowler, 1988;
Priest, 1989;Bruner, 1990;McPherson,1996;Godoy, 1997).Clarke (1985)verifies the contextof
performance:
The more interestingfeaturesof musicalunderstandingmay be expressibleonly in a musical
medium. (p.209,in Shifres,1997p.600)

In that this concerns,to an extent,the examinationstructuresof the ABRSM,an unprepared task
would seemboth viable and desirable. However, this task would needto be slimmed down to
comply with the requirementsof the ABRSM'stime allocation for eachGrade examined.
Traditional sight-reading tasks are already present in the ABRSM'sperformance
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examinations, a skill which is based on how an instrument works, on how to manipulate,
communicate and transfer performance-related knowledge to other performance situations;
be
Although
the
it
is
through
skills
may
revealed.
sensory
arguably,
which pertinent
a realm
Board asserts that it should not require its examiners to assessmusicality from performance
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about
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Indeed,
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obsolete.
render
should
sight-reading
presence of
IX and review the results of the ABRSM's sight-reading task, it can be seen that sight-reading
ability is positively related to a candidate's performance ability.

The development of the

sight-reading task which was piloted in Study Three into an unprepared-performance task
directly
distinguish
form
to
skills
related
aural
more
produced a
of assessmentwhich was able
to performance than perhaps the present aural tests seem to do. Such a form of assessmentmay
be welcomed by the Board. As Lehmann (1969) exhorts, 'we should not accept assumptions with
no other basis than tradition' (p. 25).

However, there are pragmatic drawbacksto the implementation of such a task. Study Three
used the subject'sown instrument to administer the tests,that of the violin and piano as
discussed
(in
has
ABRSM
As
Senior
Representative
the
chapter
already
the
of
appropriate.
VIII), this remains practically unviable. It was suggestedthat specialistexaminersonly assess
one particular instrument at any one time, but this raisesproblemswith limiting candidates
be
location
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to
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the
would
which,
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one particular
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weeks,
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over
more
spread
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examinerscould eachvisit a number of centres. However, with the advent of mini-discs,and
the wide spread use of audio tapesto administer teststhroughout education,this 'imagined'
problemcould be overcome.

Future researchcould explore the findings of the small pilot study describedin Study One,
whereby trumpeterswho previously were unsuccessfulat completing the ABRSMaural tests
were successfulwhen the testswere administeredon their own instrument. A large sampleof
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various instrumentalistscould be divided up into thosewhose testswere administeredon the
piano and thosewhosetestswere administeredon the candidate'sown instrument. The results
could then be comparedand contrasted.This would contribute to the important matter of
making sure the testsare appropriate for all musicians.

It is important that further developmentof testsshould begin by introducing small changesand
piloting them. For example,Grade 1 to 5 examinationscould develop an embedded
melody
with contour being the most detectabledetail, progressingup the Gradeswith identification
that includes pitch salienceand other macro-structuredetails. This task is not necessarily
assessingautomatedmemory, it is alsoassessingthe skills neededto judge and respondto a task
'on the spot'. If it is the skills that are being assessed,then time needsto be allowed for the
task to be carried out as the processis not yet automated;this time allowancecould be decreased
in the higher grades.

To enablethesefindings to be developedfor practicaluse,one needsto considerhow the
unprepared-performancetask could be satisfactorilyadapted to cater for both lessand more
advancedmusiciansthan Grade V. From the findings of the literature, and the information
gathered through the interviews in Study One, it is anticipated that further skills which
require either auditory, kinaestheticor haptic cueswould be assessed.One way in which to do
this would be to explore the potential assessmentof improvisatory skills that would reveal
developed 'aural' skills.

for
lower
Grades.
Aural imaging could be assessed
For
imagery
the
the
as
stimulus
using visual
example,notation could be placedin front of the candidateand s/he would be required to
comparethe written scorewith an aural equivalent. This test could then progressthrough to
the use of aural stimuli from which one is required to play by ear and improvise. Essentially,
thesetaskswill be carried out on one'sown instrument, allowing for the appropriate useof
haptic and kinaestheticcueswhere necessary.The improvisation task could gradually
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introduce characteristicssuch as pulse, rhythm, harmony, aural imaging, expressionand
communication,continuouslybeing encouragedand developedup to Grade8.

If the challengeof 'building up knowledgeand understandingof music in young people'(Senior
Representativeof the ABRSM) is to be met, then this thesisis seminal to the achievementof
this. It identifies that there is a gap which needsclosing; this gap is the understanding of
practical implications for the use of aural/ kinaesthetic/haptic/visual skills in performance
(Clarke, 1987). This is the gap which needsto be bridged in devising aural tests(Thackray,
1978).

In order for this gap to be bridged, Seashore(1938)arguesthat the measuresshould reflect
turning points in growth and training. And further to this, 'the guidanceprogram often fails
becauseit is done either by a mere musician or a mere psychologist"(Seashore,1938,pp.299300). Indeed, he proposesthat the designerof the testsshould be trained in both, which this
thesis also proposes. We also need to allow the pupil to follow up from the results obtained. As
Seashoreverifies, 'the bare fact of low rating is of relatively little significanceunless the real
causeis revealedin the processof organisingthe measurement'(1938,p.301).

As Thackray (1978)relates,
Too often, it is felt, aural training is confined to certain limited aspectsand skills which are
required for examinationpurposes,suchas sight singing. (p.v)

And further, though aural ability is
fundamental to all musical experienceand skill, in practice it is often inadequately
3)
1978,
(Thackray,
for
in
the
p.
provided
study of music.

It is acknowledgedthat inevitably there will be substantialcosts that the Board would incur to
of this
enable revisions to take place, yet it may be argued that the cost-effectiveness
revaluation may outweigh the negatives. That is, the testsmay have greater credibility and
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Chapter XII Conclusion

The use and application of aural skills whilst performing hasbeenacceptedthroughout this
century as a vital truism with regard to testingand assessinggeneralmusicianship,and in
particular, performing musicians. However,the loosedefinition of theseaural skills has led to a
plethora of testsbeing developedto assessthoseskills which were assumedasbeing imperative
to performance. The findings of this researchhave questionedtheseassumptionsand have
approachedthe whole conceptof theseskills with empirical enquiry. This hasled to a redefinition of the very essenceof aural ability, encompassingskills which havepreviously gone
unnoticed. Indeed, the term'aural skill'is somewhatloose,requiring new terminology to rectify
the continuing scepticismand discontentthat teachersand performershave in relation to the very
notion of 'aural'. A working definition of aural skills needsto be introduced to enablea new
approach to teaching,learning,monitoring and ultimately assessingtheseskills. In addition, it is
important to establishthe individual requirementsand skills that are specificto eachinstrumental
domain.

been
is
longer
Aural skills and the assessment
isolated;
have
this
them
no
phenomenon
always
of
an'intellectual activity', but a practicalone. No longer canaural, kinaestheticand/or haptic cues
be thought of in the abstract,they are directly relational to the instrument-domainand the
performance-taskin hand. Although the philosophicalunderpinningsof the ABRSM'spractical
examinationsare acknowledgedand supported,a new approachto aural skills, their training and
their assessment
is needed. The all-encompassingdefinition of aural skills, which I propose
should be renamed'sensoryperceptions',doesnot solely involve auditory information; it also
embracesthe realmsof 'feel' (the conceptof understanding),hapticsand kinaesthetics.It is felt
that this redefinition provides the teacher,learnerand assessorwith a more appropriate
approximation of the sensoryskills necessaryfor performance.However, the most far reaching
and yet tenableperspectiveis not what musicality is, but what a musicalperformancecannot
exist without.
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The ABRSM's aural tests have shown to be inadequate at addressing the real needs of practical
musicians; separating sensory skills from the context of performance must surely misrepresent
the evidence. It is proposed, ultimately, that one's aural (sensory) skills are what define an
effective, musical performance. There is an argument for separating skills to develop them, but
these skills are fully realised only when transferred back into context. The ABRSM, and its Senior
Representative, have failed to uphold a valid rationale for implementing aural tests in isolation
and through such a medium. ABRSM examiners could use aural tests in tandem with
performance ability to diagnose areas of weakness, but should not, ultimately, form part of the
graded examination. Examiners may well need to be trained differently, or more astutely
perhaps, to identify the presence of musicality in a performance context.

No matter how hard we try to integrateaural testswith performance,we will not succeedso long
as the understandingcomesnot from the performanceitself but from fields surrounding it. Based
on the findings, a comprehensiveanswerto what characterisesa good performer doesnot
necessarilylead to a prescription for remedyingthe poor performer. It is envisagedthat the
redefinition of aural skills, to sensoryperceptions,will facilitate and/or reinforce the unity
betweentheseskills and performanceability. In so doing, it is anticipatedthat the knowledgebaseand essenceof musicality will, at one end of the scale,benefit music educatorsand
instrumentalists,and at the other end, influencethe training and assessment
of music in
performanceexaminationsand in music education. The time hascometo overcomethe often
defeatistattitude towards aural and, ultimately, open up a new perspectiveon music education.
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APPENDIX

I
ABRSM Test Rubric

Grade 1.
A. To tap the pulse of a passage of music in 2 or 3 time. The Examiner will commence playing

the passageand the candidatewill be expectedto join in a soonas possibleby tapping the beat,
stressingwhere the strong beat falls. The candidatewill then be askedto statethe time.

B. To sing, as an echo,three short phraseslimited to a rangeof three notesin a major key played
by the examiner. The echoesshould follow eachphrasein strict time without an intervening
pause. The key-chord and tonic will first be soundedand the pulse indicated.

C. To recognisea rhythmic changeto a two-bar phraseplayed twice by the examiner,with the
changebeing madein the secondplaying. Candidateswill be required to recogniseand tap or
describethe change. The pulse will first be indicated. The examinerwill be preparedto play both
versions of the phrasea secondtime if necessary.

D. To identify certain featuresof a pieceplayed by the examiner. The featureswill be confined to
contrasteddynamics(p1j),gradation of tome (crescendoldiminuendo)
and articulation
(staccatol7egato),
of which the examinerwill selectone or two and advisethe candidateaccordingly
before playing the piece. Questionson the selectedfeatureswill then follow. Candidatesare
encourageto us Italian terms in their answerswhere appropriate.
Grade 1 is a templateusedup to Grade3.

Grade 2.
A. As in Grade 1 but witha'dditional metre of 68.

B. As in Grade 1 but with the range extended to five notes.
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C. As in Grade 1 but now the candidatehasto recognisea rhythmic or melodic changeplayed in
the major key. Candidateswill be required to recogniseand tap, sing, or describethe change.
The key chord and tonic will first b soundedand the pulse indicated.

D. As in Grade 1 but with the additional needto identify tempo changes(crescendolaccelerando
etc.).

Grade
A. As in Grade 2 but with additional timings Of 98 and 4.

B. As in Grade 2 but with the range extended to one octave in either major or minor key.

C. As in Grade 2 but there ig now a four-bar phrase in a major or minor key.

D. As in Grade 2 but with the additional ability to recognise major and minor tonality.

Grade 4.
A. To sing or play from memory a four-bar melody played twice by the examiner. The key-chord
and starting note will first be sounded and named, and the pulse indicated. A second attempt
will be allowed if necessary.

B. To sing five notesfrom a scorein free time within the rangeof a third aboveand below the
tonic in the key of C, F or G major. The testwill begin and end on the tonic and will not contain
any intervals greaterthan a third. The examinerwill play and namethe key-chordand tonic,
and, if necessary,play eachnote after it hasbeenattempted. Candidatesmay chooseto sing the
test from the treble or bassclef.
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C. i). As Grade 3 test D, with the additional requirement for candidates to identify the general
character of the piece.
ii). To clap the rhythm of a short extract played twice by the examiner from the piece just
played, and state whether it is in 2,3 or 4 time. They will be played without accompaniment.

Grade S.

A. As in Grade4 exceptit is a'short melody'rather than specifically'four-bar melody'.

B. As in Grade4 with the amendmentsto sing six noteswithin the rangeof a fifth aboveand a
fourth below the tonic in any major key up to two sharpsor flats. The intervals will be no greater
than a third exceptfor the rising fourth from dominant to tonic.

C. i). As in Grade4 with added requirementto identify the generaltexture,rhythm, form, style
and period..

ii). As in Grade4.

Grade 6.

A. To sing or play from memory the upperpart of a two-part phraseplayed twice by the
examiner. The key-chordand starting note will first be soundedand named,and the pulse
indicated. A secondattempt will be allowed if necessary.

B. To sing a short melody from score,with an accompanimentplayed by the examiner,in any
major of minor key up to three sharpsor flats. The key-chordand starting note will first be
soundedand the pulse indicated..Candidatescan sing from the treble or bassclef. A second
attempt will be allowed if necessary.
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C. To identify the cadenceat the end of a phrase,played twice, perfect or imperfect,and to state
whether it is in major or minor key. The key-chordwill first be sounded.

D. i). As 5 including phrasestructure.
ii). As in Grade 5.

Grade 7.
A. As in Grade 6, but this time the lower part.

B. As Grade 6, but up to four sharps or flats.

C. i). As Grade 6 but with addition of interrupted cadence.
ii). To identify the two chords forming the above cadence as tonic, subdominant, dominant,
dominant seventh or submediant in root position, or tonic in second inversion. Candidates may
alternatively use the equivalent roman notation. The key-chord will first be sounded and each
chord played again.
iii). To identify whether a short passage,played once by the examiner, beginning in a major
key modulates to its dominant, subdominant, or relative minor. The key-chord will first be
sounded and named. Candidates may alternatively state the letter name of the key.

i). As in Grade6, testD i).
ii). As in Grade 6, test D ii). with addition of 68 time.

Grade 8.

A. i). To sing or play from memory the lowestpart of a short three-partphrase. The rest as
Grade 7.

ii). As in Grade6, testC with the addition of plagal cadence.
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iii). To identify up to four chordsin the abovecadentialprogression,played twice by the
examiner, as tonic (root position, 1stor 2nd inversions),supertonic(root position or 1st
inversion), subdominant(root position), dominant (root position, 1stor 2nd inversions),
dominant 7th (root), or submediant(root). Equivalentroman notation alternatively. first, keychord sounded.

B. As in grade 7, but accompaniedby a higher part played by the examiner,in any major or
minor key with up to four sharpsor flats.

C. To identify 2 modulations,eachplayed onceby the examiner,beginning in a major or minor
key. Passagesmay modulate to the dominant,subdominant,relative minor or major, or (from a
major key only) to the supertonicminor. Candidateswill be askedto namethe new keys. Keychord will first be soundedand key named.

D. To discussmattersrelating to any musicalfeaturesof a pieceplayed by the examiner.
Candidates will comment on any'interesting features'rather than to direct questions.
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Appendix

Il

Interview Schedule: Teachers

Thank you for giving up your time to participatein this research.
I am looking at performancecriteria usedat different levelsof musicaldevelopment. The
questionsare related to this issueand I canassureyou that you will remain anonymous.

BIOGRAPHICAL
Date:

DETAILS:

............................

Name:

........................................

Specific musical training:
Occupation:

...................................

Instrument(s) played (stating no. of years):
Instrument(s) taught (stating at what levels):

Verbatim instructions and questions
Regardingthis interview, pleasedo not relateyour answersto what is perceivedas the
conventionalmethodsof aural testing. If it helps, think of aural training as ear development.

Firstly, I'd like to begin by askingyou a few questionsabout performancein general:

la. What setof criteria would you useto evaluatean effective solo music performance?If it
helps, think of a specificsolo performanceyou have heard recentlyand identify what skills and
abilities (or lack of theseskills/abilities) madeit a good (or bad) performance.

1b.. How would you train/teach theseskills you have listed? Pleasebe specificwhere possible.
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2a. Would these criteria differ depending upon the developmental level of the performer?

differ for the equivalent standardsof grades1,5
For instance,would the performanceassessment
and 8? If so,how? If not, why not?

2b. Does your approach to these criteria differ depending on the context(for example in an

examination situation asopposedto a concertplatform performance)?Pleasejustify answer.

2c. Do thesecriteria you havestatedin the assessmentof performance,relateto your:
*

Teachingmethodology i.e..What are your short and long term goals? How do you go about
achieving these?;

9

Practisingtechniques.(for example,how would you approachlearning a new piece).

3. Doesunderstandinginfluencethe performance?For example,is being able to verbalisethe
music, e.g.. 'that's a minor third', an aid to performance skills, or does this lack of

understandinginhibit performance?Pleasegive reasonsfor your answer.

4. Do you think improvisatory skills are important in developingperformanceskills? Pleasegive

reasonsfor your answer.

I'm now going to ask you somequestionson the significanceof aural ability. Again, for the
remaining questions, please do not relate your answers to what is perceived as the

conventional methods of aural testing.

S. In the contextof what you havesaid, do you think that aural skills (developingthe ear)=
important for the developmentof performanceability? Pleasejustify your answer,showing what
the relationship is. Betweenperformanceand aural skill development. In essence,
pleasedefine
#auralskills'.
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6. How do you think one would jmiýj the musician to acquire these ear skills? (what is the fabxk

of this training?)

7. Do you think aural developmentcan,and should, be assessedaway from the contextof
performance? What is the rationalefor your answer?

8. How best do you think we can assessaural development (again, please specify your answer in

relation to equivalentstandardsof Grades1,5 and 8)?

9. Does timbre effect the musician's ability to perceive and respond to conventional aural tests?
E.G. Does the traditional use of the piano in administering aural tests pose a problem for non

pianists?Pleasegive your reasons

9b. Do you think that having to sing in an examination poses a timbral problem for the musician?

Pleasegive your reasons.

9c. Do you think that administering'aural tests'on the candidate's own instrument and

responding on their own instrument would be better at training and assessingaural
development? Pleasegive your reasons.

10. Do you think that the ability to sing is beneficialto a performer? Pleasegive your reasons.

11.How has your backgroundinfluencedthe way in which you perceiveperformanceand aural
development?Were the two brought together?

12. Do you enter candidates for examination? Pleasespecify why.

13. Beforewe end this interview is thereanything elsewhich you would like to add?
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Appendix

III
Interview Schedule: ABRSM

First, thank you for giving up your time for this interview. As we have discussedon the
telephone, and in the letter you should havereceived,I'm researchingthe significanceof aural
development to performing musicians. More specifically,I am focusingon the criteria the
ABRSM usesto assessdiffering levelsof performanceability. I canassureyou that you will
remain anonymousand no recordsof the interview will be kept with your nameon them. Before
we begin, is there anything you'd like to ask me?

I would like to start by asking you a few generalquestionsconcerningthe nature of a good
performance.

General

1. Could you clarify what the aims and objectivesare of the AssociatedBoard'spractical
examinations. What are they primarily assessing?

la. Would it be fair to say that they areperformanceexaminations?

2. What are the criteria used for assessingthe differing levelsof grades1-8,for instance?

2a. How have you arrived at this breakdownof development?Are thereany developmental
theoriesthat you have specificallyusedas a model?

3. As regardsthe other componentsof the examination,what are the aims of their assessment?
(i.e. Sight-reading,scales,and aural tests).
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3a. How do theseother testsrelateto the assessment
of performanceability? Why do you have
itself?
separate testsand not just the performanceassessment

4. What would you call a musical performance?

Aural

Let us now turn to the specificissueof aural training and aural testing.

5. In 'thesemusic exams',JeanHarvey statesthat the purposeof aural training is '...to ensure
aural training is part of a musician'straining'. Why is aural training so important to the
performing musician?

6. What aural skills do you think are necessaryto produce an effectiveperformance?(How do
these feed into performance? ). Define what you mean by aural skills.

7. Would the lack of aural skills be apparentfrom the performanceitself?

8. How doesthe aural test componentrelateto performanceability?

8a. Is that what thesetestsare measuring?How do you know that the testsare testing what you
think they are?

9. What is the differencebetweenthe practicalmusicianshipaural testsand thoseusedin the
Board's performance examinations? How are the criteria relevant and specific to performance

ability as opposedto practicalmusicianship?

10. What is the bestway to train these[performance-relatedaural] skills?
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Development

I'd now like to look at the developmentalhistory of thesetests.

11. When the aural testswere originally designed,how did you know what to assessand how to
design the tests?

11a. How were the most recent tests developed? Were they based on an existing developmental

model or theory?

llb.

Why have there been recent changes to these tests?

11c. What hasbeenthe responseto thesechangesfrom teachersand pupils?

12. How do you determinewhat aural skills to assessat a particular developmentalstage?Why
are specifictestsintroduced at specificlevels?

13. What is your rational for assessingaural skills away from performance?

14. On the whole, in the practical examinations,is a candidate'saural skill relative to their
performanceability? More so that with the previous tests?

Musical Knowledge
15. In her book, JeanHarvey statesthat one'needsmaturity in musicalperceptionand
understandingin order to play pieces'(p.4). Can you define musicalperceptionfor me.

16. What is meantby understanding?Are the testsnow gearedtowards musicalknowledge,
would you say,rather than practice?
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16a. What is the musical knowledge that is being assessed?.Is it an understanding of the

connection betweenaural skills and performance?Is this understandingnecessaryin order to
perform effectively?

16b. When a candidate lacks an understanding of performance-related aural skills, is it noticeable
in the performance itself?

16c. Do you think the ability to verbaliseabout the aural testsspecificallyrelatesto
understanding? Do you find that the inability of a candidateto verbalisecorrectly about the tests
is reflected in his/her performance?E.g. doesknowing it's a minor 3rd enhanceperformance
skills? At what ageis musicalknowledgerelevant?

17. Do you think knowledgeof theory influencesone'sunderstandingand developmentof aural
ability?

Timbre
18. Why it is that the piano is used to administer the aural tests?

18a. Do you think that the timbre of the piano effectsthe candidatesresponse?

19. Why do the majority of the testsrequire a sung response?

19a. Do many usetheir instrument to respond?.

19b. Do you think the ability to sing is important for the developingperformer? flow does
singing inform the performance?
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19c. Would you say that if candidateswere unableto sing responsesit would inhibit their
performance ability?

20. Concerning the alternativeoption of keyboardskills: why were theseskills a viable
alternative to assessingaural skills?

20a. Why have they now beenabandoned?

21. Are you happy with the presentaural testsor do you think there is still room for
redevelopment?

21a. Are there any other aural skills used in performancethat you think needto be assessed
separately,or do you think theseare manifestwithin the performanceitself?

22. And finally, beforewe end this interview is there anything elsewhich you'd like to add?
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Appendix IV.

Covering Letter to Interviewees

Dear
I am undertaking research into the nature of training musicians, as a member of the RAMP
unit (Research into Applied Musical Perception) at Huddersfield University, with the ABRSM
acting as a collaborating body.
In the first part of this study, it is in essencemy objective to gather data concerning the central
elements necessary for an effective instrumental/vocal performance. In so doing, I shall elicit
how aural development actively influences, informs and enhances performance skills, away
from any conventional methods of aural testing.
In order to do this, I need the help from instrumental teachers, such as yourself, to gather this
information by interview.
I will contact you, by telephone, within a few days to confirm whether you agree to
participate. I have included a list of questions for you to look at before we arrange an
interview. I can assure you of complete confidentiality.
I thank you in advance for giving up your time to consider this issue and would welcome any
suggestions of other teachers/active musicians/educationalists who may be prepared to
participate in this research.

yours sincerely

[Alison McNeil]
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APPENDIX

IVa

This is a sampleof the type of audit trail that was followed to codeand interpret the interview
data. The responsesto question7 are detailedbelow: 'can,and should, aural skills be assessed
away from performance?

First, responseswere divided into simple yes or no answers,with subdivisionsproviding the
reasons for a certain response.For example:
YES

--No-

COMBINE BOTH

NO

I
I

Can

Can & Should

But better in
performance

As ABRSM do

In & away

NOT
NECESSARY

\m
11%

PC

Should not

Cannot

T
Why

why

why

why

T
More relevant

That'show it's done

would not be
trained
otherwise

How?

How

Adn-dn.on instniment and
respondon own
instrument

In performance:secure
intonation. Away:
through sight-singing

why
Aural
skills are
More
not
relevant
relevant
4
How

Tluough secure
intonation and
musicality

The frequencyof responseswere recorded,at all levels,starting with a simple yesor no
response.Thesewere collatedwith representativequotationsas follows:

YES CAN: 9
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but healthier to haveit in performance

YES SHOULD: 4

Yes and it should be. People's skills are differently balanced i. e.. good readers are often

poor improvisers...memorisesand vice versa.

That's why we examit separatelybecauseit is examinableseparately.

For thosewho will not be taught anything outside scalesand sight reading.

NO CANNOT: 0

NO SHOULD NOT: 8

as this often posesa block againstaural developmente.g.. I can't sing.

integrated
young
children
approach.
need
a
more
..

Older studentsmay enjoy doing aural exercisesbut they don't relate it to performancein
the sameway peopledo MENSA puzzles.

NOT NECESSARY: 2

aural testsare not necessary
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If they're playing well they must havea good aural perception I wouldn't think it's
...
do it in performanceexaminations.It's part of a much too
to
vital ...or necessary
...
intellectual approach our examinationsare still basedupon what they used to be for
...
organists in the 19thcentury. I don't think they've thought it through properly.

NOT NECESSARY TO TEST AT ALL: 1

How important is it to assessaural skills?

COMBINE THE TWO: 2

You're generation's got to do somethingabout it. My generationwas so conditioned,we
all are. Make it more appropriateboth in and out of performance

DON'T KNOW: 1

supposeit canbut it's difficult. Ideally, I don't know.

CONFUSION: "You can't gageaural ability from performance,as aural testsoften show".

This questionproved complexto codebecauseof interviewees'tendenciesto relateaural skills
is,
in
to aural tests. Responses
that
therefore
codeswere used to
multilayers;
coded
were
identify opinions about the ABRSM'saural tests,about self-definedaural skills, about how best
to assessaural skills and many other crossreferences.Indeed,the questionswere not
necessarilyaskedas they are presentedin the interview schedule. A natural flow of questions
ensuedas themesarose. For example,when askedif aural skills can and should be assessed
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away from performance,many interviewees;respondedwith attitudes about the ABRSM's
aural tests. Interviewees;were then askspecificquestionsabout thesetestswhilst returning
later to discussthe bestmeansof assessingaural skills.

CODING
1. ABRSM- are the tests relevant to assessingperformance-related aural skills?

2. ABRSM assessment-Perceived problems.
a. The voice
b. Verbalisation of historical periods
C. Need to assessin context of performance
d. need to relate to performance, e.g. ask questions about prepared pieces.
e. Lack assessmentof intonation.
f. Sight-singing.
g. Visual need.

3. ABRSM-generalattitudes towards aural testing,e.g. implicit/explicit loathing

4. ABRSM- Training for its aural tests
a. Cheating

S. The needfor aural testing
a. Training

6. Reasonsfor assessingaural skills away from performance
a. Otherwise would be assessingsomething else.
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7. How to best assessaural skills

a. Oral and written
b. Instrument specific
C. Pitching intervals
d. playing one'sinstrument.
e. Intonation (relatesto 7c.).
f. Admin. and respondon own instrument

S. Training aural skills- general
a. in-dtation/repetition

b. invention/ improvisation

9. Testing within prepared pieces

a. Intervals

10. Reasonswhy assesswithin performance

Interviewee responseswere grouped during transcription in responseto the questionsasked,
Thesewere then coded,as indicated above,and then further divided into subcategories.The
following extractis an exampleof how respondentsanswereda particular questionand how
they were consequentlycategorised.Further interview probing is indicated within square
parentheses.

Interview question:
How do you think we can best assessaural ability?
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I'm not surg we judge aural skills j2ropeft- certainlY with the ABFS

[1.1. For a lot the aural is

a nightmare, not becausethey don't know what to expect-it's the singing, the voice [2a].
Musicians always assume that if you're a good musician you can sing. By that they mean you
can pitch accurately. Why should it be that they've got it in the voice? There's something
wrong ....it*s not the pitching but remembering the tune...if I found this difficult, and I'm good at
aural, no wonder the kids are knocked out ...It's always been presented thit musicians are good
t the casebecauseof the people I've come across [31 I've tackled
the aural as d=ly

been
but
it's
I
helpfully
cheating
all
could.
as
and
-.

mange [4a].

They have to have some way of knowing the music that you are playing, the only way is for me
to Play and you to sing back, but it's completely false!!!. That's conditioning. The aural test
does you down, it knocks you for six. Even now. Thehigher grades. recognise period of

[2b+2c).

ChU-d=n:

tfUld-iLeasy-to.auie-baChl2a].Becauselisten smile think of something else and

then it's gone. It's v. difficult for young. Words help to find things. One= I don't feel nervous if
I talk in front of others, but
Semi-finals
true,
of young musician
not perform, and opposite=
couldn't speak in camera, yet not at all nervous to perform= brought up that way. Thus,
depends what's one

bother
tests
would
one
One
no
otherwise
shouldn't abolish aural
used to.

, QkAwAhý5al

[How best can
we assessaural?)

"this is too big

a question".
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[What I'm trying to do is develop aural tests that test skills which feed directly back into
performance)

[2d] they're
efinitely need to be more related to 12erformance.
standing up, haven't got the piano to shield them, it's a one off and gone quickly. i wouldn't
like to say how to get round it. if you've got an abrupt examine who won't give you the benefit
of the doubt.

This has to be done in isolation. if it isn't we would be assessingsomething else. [6a].
Regarding G1,5,8, I'm quite happy with the published material since this has been put
together by people more expert in the subject than 1. However. there should be an
by the lack of attention this area receives[2e+7e].

I'm sure that current
exams don't do it. Comrarinz the current ABRSM tests with more

As Trinity Rep, I am aware that teachers are considering swapping board

to avoid the AB. requirements in favour of the trad. version. My feeling is that training for
[2+41. The weighting of
10%for aural tests
always seemsunduly high and unfairly so for many- BUT teacherscan
cope with training for the Trinity tests and feel more comfortable with them."

: QML=dlaiýý"t

all leyels" 17a].

[7b+cl
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Aural tests don't alway5 seem to relate to pgrformance goals and it would be better if thMdId
12d]. --

Id be a way. [7b+dl.

"I don't know what other ways becausewhen yQu're assessingaural what y-Qutry to do is ge

12arti ular aural abilUjl+21

The e

"

ks as well as anything can in the assessmentof aural ability

91,you know, they could l2lay-m
mterval And ca" --b-1, -t -,our pieces did that come from? 1[9a],there are lots of possibilities.

[101
They make
be
teacher.
to
teacher
a
12iano
y-Quwant
an aural
You be a music teacher with a nominated instrument. Piano teacherssl2endtheir careersin tha
n't enter your 12ul2ilsfor examinations sooner or later the Paren
radeswhen one learns the piano?'[Qu. 121

iMMEdslalmleated-I

donl think the3de necessary..iLwe-do them. then lots of work on the
[Sa+bl the ideal would be to do aural tests
Ing. repcating 12hrases.

QnMyll-iWIMMMUM

develoll
he]12
kids
them
to
tQdng
113dng
to
we're
out.
we not
catch
bu
is
heard
the
so
extraordinary.
on
not
12iano
something yQu've
help
is
it
a
great
and
which
-el2resentationof somebody 12la3ing
bows
the
m
wav
nth,
-r
Qpp
whirh
. nrh

3YhY-Shouldn't it I-,a
gQillg: [2g)
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Gavotte I
from Suite No. 3 in D, BWV 1068
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